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ABSTRACT

The Christian missions of the nineteenth century have usually

been assumed to be entírely European impositions on passive native

cultures, obliterating many aspects of those cultures, if not entirely

destroying them" This thesis atternpts to define the European content

of the oblate missions, and then to analyse the effect of that

European content on the Athapaskans.

Aspects of the Roman Catholic fheorv- srructure, and methods of

missions, as first developed in the sixLeenth and seventeenth centuríes,

and modified in the nineteenth century, are outlined, followed by an

analysÍs of those aspects of mission theory more peculiar to the

Oblates" Thís historical analysÍs is then considered in its specific

applÍcation by the oMI in the, field of their mission to the Athapaskans,

during the first twenty-five years of experience, 1846-1870, before the

assumption of Canadian control of the area. Any modifícatíons to the

oblate mission ideas caused by the presence of the Hudsonrs Bay company

and the Church Missionary Society in the north, as well as those caused

by the Athapaskans themselves, vJere searched for" The major sources for

this were the extensive letters and writings of the Oblates themselves.

as ¡vell as those of the men of the Hudsonts Bay company and of the

church Missionary society. For the study of the Athapaskans, modern

anthropological sources r¡ere also used.

The results of this research shor¿ed that the first trventy-five

years of contact with the ALhapaskans, a period of Hudsonfs Bay



company control of the area, caused the oblates to make only minor

adaptations to their European ideas of missions, and these were only
j-n the methods used, not in the theory oï structure of theír mÍssions.

The contact and conflict with the Hudsonrs Bay company and the church

Missionary society also exerted no pressure for changes ín theory,

although it did effect some change in emphasis. This led to the

conclusíon that the oMI missions to the Athapaskans r^¡ere indeed almost

entirely European in content.

Yet research also showed that this European content did not

entirely overr¡helm the Athapaskan culture, i-n part due to aspects of that
culture which resisted the imposition, and in part due to aspects of the

míssion theory of the OMI which did not stress the cívi1izíng impulse

as essential to Christianizatj-on. Some Athapaskans willingly adopted

Christianity, while maintaíning their or¡rn culture relatívely intact,
others combíned ChrístianÍty t¡ith their aboriginal religion, developing

a dualÍsm ín religion, while stilr others, the "prophets", attempted

Lo syncretize Christianíty and the aborigínal religion to form a nerù

religion best-suited to their people. hrhile the OMf preached a European

forn of Christianity which al1owed. almost no scope for indigenization,

Ëhe Athapaskans themserves did attempt to indigenize catholicism,

some to the extent of beÍng ca11ed heretics by the oMr" The oblate

missÍons to the Athapaskans !/ere then not the overwhelming force that
more col-oníalist missions of the níneteenth cenrury v¡ere.
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]NTRODUCTION

rn common with otirer nineteenth-century Roman catholic

missionaries, the oblates made no intensíve study of past Roman

Cathofic theory and practice Ín the missions" The scientific studv

of mission theory, missiology, only appeared Ín the early twentieth

century in the Church. But the Church of the nineteenth centurv had

three centuries of experÍence in the foreign missions behind it. and

these had left structures and ideas which marked the nineteenth

century expansion of missions of iuhich the oblaces \.ùere a part.

Mission theory, though unexpressed as such, coufd be deduced from the

practices and structures accepted by the Church in the mission fields
through the centuries of experience there. rt is in the hÍstorv of
modern Roman catholic missions that the ideas motivating the nineteenth

century Roman catholic missions, íncluding those of the oblates.

must be sought.

The mission effort of the Church rvas derived from the words of
christ "Go forth and teach all nationsr'. From this the principle was

deduced that all men were suitable subjects for evangelÍzation, and that
the chur-ch had a mandate from chrj-st to accomplish that evangelÍzation.

The sanre Gospel message should be transmitted by the church to all ruho

shared the same human nature. rn the early christian era thís trans*
r¡lission had been rel-atively easy, with no great cultural differences

-1-
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to interfere with the preaching and acceptance of the message.

Evangelization was made easier with the acceptance of Christianity as

the state religíon of Rome by Emperor constantíne, and the spread, of

the diocesan structure of the church. rn this situation, of course,

the church had lost a great deal of its character as a missionary church.

In the early Middle Ages, some evangelizatíon rüas carrÍed out by

individual missionaries acting more or less on theÍr own initiative,
especially the rrish monks. others were sent by the pope, as Gregory

the Great sent st. Augustine of canterbury to the Anglo-saxons, (with
j-nstructions to interfere no more than was necessary with the accepted

customs of the people). other conversions r^/ere accomplÍshed by force
of arms, as charlemagnets conquest of the saxons. rn all of these

contacts there Ìtere some cultural variations betrueen the evang e:1izer

and the evangelized, but the christianity preached rras soon accepted

and integrated with relative uniformity into the varÍous regions

involved. This process too \,,/as aided by the spread of a uniform

diocesan structure, under the varying leadership and control of the

paPacy 
"

The situation was different in the modern era, when the missions

of the church spread beyond the confines of Europe, and encountered

the vastry different peoples of the Far East and the Americas. The

first contacts in Ameríca raised the fundamental problem of evangeli-
¿zation - rvhetl-rer the rndians \.,r'ere really human and therefore entitled

to be evangerized, and if they were human, to what extent did they
share human nature? From observation of their customs and social
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organization, which displayed rationality,

that they rvere human, and therefore should

them, and be incorporated into the Church.

the conclusion was reached

have the Gospel preached to

But observation of the rndíans also led many Europeans to

question whether their humaníty lras on the same level as that of the

Europeans" This introduced a new factor into evangelization, because

of the relative value of human nature deduced from varieties of customs.

some deduced that the rndíans \,rere inferior to Europeans, largely

because of thei-r non-literate culture and lack of hierarchÍca1 eovern-

mentr that they were barbaríans in need of control by the Europeansr.to

lead them to accept European habíts of life as well as christianity,
l'/ith this view, evangelization could no longer be simply the spread of
christts message equally to all humans, but had to be accompanied or

preceded by a change in the level of humanity of the evangelized, to

raise them to European standards. hhen superiority is based on cuÌture,
then the others can be absorbed once they are cultured; when it is
based on race, then integration would be ímpossible. The Gospel

preached \'ras not that of the prímitive church alone, but it too had

been fíltered through fifteen centuries of European experience" A

measure of Europeanization was involved both in the preaching of the

Gospel, and in the measures seen necessary to accompany that preachÍng.

rn the missÍon field the arguments over the shared human narure

of the rndians had effects on mission methods and actions. Despite the

universality of the Gosper, early spanish experience and trrought showed

a willingness to accept gradatíons and variatÍons in culture, especially



in the religious aspects of culture, as valídating both conquest and

f--l¡ri cti c-i rrr Friar José de Acosta øave e'l eâr êxnïêcqi nn rô l.híu vùL uc ÃLU_ _* Þ_ , * ç+_*! uvr ,,,-S VIêIrr

in 15BB in his De procuranda rndorum salute. rn this work he gave an

ethnograPhic ladder placing "barbarians" at the bottom: r.vith these the

missionary should adopt an Íron hand and start wíth the assumption of

a clean slate, paying no attention to the religious beliefs of the

people" Higher up the ladder were the peoples of the ancient Amerícan

empires; with these the missionary had to modify his approach, and

pay some attention to already-existing beliefs. At the top of the

ladder rvere the peoples of the East, with a literature and a rich

cultural herítage; ,rvith these the missionary had to convínce as had
+

the first apostles.

It is sionifin¡nr rh'r rhe presence of a literate culture

represented the highest ethnographíc value in the forej-gn missions.

The Reformation and counter-Reformation in Europe were both marked

by attempts to increase literacy through the scriptures and catechisms,

and to see in education a tool of evangelization. These factors in
European thought were bound to affect the thought of European missÍona-

ries abroad, and to nark their approach to different cultures. and

appreciatíon of them, even while in theory variations in customs rùere

not considered integral to evangelization. As

had appeared inseparable in the early years of

Anlerica, so education and ChrístíanÍtv became

thereirfter, and the missionaries attempted to

ChrisLiani-ty comparable to that of Europe.

conquest and Christíanity

modern missions ín

incanrra}. 'l a i- r1-'^ .'^---rL rr¡ Ltts Jçé!Ð

produce a literate
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Other observers found much to admire in the customs of the

rndians, and much to deplore in the conduct of the conquest. The

loudest voice among these was that of Bartolomé de,Las casas. Las

casas spent years in spanish Ameríca, at first as a secular priest,

accepting and participating in the Spanish treatment of the Tndians

as right and just" But he became converted to the beliefs of the

Dominican friars that the spanish conquest díd not justify the exploi-

tation of the rndÍans, and became a Dominican himself . i^liLh the

enthusiasm of the convert Las Casas launched an all-out attack on the

Spanish treatmerit of the fndians. IIe \ras a formidable lobbyíst for his

cause" The injustice which he considered was evident in the treatment

of the Indians led him to question the justice of the Spanish presence

in America at all-, and \^7hat rights could flow from a conquest whose

validíty he questíoned. Las Casas concluded that the onlv -iustifica-

tion of the Spanish presence in America came from the papal division of
5

1485 , and that this did not confer absolute sovereignty over the

rndians or their 1ands, but only what \,{as necessary to fead them to the

faith "

sepulveda led the attack on the theories of Las casas. with

their intimate connectiön,,. between conquest and. chrístianíty. This

attack was based not on personal knowledge of the plight of the Indians,

but on sepulvedars study of Aristotelian philosophy. From this he

concl-uded that the rndians \üere natural slaves, and the Spaníards had

a perfect right to rule the IndÍans because of the superíor genius of

the Spaniards" If the Indians refused to accept this superiority and

consequenÈ domination, then the spanish had every right to r^rage r..Jar to



enforce

Spanish

sins of

between
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their claims - all the more so, since the control by the

wourd ensure the easier spread of the faíth, and root out the
6

ídolatry and unclean living among the Indians. The línk

faÍth, customs, and conquest rvas closely-forged in thís argument

with each supporting the other.

rn rebuttal- Las casas adopted the ttnoble savagerr approach. Las

Casas did not accept the notion of grades of humanity, but declared that

All the peoples of the worfd are men...al1 have understanding and
volition, all have the five exterior senses and the four interÍor
senses, and are moved by the objects of these, all take satÍsfactÍon
in goodness and feel pleasure rvith happy and delicious things, all
regret and abhor eví1.'

Las casas maintained that the rndians \,rere very rational beings, with a

system of government and a lvay of life rvhich compared favourably with

that of the ancients. They showed a devoti-on to their famílies. a

naturar virtue, and a sense of religion displayed particularly ín the

quality of their sacrÍfices. From these cultural aspects Las casas

argued that the Indians r^/ere not ínf erior to the SpanÍards. and that
the argument of natural slavery could not apply,

Other observers supported the contentions of Las casas, and

often compared tl-re life of the Indians to that of the virtuous Romans

of the Repubric" such praise of the natural virtues ímplied a

crÍticism of Errropean life and chrístianity, although this T,¡as not

articufated. Even these thínkers coul-d see only benefits to be given

to the rnclians by the communication of the Gospel message to them, and

by the establishnent of the rndians in a settled way of Iífe. Although
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they questioned the justice of the conquest of the Indians and their

control- by European por^/ers, they did not question the rightness of

evangelization of them, only of the methods adopted to that end, The

very Presence of the rnissionarj-es in Ameríca depended on the permission

and protection of the conquering po\^¡ers, so that conquest and

ChrÍstianity were inseparably linked, even for those who deplored the

conquest 
"

In the tr'ar F¡er r¡Ìrora the Church extended its missions at the

same time, the question of the humanity of the peoples did not arise,

but was accepted without question, largely because of the presence of

a learned and literate culture. Nor was there the same link between

conquest and christianity, since the European presence in the East

was much more oriented to trade than to rvholesale conquest and coloni-

zation" But mission experience in the East raised the problem of the

adaptation of Christianity to non-European cultures far more than in
America. Missionaries there could not jpnôrê rhp nreqon¡o nf .

ancient and literate civílization, and had to take some steps to make

christíanÍty acceptable to its peoples, rather than expecting to change

a curture to conform to European christianity. These efforts at adap-

tation raised the problem of fittins the unjversality of the Gospel

of Christ to all human nature r¿ithin the context of a large variety of
customs, ínto the particularities of human lífe, could the evaneeli_

zation of non-Europeans by Europeans transcend the varieties of life on

either side to produce a conrmon Christiani rv? Could the European

bearers of the Gospel adapt it to already-exísting non-christian and

non-European cultures rvithout changing the actual content of the messase?
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In the missions of the East as well as in those of the Amerícas"

the missionaries wanted to spread not only a knowledge of the faith, but

the practice of that faith in a christian 1ife. rf all are sons of

Adam, all should share the same faith, and practice that faith with its

accompanying rules of behaviour" Thís aspect of evangelization 1ed to

the emphasis on morality so characteristic of missíons. Customs such

as polygamy rüere held to be contrary to christian morality. and con-

version to christianity involved rejection of them. conversion to

christianity involved not only a change Ín belief, the prímary aim of

evangelizatÍon, and itself a large element in a culture, but also very

often required a profound change in other, more surface aspects of a

culture, even dress. The teachins and oracfiee of the nei¿ Chrj_stian

faith both led to profound changes in the customs of the people con-

verted, ruhether in the East or the Americas"

To effect theSe necessar\¡ nh¡-aoo -i-^ion techniques .rùere

developed. rn the Americas, after initial attempts at integration of

the indigenes, the po1ícy of segregatíon of the indigenes under the

direct tutelage of the missionary r,¿as adopted. The first years of con-

tact had shown the need to protect the native from exploitation, and

to remove him from the close European contacts which hindered the

mÍssionary PurPose" The system of extension of the Church and realm as

one unit, as in Europe, proved inadequate to meet the new situation in
America.

This failure led to the development of the idea of reservatíons

for the natives under the dÍrection of a mÍ-ssíonary. The most striking
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applícation of this prÍncíple was to be found in the Jesuit reductions

in Paraguay, so-called because the Tndians were to be reduced to one

place, rather than continuing to be nomads. The reductions were en-

closed, self-sufficient villages under the directíon of a missionary

where the inhabitants could be protected against the exploitarion or

destruction meted out to them by some of the conquistadors. rn these

protected conditions the rndians could be taught christianity along

wÍth a settled way of 1ife.

Efforts at cultural change had bean inherent in the previous
I

attempts at integration through the encomienda-docLrína sys teme

as a necessary prelude to incorporating the natives ínto the Spanish

system of government and ruay of life, The reductions made greater

cultural changes in this respect of settling nomadic tribes. on the

other hand, the policy of complete segregation from spanish lífe with

no immediate thought of íntegration represented a different view of

cultural change. The Jesuits envisaged the establishment of an Ídeal

type of rndian christianÍty under theír tutelage, separated from 1ay

spaniards, and hoped to avoid a repetition of European christianity

with all Íts faults"

Although the Jesuíts ín the reductíons had close control over

the daily life of the rndians in their charge, they themselves \,üere

still subject to royal control. Even the choice of sites for reductions

r¿as often dictated by strategic consíderations, and the missions \ì/ere

regarded as frontier instítutions paving the way for the peaceful

extensíon of spanish influence, with nearby spanish garrisons as



enforcers "

support.
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As well the missíonaries were dependent on royal financíal

The idea of reservations for the protection of the Indjans- wírh

its aspect of necessary beneficial culture change, persisted in Catholic

mission thought, and was reflected in the Jesuíf exnerienne jn New

France. The early French experíence had led to attempts at francisation

somewhat símífar to the early spanish experiments, and urged on by the

state, as had been the case in New spain. But the French were present

in America much less ns.ônnrrêrofs, and more as interdependent allies

of the Indians of New France. They sought furs, a renewable resource,

rvhose success depended on methods adopted by the rndians already,

whereas the Spanish sought non-renerrable resources" to whose extraction

the Indians rvere not adapted, at least not to the extent dernanded by

the spanish. The cultural changes demanded by the French in these

circumstances remained necessari.ly minimal. In addition, the numbers

of French and of rndians were much fewer than those of spanish and

rndians in spanish America, keeping conflicts over land to a minimum

in New France. Perhaps as a result of this the French r+ere much less

concerned than the Spanish over the origin of the American aborigine
Y

and the rights of European discovery.

An exception rvas Lescarbot, an av,ocat, who did consider the

matter of the rights of the French to the land of New France. His

conclusion r{as that the land belonged by divine right to the chíldren

of God, and since the rndians \Â/ere infidels they had no claim to it.

The integral connection of religion to lega1 status and rights is one
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of the striking features of the age.

certain rights as r¿el1 as
10

acquire by conversion,

h¡rf nn ro'l r'ai ^-r sr¡6rvrr c

To be ChrÍstian entail-ed

duties, and these rights the Indians could

Unequal status then was based not on colour.

Like the Jesuits in paraguay, those in New France came to

believe that segregation of Indians from Europeans rüas essential to

mÍssion success" rn New France the primary impetus to this was the

observed effects on the Indians of the brandy trade, and the unsuccess-

ful attempt by the Church to persuade the government to stop i.t. Some

attempts to evangelize nomadic rndians continued, but a life based on

agriculture, in separation from the coureurs de_Þp¡s, \^¡as considered

to be a surer basis for Christianity. Settlement and stability ensured

access to the missionary, and a more thorough teaching, understanding,

and practice of the faith. As ín Þ¡ro-,,-\, +1,^ Jesuits in the IndÍan

villages of New France did not try to reproduce European christÍanity
as it was, but sought to produee an ideal type of Christianity, unsulÌied
by European decadence. Their hopes for this were furthered by their
recognition of the natural vírtues of the rndians, especially theír
stoic endurance of the harsher conditions of norLhern life.

The missions of New France, though run by the JesuÍts, \,7ere

national missions under the control of the kíng of France, as the

missions of spain and portugal were. passages $/ere provided for the

missionaries, as rvell as many other special subsidies, The French cro\¡7n

expected the missionaries to turn the rndíans into good French citizens,
just as the spanish croivn had expected of its missionaries. But the
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French cror\¡n did not give the same measure of financial support to the

missions. Instead, much of the financial support of the French missíons

came from the devout laity of France. rt \Á/as an age of intense reli-

gÍous mysticism and zeaL, and the foreígn missíons as well as the home

missions of France rvere natural outlets for

To stimulate this zeal and draw suÐport for

the zeaL of the dévots.

their míssíons the Jesuits

published the accounts of their missions in the Relations.

the attention of the curious the Jesuits included. in these

about the customs of the rndians which differed from those

The Jesuits recounted those rndian customs whích they felt

To attract

^+ )^^14 6rçdL UCdI

11
of tr',,r^-o

ruould hinder

their work, that is, ttbarbaritíestt, and also those natural virtues

rvhich they felt would help to make the rndíans good christians once they

thehad heard the Gospel, and which could also serve as sood exemnle fg

bet\ùeen making theEuropeans. The Relations had to draw a fíne line

Jesuit task appear impossible, or making ít appear too easy; in either

case, they risked losing support in France. The Relatíons provide a

fertile source for both the t'noble savagett and the rrbarbarianr view ín

fiterature of the rndians, as well as ín missíon theory. Much of the

"barbarian" qualities of the Tndians Ì^7as attributed by the missionaries

to the rvork of the devil rather than to any ínnate depravity of Indian

human nature, and their combat against this devil ruas engaged in very

human terms. These tlùo strains ruíthin the Relations of natural vírtue
and diabolical barbarity drew the support of the devout to combat the

devil and spread christianity, as a religious and charítable duty in-
cumbent on them- By 1640, under this impetus, the missionary idea had

spread beyond the first few early families ínvolved to gain the supporr
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of the clergy of France and of many charitable grorrpr.12

The methods used by the Jesuits in Ne¡¿ France for the evanqe-

lization of the rndians were those they found useful in actual expe-

rience. These \,ùere sometimes the methods used in the counter-

Reformation home missions of France, sometimes those used Ín other
13

Jesuit foreign missions, and sometimes innovative. Gagnon claims

that the Jesuit imagery was r¡hat appealed most to the Indians of New

France, while to the chinese it was their erudition. and to the

Guarani rndians of Paraguay it vras their music. This indicates

the adaptibility of the Jesuits to various mission fíelds. and their

willingness to accentuate dífferent âsDeefs of ChrístÍanity to conform

to different cultures.

In alf their missions the Jesuits emphasized the learning of

the native language in order to communicate the Gospel. In New France

they combined the native love of eloquence with their o!,rn training in

rhetoric to produce sermons i-n the native language which would be most

appealing and striking to the natives. In their early years in New

France the Jesuits introduced holy píctures from France, and by a

Process of trial and error discovered those most useful in that mission

fie1d. Much stress rvas given to pÍctures of the last judgment" with

devils inp-onrinent places" These píctures \^/ere popular in France also.

indicating that mission efforts abroad bore many símilarities to the

v¡ork of reconversion at home" But the Indíans of New France would not

accept picturcs of men in profile, or of bearded men, and the Jesuits

adapted to these needs, and if necessary produced their orun picuures,
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simple designs ín primary colours \^/eïe most often used. and some of

these desígns r^rere later adopted for the home míssions of France.

Íllustrating the reciprocity and lack of dístinction between home and
I4

foreign missions. As in France, the holy pictures in New France \.vere

used as teaching aids to the illíterate in the r¿ork of evangeLizatíon.

Also as in France with the most superstitíous part of the population,

the IndÍans of New France sometimes ascri-bed magical powers to these

pictures.

Literacy was also an important part of evangelization, both ín
the counter-Reformation home missions of France and in the mi.ssions of
New France" The Jesuits tríed to produce some measure of líteracv in
order to transmit a knoi^¡ledge of the prayers and a simple catechism.

Their efforts ro go beyond this to achíeve a higher revel of literacy
through the establishment of boarding schools on the French model were

a failure, leading only to the disease, death, or desertion of the
rndjans' This failure made it impossible to hope for the estabrishment

of an indigenous priesthood, rvhich would have required some knowledse of
Latin and a settl_ed life-stvle.

I^/omen rvere used as auxíliaries to the church in Ner¿ France in
teaching and health care, but these activíties rrere carried out under
the aegis of the diocesan structure of the church, rather than as

rnission activities in themselves" The church in New France, as in New

spain, continued to function under the dual aspects of regurar and

nission church.

The missionaries did not totalry ígnore the variety of customs
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which they encountered in the Amerícas. But they did regard them as

just that - customsr any of r¿hich could be changed j-f necessary to

adapt the rndians to the christían life" They gave no thought to the

effects of changíng a few customs on the integrity of a culture" They

did not think of themselves as carriers of cultural baggage, but only

as missionaries of the Gospel; they could not conceive of the IndÍans

as members of a different culture, but as souls to be saved. Evange-

lizatíon as perceived by the Europeans seemed of its nature to demand

some changes in the life of the Indians, as well as in their relÍgion.

Adaptibilíty ruas shor¿n by the missionarÍes in the techniques of evange-

LizaLíon they adopted with various groups, but the main thrust of

adaptation nas of the Indians to Chri-stianíty, not of Christianity to

the Indians.

Consequent on the main purpose of evangelízation, the teaching

of the faith, \ùas the effort to teach the Indians to live a Chrístian

lífe. For the missionaries this necessarily involved settlement, and a

^L^-^^) .-^-- ^c 1.iç^ 
^€+^-^ È^ ^1rin,,-l ¡,,ra T¡ìq 117_¡rnrlrrn¡ ^f ^--^-^^s¡rorr6çu wdy ur -Lrrer or Lert LL) agr-LCur-Lu-re. rnrJ -J yrvuuLL vr evangg-

lization also produced changes in the indigenes, and these too \,rere

regarded by the rnissionaries as benefícial to the Indians. because the

seltled lÍfe rvas regarded as superior to the hunting lífe, in itself as

rvell as in its aid to evangelization"

The protectÍon of the natives from Europeans, the teachíng of

the faith, and the effort to have the newly-evangelized live a more

perfect Christian life than the Europeans, all combined to lead to the

idea of reser:vations for the Tndians as a good tool of evangelÍzation,
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and of direction by the missionary as essential. These ideas \^¡ere to

persist in Roman Catholic thought on missíons, and to deeply affect the

rnission thought and efforts of the nineteenth centurv.

In addition to the factors of a unÍversal Gospel for all human

nature' to be transmitted to varj-ous cultures in Ëhe ways best-suited

to them, the Roman Catholic missionaries of the modern era faced the

further problem of integrating their converts into the highly-institu-

tionalized structure assumed by the Church in Europe over the centurÍes.

rt was believed that only through the rnedium of the church and its
sacraments could salvation be attained. To achieve this end, clergy

and hierarchy were essenËial to the mission Church, and ín the beginning

these could only come from Europe.

The clergy of the foreígn missions came from the relÍgious
orders of Europe. They were sent into the fíerd of the national
mi-ssÍons of France, Spain and portugal by those po'üers, The papacy

vùas at first noÈ directly ínvolved ín the foreign míss]-ons, but entered

the field with the founding of the sacred. congregaËion of the propa-

gation of the FaíËh, more familiarly knor^m as the propagand.a, in 1622.

The Propaganda was founded with the purpose of reform of the Church in
Europe, to seek closer relations with the orthodox, and to undertake

forej-gn missions" Its foundation ïùas part of the Counter-Reformation

thrust of the papacy, and was meant to be an instrument of the papacy

ín Íts responsibility for the evangelizaËion of the whole wor1d, and

the bringing of all rnankÍnd into the unity of the Roman Catholic Church.

The Counter-ReformaËion acavities of the Church in Europe were linked
in the eyes of Rome to íts foreign mission, and aimed at universaritv
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of the church through reform in Europe, union with the orthodox, and

communication of the faíth to those as yet in ignorance of ít.

Tire founding of the propaganda marked the first

the Papacy to exert control over the forej pn mi ssions

the modern era, though the seventeenth and eighteenth

*^ -'tr ç4r d L LciltP L

of the Church

century

Roman catholic missÍons continued to be dominated. by the national

efforts and control of spain, portugal and France. But the propaganda

did lay the groundwork for the papal control of foreign missions,

providing both a theoretical and historical basis for its expansion in

the nineteenth centurv,

The Propaganda faced many problems in exerting íts influence

in the foreígn mission field_of the church, both from the patronage
I)

porvers of spain and Portugal and from the religious orders active

in the fíeld and jealous of their privileges. The posítion of spain

in America \^/as too po\,,/erful for the propaganda to challenge, and the

missions there continued apart from the propaganda, except for the

modicum of control exercised over the religious orders there from Rome,

The Far East posed a different problem, however. There the porcusuese

contr:ol was rveak and threatened both by Holland and by local po\ùers.

The Portuguese had not colonized the East as the Spanish had America.nor

had they established the same strong diocesan structure. yet their
cfaims to patronage of the church, and independence of Roman juris-

diction \^rere no less. The portuguese opposed foreign priests in the

East, as vzell as índigenous priests, but were unable to supply enough

priests themselves. rn 1649 the portuguese accepted the necessary
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presence of relígious orders ín the East, and consented to open their

territories to missionaries of all natíonalities except Castilíans, but

their passage r,ras to be by way of Lisbon, and religious were to be
t-o

attached to the Portuguese province of their order. fn this way

Portugal intended to maintain control of míssion activíty in the East,

furthered also, of course, by the presence there of the portuguese

bishops of dioceses, from whom, according to canon 1arv, the missionaries

must seek facílitíes to perform their mission work.

The Propaganda also sought to exert control over missíonaries of
various orders" rn 1623, one year after íts foundation^ ÌeDôrts \^'ere

sought from papal nuncios and heads of orders on conditions in Lhe field"
These reported many írregularities. Some missionarj.es \.{ere so poorfv

supported from Europe that t.hey turned to commerce ro support them-

selves, causing scandal to the local populations. problems also arose

from lack of supervision and control of individual missionaríes. and

from quarrels betrueen the varíous natíona1s imported from Europe, as

wel-r as many quarrels between religious and bishops. The propaganda

tried in the beginning to select or at reast approve the sending of
individual missionaries to the Eastrbut was never able to enforce this
requirement, which the religious orders sa\.d as a vioratíon of theÍr
privileges' To avoid the conflict of orders and bÍshops the propaganda

tvas able by the eighteenth century to appoint a Missíonary prefect for
the religious in many terri-tories, ruho províded supervísion for the
missionaries of his order as rverr- as some independence of the locar-
bishops, as ruel1 as some connection to Roma., 

"or,.trol .17
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Besides qanrìinû r','rnna3n priests to areas technicalr-y under

the control of Portugal, the Propaganda emphasized íhe need to obtain

indÍgenous priests in the foreign missions. But such instructíons

needed the cooperation of the bishops of the East to perform the neces-

sary ordÍnations, and thís the portuguese bíshops refused. rt r¿as

France in the seventeenth century which provided the essential support

and clergy to enable the Propaganda to counter the Portuguese opposition.

In large part the role of France in the missions of the Propaganda, as

in the missions of New France, derived from the Counter-Reformation

revivaf in France, with the ardour and mystícism which animated some of

the most prominent men and women of the country" Such zeal could not

be restricted to the reform of the Church in France! nor to the national

missions of France, but applied itself to the whole worlcl.

Especially evident Ín this respect was the company of the

Blessed sacrament, founded in 1627 by the Duc de ventadour. a former

viceroy of canada. This \.^/as a secret society of laymen, dedícated to

the reform of the Church, the performance of charitable works. and the
1B

conversion of the ungodly and protestants. The company, in its
purPose' like the Propaganda, reflected the lack of dÍstinction between

foreign and home missíons in Roman Catholic thought, or betrveen non-

ChristÍans and Protestant Christians.

As the company of the Blessed sacrament grouped the é1ite lay-
men of France, the élÍte of the clergy r¿ere also grouped in secret

societies. Among these tvas the Aa, or Associatión des Amis, founded by

Père Sagot at Laflèche in 1630. This group emphasized, tne apostolic
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role of the clergy in society, their functÍon as examples and evange-

lizers, rather than their role in the cult of the Church rvhich was the
19

more characteristic emphasis of the tíme. I^lÍth this stress on the

apostolic role, the Aa members would naturally be drawn to míssion work,

the activity most apparently sími1ar to that of the early apostles.

Stress was laid on personal holiness and charity, characteristics most

valuable in the foreign missions as well as in France. illembers of the

Aa were drawn only from those pïiests already belonging to the Marial

congregations which flourished at the time in the seminaries of France.

and r¡ere also dedicated to personal holiness in their members as rvell

as devotion to l'fary" The Aa members t{ere therefore an élite within an

é1ite, and this ¡vithÍn a Church society rvhich as a rvhole was marked by

a strong spirit of piety.

rt rvas because of the influence of these trvo socÍeties, the

company of the Blessed sacrament and the Aa, that the propaganda vras

abre to find the personnel, the influence, and the financial supporr to
institute the nerv system of vicars Apostolíc in the foreign missions,

by which it was enabled. to counter the oppositíon of the portuguese

bishops to the ordination of indigenes. The vicars Apostolic were

bishops srrbject to the Propaganda and assÍ-gned to mission areas. but
without defined dioceses there. rnstead they were given the titr-e to
defunct dioceses in partibus infidelium" Diocesan bishops in church
parla'ce rvere cal-led ttordinariest' of their dÍoceses; these vicars
Apostolíc lüere rtextraordínariestt, formed to meet unusual situations,
and expected to be a temporary measure. The system had arready been

Ínaugurated in the Protestant countrÍes of Europe, and adumbrated abroad
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r^rith the por,rers gÍven to Matthew de castro, the Brahmio 
"orrr".t"20

The Propaganda used the indefiniteness of the position of vicar

Apostolic to evade the Portuguese c1aíms to patronage in the East,

but made no attempt to do the same with the spanish in America. rn

Europe the Vicars Apostolic were used to maintain the structure of the

Church in Protestant countries r¡here the Church had no 1ega1 status and

could not use the territorÍal claims of dioceses. rn the East the

situation rvas different as the lands were claimed by a Catholic power,

which províded some bishops and priests. But the vacuum of real autho-

rity led the Propaganda to step in and assert its authority in this

unusual way. The Vicars Apostolic were endowed \,/ith all the powers of

a local bishop to ordaín priests and confirm converts and exercise

jurisdiction over missionaries in the field. But since their onl_y

territorial clairn r,/as to dioceses long since lost to Is1am, they would

presumably not conflict with the territorial claims of portugal, any

more than their counterparts in Europe conflicted wÍth the protestant
2I

powers.

The sending of the first vicars Apostolic arose from pressure

from Alexander de Rlrodes, a French Jesuit who had spent the years L6Z4-_

1645 in Cochinchina and Tonkin. This experience had convinced hím of
the need for índígenous priests, closer to the peopre and better able

to escape detection in times of persecution. He came to Rome in 1649

to ask for bíshops for the East in order to ordain indigenous priests
there, and also for more Jesuits, and more financial support" Rhodes

spent three fruitless years in Rome on thÍs quest, and left for France

ín L652. There he obtained the support he sought. Several French
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Jesuits volunteered for the missions, and financial support lüas promised

by the company of the Blessed sacrament. The company also supported

Rhodesr appeal for bishops for the East, and promised thej-r financial

support of these. Three suitable subjects lvere recommended by père

Bagot of the Aa, one of rvhom was tr'rançoís de Laval. The Íntegral

links between the pious of France are shornm in this chain of causality.

The cardinals of the propaganda hesitated a long time before

acceptJ-ng the French candidates for the Apostolíc vicariates. None

had experÍence in missions, and there were fears of portuguese resent-

ment of French influence, even though the vicars \^rere to be solelv

rerigious in thei-r functions, and representÍng only the papacye not

France. Such dístinctions of religion from national po\.üer and prestige

rvere unfamiliar to the age. But the zear of the candidates, the need

for priests in Lhe East, and the promised financial supporr overcame

these objections.

To provide the indigenous priests for the vicars Apostolic to
ordain, the Propaganda needed serninaries in the East to train those

Priests" To accomplish this aím, the Propaganda again turned to France"

The société des }lissions Etrangères \À'as set up ín paris to províde
priests rvho rvould staff the ner+ seminaries in the East. Ti-re companv of
the Blessed sacrament rvas again closely-invofved in the preparations

for this" The priests of the société did not form a religÍous order;
they were secular priests, linked only by their decÍsÍon to go to the
missions, not by religious vo\,üs. They were thus the first group of
priests to specía1ize in the foreÍgn missíons.
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Besides influencing the structure of the foreign missÍons by

leading to the establishment of the system of vicars ApostolÍc, the

missions of the East also had profound effects on the development of

mission methods" These came primarily from the efforts at adaptatÍon

to the chinese and rndian customs and beliefs. Matteo Rícci, an

Ttalian Jesuit who served in china from l5B2 to 1610, presented him_

self to the chinese as a learned westerner and earned respect for his
religion ín that way. He decided that the chinese ceremonies Ín

honour of Confucius and of the ancestors could be incorporated into
Christian practice. There \¡/ere superstitíons attached to these cere-

moni-es, but Ricci thought that these \.,7ere not íntrinsic to the cere_

monies, and not held by educated Chinese, and could therefore continue

to be practÍsed even after converslon to christianity" Rícci also

thought it possible to adopt the chinese terms Tien and Shangti to
the christian God, without producing a new word in chinese, or using

European terms. These usages advocated by Ricci, and adopted by the

Jesuits in the East, led other religious orders to complain to Rome of
heresy. similar accusatíons follorved Robert de Nobilirs efforts ac

adaptation to rndian customs. Gregory xv in 1623 pronounced in favour
of de Nobili, and the JesuÍts in rndia continued to follow his prece-

dents" But complaints continued to be made to Rome, whether motj.vated

by purely relÍgious zear or by dislike of the Jesuits, and ín L704

clement Xr decided that these rites could no longer be tolerated wíthin
tlie church. This decision was reiterated in papar bulls of 1715 and

1742' indicating some difficulty ín enforcíng ít, and r¡as maintained
22

until modified by pius XI in 1936.
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The instructíons of the propaganda to the Vicars Apostolic

had emphasized most strongly that trrey should not attempt to change

the customs of the people, unless they were evidentry contrary to
christian morality. They rùere not to try to change the people of the

East into Europeans.

Quoi de plus absurde que de transporter chez les chinois la
France, ltEspagne, lrltalie où quelque autre pays drEurope?
NYintroduÍsez pas chez eux nos pays, mais Ia foi. 23

These instructions considered the propagation of the faith as

possible apart from European factors of natíonal rivalries or European

customs. No recognítion \^ras gíven then, of course, to the effect on a

culture of changing some aspects of it, especially its religion, and to
Lhe accompanying side-effects. These changes \ùere seen only as benefi-
cial to the indigenes, and the propaganda sought to brÍng the church in
the foreign missions to full bloom wíth indigenous priests. The

rnstructions to the vicars Apostolic often remained a dead letter Ín
the actual experíence in the fíe1d, either because the missionaries

could not, or would not, follor¿ them. The growth of the church remained

under European direction and control, and motivated by European ideas,
until the tç'entieth century, despite repeated instructions by varíous
popes to encourage a thorough índigenizatÍon of the church. rn for_
bidding the use of the rndian and chinese Rites, and in the actual
practíces ruhich denied the encouragement to indigenize, the church in
the East continued to be an outside factor.

The sixteenth and seventeenth centuries had introduced the
Roman catholic church to the fÍeld of modern foreign míssi-ons, gÍvÍng
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it a background of experience beyond that possessed by the early

nineteenth century Protestant míssionaries" As in any nerv venture, the

church had tried various methods, discarding some over time, and

adopting others as useful. No sinsle meihori or theory was used, nor

were the missions under a síngle control" The patronage missíons and

the Propaganda missions continued through the eíghteenth century, some-

times in cooperation and sometimes ín conflict. The Propaganda exerted

some control of religious orders in the mission fields. but these were

also independent ín action. The papacy did try to enforce the uni-

formity of forbiddíng the Eastern Rites, but the tíght control of the

nineteenth century was as yet impossible to maintain.

The national missÍons r,/ere based on European models, and sought

to incorporate nerv societies within that of the European metropolis,

though not on equal terms. Religion \,ras a major factor within that

society in Europe, and l{as Lo be extended also to the colonies. uni-
ç^---iÞ-' ^ç 1^-.rurrurty or -La\ù and custom and religíon were desirables. The propagand.a

missions lvere also rooted in the medieval European notions of the

primacy of the pope" But they \dere a foreshadowinø of rhe mnrier¡

approach to missions as a religious obligatíon, not a royal one, and a

duty of the pope as a spiritual porver, not as a secular ruler" polítics

kept intruding, however, and the popes had to rely for protection of
their Propaganda missionaries on the po\.ver of France. There \.ùas as yet

no possibirity of separation of church and state, in Europe or abroad,

nor of religious mission from 1ay protection.

These first centures of experience presented the basic problem
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of modern míssions. In America the question was posed of whether the

Indians were really human, and therefore suitabl-e for evangelisatfon.

The answer \,/as affirmative, but also usually included the víew that

their stage of humanity \,Ias inferÍor to that of the Europeans, and this

feeling of superiority affected mission thought as well as colonial
policy" on the other hand, some defenders of the rndians, usually

missíonaríes, took the position thaE theÍr customs had a nobÍlÍty and

simplicity laeking in European lífe. The dichotomy of "noble savage"

and ttbarbariantt in need of tutelage continued to characterize the

European viervs of the rndians. More efforts were made in the East

than ín America to accept the cultures there as valid in themselves and

acceptable, to the Church, and to allor¿ converts to maintain certaÍn
customs of their heritage. But these efforËs \¡/ere eventually forbidden

for fear of the development of heresy, and uníformity of belief and

practice was the rule,

so far as the inst.itutional extension of the church was in
question the hope of the missions \,/as to lead to the establishment of
Ëhe same diocesan strucËure as in Europe. rn the Spanish possessions

this was quickly accomplished, though the conËrol of the kÍng over the

church and bishops there exceeded that !¡hich he had in Europe. rn the

areas where the Propaganda was active, the regular díocesan strucrure
r'/as not used, but the nevr system of vicars Apostolic. This r¿as meant

to be a Eemporary measure, to be replaced eventuarry by the estabrish-
ment of the ordinary hierarchy and a self-supportÍng church. The

growth of an indigenous priesthood for that church was. slow. Encouraged

by the Propaganda in Ëhe East, discouraged by the paËronage pov¡ers in
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both the East and America. the missíon church continued to be dominated

and led by European missionarÍes, wíth some help from índigenous priests

and native catechísts, and from nuns in more settled areas. Such an

instítutional framework of necessÍty ímposed a uniformity on the

netvly-converted rvhích also transcended (or broke) cultural barriers.

The nature of the Gospel message as it \ras presented and the nature of

the Church as medium both gave a character of European universality

which overrode the particularities of cultures.

AII the modern missionaries of the Roman Catholic Church had to

consider and weigh these three factors involved in their mj-ssion work -
+_l-^ ^'.^-^^1 i -^+i ^- ^t ^1 1 L 

---L¡rç svaLtéelLLdtion of all human nature" the varietÍes of customs of the

peoples, and the institutÍonal Church. In the process of evangelization

all three had to be fitted together, and the arrangement díffered at

times t+ith different missionaries" But the experience of the nineteenth

century Roman catholic missionaries cannot be properly understood

without some notion of this history of Roman Catholic missions which

preceded them"

on the ideal plane, the missionaríes sought to show the way ro

salvation, the same \^/ay for all men, and expected ít to be accepted as

such" 0n the practical level, they had to deal with índividuals and

socíeties much different from their orün, and soon found they had to ad-

just their methods accordingly. Although in theory cultures were irrele-

vant to evangelization, in practíce they had to be taken into account.

The Oblates of Mary Tmmaculate in theír first tr^renty-five years of con-

tacl with the Athapaskans present a demonstration of this process of

adj us tment.



CHAPTER I

THE NINETEENTH CENTURY BACKGROUND

I" Rebuilding the French Church

The nineteenth century r¡7as an age of renewal of missíon effort
for the Roman catholic church as it r¡/as an age of begínning for the

missions of the protestant churches. The zeal for both conquest and

Christianity which had ínfused the sÍxteenth and seventeenth century

missíons had declined ín the eighteenth century, as the portuguese and

SpanÍsh empires declined and England took control of the seas, while
France devoted its energies to continental politics. Both the national
anrl Propaganda missÍons had continued through the eighteenth century,
but l,rith less initÍat j_ve f or ner¿ beginnings.

The era of the French Revolution and the Napoleonic years seemed

to end any prosPect of continuing tlie foreign missions of the church.
The Propaganda was crosed by Naporeon in 1809, the portuguese and

spanish colonies in America Ì,/ere in ferment, and the Jesuits had been

dissolved by the pope in L773. rn France itself, religious orders had

been dissolved except for a few r¿hich were barely torerated. onfy
those which performed useful educational or charitable works ,were

authorized, and of these the majoriÈy were for T¡romen. Foreign missions

tended to be regarded by the state as usefur, and the société



des MÍssions Etrangères, the Lazarists,

rvere authorized to continue their \^/ork.

and the Holy Ghost orders

Napoleonrs minister portalís advocated the support of the

foreÍgn missions in 1802:

MÍssionaries have carried the glorÍous name of France to the ends
of the earth, extended Francets infruence and built up links with
peoples r¡hose very existence was unknor,m. Missionaries have
brought back with them, when they returned home, valuable knoroledge
for the arts and sciences. Missionaries have increased our means
of subsistence by naturaLízing trre products of other climates.
Finally, it is missionaries that lre must thank for teaching us
the little-knornm art of travelling and the important art of
gathering useful Ínformation" 3

This argument \.vas designed to appeal to

a reverse view of the missions from that

Napoleon, but it also reflects

this argument the utility of the rnissions

of the earlier years. In

to the mother country is
emphasized, rather than the benefÍts the missíons brought from the

mother country to the Índigenes, especialry the benefit of religion.
These more secular arguments j-n favour of the foreÍgn missÍons became

increasingly common through the nÍneteenth century. Despite the

demonstrated usefulness of the foreign missions, horuever, Napoleon

closed the séminaire des r.fissions Etrangères ín fgOg, and the alreadv
slow flor¿ of priests to the East ceased altogether.

I\rith the Restoration in 1816 the French church, the mainstay of
the foreign missions of the Roman cathoric church, faced an enormous

task of rebuilding in France itself, r^rhere five thousand parishes ruere/,

ruithout prLests , the híerarchy ivas split ínto factions and disorpani zed.
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the financial basis of the Church of the ancien Régime confiscated or

replaced by state support,

disrupted or destroyed by

and the Chrisrian teaching of the populace
5

the Revolutionary years and teachins.

Yet with the Restorati-on of the Bourbon monarchy, and pre-

ceding it in some cases, the church renewed 1ts resources. The

Propaganda lvas reopened Ín 1817, the Jesuits \.rere reestablished in
1814, and the séminaíre des Ì4issÍons Etrangères reopened in 1g15.

The papal apParatus of the foreign míssions which had been established
in the sixteenth century \,ras thus reconstituted to deal with the foreisn
missions of the nineteenth centurv"

But the major component of those papal missions had been the

clergy of the French church, and France had almost ceased to produce

priests during the Revolution. After the Restoration the neecl for
priests r"ithin France itself overrode all other considerations, and it
seemed doubtful whether the French church rvould be able to supply its
own needs, let alone provide priests for the foreign missíons. The

years 1815 to 1830 vere marked. by a tremendous consolidation of the
institutional framework of the French Church"

The seminaries were staffed often wÍth very o1d priests, sur_
vivors of the ancien Régíme, or rvíth younger ones rvho had received the
cur:sory and interrupted training of the Revolutionary and Napoleonic
years" The need to produce new priests as quickly as possible from
these seminaríes led to the teachi-ng of "nrimporte quoi par nrimporre

7

quitt for the first years of the Restoration. The seminary currÍculum
and boolcs of the eighteenth century r¿ere contÍnued, and the current
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problems of the nineteenth century remained outside the field of study.

Previously the seminary students had often taken theír higher education

at the UniversÍty, but \^ríth the Napoleonic changes in the structure of

the University the Church no longer had control. and the seminaríans

rtere not al-lowed to take their studies there. The semínaries became

closed institutions, isolated from all conLact with the outside rvorld.

and dedicated to producing zealous priests rather than intelfectual

lights. To further thís aim, detailed lists of rules were drawn uD Eo

regulate every aspect of the studentfs life. and to lead him to a fife

of piety, by which he could serve as model and guide to his people" 
Th"
ð

clergy of the Restoration have been described as t'pauvre, pur et durrl

and although these priests were destined for the paríshes of France,

they were also ideal types to be willing to undertake the foreign
9

missions if the opportunity came to them"

A more intellectual approach began to appear in the seminaries

in the 1850s, after the Fal-loux Law was enacted, ènabling the church

to provide a recognized system of secondary education. Lesourd claims

that the war against anti-clerícalism also helped to spur the intell-ec-

tual revival of the French clergy, by forcing them to marshal counter-
10

arguments. Aubert claims that it was only r^rith the foundation of

catholic universities under the 1aw of 1875 that the French clergy

finally received the theological training necessary to remedy the defí-
11

ciencies of the earfier vears.

The nineteenth century also changed the sources for clerical
vocations, and this affected the education and outlook of the French
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clergy. The Revofution had destroyed the system of benefices which had

attracted the sons of the wealthy to the Church, and the Enlightenment

had alienated many of these from the Church. The semÍnaries whÍch were

hastÍly reestablished after the Restoration provided. many bursaríes for

the sons of the Poorr recommended by theÍr 1ocal curé. Many were sons

of small shop-keepers^who could manage to have their sons learn Latin
I¿

from the local curé. Most of these arrived at the seminary with a

scanty scholastic background, some knowledge of Latin, and a great zeaL.

The change Ín the sources of vocations eventually reached the hierarchy1a.LJ

also" Any foreign mission undertaken by the French Church would

draw its personnel from this source"

The foreign míssíons of France would also drarv heavily on the

religious orclers, if past experíence r^/as any guide. These religious
orders also had a tremendous development in the post-Revolutionary

years in France, despite the fact that they continued to be unrecoq-

nized by the State. In 1848 there r¡/ere only three thousand monks ín
France, in 1861 there vrere over seventeen thousand, and in tg77 over

thirty thousand, These figures do not compare with those of the

ancien Régine, wlren the number r./as estimated at seventy thousand, but
the rapid increase in numbers and in r¡orks ensured that their presencellr
rvas felt" The rise in the number of women relígious \,ras even more

strÍ-king, from about thÍrty-five thousand in 1789 to about one hundred
l-f

and ttventy-eight thousand in L877. Most of these monks and nuns were

in active.rders, in rvorks of education or hospitals or orphanages,

rather than in colìtenlPlative orders. The women re1ígious were easily
authorized by thc. government, whereas the men were note in part because
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of the strong anti-clerical spirít of the tÍ¡ne, and in part because of

utilitarian sentiments that the women religous were performíng more

useful \,Jork.

The growth in religious congregations, despíte the lack of

government support, indicates the fervour of the ideal of monasticísm

and of the practícal r¿orks of charity on the minds of the Catholics

of France who supported those congregations. Religious congregations

continued to gror^,, and many to originate, Ín France. such a spirit

rùas a natural seed-bed for the growth of the mission spirit also, for

these required both fervour and practÍcality. Many religious congre-

gations founded for specific purposes within France later undertook

the foreign missions as an extension of their origínal purpose, not a

contradictíon to it. The oblates of Mary Tmmaculate were only one

among rnany of these.

II. The groi¿th of ultramontanism

There rvere other forces behind the rebuilding of the French

Church besides the purely instítutional ones. The most notable one \,ras

the growth of the ultramontane spirit among the French clergy and laíty,

and this too would greatly affect the foreign missions of France,

Ul-tramontanism was not a wefl-defined doctrine r^;ith a complete set of

principles shared by its proponents, and unaltered over time. ft rvas

rather a general outlook which included many shades of opínion. It is

used here as it related to the internal organization of the Church. not

as it conceived the ideal relationship of church and state. For the

Church in France, ultramontanism meant the seeking of the direction and

controf of the affairs of the church in France from the pope in Rome,
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beyond the mountains, rather than from the king or the bishops of

France" In this ít stood in oppositíon to the surviving proponents of

royal or episcopal Gallicanism, and eventually triumphed over them"

Tl.rere \¡/ere marry reasons for the growth of the ultramontane

spírit in nineteenth century France, most of which arose from reaction

to the effects of the Revolution Ín France and on the French Church.

The intel-1ectual foundations of ul-tramontanism in France came from the

rvorks of ìfaistre, Lamennais, and de Bonald" The Revolution convinced

these men that the only salvation of France 1ay in the alliance of pope

and king. 0n1y in thís way could a well-ordered society be maíntained.

ìlaistre \ùâs â. layman, more concerned with the problern of restoring

ar,7ar jñ c^^j^r.' ¿f¡s¡ the Revofutíon than ín theolosical insishts into

the Church, The supreme authoríty of the Pope v/as necessary, in hís

view, for the sound society he envisaged. His was a utilitarían idea,

not entirely dissimilar from Lhat of various governments, ready to use

religion for their purposes. Maistre reasoned that public morals and

national character required religion, that Christianity rvas the European

religion, and the only true Christianity was Catholicísm, and true
T6

Catholicism dcmanded the supremacy of the pope: wíth no Ínterference

from councils of the Church or assemblies of bishops. He therefore

'l r'-]-^J --'-^'l -^"^F^-í n-+rr rr.i È]. ^-^-1 .'.^ç^'1 1-iL-i'l i È., .--^^^-i-^ ¡-LIl-IlKeo })¿lual Soverelgnty \.Vrtn papa-L InIa-L_Ll-D.L-Lrty, pf epaf ang tne \^7ay

L/

for the declaration of papal ínfallibi1íty in 1870. Maistre also

idealÍzed the unity of medieval Christendom under the pope, and

identified that uníty with true cívilization. Papal supremacy, for

Ilaistre, rt-sted not on hoary traditíons of theology or canon law, but

on the present needs for order and stability in the world of the
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nineteenth century, to restore a socía1 and relisious order efrer

the upheavals of the Revolution, an order símílar to that which he

considered had prevailed in medieval Christendom.

Lamennaís, un1íke Maistre, rA/as a clergyman and preoccupied

with the security of the church, rather than that of the state, lle

thought the bishops of France r¿ere deluding themselves by seekrng

government protectÍon for the Church, and accused them of sacrÍficíne

the liberty of the church to that. The only true source of securÍty

for the church, in Lamennaisr vierv, lay in the power of the papacy ro

direct it, free from any attachment to temporal porvers and states.
0n1y then could it remain a guarântee of stability in a rapidly-changing

18
worfd, and through all the changes in governments" Ultramontanism for
Lamennais at this time r^¡as the doctrine which could contribute most to

the self-preservation of the church. A principre of authority was

considered necessary by both Gallicans and ultramontanes; neither could

conceive of a system of checks and balances i¿ithin the church, nor of
democracy, and certainly never of a vacuum of authority" For Lamennals,

rsithout the Pope there could be no church, rvithout the church no
r9christianity, and without christianity no religion or socíety" i,Jith

these ideas' it folrowed that attacks on religion r,üeïe attacks on

society, and to preserve religion \ùas to preserve the fabric of societv
against the unbefiever" True patri-otísm requÍred true faith.

Thís current of thought, rvhicir sarv in the papal direction of

and the source by

, rvas to culminate in

the Church the only security in a

rvhich to resolve the doubts raised

troubf ed ruorld,

by modern 1ífe
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the declaration of papal infallibility in 1870. Such a decision would

have been almost inconceivable ín the early years of the nineteenth

century, even while .Lamennais 
and Maistre were wríti"ng. Then papal

infallibility was generally rejected outside rtary, except perhaps in
Spaín, and was even rejected as false in various catechisms of the

20
church" By 1870, although infallibility was by then widely-accepted

in the church, it did not have the emotive power it had in France,

where veuillot made its acceptance a crusade, and branded those who
2I

opposed it as heretics. Although the French bishops at vatican r
dívided over the question, the lack of real opposition to the decla-

ration of Ínfallibility demonstrates the faj-lure of Gallicanism ro

survive in the face of the ultramontane wave of the nineteenth

century 
"

OËher factors also encouraged the growth of the ultramontane

spÍrit in France" AlËhough the Bourbons \,,/ere restored to the throne in
1816, the church was not restored to its former position, and thus

the prevÍous alliance of Altar and Throne could not be restored. Many

of the clergy of the Restoration were sËaunchly legitirnist, and sought

the return of the alliance of Altar and Throne which r¿as idealized as

the proper onee buË no such alriance r{as in fact possÍbre, and the

relations between church and state were irrevocabry altered. The

church had lost its lands and incomes, its 1ega1 positíon, and. the
Assembly of the clergy. Although it was given Iegal status in the
concordaË, ít could no longer be the estabtíshed church. The church

under the concordat was subjecÈ to the state in its budgeË, episcopal
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apPointments, and authorizatíon of re'l isíors c-onpresâr-ions- ás \{ell as

in the field of educatj-on. The porver of the Church and of the c'ì ersv

within the political life of France was reduced to an indirect status.

depending a great deal on the strenørh of rha f¡diyidual_s on either

side rather than on lega1 status" I^/ith such a sysrem, a return to

royal GallÍcanism l,/as impossible, especially after the 1830 revolution

destroyed the hopes of the legitimists.

Episcopal Gallicanism \ùas a possible alternative. This too

had been a viabfe theory under the ancien Régime, but provecl not to be

so j-n the neru circumstances of the nineteenth century. In the Concordat

Napoleon, for his ordn purposes, had recognized the authority of the

Pope rather than that of the bishops of France to speak for the church

in France. The porrrer of the bishops af ter the Restoration was

severely limited, since they had no po\,rer of assembly, nor had they the

independent nìeans of the bishops of the ancien Régime. AssemblÍes

of the clergy ¡vere forbidden by both Church and State until the míd-
¿¿

century 
"

Despite their rack of po\ùer withÍn the state, or over the body

of the French church, each bishop exercísed a closer control a'd autho-

rity over the c],ergy of his own diocese than had been the case Ín the
pre-Revolutionary years. Before the Revolution the bishopts powers

rvere 1Ímited b1' such bodies as cathedral chapters, provincÍa1 parlemenls
¿J

and varíous lay and ecclesiasti-cal rivals. After the Revolution

these had ceased to functÍ-on, and the bishop ,as autocrat over the
clergy of l'ris diocese. The priests had no recourse againsr his deci_
sions to an]¡ otìrer body within France. This sj-tuatio' r:eínforced the
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grovTth of ultramontanism within the French lower clergy, who turned

to Rome for assistance against episcopal decisj-ons, when necessarye
24

and rvere often upheld by Pius IX agaínst the bishops,

Tl-rese were the institutional and liierarchíca1 reasons which

favoured the growth of ultramontanísm in France - the chanqed relatíon-

ship of Church and State, the impossÍbility of coordÍnated action by

the higher clergy, and the r¿illingness of the lower clergy to look to

Rome for support" An addítional factor \^¡as the willinsness of the

nineteenth century popes to exert and amplify their authority within

the Church, and this was all the more acceptable to the members of the

church, both clergy and 1aity, as the popes often suffercd danger and

exil-e and the eventual loss of the Paoal Srâfes - all circumstances

which earned the sympathy and respect for the Pope which Montalembert
25

before his death declared verged on idolatry. The enormous popu-

larity of Pius IX with the Catholic population all over the r,¡orl-d was

a nerù factor in the nineteenth century. rt was due not only to the

personal qualities of the pope, and to his trials- brf also ro the sreat

mass of Catholic publícations, ruhich spread word of his activities and

decisions to every segment of Catholic society" The centralization of

papal Po\./er and prestíge rvas aided by the very factors in modern socíety.

the improvements in technology, which were often held to be anti-

Chris t ian "

These improvements rùere

exert their authority within the

also a factor in assisting the popes Eo

Church. Because of the improvements

ínvention of the steamship, the popes
-í- r*-^-^^--È^ei ^r-rr Lr änsporrarr.on, especially the
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\^/ere able to enforce the requirement of

even those missionary bishops from far

forbidden by the Spanish kings ro Lheír

ad limina visits on bishops,

n'l ¡¡ac q"^l. vi ôi f ñ 1-^J 1-^^-l/roLsùc uuLll VIÞILù rldU UËElÌ

lri qlrone in Amori ^- 1-"+ +]^-+urrrrvPo rtr nrlrct Içé, uuL LltdL

Pius IX also encou-

refusal vras no longer a factor. The pope a1so, through his papal

nuncios, íntervened constantly in the relatíons betrveen bishops and
26

clergy in the countries to which he sent them.

raged the formation of the élite of the clergy from various countríes

in the seminaries of Rome, and conferred the Roman title of Monsisnor

much more often than had any of his predecessors. He also made more

episcopal nominations independently of the reconmendations of the local

híerarchy, often giving preference to candidates educaLed in Rome.

since his reign !ùas so long, these were the vast maioritv of the

bishops by the end of his reign, making up a sort of old-boys network

in the hierarchy. Tn addition, the pope could call the bishops of the

t,rnr'lá fnnaflrnr nar a-1\? ^+ +1^^!^/orro rogerner, rruL urrr-y ar cne vatican council, but previously in the

great assemblies of 1854, 1862, and L867, displaying catholic unity
27

and papal po\^/er at one and the same time. The close supervision

rvhich the pope thus exercised on the various branches of the Church led

the bishop of Paris to protest agaínst the tendency to surreptitiously
2B

Íntroduce into France t'1a régime du pays de missionrt. This presents

an i.nteresting insÍght into the view of missíons, since the crose papal_

supervísion of mission countries r¿as itself a nÍneteenth century pheno-

menon. It rvas but another nlanifestation of the increased centralization

of power in Rome, not a situation peculiar to the míssíons"

This growing pr-estige and authority of the pope rvíthin the
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Church is the facet of ul-tramontane thought which affected the mission

thought of the nineteenth century mosl directly. The other facet,

rvhich consÍdered the relationship of Church and State, and claÍmed

independence for the Church, and at least an indirect authority of

Chrrrch over State in some matters, had little direct bearing on the

míssion field, except perhaps for its effect on the nationalistic

ultramontanism of Quebec and Ireland, two regions which were later to

provide many of the missionaries abroad. Perhaps the only direct

effect of the political side of ultramontane thought on mission theory

in the nineteenth century r.^7as on the willingness of missionaries to go

into mission fields regardless of the secular po\,rer which controlled

the area, depending on the hÍgher spiritual power of the Church rhrnrroh

the Pope.

The growth of ultramontanism also íncreased the gulf between

Catholicism and the Protestant churches. "The period running from Pius

IX to Pius XII rvas probabl-v the one in rvhich confessional barriers

were at their most impermeable ever as far as the Roman Catholic Church
29

r{âs conCerned.tt This too had effects on the foreign missions, with

the mutual antagonism and lack of understanding betrueen Catholic and

Protestant missionaries rvhich embittered the struggle to evangelize

the indígenes of other countries, not least of all in the Mackenzie

Distríct of the Hudson?s Bay Company.

Ultramontanism also affected the devotional tife of the Churc.h

¡vhich \das corÌImunicated to the foreiqn missions. Pius IX defined the

dogma of the Tmmaculate Conceplion of Mary ín 1854, both furthering the
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devotionandassertinghisprimacyatonce.Requestsforthisdefini-

tion had come as early as lB40 from the French prelates, for the belief

had had great force in France and had been taught at the Sorbonne'

GregoryXVlhadheldbackfrorndefiningitthenbecauseoftheopposi-

tion of Jansenist mílieux to the belief, as well as that of the bíshops

ofEngland,IrelandandGermany,wherethetheologícalfacultiesdis_

agreedwiththesorbonne,holdingthattheevidenceforthelmmaculate

Conceptíon had not been established by science nor mentioned in

Scripture,andcouldnotthereforebeacceptedasconclusíve.In1849

PiuslXrevivedthematter,andaskedthebishopsoftheworldtogive

hirntheiropínionsonit;ofthesixhundredresponses,nine_tenths
30

r¿ere favourable. Eugène de Mazenod, founder of the oblates of }lary

Immaculate and bishop of Marseilles was one of those most in favour of

apapaldeclarationonthesubject.hlllenheheardrumoursthatthe

Popemightdelaythedefinitionbecauseoftheoppositíonofsome

bishops, he urged the pope to go ahead: "VoLre sainteté pouvait tout
3l

dácÍder, sans consulter en rien lrépiscopattt. Despite his consul-

tation of all the bishops, the pope defined the dogrna on the basis of

his sole authorÍty, not on that of a conciliar decision, and based his

arguments on the traditional teaching of the church and on his own

authority" The spread of the devotíon to the Immaculate ConceptÍon was

given added impetus by the apparitions at Lourdes in 1858, which set a

seal on the papal definition of lB54'

In his Position as head

universal character to manY of

the Church Pius IX also gave a

partícular devotions of the Churcht

of

the
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peculiar Prevíously to orle region. fn this way too he reinforced the

centraLízing and uniformity so characteristic of the nineteenth

century Church. He approved the ne\,/ Italían form of devotion to the

Blessed Sacrament in 1851; this devotion was popularLzeð. Ín England

by Father Faber and in Quebec by Bishop Bourget, both ardent ul_tra-
^^J¿

montanes , and shor¿s the link between ultramontane beliefs and devo-

tions of the church approved by the pope. The French devotion to Ëhe

sacred Heart was ar-so encouraged by the pope, who made the feast of the

Sacred Heart a feast of the universal church in 1856. The seventeenth

century nun, Margaret Mary Alacoque, whose visions had led to this
devotion, was beatified by pius rx in 1864. The spread of alr these

devotions within the church was assisted not onry by the papal pro-
nouncements on them, but by the improvements in communicatÍon which

made possible the spread of the knowledge of the devotÍons and of the
papal support of them, and. also by the easier transport which made sites
of pilgrirnage more accessible. Again modern technology reinforced the
growth of ultramontanism in the Church.

Tied in with the currents of ultramoritane thought and. piety and

reinforcing them was the spirit of Romanticism in the early nineteenth
century" rn these early yeaïs, Romanticism was imbued r¡ith notions of
the medieval as an idear society, of which the church and papacy r,rere

inte$ral Parts- Arthough the Romantic movement soon lost its attach-
ment Ëo medievar christianity, nineteenth century French Roman catho_
licism retained many aspeq¿s of that early conÐection. The supernatural
and the marvellous !ùere stock items in Romantic theater and literature,
including the appearances of the devil, and such a mode of thought \^ras
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not at al-I foreign to the Catholic population of the time. The

writings on the foreign míssíons of France assumed enormous popularity

as part of this romantic attraction. Even during the fifteen years of

the Empire, there were three reeditions of the Jesuit Lettres édífiants
33

et curieuses from their early míssions. BÍshop Grandin of the

Oblates in the North

often of the poverty

but uo c'l ose he f ound

found in the singing

l,lest \.Ìrote that h7hí1e in France he had heard

of the missions as something admirable and poetic,

ít very prosaíc" The true poetry of missions he
34

of hymns"

Miracles and apparitÍons were the hallmark of nineteenth centurv

French catholicism, and the beginnings of many devotions" The appea-

rance of Mary to Blessed Catherine Labouré in 1832 fed to the rvorld-

wide devotion to the Miraculous Medal, and the formation of confrater-

nities of prayer, encouraged especially by the oblates" The devotíon

to the Sacred Heart rvhich had origínated in the seventeenth century

took on in the nineteenth century a much greater emphasis on the human

sufferings of Christ. By the 1870 Franco-Prussian War this had become

a deep sense of the punishment earned by France because of j_ts anti-
35

clerical and irreligious spirit. The need to make amends for Lhese

and to avert further punishment 1ed to the building of the famous

church of the Sacred Heart in Montmartre as a symbol of natíonal recon-

ciliation 
"

Thís piety of the nineteenth century \ras an emotÍonal and

romantic one, more altin to the Romantíc spirit and to ltalían customs

than to the austere and intellectuâl FreDch piety of the seventeenth
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century. Thís change too i^Ias bound to affect the foreign missions

undertaken by the clergy of the French Church. Aubert claims that it

was ín this field that the real Lriumph of ultramontanism 1ay - that
it was able, in one generation, to transform Catholicism in countries

outside rtaly, substituting an rËalían form of piety for the previous

varieties' a more indulgent and superficial pi.tï: but one also more
JO

huuan and popular, and therefore wider in scope. Thís piety gave

much weight to sentimenÈ and exteri-or practices, but also emphasized

the Sacraments in Catholic life. In place of Janseníst rigorism and

personal responsibility for onets own salvation, it provided for
attendance at sacraments and the multiplÍcation of pious exercises.

often through confraternities formed for specific purposes, as a means

to achieve individual salvation. Though still- responsible for onets

ov¡n salvation, the means to reach that end became more slanted to the

communal prayers and the practical works of charity. The foreign
missions r¿ere ideally-suited to be regarded as the work of charitv par

excellence, and the piety transported to them was bound to be that of
the missionaries Ehemselves.

The fervour and certitude and Romanticísm of ultramontane

thought, as well as the increased. direct control of the papacy, were

reflected in the foreign missions of the church, rn this enterprise
France held and maintained a leading position through the nineteenth

cenËury' both in Ëhe provision of priests, brothers, and nuns for those

missions, and in the financial support of rh"*," As early as 1g41

Provencher could rvrite
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If faut avouer que 1a France joue un beau et grand rô1e,
monde chrétien, dans ce tems(sic) ci. De tous 1es coíns
terre on va se pourvoir en France drhommes apostoliques,
avancer 1a gloire de Dieu. 38

Both the clergy who staffed these missions and the laity who

them were entirely submíssive to papal directÍon and control
missi-on f ield "

l^-^ 1^ud!lù !Ë

de l-a
pour

supported

of the

Besides the near-domj-natíon of the foreign missions by France,

the next striking characteristic of the nineteenth century Roman

Catholic missions was the widespread use of women as auxíliaries in the

mission fields" This was in part due to the riineteenth century emphasis

on the need for education and health care to accompany the Gospel

message, a recognition which lvas not restricted to the protestant

rnissions, although perhaps given more emphasis there. Active charity
at home and abroad was integral to nineteenth century French Catholí-
císm, and schools and hospitals at home and abroad r¡ere natural results
of this. The presence of women religíous ruas also due to the very

fact of the tremendous growth of female congregations, many devoted to

hearth and teaching. This coinciding of mission theory and the facts
of the French church led to a mutual reinforcement, r¿here the missions

could dra¡v on the woman-por^/er availabfe, and the attractions of the work

in the foreign missions could draw more \,romen to join the congregations

devoted to that service. Within the Church rvomen could perform useful
service for their or+n and otherst salvatÍon, and at the same time be

relativel-y free from the control by men which was the lot of women in
39

secular society,

'.1,:N
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The missionaríes came from various religious orders and

congregations, many of them newly-formed in the nineteenth centurv

expressly for the foreign missÍons, and were assigned to theÍr posrs

by their superiors t¡ithin the order. The Roman Catholic Church had at

íts disposal, in the later nineteenth centuryr large numbers of dedi-

cated, celibate clergy, disciplined to accept assignments at the request

of their superÍor. The selection of orders to undertake missions Ín

certain areas was made by the propaganda which tried to restricr a

mission area Lo one order to avoid the rivalries which had complicated

earlier mission efforts of the Church. A mission order was sometimes

asked to enter a nerd area by the loeal bíshop, as Provencher asked the

Oblates, but these missions were stil1 subject to the propaganda. The

Propaganda usually assigned a vÍcar Apostolic in the mission area from

the order of priests active there, maintaining a unified approach so

characteristic of the níneteenth century Church. This Vicar Apostolic
lùas normalJ-y also appointed the religious superior of the missj-onaries

of his order by his or^7n superiors in the order" The growth ínto the

regular diocesan structure of the church, wÍth the subsequent replace-
ment of the \¡j-cars Apostolic by ordínary bishops of dioceses lras often
a very distant prospect, especially in areas such as the Athabasca-

Mackenzie" The vicars Apostolic became an accepted part of the church

hierarchy, âlthor.rgrr even as late as the vatican council of lB70 some

discussion c'sued over rvhether the vicars Apostolic enjoyed the same

rank as the or-clinary bishops of the church. rt was finally decíded

that they \ùere on the same level as the ordinary bishops of the church
and no 10nger ;ìn L'xtraordinary rank to fill a specific need for a
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In structure the nineteenth century Roman Catholic missions,

t^tith the exceptíon of a few survival-s of the Portuguese Patronage ín
4L

the East r!7ere arl controlled by the propaganda. There was little

possibility of an alternative. The Spanísh and Portuguese colonial

empires liad broken uPr and France had lost her colonies in AmerÍca.

The earlier alternalive to papal direction had thus dÍsappeared. More

imPortant than the sirnple lack of any alternative ruas the positíve

influence on the mission thought of the Church of the Êrowth of the

acceptance of ultramontanísm as the proper framework of the Church.

Missionary correspondence i"/ith Rome was voluminous, and missionary

bishops such as Taché were able to make the journey to Rorne quite often.

Questions which arose in the mission field, such as the marrÍage status

of converts from polygamous unj-ons, iüere referred to Rome. and the

advice from Ronte u,as accepted by the missíonaries to ensure orthodoxy

and fidelity to the teaching of the church. There \,ras no scope for

individual decisÍons on such matters, nor any need for thern, in the

view of the missionaries.

un1íke the earlier missíons of the church, a close super-

vision of each missionary could be exercised by his religious superiors.

Mazenod insisted that his missionaries should write to hím each year,

even r¿hen he could not repry to each. He wrote often to hís oblates"

and kept himself a\ùare of their personal problems and achievments.

Each 1oca1 superior of the Obl-ates LTas expected to keep simÍl-ar contact

r¡ith tìre rlen undcr him.
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As they had in the seventeenth century, the Papacy and the

Propaganda continued to encourage the development of indigenous clergy

in the mission fields, to be integrated within the uníformity of

structure and be1Íef of the Roman Catholic Church. Some indÉgenous

clergy were developed, but throughout the nj-neteenth century these

continued to serve in subordinate positions, and the Church abroad

contÍnued to be controlled by European bishops and priests. Thís was

probably due Ín some measure to feelings of European superiority, even

in the ministry" It rvas also due to the practice of assÍgning mission

areas to religious orders and vestíng control in a vícar Apostolic

chosen from that order" Indígenous príests t^7ere least likely to joÍn

or rise in such a systeme as opposed to the regular dÍocesan structure

of the church where their connection to the people \^/as more of an

advantage" The very outlook of the Church of the day, with the emphasis

on salvation through participation in the Sacraments and devotions of

the church, rvhich were the same all over the world, and the necessity

of priests to administer those Sacraments and lead those devotions.

made it appear irrefevant whether the priest i.{as European or Índigene.

Papal supervísion of the foreign míssions of the Church through

the Propaganda rvas facilítated by those same factors rvhich had encou-

raged the gro\..rth of ultramontanísm Ín Europe - the increased ease of

travel and communication resulting from the technological advances of

the nineteenth century. And these also enabled the papacy to send

missionaríes to far places, independently of stare support or permissíon.

But state support was rvelcomed r.¡hen availabl-e. under the second
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Empire French missíonaries were granted free passage on French ships

to the mlssions, and such Oblate bishops as Grandin and Faraud took
42

advantage of this, as did the rest of their French missionaries. As
43

well, the missíonaries relied on the pax Britannica. The oblates

rùere eepecially conscious of the protection of British law, since all

of their early missionse except for those in Texas, ü/ere in areas under

British control- Thp nrñiê.rin¡ qf British force and 1aw was also

often accompanied by Britísh financial assistance to the missíons.

especíally in the sphere of education, or by passages gíven to missiona-

ríes in British ships. rn the East France in the later years of the

nineteenth cenLury exercised a protectorate over all the missions of
44

the East under the 1860 Treaty of peking.

Despite the freedom of the Church to act independentlv of the

various States in the mission fielris^ rhar freedom was sti11 circum-

scribed by the realítíes of power politics. Even the need for the

protection of the missionaries by the states 1ed the Church to empha-

size those aspects of her mission work which most appealed to Euro-

pean governments, the educational and civilizing ínfluences of the

missions, rather than the purely spíritual.

Although the mission thought of the nineteenth century was

l^*-i'--+^J L-, !L-oomanatecl Dy tne currents of ultramontanísm which \.7ere so especially

strong ín the French seminaries, there were other factors also presenr.

Many of the chalacteristics of the sixteenth and seventeenth cenrury

missions persisted into the nineteenth century. Again no distinction

was made betrveen Protestant and pagan as subjecÈs for evangelízation,
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and in the foreiøn miqsinnq rhìe ç¿s exacerbated by the struggle

i^/ith Protestant missionaries for the souls of the indigenes, a struggle

which nas ner,J Ín the nineteenth century. Míssion thought was also

affected by the mentality of the siege which dominated Catholic thousht

in Europe under pressure from the tay states of the nineteenth century,

the revolutionary movements, the attacks on the papacy and the papal

States, the prevalent anti-clerÍcalism, and the increased seculari-

zation of 1ife" Tr is ¡ st-r:.oe paradox to witness the defensive

character of uftramontanism in Errrone r¡iq-ì-r¡is its triumphalist

aspect abroad, to see a beleagured majority in catholic Europe, and

an intransigeant minoríty Ín the foreign missions. Mingled with this

\üere some eschatological strains, with hopes for the conversíon of

England roused by the Oxford Movement, and even hopes for the conversion

of the Emperor of china. These led to the expression of millenníal

ideas similar in some \.ùays to the ulopian notÍons of the seventeenth

century. 0n the other hand, a deep pessimism was also present in some

missionary writíng, apocalyptÍc in tone about the future of the rvorld

and the unr+illingness of the índigenes to accept the word of God
45

brought to them at such cost of men and money. As in earlier centu-

ríes the stress on morality in mlssíons continrred, wíth special emphasis

on chastity before marriage and monogamy during marriage. Divorce díd

loom as a possibilÍty in the missions, because of the conversíons of
men involved in polygamous marríages, and Lhe decision to be made as to
r¡hich r,'ife should be recognízed as the true wife, and what to do with

46
the otìters "

The nineteenth century missionaries continued to hope for the
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estabrisirment of an ideal and universal christianity, as had the

earrier missionaries, though r¿ith more emphasis on conformity with

Rome as the means to achieve that end, and wÍth less pessímism about

the state of European society, or at least of European Catholic society.

As the earlier missions had been characterízed by hopes of making up

abroad fo¡ the losses to the Church jn Errrone r.hrough the Reformation.

so in the nineteenth century the French missionaries often tended to

vierv tlreir rvork in foreígn missions as reparation for the sins of

republican and anticlerícal France, and thus to persuade God to avert

His vengeance from France. In this respect Quebec rvas often held up as

a model of rvhat a true Catholic France faithful to its heritase rvould.

be like; "le canada ctest encore la France; non pas, il est vraí"
la France d'aujourdhui, mais la France du síècle qui a précédé 1a

47
Révoluti,on. tl

III" Civilization and the missions

The most striking dj-fference between the seventeenth and the

nineteenth century missions was the developing emphasis on civilization
as a neccssary prelude or accompaniment to evangelizatíon proper. This

notion l¡¡rs foreshadowed in the earlier missíons, but the concentration

tliere, tì.rough also in an era of European expansion, had been weighted

in favotrr of absorption into a christlan universal socíety, where reli-
gion and society were ínextricably linked. This society then rvas

ex¡;ressed as ttcivilitytt rather than civilization, considered as marked

b1' a cc'rtain leve1 of urbanity or courtesy, opposed to rurality or/,4

b¡¡rbarisrn. The missionaries of the síxteenth and seventeenth
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centuries sought primarily to elevate the human nature of the indigenes

through the christian beliefs and practices, and only secondarily to

improve their human condition. Their attitude to European customs rüas

much more pessimistic than was the nineteenth century missionary vÍew,

and the European customs whích they did try to inculcate in the indi-

genes were those practised in an idyllic past, to be adopted by the

indigenes in Ísolation from contemporary Europeans. Tn the nineteenth

century, on the contrary, the burgeoning effects of the rndustríal

Revolution, the growth in wealth, the belief in progress and the expan-

sion of Europe over the wor1d, resulted, even among catholÍcs opposed

to much of modern secular civilization, in an optimistic belief in the

matlrematical progression of the benefits of civili zatíon Such a view

would have been impossible in the seventeerrth century, ruith the statÍc

acceptance of the state of the society of the day. The increasÍng

separation of religion and society in Europe led the Church to srress

the be'efits of reli-gion to society, both at home and abroad. rather
than the acceptance of religion as an integral part of the structure
of society. This separation of thought resulted in the stress on the

works of education and health care rvhich were combíned with evanseli-

zation in the missions.

The rvord 'tcivilÍzaLionrr was fírst used in the late eighteenth
49centur)', and is an anachronism applied to earlier centurles. rts

use irnplied a relative view of cultures, not entirely lacking in the

earfj'er t¡ietn's of civility versus barbarism, but with more emphasis now

on the possibilíties of development and change, índeed on the necessitv
of strch cìrange" CivilizaLion was many and varied, sonetimes consídered
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to be a European quality, sometimes consídered as best exemrrlified

in certain countries of Europe" CivifÍzation as a motivating force

had much more of a missíonary character to ít than had the earlier

cívility, and rvas meant to draw others up to it, rather than radiatine

dov¿n to them" Though egalitarian in this sense, it was yet elitist in
its view of the srrncrinrirr¡ ^f a certain civilization. It had some

universalist tones also, in acceptÍng European culture Ín general as

the supreme level of civilÍzatin^ r-"+ Êr--'^ ..^s also affected bv the

national pride which considered one brand of European civilizatíon as
JV

the hÍghest expression of the general EuropeanÍsm.

EdricatÍon l^7as a major tool of the evangelÍzers of civifization.
as it was for those of religion" And just as earlíer religious missions

had included European non-Catholics as suitable objects of evangeliza-

tion, so no\'r the evangelizing fervour of the civilizers \^/as extended

through education to the poorest and most backward parts of European

countríes as r¿ell as to the colonies abroad.

This missionary impulse, like that of ultramontanism. was aíded

by the grorvth of central.ized states and better communications and

transPort" B)' neans of these, the European engíneers of the nineteenth

century becanle more efficÍent than the conquistado¡s in toppling
51

societies" They rvere able to overcome all the physícal obstacles in
their rvay, and concluded that they could afso dear with the human

obstacfes, and create a ne\,ù type of hurnanity, a universal man. arl
sharing in the benefits of European civilization. Such an outlook was

a secularization of the Churchts attempt to unify all of humanÍty r^¡ithÍn
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the f o1d of the Chrrreh - r"ri rh P.ogress replacing providence as the

guide. As the Church held that outside the Church rhere could be no

salvation, so the European expansionists of the nineteenth century

held that outsi-de Europe there could be no real civilization.

This notion of civirization rvas common to England, France, and
52

Germany j-n the nineteenth century In France, however, the notion of

civilízation developed ín two distinct ways in the nineteenth cencurv.

reflecting the

it was used in

c ivi 1i sa tri- ce of France, popularized by Guizot in his lectures of 1g2B

and 1829. Guizot defined civilization as the broadening and improvement

of life, for both the indívidual and society. To Guizot civilizatíon

rvas a proselytizing force, much akin to christianity Ín this respect.

For this task of conr¡ersinn I'.ance was best-suited because of the

French ínstinct for sociability, its sympathy for generous ideas, and
53

the clarity of its language. The messianic purpose of France ín the

tuorld had not ended viith the secularízation of her government, but

continued wíth civilization replacing religion as the motivating force"

To civilize others r^7as to humanize them and to perfect their basic

shared humanity to the French model"

Catholic France shared much of this sense of the misslon civÍti-

satrice of France. but the France it \nrished to share with the world was

deep divisions withÍn French society. On the one hand,

the strictly secular sense, referred to as the mission

Catholic France, and the

civilisation Chrétienne

clvilÍzation it rvished to spread was the

of France. Catholics shared the pride of secu-

language and culture, but the essential basis oflar Frenchmen in French
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civirízation for them r¿as religÍon, and without Ít there could be no

true civilization. ttJten ai assez Irexpérience pour pouvoír 1e dire,
)4

il nty a que la réligion qui civilise", accordíng to one of the oMr

missionaries of the north" catholicism itself was the civilizins
force, the basic element which had produced the European civilization
of the nineteenth centurv.

As in the secular concept of civil-ízation, civilisatíon
chrétienne depended heavily on education as its tool, and this accounts
for the many conflicts which ensued between church and. state in France

over the control of education. Like the Engrish pubric schoor_s of the
nineteenth century¡ the French catholic schools emphasized the formation
of character as thei_r primary responsibilÍtv.

Transposed to the foreign missÍon this outlook would seem to
lead to the acceptance of christianity there, the formative element in
true cívílization, as a possibirity apart from any deveroped European
technology or education. The way of salvation coufd be þrought to all*
humans, uniting all within the church, and in this way reflect the true
civil-ization. Taché illustrates thís view:

avec des réprésentants de la civifisation des deux mondes, d.es
membres de prusieurs naËions sauvages ne formant qurun peuple
veillant, príant, chantant, aimant en DÍeu auteur et fin.55

True civílization here lay not in teehnology or ranguage or manners,
but in the practice of true religion. To 10se that religÍon r,7as Ëo

relapse into savagery, as père Bermond found on his return to France:
i1 me semble quten france 1e peuple est devenu sauvage; on reconnait
en voyageant que 1a religion est étranger à le plupart des âmes
quton t"rr"orrt.u 56
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In actual fact, however, the missionaries often emphasized the

secufar concept of civílization as a necessary step to achieving

Christian civilization, and as a means to draw government support of

missions. Because of this there could be no real possibílitv of

accepting other cultures as they were, even apart from the religions

which the missionaries sought to replace rvith christianity. The

catechism taught that man was marìe in rhe im.aøq ¿nd likeness of God,

but the European missíonaries tended to conceive of that imase as

expressed í-n European models. Culture on either side of the evangeli-

zation process often obscured the basic similarities. Then too.

catholicism \ùas not sÍmp1y a belief to be shared wÍth those deprived

for centuries of fhe liøhr of revelation; it rvas also a moral way of

1ife, involving changes in the way of life of those evangelized.

Integration into European civilization or ínto Christían civilization

necessarily meant changes on the part of the indigenes.

It is in the writings of Chateaubriand that the link beuween

ultramontanism, the foreign missíons, and the civilisation ch!Étienne
)/

can most clearly be seen, r¿ith much accompanying romanti,cism" For

Chateaubriand the progress of European civilization derived from the

influence of the church, rvhich had extended that influence even

beyond Europe to the foreign mÍssions. rn paraguay, he maintained.

the Jesuits had shown thatttcrest avec la religion, et non avec des

principes abstraits de philosophie, Çuton cÍvilise les hommes et quron
5B

fonde 1es empires't. Although Chateaubriand clothed his exhortation

of the value of missíons in romantic terms, his basíc approach rvas

nationalistic and utilitarian. Religion to him r^/as a means to humanize
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the savages, an idea which prevailed in later writings on the mj_ssíons.

The Bishops of Quebec assured the Hudsonrs Bay company that publíc

opinion would be against the company if it learned that I'elle ntuse pas

de toute son influence sur les Natifs pour 1es civÍlÍser", and especially

if it became known that the company put obstacles in the way of the

missionaries who sought "pour faire des hommes de ces habitants des
59

f orêtst'.

The words used by Chateaubriand to describe the foreígn

missions, such romantic r¿ords as charme, solitude, sauvage, ínspired
60

the French bishops writing on the missions for the nexË fifty years.

They also infused the missionary writing on the missions, especially in

the first flush of enthusíasm. Mr" Laflèche, missionary in St" Boniface,

described his reading before he came to the North l^Jest, where other

missionaries described the fndj-ans as "beaux colrurìe le jour, aimable t ..
oJ_

coûIme des anges, dociles couune des enfans, fervens cornme des religíeusestt.

Laflèche went on to say that closer contact had destroyed this first

impression" Père Petitot too found that close contact had destroyed.

more than one poetic illusion, although it had also fanned his zeal,

for he found ín the rndians ttltimage de notre conrnun Dj-eu et tutur,^
OZ

et qurelle a été racheté au prix de tout le sang de ltHomme Dieur.

chaLeaubríand also stressed the missions as a social value , . ^OJ
especially noting the work of the Grey Nuns and Ursulines in New France.

rn this he presaged the great development of the use of women in the

mission fields of the nineteenth century, in part because of the

romantic appeal, and in part because of the aposÈolic value of such r¿ork.
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Because of the evident goodness of mission work, Chateaubriand

claimed it could only come from God. And God worked through the pope,

rvho was responsible therefore for the civíliztng of Europe and of the

rest of the wor1d" In this way the foreÍgn missions contributed to

the centralízation of the Church rrndcr the n:n:sy, and to the notion

of the papacy as responsíble for the growth of true civilization in

the world.

The combination of messianisms in the French Roman Catholíc

inÍssion thought of the nineteenth century derived from a sense of the

missíon of France to civilÍze the world by spreading the benefits of

its language and culture. Yet the culture the missionaries wanted to

share was the culture of only a part of France, and not the officÍal

part, and the religion essential to that culture rüas a world religion,

though its universalism bore traces of nationalism. The spread of

French Roman Catholic missions rvas often aided by the very governments

which restricted the ornr^rih ^f the Church in France, for the míxture

of motíves vras not restricted to the missionaríes. The French sovern-

ment often regarded the missíonaríes as the pioneers of French influence

abroad, especially through their schools and the use of the French lan-

guage" The missionaríes in turn often catered to this outlook by

stressing theír influence on the spread of the French language and

culture, and deemphasízing their religious role.

The foreign míssionaries of the Church were united as apostles

of t'one, holy, catholíc and apostolic churcht'. They shared the same

faith, the same outlook, a complete uniformity of ritual and institutíon.

and all under the direct supervision of the pope in Rome.
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IV. Financing the foreign missions

The foreign missions of the Church could no lonper re'iy on

the financial support of the wealthy of France, nor of the cror^ms of

Spain and Portugal. Instead, in the nineteenth century the mass of the

catholic laity assumed responsibility for the maintenance of the

missÍons of the Church. They rdere organízed into societies such as

L'Oeuvre de la Propagation de la Foi, the archetype of many such groups

in the nineteenth century. The propagation de la Foi was formed in

L822, only six years after the Restoration, under the leadership of a

pious laywoman of Lyons, Pauline Jaricot, who had the jdea of collecting

a small sum rveekly from devout men and \romen to aid the renewed work of

the Société des Missions Etrangères. she organized groups of ten, with

a leader collecting the rveekly donalions. These were then forwarded to

the leaders of hundreds, and then to the leaders of thousands. From

there they rvere forwarded to headonârrers for distribution to needy
64

missions.

The small groups which pauline Jaricot founded \^rere strengthened

and enabled to groÌ,/ to world-wide support of missions by the addition

of the support of the congregation of Lyons. This r\las a secret society

founded Ín the Napoleonic years for the survival of the faith and the

sanctification of its members, a role simílar to that of the companv

of the Blessed Sacrament in the seventeenth century. prominent among

the members of the CongregatÍon in Lyons r,¡as Benoît Coste. r¡ho rvas also
6s

promÍnent in the foundation of the prooaparion rls la Foi.

The congregation of Lyons and Lyons itself were notoriously
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ultramontane. oo The members of the congregation were almost omni-

present in the early mÍssion activity of France in the nineteenth

century, just as the members of the company of the Blessed Sacramen¡
o/

had been in the seventeenth century. The influence of the Consresafjon

in furthering the work of the foreign missions rvas recognized by the

Superior of the Société des Missions Etrangères in 1821, when he wrote

to Coste

Maintenant que Paris, Lyon, etc., ctest-à-dire ce que nous avons de
plus ferventr nos z-el-es congréganistes, donneront fe mouvement et
lrapper à la charité au nom de J"-c. pour en porter la gloire chez
1es gentils, la France deviendra je ltespère lrobjet des complai-
sances de Di"n" 68

This Ís also an early statement of a theme which

later French writings on the missions - that the

the foreign missions rvould make reparation in the

sins of France.

dominated much of the

zeal of the French for

eyes of God for the

The founding of the propagation de la Foi arose from reguesrs
ovfor help both from the revived socÍété des Missions Etrangères , and

from the bishop of Nerv orleans in the uníted states, Dubourg, who faced
10

an enormous task in his new dj,ocese. The call to Lyons in these earlv
years rvas from both the Far East and America, in many r,rays a call to
resume the former mission activity of France. But the French sources

of financiar support of those míssions had disappeared and there was

no possibility in the immediate future of the Church in those areas be-

coming self-supporting.

coste is said to have nade sure that the society formed would
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do more than just support either or both of these mission efforcs.

Instead he advocated placing no restrictions on the scope of the efforts

of the Propagation de la Foi, since otrlT.in that way could ít be re-
/t

garded as truly catholic or universaf . There lvas some concern at

first over whether the work should include the conversÍon of protestants

as one of its aims. The primary emphasis was on the conversions of

infidels, but thÍs task necessarí1y involved, in the nineteenth cenrury,

an effort to counter Protestant efforts, and part of that countering

\,ras to attempt to convert the protestants. The propagation de la Foi

r':as alt^rays conscious of the support given to the Protestant missions bv

their suPporters, and often drew comparisons invidious to the Cathofic

suPport through the Propagation. The first volume of the Annales de 1a

Propagation de 1a Foi stated "Notre Assocíation française doít toujours

avoir en regard la société anglaise, et s'efforcer de 1ui faire
72

contrepoids . tt

The Lyon group of organÍzers felt that ít neecled the support of
Paris, and got in touch wi-th members of the consreøårion fhere and also

r+ith the aristocrats rvho belonged to the chevaliers de la Foi. This

was a group based on the ideas of the Congregatíon, but much more poli-

tically involved, and primarily aristocratic ín membershÍp. rt had

organized oppositÍon to Napoleon, and arranged publicatíon of papal
IJ

bulls despite Napoleonrs edicts against such action. A1though the

Chevaliers dissolved themselves in 1826 because of the attacks on secretl4
societies, they did support the propagation de la Foi ín its first

crucial years, and their founder, Bertier, became the first president

of the ParÍs branch of the propagation. over the paris and Lyon groups
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in the early years rvas the Superior Councíl based in Paris. and made

rrn nf: c^-o nf Èhp mosf nrnminênt: men in the rea-lñ mcnrr l,a1^-^"'.Lt¡u ¡r¡vrL yrvr¡rrrrsrrL ilrcIl Ill LIle Iea-Lllr, lllaily Dg-Longang to
75

the Chevaliers" The Superior Council dissolved itself in 1830. and

r,ras never revived; like the monarchy and the hÍerarchy, the propagatíon

de la Foi came under bourgeois conlrol. rn its initiation. the

Propagation de la Foi had had some similarities to the suDporters of

the missions of France in the seventeenth century, but after the 1830

revolution it derived the mass of its support from the middle-class of

France and other countries.

The Propagation de la Foi rvas very early to seek the approval

of the Pope for its work, and receÍved this in 1823 from Pius VII rvith

his authorization and indulgences attached. This support was continued

and amplified by larer popes. rn 1840 Gregory xvr in his bu11, probe

nostis, placed the Propagation de la Foi in the ranks of universal
/o

Catholic institutions , a great encouragement to the faíthful to ioin
the rvork of the Societv.

The Propagation de la Foi, with its uníversalist and ulrramon-

tane outlook on fhc fnraion mi.síons, soon spread in Íts membership

beyond France. In this it rvas quite different from the seventeenth

century supporters of missions, rvho had remaÍned on nationafistic 1ines.

The first foreign branch of the propagation \,ias formed in Belsium in
1825, and by Ì836 the Associati¡- l'a.t onr^^r ^.-"r most of Europe. The

approbation of the popes had much to do with thís rapid increase, for
the ultramorìtane spirit of Fr-ance and Lyon had its counterparts in the

rest of Eur(rpe and Ameríca. Provencher of St. Boniface encouraged the
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t7formation of branches Ín euebec"

Most of the bishops of France, afLer some initial hesitation.

encouraged the formation of branches of the prooaøaríon in rhpir dio-

ceses, and the taking of special or annual collections for the ruork.

Eugène de }fazenod, founder of the oblates, whÍle vicar-General in

Marseilles and later as bÍshop did much to encourage the gror+th-of the

Propagation there,

The support of the foreign missions united al1 seqments of

catholic France, all concerned r,7ith the salvation of the world. and

often ivith the salvatíon of France through that task, just as works of

charity were emphasizeð, for the achíevment of índividual salvatlon.

The Propagation grouped the laity as the re1ígious confraternítÍes

of earlier centuríes had, but with far more emphasis in the nine-

teenth century on the apostolic character of their rvork than on praver

alone" rn this way it conformed to the interests of the time. with

the stress on active charity rather than on contemplation. The

Propagation also adapted to the changíng circumstances of the nine-
teenth century" Tn its early years it made much of the royal and

aristocratic support given ít during the Restorati,on. After 1830 it
emphasized the social worth of its work, and much later in the century.

7Bas colonialism increased, it took on overtones of thís spÍrít. rt
managed to survive the troubles of 1830 despite its links to the sreat

of France, and also survived the various anticlerical attacks on it as

a Jesuit plot. The control of the society remaÍned in lay hands untÍl
L922' when it rvas moved to Rome and placed under the direct control of
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the Propaganda.

In the first one hundned years of operatíon the decisÍons on

allocation of the funds collected ruere made by the two Councils of

Paris and Lyon- The directors of the Propagation rvere business-men

and business-líke 1n their approach to the allocatíon of funds to the

missÍons, making every effort to assure themselves and their members

of a good return on their investment. The missionary bishops who re-
quested help had to make out their requests each year, and fill out

detaíled lists of baptisms and co'versions, set in relatíon to the

numbers of pagans and heretics in their territories. They were also to

show the number of churches, chapels and schools which would reflect
the growth of the institutional church in their territories, and be a
hopeful sign that at some point they vrould be contributing to the re_

sources of the propagation instead of receíving.

Bishop Taché of st. Boniface and Bishop Faraud, vicar Apostolic
of the Athabasca-Mackenzie, had difficulties justifyÍng their supporr

by the Propagation, since theÍr populations r./ere so sparse that small-

returns could be expected. This accounts for the emphasis given in the
rePorts of the oMr to the extreme hardships they endurecl in the northern
missions, whÍch they often described as "les plus pénibles du monde,,,

As such tliey justified continued support from the propagation, because

of the hardshíps endured to win even a few sou1s. The oblates often
thought, however, that these arguments failed to convince the directors
of the Propagation de la Foi, and that these men favoured the missions
of the Far East, whi,ch not only offered far larger populations, but also
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the opportuni¡y for martyrdom of the missionaríes. The links with

the East rùere also strong for Lyon because of its involvement with the

silk trade v¡ith China, and, of course, the long French tradition of

missions in the East. Bishop Grandin, auxiliary to Taché, expressed

the sentiments of the northern Oblates about this bias:

Les pays que nous évangélisons ne sont pas peuplés coilrme le Chine

et le Japon, nous ne pouvons vous parler de nombreuses conversions,

nous pouvons nous mourir de faim et de froid, mais nous ntavons pas

1a chance de mourir martyrs, nos pauvres missions nront pas même

cette poésie 1à"..Le martyr que nous souffrons est un martyr long
70

un martyr tout à fait prosaique. ''

The missions of the OMI in the north lacked both romantic appeal and

utilitarian hopese severe drawbacks in their efforts to win the support

of the Propagation de la Foi"

The Propagation de la Foi served as the model and pioneer in

the nineteenËh century support of the Roman Catholic missions" As the

mission effort increased, many other societies were formed to fíll a

more speciaLized role within the missíon activíty of the Church. These

too usually originated Ín France, and like the Propagation de la Foi

spread from there to the rest of the Catholic r¿orld. Lroeuvre de la

Sainte-Enfance was founded in 1843 by the Bishop of Nancy, Forbin-

Janson, who had just returned from a preaching tour of Quebec and the

United States. In thís association, Forbin-Janson sought to involve

the children of France in the salvation of the pagan children, by

donating their small sums \^reekly just as theír parents did for the

Propagatíon de la Foi. LrOeuvre Apostolique was founded in lB3B by

Zoë de Chesne to supply the vestments and other needs of míssionaries
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for saying Mass. Ltoeuvre des Ecoles d?Orient lvas founded after the

crimean war to aid in the establishment of schools in the East.

All of these rvorks reflected the great missionary zeal of the

laity' The foreign missions \rere regarded as an integral part of the

mission of the church in the world, whÍch r1¡as to show the \ray of salva-

tion to all men, and the laymen were enabled by their contributÍons

and prayers to share in that apostolic endeavour. Their zear was

stimulated further by papal blessings and indulgences for the members

of these societies. The growth of {:hese societies and the consequent

groruth of the Catholic foreÍgn missions Ín the nineteenth century cannor

be separated from the currents of spirítuality i,/ithin France and the

grorvth of uftramontanism there as well as ín other parts of the Church.

The very presence of French missionaries in various parts of the missíon

fields was bound to encourage the growth of ultramontanism there. since

ultramontanism ldas so integral to their vision of the Church to which

their new converts ruould belong. The ultramontanísm behind the forma*

tion of these new societíes to support the rnissions persisted in their

branches beyond France, and the spread of such a common endeavour helped.

to fink the various national branches of Catholicism more closely in

thought and action.

To ronse nissionary fervour within

more members to the propagation, a journal

. This

the populace and to

rüas soon published,

+- , , ^lyuuarLdLfult II_L_Leu

-ÈÈ?ñ^+ALLI4LL

LCÞ

in the

nineteenth century the role filled in the seventeenth century by the

Jesuit Relations from New France, and the Lettres édifiants et curieuses.



The Annales, lrowever, tvere orr

supported by the Propagation,

involved in them" The journal

fran"anl--l\r f^ È].r!EyuçrtLfy LU Llle

The Annales rnere
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a \"rorld scale, covering all the missions

-^^^-rr^-^ ^r --\ích nrdar nf nr,í^ôr- r,ñôr cód! ureùÞ ur wlL_ -lgs LS walj

printed the reports of various míssiona-

ries on their fields of action, with their need for support and their

ìropes of buílding the Church, as well as the curious and interestinq

details which rvould attract the attention of many. The Annales also

printed each year the amount of funds collected. where those funds came

from, and where they rvere assigned. Mazenod urged his Oblates to write

^--^r ^^ !^ 1-^^o fheir missions in fhe nrrh.l in cnIlIldIË5, LU tt{ieH ¡¡¡rorrvrro _--_ r __ ^__ lye "

Soon nrinl-oj in rz¡ri^"ô 1 ¡^l +1,-i^ f^^f !r var -L(Ju!; -Iartguages, ano tnas too re]-n-

forced the conlniunÍty of outl-ook whÍch was ultramontane. and the

universality of effort ín the nineteenth centurv missions" in contrast

to the more nationalistic bi-as of the seventeenth centurv"

Despite the power of the purse rvhich gave so much strensth to

the Catholic 1ay societies involved in the nineteenth century mission

effort, there \{as no lay control over the organizaLion and staffing of

the mission fields. The distÍnction betrveen laymen and ecclesiastics

rvas carefully preserved, and each had a specÍfic role to play in the

mission effort. Provencher rvrote to Mr. Cazeau of Quebec that he was

asking France (tìre Propagation de la Foi) for more money because of the

expenses incurred in sending mÍssionaries to the Columbia:

Mais je ne l!-ur demanderai dfy envoyer des prôtres, ce qui nrest
point de lerr:: compétcnce" Ces braves gens stoccupent de gérer
lrassociati.rìr et dfen distribuer ltargent et starrêtent 1à.80
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The theory of Roman Catholic foreign missions in the nineteenth

century rvas deeply affected by the growth of ultramontanism, and the

consequent centralLzation of authority within the Church. The Roman

catholÍc missionaries, including the oMr, \,rere convínced that all the

peoples of the world should be evangelized and integrated j-nto the

Roman catholic church under the primacy of the pope. At the same time,

this evangelizing mission r¡as the only way to spread true civi¡.ization

and to establish the proper social order. Secular civilization spread

to the foreign missions was important only insofar as the missionaries

could adapt its tools, education and health care, to help spread the

Gospel and drar,¡ government support. These benefits of religion, educa-

tion, and healEh care v/ere perceived as only beneficial to the non-

Europeans of the world, and any changes they caused coul<l only be for

the good of the other peoples of the world.

The missions of the OMI were deeply influenced by their srrong

ultramontane beliefs, and by the need they perceived to remain faithful

to Rome in doctrine, practíce and spirituality. The ecclesiolosical

structure of their missions naturally conformed to that decided by the

Propaganda, vrith much more centralization and uniformity than had been

the case in the earlier modern missions of the Church. Like most other

nineteenth century Roman catholic missionaries, the oMr were French,

influenced by the romantic French literature on the míssions, with the

viervs of the Indians presented ín these. Such lirnited understanding

rvas all that \^¡as available to those inaugurating the renewed mission

effort of the nineteenth century. The oblates who went to the foreign
missions were also affected by the emphasis on active charity so sgrong
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in nineteenth century French catholic circfes, both clerical and 1ay'

In part, too, the foreign missions attlacted those who saw them as a

possibility for a new beginning of the faith, far from the pressures

exerted on the Church of the nineteenth century in Europe, and also a

\üay to make reparations for the harm done by those irreligious powers '

There roas then a complex of ideas which motívated the nineteenth

century Roman Catholic missionaríes, including the oMI. These ideas in

the early part of the nineteenth century rvere entirely derived from

the European background and experience. The actual experience of the

forei-gn missions of the nineteenth century was too limÍted to influence

mission t-hought. A consequence of this European complex of ideas was

that no idea of the value of othe-r cultures in themselves could

really be expected to result from it.



CHAPTER II

TIIE FORMATION OF THE OBLATES

The Oblates in the Athabasca and MackenzÍe Districts of the

Hudsonrs Bay Company in the years 1846 to 1870 were almost entirely

^f I'v^-^}l n-i ar'- êv.pn1. f ¡r Taa:nla T a^nmha ãñ; a^^^^- F-^* 
^"^1or rrencn orrgrn, --*ne, IJacul[De anG uascon rrom queDec,

and a few lrish lay-brothers. Their mission undertaking must be

'-r^^^J "-'ÈL;* 'Le eeneral context of French Roman CatholÍc ChurchyIaLcu wrLllltl Ltt_ o

developments of the nineteenLh century, and the currents of thought

which dominated it. But in addition, the Oblates had their own specÍal

formation and spirit, which characterized their congregation, and

riisf incuishcrl it f rom others of rhc s:mc neriod -

For the Oblates this special spirít

France. The founder of the Oblates, Eugène

r^/as rooted in Restoration

rl e ltla z.enoð,. â son of the

in exi I e drrrino fhc hei oht--_-_'Ònoblesse de Ia robe. had spent manv vears

of the Revolution, in Sardinia, Turin and Naples" He returned to France
I

in lS02 and entered the Sulpician seminary in 1808. Mazenod finished
2

his studies and rvas ordained in 181I. Like the small number of other

priests educated duríng the turnioil of the Revolutíon and Napoleonic

years, in a seminar:y under constant threat of closure, his education

suffercd, and exí1e had embittered him agaínst the Revolution and the

ideas rrhich had 1ed to ít"

-70-
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Although Mazenod received his education in the sulpician

seminary, which had a reputation for Gallicanism. the events of the

RevolutÍon had mitigated this teaching somewhat, and the suffering of

the Pope at Lhe irands of Napoleon had increased the respect for him.

The Sulpicians recognized the primacy of honour and jurisdíction of

tl-re Pope, but held to the belief in the superíority of pope ín Council,
J

rather than Pope alone, Ín matters of Church dj-scipline" At the

same tÍme, the Sulpicians resistecl the strict control of the Church

rvhích Napoleon wanted to exercise. Napoleon ordered the Sulpicíans out

of the seminary in 1810, as a result of rvhich Mazenod was asked to be-

come a dírector,of the seminary, and for that reason had to hasten his
.1

own ordination"

Mazenod hinself ,even at this early stage of his career, ü/as

much more of an ultramontane than hís professors. He used his knowledse

of Italian to assist thettblack cardinalsr', those i¿ho had refused to

assist at Napoleonts marriage to ì1aríe Louise, rvhom Napoleon had then
5

ordered not to r,¡ear their red robes or appear at court. These

cardinals r'vere the representatives of the Church opposed to those rvho

collaborated rvitl'r Napoleon. They r+ere not strictly speaking necessarily

all upholders of ultramontanÍsm, but were opposed to the Gallicanism of
Napoleon. ìfazenod himself, however, did have an ultramontane outlook"
and this continued to dominate himself and tl-re members of the congrega-

tion rnthich he fotrnded. He had no tolerance for the Constitutional
clergy, nor for any who questioned the supremacy of the pope. fn later
years t'lrultranlotrtanisne sans nuance et parfois sans charÍté dtEugène

o
de Mazenodtt raised much opposition to hi-s missions in provençe.
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Mazenod himself best expressed what he expected of hÍs congregation as

an attitude to papal supremacy within the Church:

In our Society, one must have simplicíty enough to renounce his
own opinions when they do not conform, I will not say merely to
the decisÍons of the Holy see, but even to its mind. We recognise
no other doctrinal teacher and we adopt its opinions even before
any dogmatic pronouncement has been made. t

At the time of the Vatican Council in 1870. after

Ëhe Superior of the Oblates, Fabre, ûrrote to the

support of all the Oblates for the declaration of

the death of Mazenod,

pope declaring the
B

papal infallibility.

But if Mazenod did not succumb to the semi-Gallicanism of the

sulpicians, the years in the seminary were very influentíal on his

development in other \^/ays. Many of his classmates were hoping Eo go

to the foreign missions; prominent among these was Charles de Forbin-
9

Janson, with r¿hom Mazenodts career would be closely linked. Both be-

longed to the Aa wíthin the seminary, the élite group dedicated to
10

improving their own and othersf spirituarity. Mazenod and Forbin-

Janson shared a desÍre for the foreign missions, and hoped to pursue

this option after ordination. But the pope told Forbin-Janson that

he should first concentrate on the needs of the Church in France. before

worryÍng over those in China. Forbin-Janson accepted this advice, and
11

urged Mazenod to do the same.

To accomplish their aim of regeneration of the Church in France

both }fazenod and Forbin-Janson formed home missionary groups. This

approach was not unÍque, for many such groups were formed ín

Restoration France, and their work and influence r!7as a characteristic
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feature of the revival of the Church in France after the Revolutionarv

and Napoleonic years. Forbin-Janson, in cooperatÍon with the Kingrs

chaplaÍn, de Rauzan, formed the Missionnaires de France, dedicated, as

theír name ruould signify, to the rechristianization of the whole of

France. This group sought and obtained legal recognition from the King
L2

in 1816. Most religíous congregations of men had been outlawed in

the previous years, and the Missíonnaires de France were unusual ín

receíving authorization during the Restoration. when most of the male

religious congregations exÍsted on the frínges of the law, unauthorized

and rvÍth no 1ega1 status. Mazenod did try to get legal recognition for
l3

his group of missionaries but was unsuccessful-. This lack of authori-

zatíon eventually proved benefÍcial to Mazenodrs group, sparing them

the attacks made in 1830 on the Missionnaíres de France because of their

too cfose connectj-on to legitimist politics.

Mazenod had returned to provençe from paris in 1g12, and began

his i¿ork at Aix, although he did not form a group there until 1816. He

knew the Provençal language, which the revolutionaríes had tried to
L4

suppress as a barrier to national unity, and decided to give his

special attention to tl-¡ose rvho spoke it. These were the poor of

Provençe, especially the rural poor, rvho had often been left r¿íthout

any relÍgious instruction. Mazenod began preaching in provençal ín
Aix, causing great índignation among the high society of the to\.ün, r^;hich

fooked on this as a repudiation by Mazenod of his nobility. Mazenod

horn'ever was convinced of his mission to the poor, and ignored these

protcsts. rn his notes for his first sermon he wroce
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The Gospel must be taught to all men and in a way in which it can
be understood" The Poor, that precious part of the christian
family cannot be left unínstructed.l)

i^Iithin a few years, in 1816, Mazenod sought out some other
priests to share his vision of apostolate, and formed a group he called
the Missionnaires de Provençe. These \^rere not yet a religious congre-

gatÍon, but a loose associatíon of diocesan priests to work wÍthin the

diocese of Aix, under the jurisdiction of the bishop there" There were

five of these priests at the beginning, given canonical status by the

vÍcars-generar of Aix on Jan. 29r 1816" Mazenod chose as the motto
L6

for this group "Evangelizare pauperibus misit me". The poor referred
to \,¿ere not only the materially p::t, but also the spírituarly poor,

L/
including uninstructed CatholÍcs.

rn 1818, however, Mazenod.was asked to send two prÍ-ests to
undertake the care of the shrine at Notïe Dame de Laus, in the Hautes-

Alpes region, which was outsíde the diocese of Aix. Such a divisÍon of
duties required a reassessment of the goals of his group. Mazenod him-

self had preferred a regular religious liferbut had felt unable to r¿in

acceptance of this from his early confreres, who had chosen to be

secular PriesEs' not bound to the vows of a religíous order. To send

tlo of these priests off to form an independent house would, in Mazenodrs

view, destroy the uniÉy of the Missíonnaires de provençe, unress they

could agree to follow a ru1e, and form one body wÍth the group at Ai_x.

Some of his folror/üers \,/ere much opposed to this, but in the end thev

accepted this change in their lives.
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Opposition also arose from the vicars-general of Aix, who

felt Mazenod was abandoning the strictly diocesan purpose of his

begÍnnings. At this time Mazenod was actively seeking help to acquíre

the new diocese of Marseilles for his uncle, Fortuné de Mazenod.

This took several years to accomplish, because of the disagreements

between the Pope and the French government over a ne\¡¡ concordat, in

which the number of new dioceses would be included. rn 1823, however,

Fortuné was installed as Bishop of Marseilles, and named Eugène de

Mazenod and one of his missionaries, Père Tempier, as vicars-general of

his new diocese" Eugène de Mazenod had decided by this time that his

fledglíng conmunity could not survive the hostility of the dÍocesan

priests at Aix rvithout the protection of a bÍshop such as Fortuné, and

was delighted to settle at Marseilles. As continued to happen in

later years as various Oblates became bishops. Mazenod and TempÍer were

accused of allorving the Oblates to suffer because of the diocesan respon-

síbilities they had undertaken. Two of ÌIazenodts priests left because

of this in 1823e encouraged to this action also by their local bishops.

These priests h)ere regarded by Mazenod as ttapostatestt, a term he con-

tinued to apply to those rvho left his congregation in later years.

lufazenod clecided that to set his group on a firmer basis he

would have to seeli approval of it from Rome" This rvas a bold step to

take, since Rome had not approved of any ne\ü congregations in France

since 1800, ¿rnd }lazenodrs group was very small, with no immediate

ProsPects of rapid growth or securíty of existence. Mazenod travelfed

to Rome in 1826 to seek papal approval of his group, rvhich he had re-

named the Obl:rtcs of st. Charles as they spread beyond provençe making
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the original name inapplicable. Mazenod did manage to get Roman

approval of his group, largel-y through the personal intervention of the
1B

Pope, Leo xrr, and the group was renamed the oblates of Mary

Immaculate 
"

This Roman approval of the OMf ruas an early exarnple of Mazenod I s

ultramontane approach. It was carried out in opposition to the wishes

of the local bishops of Gap and Aix, where the oblates \¡rere working;

these bishops r¿anted to maintain control of the oblates as subiects of

their dioceses" They complained of the vow of perseverance demanded of
the Oblates, a vo\¡/ to remain r,Jith the obrates, and. from which onry

Mazenod or the Pope could release them, not the focal bishop. The

bÍshops claimed that this requÍrement contradicted theír rights as

locar bishops, and vias contrary to the civil law of France, which gave
19

thern jurisdiction over exempt religious

Mazenod was further involved in ulÈramontane d.evelopments when

his uncle" Fortuné de Mazenod, then eighty-five years o1d., was faced by

liberal threats to have the diocese of Marseirles suppressed when he

died" Fortuné wrote to the pope urging that his nephew shourd be named

a bishop in partibus to assist him and eventually succeed him as

Bishop of Marseilles. Gregory xvr agreed to this, and named Eugène de

Mazenod Bishop of rcosia and Apostolic Visítor of the missj-on countries
of Tunisia and Tripoli, but to remain in residence at Marseilles. Arl
of thís was done contrary to precedent, wÍthout consurting Ëhe French

government, because of fears of the revolutionary influence there after
1830. rt was an attempt by the papacy to circumvent the anticlerical
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French governments as the earlier popes had used the system of Vicars

Apostolic in the East to evade the Patronage;claims_of.-portr¡gal. But

it placed Mazenod, a French citizen, in jeopardy with his or,rn govern-

üent, and he losl his citizenship for a few years over it. Eventually
2o

he was reconciled with Louís-philippe and was even named a senator.

The ultramontane tendency to accept the ruling of the pope over either

that of the local bishops or that of local governments is evident both

in the formation of the oblates of Mary rmmaculate, and in Mazenodrs

elevation to the bishopríc"

Although not so prominent, an early desire to undertake foreign

missions was also shornm by Mazenod in seeking papal approval of his

congregation. He gave as one of his main reasons for asking for papal

approval ttprécisément le désir que nous avons de porter. dans toutes

les patties du monde, le bienfait du ministère auquel se consacrent les

membres de notre ínstitutrt, and described his missionaries trqui se sont

consacrés à Dieu et nront drautre patrie que ItEglise catholique,
2L

apostolique et romaine!" The universality of religion; far more

important to Mazenod than considerations of nationality, is evidenË ín
this statement, and fits into the risíng tide of ultramontanísm in

France.

Mazenod declared that many of his oblates would gtadly go to

preach the Gospel to the ínfídels as soon as their numbers were large

enough, and that he might then send them to America, rahether to bring

help to catholics there d.eprÍved of their faith, or t.o seek out ne\¡/ con-

verts Ëo the faith" In this same letÈer to the pope, Mazenod asked that
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the name of his congregation be changed to "Oblats de la Très Sainte
22

et rmmaculée Vièrge Mariet' , a name which fit into rhe øreer rlevotion

to ltfary shown in the níneteenth century. A1 though the foreign missíons

were clearly unavailable to the oblates at the time,^ wjrh rheir very

smal1 nuntbers, their lack of financing and government recognitíon, the

desire rvas there, and the avaj-lability if numbers and financing were

found" I'lazenod saw no contradíction between the home missions in whích

he rvas engaged, and the r.'ish to extend to the foreiøn m-Íssions. Both

offered souls to be saved, and poor to be rescued. He did not consider

his group limited to the geography of provençe, or even that of France"

The task of recrrristianization of the people of France, who had

been left for many years rvithout príests or adquate instïuction, was

símÍlar in many ways to that of the foreign missions, which sought ro

evangellze those rvithout any Christian tradition. t'par suite de lrinsu-
ffisance du nombre des pasteurs, tt^:. trouvait des régions retournées

¿J
en quelque sorte à 1rétat sauvage.tt The distinctíon between savagery

and civilization, based on the presence or absence of the chrístian
religion, \Ìâs an âccepted idea"

The method employed to rechrístíaníze France, the home missions.

ltas not a neLT phenomenon of the Restoration period. rt had roots in the

seventcenth century Counter-Refornation missíons of St. Vincent de paul

and st" Joìrn Eudes, both of rvhom had formed religious congregations for
mission \ìork in France; st. vincent had also hoped to undertake foreign
missions, rrnd had nacle no distinctíon in his thought between those at
home in FL¡nce and tirose al¡road. These home missions had continued in
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eighteenth century France, though more as an accepted part of the

ordinary routÍne of Church life, and less as directed against the
24

Huguenots. Napoleon had outlawed the home missíons in 1809. In

resuming the rvork of home missions after the Restoration, the nineteenth

century missionaries adopted many of the techniques found useful in the

seventeenth century, sharing the same zeaL to win back souls to the

Church, though lost at this time because of the Revolution, not the

Reformation. The continuity of French Church history is well-illust-

rated in the connection between the home missions of these different

eras. This is not to assume ídentity of the t\'/o, but an acceptance of

certain ideas, structures, and methods rvhich had stood the test of time,

and could be adapted to the new circumstances of the níneteenth century.

Mazenodts journal of one of

reproduced in the 0b1ate períodical

account of a missÍon given at Marignane

account of the methods used to rearuaken

the earlíest missions he gave r,ras
25

Missions in 1865. ThÍs \^7as an

in 1 816 - anrl pives a clear

the faÍth of the people of the

parish fíve rveeks (the period ofparish" The missionaries stayed in the

missions varied from two to six weeks), givíng an intensíve course on

religion. Mazenod had three companions r.;Íth him, and stated that this

was not enough for the population of sixteen hundred. Sermons were

preaclred daily, two or three times each day, on the truths of religíon"

Mass rvas saíd at f ive 4.M", and hours \,rere spent Ín the confessional ,

sínce the missionaries heard each person three or four times before

giving absolution. Confessions lrere stressed not only as a Sacrament

by r.rhich to obtain absolution of sins, but as a means whereby the

missionary could give spiritual directíon to the penítents, and assist
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him to regulate his life accordíng to Christian standards.

ques t ions

doubts of

doubts by

tenhni nrre

rura1.

In some Restoration missions, sermons were enlivened by the

of one missíonary seated in the audíence, presenting the

some unbelievers" The preacher would then resolve those
26

demolíshing the argument . þlazenod did not follot^r this

in his missions, because his audience \^/as too simple and

The teaching of the faith rr'as accomplished through the sermons

and catechism lessons, but \^7as accompanied, and sometimes overwhelmed,

by an appeal to the emotions. Hymns r^¡ere an essentíal part of this,

and the Oblates preached and sang in both provençal and French. The

mÍssionaries of the Restoration made up their own hymns, often setting
27

them to popular tunes" The opponents of the missions often attacked

the missions because of this practice.

Fear was a characteristic \reapon of the missionaries. A oart

of the mission rüas a sermon on death, preached by an open grave, the

missíonary holdÍng a skull in his hands. The grave was ready for the

next person in the audience to díe, a powerful incentíve to repent and

be prepared" This r'¡as usually enough to convince all but the most hard-

hearted" rn extreme cases, the míssíonary rvould form a penitential

procession, ruith himserf in the role of scapegoat for the sins of the

people. Ifazenod followed this custom at Marignane, hoping by means of

this ceremony to avert the wrath of God from the people who had done so

much to deserve it. The hope to move the hearts of the people by thÍs
2B

ceremony rnas secondary to that aim" Mazenod proceeded through the
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streets of the torùn, a rope around his neck, barefoot and carrying a

cross, accompanied by the hymns sung by his audience. He found the good

results of this well rvorth hÍs trouble.

Much of the time of the Missionnaires de Provence at this

mission, as at others, \^7as spent in visiting each house. This \,'/as a

tecl-rnique peculiar to them, and seems to have been Mazenodts ov¿n idea"

He thought that in this way the missionaries would be closer to the

people; as a result of these visits in 1816, the missionaries discovered

many cases of concubinage, and succeeded in winníng back many of these
29

to the SacramenLs. Mazenod was convinced of the importance of

personal contact rvith the missionar-y as a means of rechristianízation

nf ¡l-'a ^^n-'l ^ Thi s rrâs eccomn'l ished throrrph the viSítS to each hoilse -L¡rç vrÐf Lù LU EaLlt rtuuÐgg

and through the contact in confession" These rvere techniques which were

welI-¡danterl tÕ qerr¡e in 1nl-êr r/ea¡S in the foreipn missions- fo hepinr Lv uLórrr

the task of evangelization of those peoples.

30
The missions had the most effect on women, although the

missionaries adapted their tÍmetable to the hours of labour, and gave

special talks Lo men and women separately. Victor Gelu described the

effect of the great mission at Marseilles in 1820 on his motl-rer"

Despite the extreme cold of that year his mother \^ras at the door of the

church at five A"M. and often did not get home untíl nÍne P"M. The

meals rvere neglected, and the mother preached at the children rvhen she
31

did get home. In this way, through the women, the missíonaries

re¡cheri hevnnd tL^ -^¡,,^'t ^^-^e^sâf i on .at thei -t +L^,,?huLJvrru Lrrç oLLudl LUtrËLÉo-__^ ScllLluIIb, d_LLIIUUt--

perlraps not ah'rays rvith the good effects they íntended on the chíldren.
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To ensure the continuance of the good results obtained from the

mission the missionaries formed the various groups of the communíty

into religious organizations called congregations. Confraternitíes

for special devotions had existed for centuries, and confraternitíes

of Penitents had been particularly prominent in Provençe, forming both

a social and spectacular part of life with their processions. These

declined later in the nineteenth century, as the é1íte of society began

to prefer the more secularized forms of confraternities. The conqre-

oeÈi nnc f nrmoJ }'xv ¡l-'a n"í ¡-^-i ^-^óoLrv!rÐ r\/r¡rr€u L)y Lne lnlSSSl-OnAfLeS \.,refe nOt SO SpeCtaCUlaf aS thOSe Of

the Penitents. They r,rere small groups separated by age and sex, with

special devotions applicable to their state ín life" The young girls

IÀrêrê êqñêni ¡'l'lrr r'¡r*^l 4^^-i'.^+ J-'.^^^ ^-l ^-^-^-^J^^ I -wLre LÐpcLf érr) \'Jarngo agalnst u4rrusÞ élrq p!urrrcnâdês, so popular in

Provençe, and !¡ere urged to follow the example of Mary" By forming

groups dedicated to the same ideals, and with a program of specíal

prayers and devotions, the missionaries hoped the members would

reinforce each other, and become a permanent force for good in the

parish, rather than have the mission pass as a fleetíng revival. This

practÍce of forrning congregatíons r,/as not ne\ù; it had also been done

in tlre severlteenth century home missions, with the aim then of combatíng
^^

heresy. Like the other practices of the mission, the reality fe11

short of the ideal, and the missionaries found on returning to a

parisl-i that there rdere usually many back-s1iders"

The clinax of the mission came wíth the planting of the cross

in a public place to serve as a lastíng reminder of the mission. publ-ic

offÍcials \\ìLrre expected to accompany thís procession, since religion

was not regrrr'Jed by the missionaries as a private affaÍr, nor a matter
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for the individual conscience. The mission crosses \tere often very

1arge, requiring many men to caTTy them. At the 1820 great missÍon

at Marseilles, tþe mission cross \¡ras accompanied by ten mÍlítary bands,

and eighty thousand spectators lined ahu torra."33 The cost of the

cïoss was borne by the faíthful, though the Oblates ín general had

less spectacular ceremonies, because of the poverty of their people.

The crosses \^/ere oftcn crudely-sculpted and highly-coloured; they

were also often decorated with fleurs-de-lys, lendíng credence to the

accusatíons that the missíonarÍes \rere too closely-assocíated with

-l^^-í+i*-'-* ^^-€11ei¡p relision -^r ^^1-i+-i^¡ The miSSiOnS r^Jere alSO_LCËILlrlrfùrll, uultt*----o ----o---- 3rru PvrfLrLù. r

accused of fiscal irresponsibility, because of the money spent on medals
14

and crosses. I'lazenod díd not go so far as some of his contemporaries

in the dírection of rococo romantÍcÍsm; although the 0blates r^/ent

beyond rvhat would today be considered good taste, they rlrere more re-
35

strained than the other home missíonaries of the Restoration. Like

the congregations and the stress on personal contact with the missionary,

the erectíon of the cross as a symbolic and moving ceremony rvas easí1y

^ 'J ^^ È ^L 1dudyLaurç uv rreùpìrlte Christians, and the Oblates then expected it to

be as acceptable as an instrument to move sou1s.

The link r-'ith politics ín the Restoration missions \^ras very

close, though here again ìfazenod was more restrained than some of his

contemporaries, prl'll¿ìps held back by hís ultranlontanism from too close

identification r+ith the political regime. Ifany míssionaries sought to

restore the old ¡lliance of Altar and Throne, as the only way to

rechrÍstiani-ze Fr-r¡rrce. I'fany of them taught the hymn in their missions:
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Vive fa France!

Vive Ie Roi !

Toujours en France 
^.1n

Les Bourbons et le Foi! --

some also established tribunals of reParation, with no official sanctíon

but with the moral authoríty of the missionary, to attempt to settle the

mat.ter of debts of confiscatlons arising from the Revolution' Those who

disrupted the misslon processions v/ere sometimes arrested and served

time in prison. The local guard were often involved in the processions,

and sometimes wenL to Communíon ín a body at the urging of their

commandant.

Omodeo claimed that the Restoration

methods of rural France to become the norm

míssions exalted the
3B

of all French Catholicism

a norm rvhich would be extended to the foreign missions by French priests"

Theirs rvas not an intellectual approach, aimed at convincing the

individual of the truths of faith by exposition and reasoning. It was

a method relying on crowd psychology to move the individual" The

primary emphasis \,ras on the conversion to a christian way of life' to

+!,^ nr¡¡Êj ^o nf ^L-.i ^+.í -- j rrr -.ther than just tO acceptance Of thetng pracLlce ur ullrfsLfdrraLJ La

belief in Christ. The home míssionaries could assume a basic substratum

of belief in their hearers, or at least ín their culture, and concen-

trated their attack on changing the way of life of those listeners" In

the foreign missions, the same concentratíon could be applied even where

there \ùas no basic substratum of belief, and the same methods could be

used to induce the pl-actice of the faith. The individual conversions

to the faith resulting from these techniques might often be surface ones'
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motivated more by tímidity or apathy than by genuíne zeaI. The tech-

niques of denunciation from the pulpit' personal questions' and other

sanctions against backsliders used by the Restoration missionaries re-

sembled those of Jansenism, and yet aimed at the opposíte effect of

achievi-ng mass conversions rather than individual. The practíce of the

faith r¿as held to create convictíon as well aS to display it, and

evidence of the existence of the faith \¡¡as to be seen in the many píous

practíces which gre\,r around the basic religious practices of the recep-

tion of the Sacraments and attendance at Mass. Faíth for the Restoration

missíonaries r¿as the evidence of things seen'

Langlois and Mayeur regard the enbedding of the religious fact into

a culture, so that the tv¡o become inseparable, or at least indistínctt

as one of the subÈle form of secularization which the historian of relí-
)>

gioushistoryshouldnotignore.IntheníneteenthcenturyinFrance'

this took the form of overattachment to the folklore of a culture' a move-

ment for which the míssionaries of the RestoraËion bore considerable

responsibility. Yet that relígíon, vTith its attachment to folklore' was

the same which r,rould be transported to other cultures by the foreign

missionaries of France; perhaps that very secularízation of the religion

tïansported accounts for its lack of full acceptabílity to other

cultures t^/ith different folklores'

The oblates gave more than one hundred missíons between 1815 and

40
1g30. The home missions vTere attacked al1 through the l820s and

were the object of much of the anticlerical outbursts of the revo-

lution of 1830. As a result, they were outlar,Ted briefly on Dec" 25,

4I
1g30. Their close connection to legitimist politícs, their advocacy

of the alliance of Throne and Altar, the cívi1 punishment for attacks on
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missions, their hymn Vive l-e Roi, their tríbunals of justice, the

strife they caused between the various segments of society, all of these

meant thaL at one time or another they had antagonized almost everyone.

Not even the Church in France extended a universal rvelcome to the

missionaríes" Some curés resented that interference by the missionaries

in fhoir nari.LeSi the Bishop of Avignon referred to them as
42ttles cosaques du fanatismett.

The primary focus of the attacks of 1830 on the missions came

in the form of attacks on the mission crosses, the public symbol of the

missions. At least one hundred and ten incidents involvins mission

crosses \./ere reported from August 1830 to October 1832, not all in
43

opposition to them , but many of them associated with violence , giving

wÍtness to the depth of feelíng aroused by the missíons.

The home missions resumed after peace \das restored, but never

with the same spirit as during the Restorraíorr.44 Crosses were

reerected, but no longer in publíc places. rnstead they were placed on

chrrrch grounds, or withín churches, and without the participatíon of

local governments. These crosses \,rere generally called calvaires, and

rùere nore often erected in rrrral areas than in urban. Some roere Dut uD

45
as a sign of rcparation durÍng the. cholera epidemic of L832" After

1B4B the home missions became even rarer. The home missions of the

Restoration rvould seem to be a thing apart, typical in many rvays of the

special circumstances of the first post-Revolutionary years, and not

lii<e1y to recur in the church. But the post-Restoratíon missions,

though tolred down considerably, and more separated from politics, kept
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many of the techniques and methods of approach to rechristianization

adopted in the Restoration, and deriving ultimately from the seventeenth

century; these could be expected to continue in any foreígn missíons

undertaken by groups involved in the home missions,

Besides the political factors rvhich led to the changes in

emphasis on the home missions in France, there were also internal

changes \,rithin the Church in France which led to the shift in emphasls.

The diocesan clergy had begun to be rebuilË by 1830, making rhe home

missÍonaries more extraneous to the maintenance of the faith, Changes

were taking place in the practice of the faith also, and though missions

continued to be viewed as an essentíal part of Church life, more stress

was laid on such events as the sermons of Lacordaire, with their more

intellectual appeal to a more urban and sophisticated faithful. There

r^/as a marked rise in eults of the Virgin, replacíng to some extent the
46

devotion to the cross of the missions. The clergy of France were also

strengthened ín numbers and in spi-rit by the return of the old monastic

orders to France. The Dominicans r/¡ere reestablished there ín lB3B. the

BenedicÈines in 1832' and the Franciscans in 1838" The Benedictines

achieved an enormous influence over the development of the Church in

France with the liturgical reforms of Dom Guéranger, which led to the

abandonment of the old Gallican rites, replaced by the uniformity of the

Roman rite" The Jesuits had reached a considerable number even by 1g30,

and continued to grow thereafter, despite the paranoía they caused in
the ranks of the anticleríca1s. All of these orders existed \,rithout

benefit of government status, nor did they ask permission to reestablÍsh.
They drew many recruits from the pi-ous of France, and Èheir prestige
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detracted some\^7hat from the newel groups such as the Oblates"

The Oblates did not make any basic changes in their occuPation

ormissionaPproachinthel830s.Theyhadextendedtheirfieldof

operations beyond France to Corsica, and by 1840 had six houses in

France and two in corsica. Their houses in France \ùere restricted to

the area around Provençe, and they were largely unknovm in the rest of

France. They had undertaken the care of some pilgimage sÍtes as an

extension of their míssíon work, not a change in it" They had also

undertakenthedirectionofseminaries,lncludingthegrandseminary

of Marseilles, confided to them by Fortuné de Mazenod; in this seminary

both diocesan priesLs and oblate príests were trained, with accusations

of favouritism to oblate vocations often cast against Mazenod'

too \^7ere regarded as logical sequences to mission activitiest

\,rere to train the parish príests necessary to complete the

home missionaries, by a continued care for the religion of

undertake the dírection of

outside the "job descriPtíonil

Seminaries

since they

rvork of the

a parísh. Mazenod resisted any calls to

schools, horvever, considering this to be

of the Oblates"

The grorvth of the Oblate

source of worrY to Mazenod" Yet

to offer his small congregatíon

Congregation was s1ow, and a constant

as early as lB30 his zeal had led hirn

io the Prooasanda to serve in À1geria,
47

newly-conquered by France. The Propaganda did not accePt the offer"

It had been a natural offer for Mazenod to make, in his position as

Vícar of lrfarseilles, and assístant to his uncle the bi-shop, as well as

superior of a congregation of príests and brothers dedícated to the
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missions. Marseil-les was a port city, and Algeria was a natural

extension for its consíderation. I'lazenod had not lost hís zeal for

the foreign mÍ-ssions either, and the coincidence in time of the

attacks on the home missions must have only increased his rvillingness

to extend his congregation outside of France.

The first foreign missíon which the Oblates actually did under-

take r¿as that of Montreal in 1841. The invitatíon to come to Montreal

r^¡as extended by Bishop Bourget as the result of a chance meetins r,7j rh

Mazenod while Bourget r,¡as ín Marseilles on hi-s vray to Rome. Bourget

r¿as in France seeking various kinds of help for his diocese, and had

already arranged for the Jesuits to go there. As a resurt of the

success of Bishop Forbin-Jansonfs preaching and missíon tour of Quebec

and the UnÍted States Bourget hoped to persuade the pères de la Miseri-
corde, the successors of the Missionnaires d.e France, to undertake home

misslons in his diocese. The pères did agree to go to Montreaf. but
not for tT,¡o more years. The conÈact with Mazenod, with his congregation

devoted to the home míssions, seemed providentiâl both to Bourget and

Ëo Mazenod. Bourget thought Ëhe oblates would provide the home missions

he felt so necessary in his diocese after the troubles of L837, and wÍËh

the task of extend.ing Ëhe church into new areas there, while Mazenod

considered Montrear as the opening to the foreign missions he had long
desired for his group" Mazenod Eold Bourget he wourd consult his
missionaries to see whether the¡i would be willing Ëo accept the mÍssion
offered by Bourget. All were eager to go, and Mazenod. \"/rote BourgeÈ of
this acceptance. rn December of that same year, four oblate priests and

two brothers arrived ín Montreal to begin their missions, the first
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foreign order of priests to establish themselves there elnce the

BritÍsh tooh over in 1763.

At this time, the whole oblate congregatíon numbered only
4B

forty-one priests and four 1ay-brothers. The number sent to Montreal-

v¡as a slgnificant drain on Mazenodrs slÍm resources. This was

especially so because Bourgetrs diocese of Montreal was not incfuded

t¿ithin the areas supported by the Propagation of the Faith, since he had

refused to mix his receipts wlth those of France. The propagation of
the Faíth did a1low Mazenod some mone y for this first convoy to Montreal,

but told him this was because of consideration for Mazenod personally,
49

and could not be considered a precedent.

Yet rvhen Mazenod died twenty years later, the oblates had slx
bishops' two hundred and sixty-seven priests, fÍfty-three schorastics,
and eighty-nine brothers, a total of four hundred and fÍfteen members.

From the elght houses of 1g41 they had increased to fifty-four. The

membership \ras no longer entirery French, but íncluded tlventy priests,
nineteen brothers, and thirteen scholastics of Engtish or rrish nationa-
1ity, and nine príests, three brothers, and tr¡o scholastics of canadian

50nationalfty, as wel-l as members from other European sources. such an

extension indicates the force of the foreign mission idear in moving

vocations to the congregation, and arso shows the strength of the
pubricÍty given to the oblates because of their foreign missions. Ín
comparison to that of the home missions.

The acceptance

of the extension of the

of Bourgetts inviÈation

Oblates over the whole

1841 was the begínning

Britlsh NorÈh America,

l_n

of
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and into the Uníted States, fulfilling Mazenod's initi-al hopes that

"lulontreal is perhaps only the gateway leading the family to the conquest
51

of souls in several countriestt. Pioneers of the faith in many of those

areas, they i¡rere responsible for the early missions which developed

ínto the modern dioceses of the Roman Catholíc Church in many Parts

of Canada, and the whole of the I^iest.

The first step beyond l"lontreal was to Bytown ín 1844, and an

Oblate, Guigues, became the first bishop there in L847. It \,Ias some

years before the Archbishop of Quebec ínvited the Oblates into his

díocese, but Ín lB44 he did j-nvite them to undertake missions in the

Saguenay distríct, and in 1853 invited them to establish themselves

in Quebec City. Mazenod attributed the first invitation, to the

Saguenay, to the good offíces of ßourget and Provencher on the hesitant
)¿

Signay of Quebec" Just after being invited into the Saguenay Mazenod

received Provencherts pressing invitation to undertake the Indian

missions of his vast diocese. Mazenod felt bound to accept this mission

because of the Ímportant new field ít opened up, and because of the

obligation he felt to Provencher for recommending the OMI to the Arch-
53

bishop of Quebec" Guigues, the local superior of the OMI in Canada,

had r,¡ritten a glowing report of the possibilities of Provencherrs

mÍssions. Mazenod recognized thaË Provencherts invitation gave the OMf

the chance to become specialists in the Indian míssions, whereas ín

Montreal and Quebec much of their work was similar to their home

missionarv work in France"

Mazenod did not accept these missions without some qualms about
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exhausting his resources " In LB47 he trrote to Bourget "if this keeps

,,- -.,^r. r^-^^- very dear Monseigneur, there wÍ11 soon be nothíng leftsP rr¡uL¡¡ ru¡r6cr, vc!J ucar lrvrlÐs- 

54

in France of our poor 1itt1e Congregation'r" Despite his reservations

Mazenod continued to accept foreign missions for his Congregation. He

had had to refuse Bishop Norbert Blanchetts invitation to take over the

Oregon missions in 1845, but in lB47 he felt able to accept the call of

Riclrnn À ì\,1 ^ Rl.anchet of tr^lalla l^lalla, rejoicing that now his Qblates
55

extended from sea to sea in America. In 1849 the Oblates spread frorn

Canada to a mission in Texas. and undertook the direction of seminaries

in PÌattsburg and Buffalo.

In the same years as this expansion in AmerÍca the Oblates
56

established themselves in England in L842, and visited Ireland, but

ofrvere unable to establÍsh themselves in lreland until

the opposition of the Bishop of Cork. Although not

Ireland the Oblates became very popular with many of

Í-ncluding Daniel 0rConnell, who became an affiliated

1855 because

established in

t-lro Tri q}r

\/

l'lazenod hoped to gain the English-speaking priests he

England and Ire1and, though he was somewhat disturbed

manners" adopted by his French priests in their time

member.

needed in

hw f he rrI',nøl i sh
-"o---'-

5B
in England.

In tB47 I'fazenod accepted the request of the Bíshop of Jaffna

aid him in the island of Ceylon, and the Oblates soori had the charge

tr"'o missionary Vicariates there" From 1B4B to 1850 the Oblates r{ere

to

of

in

Algeria, but never came to an agreement with the bíshop there about

their st.qtus. Tire bíshop \t'ânted the Oblates to live and f unction as

parish priests srrbject to his complete control, ruhíle Mazenod insisted
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they should be missionaries and live the Oblate rule of communitv 1ífe.

Because of this conflj-ct, and also a scandal involving one of hÍs

missionaries, Mazenod wÍthdrew his men from Algeria in 1850. Just at

thís time the Propaganda offered Mazenod the mission of Natal in South

Africa, which Mazenod accepted. i^lithin the space of ten years the tiny

congregation from Provençe had extended beyond the frontiers of France
59

to several continents. Mazenod had a great deal of faíth in providence.

but even he had to turn down some reolresfs fnr þsfp as too much straín

on that faith"

Mazenod was always conscious of the precarious financial

position of the Oblates ín their foreiøn mjssr'o¡s, and of the need for

more members to staff those míssions. Yet more members caused more

expenses, and the spread of mission work always threatened to outstrip
the supply of missionarÍes.

Notre congrégation nrest pas celre des Jésuites qui surabonde erqui ne sait pour ainsi díre que faire de son monde. Nous so,nmes
une très petffie familfe qui sfest épuisée pour planter ses tentes
en Amériqrre o 

--

Mazenod always rvanted to establish his missionaries ín a city where they

could hope to draw local vocations. This was the reason he was so

anxious to get into Quebec city, to be there before other religious
orders, especially the Jesuíts, might siphon off possible vocations.

Local vocations rvere necessary to maintain and grow Ín the mission

fields; France alone could not continue Lo supply all the necesaary

labour "

Even the expense of the trip to

source of worry to Mazenod. He wrote to

the foreign missions \.das a

the Propagation of the FaÍth
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in 1845 that the sum allotted bv Lhem for fhe trip to canada, twelve

hundred francs per mÍssionary, \,vas not enough to cover the expenses,

and the Oblates had had to add over one hundred francs. He also

recommended that such letters as Père Aubertts, describing his tríp

to st" Boníface wÍth raché, should be published by the propagation of

the Faith; the unknown country described in it would draw the interest

of the curious, and would teach a neTr geography, while at the same

time it would inform the members of the Association for the Propagation

of the Faith of the beginning of a new mission which gave great promise
6T

for the future. l4azenod was wel-1 aware of the role of publicity in

gaining supPort for any foreign missions, and often rurote to the Propa-

gation urging them to publish the reports from his missíonaríes. and to

be sure to publish the fists of departures of Oblates for the foreiqn

missions, since this rvoufd attract interest and possible vocations.

one of the best ways to draw support for the oblate missions,

both in the form of vocations and finances, was the preaching tours of

France by the missionaries themselves. Thís practice rvas begun for the

Oblates by Père Léonard Baveux in 1846. Baveux \ras a French SulpicÍan

who had spent many years in Montreal, and had entered the Oblates there

in 1842" I{ith Mazenodts consent he toured France and Belgium in 1846

seeking candidates for the missions" The results of this were so

strikíng that the Oblates had to open another seminary to provide train-
ing for the nerv recruits garnered by Baveux. In later years this custom

of preaciríng tours was followed by all the missíonary bishops, such as

Taché aird Grandin of St. Boniface. The increase in nunbers ín their

vicaríates fo11o¡¿ins fhese f.)rrrS was quíte noticeabfe, many being
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brought back in the company of the bishop on his return to the west.

These preaching tours \"rere so successful that they roused some opposí-

tion from French bishops who saw them as a threat to theír supply of

diocesan priests, since 1ocal work might lose out to the glamour of the

foreign missions" The Propagatíon of the Faith also insisted that such

tours should not be restricted to the preachÍng of the cause of the

Oblate missíons alone, but should be of general interest concerning the

whole mission r^¡ork of the Oeuvre de la Propagatíon de la Foi.

Ifazenod was always conscious of the need to cooperate r¡ith the

Propagation de la Foi, from r¿hich so much of the fj-nancial support of

hís rnissions came" He r¿as also always very conscious of the need to

get along with the various bishops with whom hís mÍssionaries came into

contact" He assured the bishop of Quebec that "les Missíonnaires
62

oblats de Marie sont essentiellement 1es hommes des Evôques". The

troubles he had with the bishop ín Algería and rvith Blanchet in Oregon,

both of whom wanted to treat hís men as diocesan clergy cornpletely at

their disposal; 1ed Mazenod to the belief that the best system in the

míssion fields would be one where the bishop \^ras also an oblate and

coul-d combine the functions of diocesan bishop and religious superior.

This structure in the míssion field was also that considered best by

the Propaganda, with its experíence of the quarrels between religious

and bishops in the mission fields in earlier years.

Guigues, Bishop of Bytovm, vras the first of these

Oblate bíshops, selected for the post in 1847. Mazenod

'ryou will be the first Oblate bishop ín a free country't

missionary

reminded Guigues
63

Guigues
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could therefore issue official documents identifying himself as an

oblate as well as bíshop, a practice forbidden in France to Mazenod

and other bishops of the oblates Lhere. Taché was the first of many

oblate bÍshops i-n the west, and his selection set the pattern of the

next fifty years of growth of the Roman Catholic Church in the l^test.

both in the rndian missions and in the diocesan structure of the

Church "

In all of these missions established by the Oblates all over

the wor1d, they \.,/ere expected to conform to the Oblate rule and customs,

and even to the methods for missions developed ín France, and sanctioned

by long usage and success there " Mazenod was pleased in 1B5B to ïeport
that "in England and even in ceylon.:huy use the method we follow in

o4
France and gather the same fruitsr'. But the French customs did not
ah^rays travel wel1. père Telmon, preaching Ín Vermont, burned protes-

tant bibles pub11c1y, causing a great deal of furore in the American

Press, and even upsetting Bourget. Mazenod apologized to Bourget,

saying he was sure Telmon had not known that Bourget disapproved of
this practice. Mazenod himself rvas suïprised to find that it
acceptable, sÍnce he had read good reports of such ceremonies

IüAS UN-

carríed
65

-an
out in Arnerica in the Annales of the Propagation of the Faith
indication perhaps tliat missÍonary reports should have been taken with
a grain of sa1t"

France as yet had

missj-ons undertaken by the

government, eíther British

no colonial empire, and all the foreien

Oblates were in English-speakíng areas of

or in the United States. The Oblates from
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France had the added task of acquiring a knowledge of the Englísh

language as well as that of the various indigenous peoples with rvhom

they came into contact. The problem of ensuring a knowledge of English

to his men I^/as a continual preoccupation of Mazenod, as it was also for

Provencher and Taché. l4azenod soon included English in the course of

studíes in his seminaries. He wrote to Guigues that there were thirty

Oblates at the seminary, all learning English, and speaking only English

in their recreation periods. He was very annoyed with the Oblates in

I'fontreal and Quebec, who had not taken advantage of their position there

to learn English,

hhat does Father Telmon mean by protesting on the grounds that he
does not knoiv English? This is a new mentality consonant with the
republican spirit of our time. Formerly missionaríes were senr
al-l over the rvorld; not one knew the language of the people he was..
going to evangerize" They set to with courage and they sr_rc.eed"d,oo

Mazenod also took advantage of the establishment of the oblates in

England to ensure some study of English by his men.

Propagation of the Faith in lB50 about these plans:

He wrote to the

Lrexpérience nous a démontré que nous ne pouvíons.atteindre ce
but en France. Nous avons adopté 1e parti de faíre passer nos
sujets destinés aux missions étrangères au moins un an en
Angleterre où ils pourront se former tout à 1a fois à la lansue
et aux usages du pays. Avons dans ce but fpqdé près de
Birmingham Missionary College of Mary-Va1e.oi

rn practice , horvever, the demand for príests in the missions

meant that many of the oblates were forced to forego this year of

training, and go aliead to the missÍons without a knovrledge of English.

Some acquired this knorvledge in the field. Grandin learned some EnsfÍsh
6B

with the herp of the clerk at Good Hope although he never felt at

ease with the langrÌage" Taché too learned English after a few years in
69

the i'lest' Faraud, Vicar Apostolic of the Athabasca-Mackenzie. also
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learned enough English to enable him to preach at Liverpool and in
/U

Ireland "

The problem of nationalities in sending French príests into

English-speaking areas did not occur to the Oblates in the begínning.

They came to Montreal- of course at the ínvitation of Bourget, and

r,¡ere the vanguard of many French orders to arrive there at Bourgetts

invitation. In this particular area their French language \ras an

asset, despite some difficulties caused by their different accent and

religíous customs.

Ittten the OMI spread beyond Montreal problems of nationalities

díd arise. These did not arise from the oppositíon of the English

state to the French Catholic priests, but from opposition withín the

members of the Church itself. Some of the Quebec priests resented the

French manners and customs and accents of the Oblates. and this resenc-

ment coalesced around the selection of Guigues as the first Bishop of
7L

Bytor,rn, expressing itself in terms of nationalÍsm. Guígues ruas also

the object of the resentment of the lrish Catholics. r¡ho made no dÍs-

tÍnction betrveen Fr-ench from France or from Qr¡ebec" In the North West

the problem of nationallties rvas not so acute. There the Oblates dealt

primarily rvith the rndian míssions, and only secondarily \^/ith the

French-speaking people of St. Boniface; their French accents and customs

\rere not a handicap there. In St. Boniface at the time tl-ie numbers of

English-speaking, or of rrish catholics, $7ere too smafl to raise any

problems' 0n1y Bishop Grandin appears to have thought of changing his
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suggestion of a friend in the Hudsonrs Bay

pressure from within the Church.

the

of

No special traíning was given in the seminary to those who

hoped to go to the foreign missions. The same program of studies was

follor'¡ed by those who planned to remain in France r+Íth the home missions

as for those who dreamed of the foreign missions. fn fact no one r¡ras

selected for either field until his course \¡/as finíshed and he r,ras ro

be ordained. rndeed the foreign míssions \./ere noË recog4ized as a

special purpose for the congregation, apart from their primary purpose
73

of evangelizing the poor, untÍ1 1909. Students found out their assien-

ments only on ordination, and r¿ere expected. to receive the special

training needed for their specific mission in the fietd.

Some exceptions to this were made. Some were chosen

near the end of their course of stud,ies and sent ahead to be ordained.

ín the fie1d" Faraud, Vicar Apostolic of the Athabasca-Mackenzie, \¡ras

an early example of this policy" Mazenod found, however, tt,"t these

men !ùere sometimes too hastily ordained and sent into the field, before

they had been properly formed as priests and oblates. "Under the pretext

that it is not necessary for them to know many things to evangelize
74

Ëhe Savages, they are someÊimes sent too soon into their territories.tt

others \,rere sent to comprete theÍr seminary training abroad, as

Grouard, a cousin of Grandinfs, r.^¡as senË to finish his seminary trainÍng
in Quebec. This proeedure r¡Ias someú/hat cheaper for the Oblates, sínce

Èhe cost of the seminary training was provided by the diocese abroad,

and was considered as giving a more specific final training to Ëhe OMI
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meant for that area of foreign míssions.

Not all who desired to go to the foreÍgn missions \dere selected

to go" I'fazenod refused to send any rvhom he thought would be unable to

persevere or accept direction in the foreign míssions, which often

required much isolatÍon for the missÍonary. Those who were selected

to go to the foreign missions rvere afl volunteers. sometimes one

volunteer rvould be happy to go to a \^7arm climate such as ceylon, but

feared the extreme cold of the north, and Mazenod accepted thís as a

valid reason for suiting those preferences.

The continued demands on him for more and more missionaries

t¡ied Mazenodrs zeal, and his patience, to the limit. He realized the

need for a solid foundation for any priest, but especíally for one who

rvould spend long years in arduous activity, rvíth constant travelling,

and no opportunity to read and reflect or fill any gaps left in his
È-^-'-i-^ ^^ ^ nrer¡har ïrimco'lf M.-^^^ÅLrarnrng. l\S a v^ r¡lr,rècrr, ¡rdl-Ërruu *¿> also vgry aware of the

need for his missionaries to communi-cate effectively. Thev had not

only to knor.¡ the truth, but to be able to present ít properly to be

useful missionaries, ttcar un missionnaíre ne doit pas se persuader avoir

le pr:ivÍlège de prêcher en dépit du bon sens, sans sty1e, sans méthode
75

et sans doctrinett.

Like the study of English, these

passed over ín the greater need to send

fields, though Mazenod kept hoping that

later-- be rernedied. In 1851 he \\,rote to

recogrrized that they had sometimes been

requ].rements too \,iere sometimes

someone to staff the mission

these stop-gap measures could

Santoni Ín Canada that all

!^^ -.-i ^l- &^ --^^ fhair mpnLUU gUTLN LU (f5Ë
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before they were sufficiently formed, and that Santoni should take

steps to remedy the situation in Canada as they had in France" There

they had taken men already active in the ministry and doing good \.vork,

and set them to their studíes agaín, in a sort of tertianship like the

Jesuits. Mazenod would agree even to removing a missionary from the
l6

field for a whole year if necessary to achieve this end '

The source. of vocations to the Oblates was the class of small

shopkeepers and peasants, few of whom brought any money with them to

the seminary. The Congregation even had to help out their families

at tímes, or had an Oblate leave the Congregation because he had to
l7

support his famíly. These men were already used to a life wíthout

luxury, but Mazenod insisted that the life in the seminary should

accustom them further to the sort of deprivation they could expect in

the foreien missions"

Je tiens à une éducation mâle" 11 faut qutils se dísent tous

ailr i'l s Derrve-+ ^+-^ ^-.-^'r á^ > J^^ +--,.-..-- '-ãnib1eS. POint der-... -llL eLre dPPe-Lcb é uËÞ Ltévou^ Pt

dé1ícatesse; lresprit de mortífication ne sren acconìmode pas;

qurils perisent à ce qutendurent avec joie nos missionnaires de

lrOrégon et de la Rivíère Rouge. Quton staccoûtume de bonne

heure à une vie de prívation . 78

For this purpose, those who hoped to go to Red River \.rc're to spend their

recreation on the north side of the courtyard to become better used to
l9

the cofd"

A further method of drarving vocatíons to the príesthood was to

es¡ah'l ish .irrnior:f f3s t(.) sive vor,-^ L^,,^ r-1-^-'* -t ^^L E ç edUCa--- Þ- JLlË LJU)b Llrerr fdÞL rslv JcdlÞ ut

tion before they could enter the seminary. Mazenod rvas reluctant to

begin this system, since ít involved a great deal of extra expense' a
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long period of training, and consíderable uncertainty as to the

eventual numbers to be gained for the priesthood. He was also afraid

Lhat it rvould draw the Congregatíon away from míssion work to teaching,

since they would have to provide the teaching staff" \rtlen Mazenod over-

came his reluctance and established the fÍrst iuniorate at Lumières in

1840, before the commitment to the foreign missions, almost all the

students were admítted free of charge, selected from those with a firm

r^^j-^ ç^* aL^ :riesthood" lìenrí Faraud, the fuLure Vicar Apostolicugùff ç t9! Lttg I
BO

of the Athabasca-Mackenzíer was the first to enter this school"

Despíte the success of the juniorate, Ìfazenod closed it in 1B4B after

Baveuxt s nre,achins f ollr h:d f i l l crl l-hc mninr ce-i-1rj ô- -.L.'-^---- .---J-- --r¡r!trarIço' ,,ro^ttr5 th€

;"-j^-^e^^ ^^^- nO lonpef necêccâra7 T¡ r.'nc r^ônênêj in 1R5Q hnr.ror¡arJur¡rurdLcò òsEill _-- ^---Þ_- ^-*__*5aIy. IL was Ig_t _,,__ LL' !vJ2,
B1

and others \.rere also established,

Despite Mazenodrs best efforts to secure a solid foundation for

his missionaries, complaints contínued to come to him about the qualitv

of the men sent to the foreign missions. Taché apparently complained

and Maz.enod reminded him thatttla perfectíon nrest pas façi1e à
B2

rencontrerr'. Considering the great difficulty in finding men rvj1líng

to undertake those missions, he felt happy rvhen one volunteered; "j"

1es prends alors tels qutils sont lorsque je les crois vertueux et
B3

dévoués". Ifazenod continued to say that if anything ruere lacking to

these volunteers, they rvould acquire it with a little practice" rvith

good will aided by rhe help of God"

Eesicles providing missionaríes for such varíed foreign missíons,

the Oblates by 1850 found it necessary to reform their structure to
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deaf with the complexity of their growing organization. As a result

of the votes of the General chapter of l85l the congregation was sub-

dividcd into f our orovi nces lFrance-mi rJi - Frence-norrl - Ens.l end . andrrvr s, L!¡6¿4rru ,

canada), and four mission vícariates (ceylon, Red Ríver, Nata1, and

Oregon). These were all sti1l parts of the one Congregation, but r¿ere

each given a large degree of self-government, The division r./as nor

made on the basis of foreÍgn versus domestic missions. for no such

conceptual or juridical split of the obfate work was as yer envisaged..

Mazenod rùas aware of some distinction between home and foreien

misslons, but it was one of degree rather than of kind.

Les Missions Etrangères comparées à nos Mi-ssions drEurope ont
un caractère propre dtun ordre supérieur puisque crest un
véritable apostolat Pour annoncer la Bonne Nouvelle aux nations
qui nravaíent pas encore été appelées à la connaissance du vrai
Dieu et de son Firs, Notre Seigneur Jésus-christ,"" crest la
Ilission des Apôtres: Euntes, docete omnes g.r,t."! 84

R5In 1853 Mazenod issued his Instructions on the Foreisn Missions-t'

a first attempt to treat the foreígn missions as a specíal field for

considerati-on. These instructions do not deal with the theory of

foreign missions, but shor¿ the practical results of trverve years of

experÍence by the oblates ín the foreÍgn missions, and. the consequences

boLh in organization and development of personnel and methods"

Insofar as }fazenod rvas concerned r¡ith the theory behind the foreien
missions, he considered them a means to gain salvation for sou1s,

greater glory for God, a proof of the divinity of the church, and a

means of increasing the glory of the oblate congregation. To staff the

míssions, the oblates should choose priests who were zealous. full of
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charity, cheerful, fÍrm and healthy. rn the foreign missíons these

Oblates must be sure to keep Lo the Rule of the congregation, and to

keep in close touch with theír superiors bv letter.

IùÍth their converts Mazenod outlined the basic approach to

evangelizatíon" He reminded the Oblates that they should not Ele too

hasty to baptize and give Communion, but should ensure first a know-

ledge and commltment to the faÍth" of course, illness or long and

dangerous journeys to be undertaken obviated this necessity of rvaiting.

The Oblates should as soon as possible write a catechism of simple

questions and answers to teach the basic religious truths in the native

languages. This they should give their neophytes to learn by hearr"

and explain ít to them in the way best suited to them" They should

teach the neophytes to síng the same truths set to muslc. as well as

presenting those truths in píctures or images whÍch would stay in the

memory more easily. They should also help their people to live a

christian 1ife, r,¡ith chrístian habits of marriage and temperance.

Ifazenod rvas not opposed to some sort of civilizÍng methods

along i,'itl'r the Pure preaching of the Gospel. This he declared rvas nor

íncongr-.ous r,¿ith the oblate vocation, but closely connected to the

rvelfare of the mission, helping to ensure better resr:Its. The

missiona¡ies should therefore try to get nomads to settle down if
possible, to cultÍvate fíelds, ttand practise the elementary crafts of

civilized life"-B6E""h missíon srrould have a school if possible. The

missio'aries should try to keep peace among the tribes, see that they

worked lrard, and should visit their neophytes, es¡,:ecia1ly ruhen sick, to
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bríng both spiritual and medical consolation when possible. But

Mazenod warned very strongly against any involvement on the part of the

missionaries in the government of tribes"

For those tribes who could not be settled, Mazenod outlined a

course of action to follow for the missionarÍes rvho saw them only

intermittently. This method was basically that of the home missions

of France" The missionarÍes rvere to fo11ow the same practice of

sermons, confessions, visits as they díd in France" At the end of the

mission they were to perform the closing exercises with as much

solemnity as possible' There \ras as yet no thought that other cultures
might require different techniques, nor that religion should be adapted

at all-" The content of the religíon was assumed to be the same in the

Athabasca as in the south of France, and since some techniques had been

found through experience to ¡vorlc there, Mazenod naturally thought them

best-suíted to wherever the Oblates worked.

Mazenodrs fnstructions reflect in capsule form the nineteenth

century Roman catholíc approach to missions, The basic theory of
mÍssions, that all are calfed to knor¿ God through the church, is funda-

mental" The necessary structure in r,¡hich to achieve this aim is
outlined - that is, the incorporation of new Chri-stians into the Church

through the labours of priests" Then Mazenod dealt with the practical
ways in rvhich the missíonaries could achieve thÍs end. Eurocentrism

was clearly shor^m i-n this, or Oblate-centrism. The Oblates \^rere ursed

to use the same methods as in France, and also to improve the cívil
life of their converts, by educatíon but not by meddling in politics.
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The Oblates of Mary Immaculate in their years of experience in

France and abroad had shogn a willingness to adapt their structures to

new conditions, and to undertake new works rvhich thev felt \.rere simply

extensions of their original aim of evangeTízíng the poor. Those ruho

reached the Athapaskans came with a background of experience and thought

however, which dicLated their approach to foreign missions, and it was

questlonable r¿hether this could be adapted in any way, The unity and

universality of the Catholic religion was their motivating force and

goal. All possibility of adaptation by the Roman Catholic Church to

other cultural observances had been ruled out by papal pronouncements

on the Rites Controversy. In the ultramontane cast of thoueht of the

nineteenth century no such possibilíty could be expected to be revíved,

certainly not by the Oblates" To introduce a measure of civilizatíon

rvas considered by the Obfates, in common with other nineteenth centurv

missionaries, as a measure r¿hich could only be beneficial to the

Indians and to their mÍssions. They came then with ídeas whích would.

induce absolute uniformity in religion, and relative uniformity Ín

culture "

Although the Obfates differed among themselves in personalíties

and effectiveness as missionaries, they presented a united front in

comparison to the peoples they hoped to evangeríze" Tliey confronted

the Athapaskans, nomaclic and dísparate, with the full rveight of a

centralized European religion, institution and cívilízation, as

expressed in a characteristic way in the south of France. Such a force

rvould seem'to be irresistible to the Athapaskans, unless they had some

n€ +1-^ ^..^f i+i^^ur Lne qualr-rres of an imnloveable object, or could simply avoid the

force "



CHAPTER III

THE OBLATE EXTENSION TO THE NORTH I^]EST AND THE

CHOICE OF THE ATHAPASKAN MISSIONS

The invitation from Bishop Provencher to Bishop de Mazenod. to

send his oblates to the North L/est to undertake the míssions there to

the rndians seemed providential to Mazenod. rt gave the oblates the

chance to become specialists ín Ëhe Indian missions, rather than diffu-
sing their energíes on parish missions and lumbercamp missíons as they

had in the Montreal diocese. Such specíalízatíon was an attractíve

outlet for the zeaL of the oblates, drawn, as \.ras much of the French

catholic world" to the opportunities of evangelizing les sáùvages, and

of gaining these souls for Christ through the Church, vrhile at the same

time exercising the true paÈrÍ-otíc and messianÍc purpose of France in
the world. Thís opportunity would. not only stimulaËe the zeal of the

oblates, but it would also serve to d.raw fínancial support and further
vocations to the as yet small congregation, rt also offered the chance

for the Oblates to extend themselves over the whole of British North

America, and Mazenod was not blind to the future possibilities offered
the oMI by beÍng the first congregation of Roman Catholic missíonaries

in the field.

Mazenod told Guigues, in charge of

two missionaries to provencher, and not to

personnele that the Oblates had begun all

l-07 -

the OMI in Canada - to .cpnrl

worry about his shortage of

their establishments with
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such sma11 beginnings.l Guigues had at first encouraged llazenod to

accept the missions of the North West, but hesitated when it actually

materialized. This hesitation angered Mazenod, who had already publi-

cized the undertaking in France, and had requested funds for it from

the Propagation de la Foi. He also regarded Guiguesr wavering as a

slíght to his authority as Superior, and wrote Guigues that the matter

had been decfded, Guigues had no authority to change that decision, and
2

"il- nry a plus à discutert'" Mazenod took it upon himself to name père

Aubert to go to the North tr'lest from Montreal , and Lold Guígues to select

a canadian Ob1ate to a.ccompany Aubert. sínce there r.rere very few of

these as J/et, Frère Taché was plucked from the seminary to take the

long canoe trip from Monlreal to st. Boniface with Aubert. to be

ordained a priest there' After his ordination, Taché rvould be received

into the Oblate congregation by making his vows as an oblate in the

presence of Aubert,

Al-though }fazenod rvas by lB48 to share Guíguest quarms about

these neru missions, and to question their provídentiality for the

Oblates, and even to consider withdrawing from them as an apparently

fruítless mission fie1d, his first view became justified, as the Oblates

did indeed beconre the Roman Catholic evangelizers of the Northwest of

British North America,

Froni tl-re point of view of Provencher the arrival of the Oblates

in his vic;rriate r,'as equally providentíal. Provencher had been consec-

rated Bishop of Juliopolis in L822, four years after his first arrival

in the North l{est. As such he rvas Vicar of part of the diocese of
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Quebec, and Quebec bore the responsibility of providing priests and

finances for Red River and its missions. But on April 16, 1g44, Red

River and Columbia were both detached from the Quebec díocese by Rome,

and became separate Apostolic Vicariates. Provencher rùas named Vicar

Apostolic of Hudsonrs Bay and James Bay; in 1847 his title rvas changed
Jto that of Bishop of the North i,Iest, a title he always detested, and

which he and Taché managed to persuade Rome to change to Bishop of st.

Boniface in 1852. Although now called Bishop of a city, the title

usually accorded diocesan bishops, Provencher r¡as still sub'îect to the

Propaganda for direction, and hís was still a missionary area of the
4

Church.

Despite the canonical detachment of the St. Boniface area from

the diocese of Quebec, the clergy and people of Quebec continued to feel

a responsibility to the North l,lest" The journal of the propagation of

the Faith in Quebec, the Rapport des Missions du Québec, in 1845 assured

its readers that the Canadian Catholics would continue to be ínterested

in the North I'Jest because many of their compatriots were there, the

church there had been established by the clergy of Quebec, and the alms

to finance it came from Quebec. Taché \.vas especially conscious of the

obligation owed by canadians to continue to support the church in st.
Boniface and its missions. He r^rrote to his mother that the canadi-an

removed from his parish and the advice of his parish prÍest became

another man, and that his conduct in a savage country \,¡as a regreLtable

page in Canadian history' Taché considered it only right that he should

devote his energies to the attempt to counter that demo raLizing

influence of his nnmnrrrinFc 'nd to try to regeneïate their descendants.
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In doing this he felt there could be no justificatíon to anv accusa-

tions that he was tta traitor to my countrytt or ttforgetful of my duty to

my gracious sovereign" by entering the Oblate Congregation whích had

sent him there; rather he was fulfilling a patríotic duty, since to

make the subjects of the Queen better and more enlightened was to render
)

them more faithful subjects. patriotism, cívilization, and religion

were integrally-connected for Taché, as they were for the rest of the

Oblates, although the focus of his patriotism \^ras Canada.

Yet such moral responsibility by Quebec for the support of the

missions of the North lÌest was not a very solid basis for provencher.

and he felt his position more precarious than ever" His attempts at

finding indígenous vocations in the West had never succeeded. and his
f i-=^^i -1 ñ^ôj +-i - .,^-,, ,-^^t- y- a oô^ irriranc-Lar Posl-tr-url wäs very rveak. In 1829 he had learned of the exis-

o
tence of the Propagation de ra Foi from M. Thavenet in paris, The

Propagation continued to send money to Provencher after his inítÍal
7

appeal for aid to those "at the extremity of the world'r. kìhen the

Quebec branch of the Associatlon \.ras formed in 1836, partly through

the influence and encouragement of Provencher, this support came through

Quebec" Although this financial support was invaluable to provencher,

his allocation varied from year to )zear, and depended on the decision

of Council made each year, which in turn depended on the total resources

of the P::opagatÍon and the total needs of its missions. provencher¡s

position was threatened more in 1840 ivhen Bishop signay of Quebec

\{rote him that the Propagation de la Foi Ín Quebec r¡ould be unrvÍlline

to send him funds unless it could show íts members that provencherts

príncipal aim was to undertake new missions different from those
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established at the time or soon after his arrival in Red Ríver.

Provencher \,ras faced then with demands to expand his workse at a time

r¿hen he could barely cope with the responsibilities he already had' In

a later letter to M. Cazeau in Quebec Provencher shoided some of the

resentment he felt at the pressure from Quebec, asking if Quebec had

asked for information on his missions to draw associaLes to the Propa-

gation there in order to use their donations to colonize L]ne tol'ün-

ships of Quebec.

Ilore worrisome even than finances for Provencher was the ques-

tion of províding priests. In the previous t\.denty-fíve years, even

under the responsibility of Quebec, Provencher had never had more than

four priests at any one tíme. Provencher constantly complained of their

lack of dedicatíon, and claímed that they only got to be of some use to

him rvhen they asked to be recalled to Quebec. i^lith such a turnover'

Provencher had had little chance to extend the Church into the field of

Indian missions. The few priests he had rvere occupied rvith the Métis

of St. Boniface and St. François Xavier, and did not usually remain long

enough to lea¡n the native languages necessary for evangelization of the

Indíans. The early supposition that the Church should radiate out from

St" Boniface was Ímpossible of tealization in the first trventy-five

years in the Llest, and Provencher was very conscíous of this lack of

^^^^--l -í.-L-^-È
dLLUlll|)f f Jlllt¡EIl L !

Jiai fait peu moi-même pour les sauvages, mais jtai tâché de

leur procurer des missionnaires. Jrai été peu sécondé, parceql6
tous les prôtres venus ici nYavaient pas intention dry rester.-"

Provencher informed fhe Propagation de la Foí that he could use many

more nissions, but to do so would require him to feed and clothe the
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missionaries" for the Indians thought they were doing a favour by
11

l-íqfenjno 1-ô fhp ^-+^^+^ ^-J Lr¡] no ié,cn of Sllr-^--j*^ +L^- Anv'---i Pf -LgbLSt dIlU llc* ..- --ÌrPu! Lrl¡é Lllsrrr. ãrrJ

missions in Provencherts vicaríate \,rere bound to be dependent both for

finances and for Dersonnel for the foreseeable future"

Provencherrs attempts at providing an education for the priest-

hood for those local boys who seemed most apt had never succeeded. A

-^--í---" Èi ^- --^^ "^^''- -âd _ en¡f f hose f ew who rvere sent toÞcluf Ird! J PLeP4L dLIUII WéÞ tsYUrf Lur arru LrrvrL !u

Quebec did not stay the course. It ís unclear ruhether they were inade-

quately prepared on the intellectual level. It is more 1ikely that the

confines of seminary life, far a\tay from home and relatives, added to

the reorrirement ^ç ^^1-i1-^^" rsh to convínce those sent do\.ùnLf urrL¡,¡srrL UI Lgf rUdLJ t ws!u ut¡vu¿rr¡

to Canada that the priesthood rvas not for them.

Provencher felt himself at a loss, rvith the lack of priests

from Orrchee- :nd the imnendinp seTlârâfion from Orehec makins this source

even more unreliable, added to the ímpossibilíty of foreseeing a 1oca1

c,,nn'l rr nf nri ocf ^ -*r fL^ ^^-,,iCtion he had that only Canadian priestsouyyfJ vr y!rçoLù, dIlU LllE LUIIVILLIUII lts Ilou tt' 
_,,

would be acceptable to the Hudsonts Bay Company"

In l-ris search for some solution to these pressing Problemst

?rovencher t¡avelled to Ouebec at the end of the summer of lB43 to look

€^* --'i haln hím- Hp ,lso wrote numerous letters to various!uI Pr rgl LÞ LU llEfP lir ¡rr. rrs of .

-^1i^i ¡ifies of r¿nmpn- scekinp al'l the heln he corlri pet to!E!r5rvuÞ LUIL¡¡rlulrrLrLo ur rvu¡¡¡urr, L¡¡u rlçry

Pluv Iuc qutludL ruII dLtu uf gréj/ rw! lrf Þ LUllllllur¡rLJ .

seemed useless, as he contínued to get negative replíes' In Qucbec

he did ¡eceive the promise of assÍstance from M. Laflèche and M.

Bourassa, trvo secular priests \'rho agreed to return wíth hin to St"
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Boniface the following year, and the Grey Nuns also agreed to send

some nuns then"

Provencher continued on from Quebec to France to seek both

financial aid and priests. He received the promise of financial sup-

port from the Propagation de 1a Foi, but was unsuccessful in his quest
13

for a religíous order to undertake his missions. rn the spring of

1844 ire returned to St. Boniface with Laflèche and Bourassa and four

Grey ì{uns, invaluable allÍes, but inaclequate for hís projecr:ed plans

and responsibilities. Shortly after his return he learned of the death
I4

by drowning of one of his most useful missionaries, M. Darveau, and

this added to Provencherrs urgent need for help"

Provencher \,/as by this time convinced that the onlv hope of

any contínuity of evangelization efforts in his vicariate \^;as to en-

trust them to a religÍous order. rn this way provencher would. be re-

lieveC of a large share of the responsibility of financing and staffing

such missions, tasks his vicariate by itself was unable to accomplish.

Although such missionaries would be ultimately responsible to him, the

religious order would act as subcontractor, and relieve the bishop of a

gr:eat deal of care. The Jesuíts in France had felt unable to acceDr

Provencherrs missions because of other commitments. It rvas naturaf for
Provencher to think first of the Jesuits; the traditions of New France

\"7ere strong in his memory, and the Jesuits rvere increasing greatly in
numbers in France and elservrrere in Europe,, as well as having accepted

Bishoo Bourgetrs invitation to reLurn to canada. The oblates \^rere a

nerer and relatively unknor,¡n quantity, not as yet linked ín the
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^^-,,'1.r ñiñ; r^ the Indian missions, but rather to the parish missions
P9P ura! rilrrru Lv

and the missions to the lumbercamps along the Ottawa River" But

Provencher had met Mazenod in Paris in 1836 when both r,7ere staying at
l5

the Séminaire des Missions Etrangères , and had heard of their work in
1/
_LO

Montreal-. Yet Provencher had not visited Mazenod rvhen he was in

France for the wínter of 1843-1844 seeking priests for his missíons'

It is unclear exactly what process led him to ask in LB44 fot assis-

tance from the Oblates. It was probably a combination of his extreme

need, the lack of any alternativer and his increased ardareness of the

activities of the Oblates ín Montreal. Although untried in the Indian

miqsions- the Oblates \^rere a congregation of priests, whÍch fulfjlled

Provencherrs fírst requírement, and could be trusted to learn what was

necessary for the missions. No other order had had experience in the

missions of the North L^Jest, and the Oblate lack of experience could not

be regarded as a real drawback in the light of nineteenth century

vier',s of the requirements for foreign missions. Provencher therefore

asked Bishop Bourget to intercede for him with Mazenod in hís request

for help from the Oblates, and this intelcessÍon 1ed to acceptance of

the task by Mazenod'

Although Provencher asked for the assisLance of the OMI' he

strongly emphasized the need to send Canadian Oblates" He stressed

that Canadians r¿ere better-adapted to the clímate and labour ínvolved,
L7

and mcrre acceptable to the people. He worlied that the Oblates were

beconring more and more

the Canadian vocations

mal vus Ín Quebec, and that this r¿ould deny them

he required. This feeling of unease with the
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nresence of Fren.h nr'ípqtq r^râs not restlicted to Provencher noI toylsrsrruL vr 
1g

the people of Red River, but \,ras prevalent in Canada at the time.

Mazenod too wanted to ensure Canadian vocatíons to his congre-

gation, and \^/orried constantly about the shortage of vocations there.

The college of Bytown t^7as established, contrary to the usual- practice

of the Oblates, to provide a higher education, and thereby to attract

vocations to the Oblates. Mazenod considered that every province of

the Oblates ought to be self-sufficient for priests as soon as possible,

to relieve the demands on France, but he lamented in 1854 that not one
19

student from Bytown had yet joined the OMI. Even \./orse than that in

Mazenodts eyes rvas the fact that some Oblates, after arriving ín Canada

from France, decided thereafter to leave the Congregation" The problem

of providíng priests for the Indian missions of Provencherfs vicariate

had been transferred to the Oblates, but remained a problem even for

them, and no surplus \.vas ever achieved.

A further consideration for Provencher in importing French

príests rvas his dependence on the support of the Hudsonrs Bay Company

in his missions. Opposition from the Company rvould have made his task

imnnssihlc- in e rr=sion r¿here tÏ'^ '^'-- ^ .-ôf onlv fhe lepa1 autho-rr¡ryvooruru r Lórvrr LrlC UUtllPdrI)¿ wdÞ llv L u¡rrJ LrrL rsóq

fl-ty, DUt a-LSO LtIe 5uJ-e lued.lls ur tfanSpOft, COlfìiuurrrLaLrurrr orru SUPPIIeS"

Provencher brought up thís problem in a letter to Governor Simpson be-

fore his recruÍting trip to Quebec and France in 1843" He ínformed

Simpson that hÍs vjcariate rvould probably soon be detached from Quebec,

and that he i*rould then have to provide for the spiritual needs of his

vast territory himself" Such a responsíbility rvould of necessity
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require outside help, since none could be expected from St. Boniface,

and Provencher assured Simpson that he had no hope of receivíng the

help he needed from Quebec, and that therefore Europe appeared to hím

ro he rhe onlv oossíble source. Provencher told Simpson that he assumed
E

there rvould be no objectíon to this, as there had been no objection to
20

similar cases in other British territories"

In this assumptíon Provencher rvas more hopeful than realistic"

Simpson replied trvo days later: 'rI do not feel authorj-sed to assume
2L

any responsibÍ1ity in the matter of introducing foreígn príests.t'

Simpson claimed that the situation in the Hudsonrs Bay Company terri-

tories rvas not the same as in the other British terrítories alluded to

hw Prowencher- and that the acceptance of a foreign príesthood did not
VJ L L

therefore automaticallY aPPlY.

Nith an imaginary boundary to the South, with the ignorant
cirnrr'l i ci t, r¡ nf : nrimi rirze nann'l e - nnd r,¡i fh the díf f ícultíes ofrfr¡¡1,rfLrLj vr u yr

superintendence which, not\.^Tithstanding yr. lordshiprs loyalty

& firmness & díscretion, would render your authority almost as

notninal as our o\¡EI 22

- because of all these factors Simpson found it impossible to approve

of Provencherts Dlan at all"

Sinrpsonr s r:efusal to countenance the importation of foreign

príests r+as not just ín reaction to Provencherrs proposal and the condi-

tíons of Red River. It also reflected his assessment of events in

i-hc C,¡l rrnrhi a r-r-qi on - end hi s f ears of UnÍted States t expansionism' TherLÒ+v¡¡

tr,/o Crrnrrdian priests, M. Blanchet and M" De¡lers, had been sent there in

lB3B r,'ith the cooperation of the Hudsonrs Bay Company, to look after
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the servants of the Company there. But at the same time as provencher

\ras requesting approval of his plan to import French priests into Red

River Simpson heard from John McloughlÍn of Columbia of the arrival

there of the Jesuit Father De Smet to begin missions. simpson told

Mcloughlin to withhold from De Smet any other facilitÍes than that of
purchasíng supplies from Èhe company shops; he saíd that he had just

refused to sanction the introducËion of a foreign priesthood into

Rupertrs Land" without even the complicatíon caused by De smetrs
LJ

connection r¿ith the united states and the Jesuít order ,which has 
-,L.+long been "¡ object of just suspicion even among the Catholic powers.,,

Despite Simpsonrs refusal to the ïequest of Provencher, and his attempts

to linit the activities of De smet in the columbia, the foreÍgn

priesËs contínued Eo come into both the columbia and the Red River

regíons, highlightíng jusL how nominal simpsonrs authonity could be

in the face of a determined opposition r¿hich claimed a higher autho-

riËy as justifícatÍon"

Although Prorzencher went ahead and invit.ed the oblat.es to under-

take his rndían mÍssions despíte simpsonrs strong statement agaÍnst

importing foreign priests, he was neveï careless of the reaction of the

Hudsonts Bay company. In this instance he felt he had no alternative
source to evangelize the Indians, having exhausËed all other possibili-

ties, and that his duties in Ëhis respecË preempted his duty to respecË

the ¡¿ishes of the Company. But hÍs insístence on the need for Canadian

priests derived in part from his obligations to the company, as well as

from the feared reactíon of his French-speaking populace to the priests
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from France. The actual arrival of the French Oblates did not result

in any official protest from the company or Sir George" Tndividual

protests came 1ater, especially in the Mackenzíe regÍon as the Oblates

extended their missions and their presence there, but these \^/ere more

a matter of personality than of policy.

The desire of the Oblates to undertake the Tndían missions, and

the feared reaction of the populace of St. Boniface to the French

priests, as well as the hope to avoid antagonizing the Hudsonrs Bay

llnmn:nw- 'l erl Provencher to contínue using the priests he could get from

Quebec in the parishes of St. Boniface, while assigning most of the

0blates to the various Tndian missions developed. There their French

accents would presumably not be a problem ín speakíng the native
25

tongues, and their French religÍous customs would not conflíct with

the Tndian habits of life as they mighL with French-Canadian rùays.

This early divisíon of duties seemed to envísage a cleal separatíon of

diocesan and mission church, though united under one bishop, but in

actuality no such clear dístínction lTas possible. The Oblates required

a supervisor for their missions at St. Boniface, to make sure they ob-

tained the necessary supplies, and this priest was always of use to the

bishop in local needs a1so. A few secular priests \^/ere assigned to the

Indian missions as they arríved from Quebec; Lacombe and Gascon \'ùere

the only two of these in the early years, and they soon applied to join

rl-,a fì},'l ¡'t- o f-nno-^n¡rr'nn lJi l-h +L^ '^^^.íñtñ^ñt Of the 0blate TaChé aS
-*-^ÒIggaLI(JIIo WfLlr Llls 4PywLLtLrrrçlrL

-,,r,ì r -; --., 1-i cl,nn J-n Þrnr¡onnher ^^Å ^i:1'ì v af J-er Taché Suc-AUX}Ilafy DI5IIUP LU J. vÉrrLrrLr t dllu irru!s sÞyeLrarrJ

ceeded to the see of St, Boniface, the distinction bettueen diocesan and
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mission Church became further blurred. But in the northern missions

the Church retained

nineteenth century,

monopolizers, of the

its missionary character throughout most of the

and there the Oblates \^rere the specíalístse or

Roman Catholic Church missíons to the Indians"

Although Provencher rùas delighted to receive the 0b1ate supporte

he was not uncritical of the actual men sent" He claimed that a Driest

who could not sing would not be esteemed by the Tndians. Amenable

characters r,rere absolutely necessary in the mission fields, where harsh

or rude characLers only made enemíes, doíng no one any good. Above all,
26

Provencher thought the major requirement for the missions rvas zeal.

None of the Oblates seem to have lacked zeaL. but Provencher found them

short on some of hís other requirements. Provencher judged them as he

saw them at St" Boniface, where they often spent at least a winter ín

transit to the northern missions" In this contexL he found them not

well-suited to be curés, especially the younger ones. They often had

^L-'^j^^1 Å^E^^+r r¿hj-ch ruould make mission life difficult for them;PrrJ ÞrLdf usr sL Lè

one priest, according to Provencher, was deaf ín one ear and could
27

hardly hear with the other. He told Bourget that the Oblates had sent

him three or four young men r¿íthout any training ín theology or ex-

nerience in fhe _{__i^*_,- ^_r *hcse il'l _earriDned,,^,.- .,^.,1d haveyLr rLrrLu rII LIru lltMaò LIJ , dllu LlrLùu rf r uyurpyLú yUUtlË lllcLl WUUf

to go two hundred leagues a\^ray from St" Boniface without any community

lífe to sustain them, to

nn l-rcini-c i- -ne:l<inoIIv LIoIITI¡ró fll ÞI/ssr\!Àró

fhe cornfrv- or even of

aucune idée des missions

'l ir¡a ¡mnnû prôl-ê^*^-'- ^- J .t.L^" L-J
ó ! rvLUÞLdllLÞ dLIU ÞdvdBËùo Irley rtdu

1n public, and had no idea of the customs of

world. He concluded: rrEn France on nrathe

lûg ce pays" 0n croit que tout est bon pour
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l-e but d. *ord.."2B

Yet despite all Provencherfs reservations about the importing

of French priests, and about the quality of those he did import, he

recognized the contribution of a religious order to the fndian missions

of his diocese as of paramount importance. The original instructions

given to Provencher and Dumoulin by Bishop plessis of Quebec in lglg

had insisted that the primary object of theiï assignment Tras to evange-

l-ize the Indians, and stressed ttla connaíssance de lrEvangile comme le
29

plus puissant moyen de hâter leur civilisation", These instructions

had, however, never been carrled ouË, provencher and Dumoulin had

concentrated on the Métis of Red Rj-ver and Pembina, and the shortage of

prÍests thereafter as v¡el1 as the physícal impossibilíty of travelling
far ín search of rndians, and the refusal of the Hudsonrs Bay company

to countenance missions beyond the Red Ri_ver without the express per-
30

mission of the company, had resulted in the concentration of Roman

cathoric efforts around the smal1 colony, .r,/ith sL. Boniface as the

centre, and St' François Xavier at [^rhite Horse Plains to serve those

Métis who reÈurned from Pembina Ëo settle there. Provencher insisted

that the lack of rndian missions \n¡as not the result of any repugnance

he felt for les sauvages (apparently to counteï rumouïs he thought

Belcourt might be spreading against him), and that the only reason he

had not undertaken such missions was the chronic shortage of priests ín
31

the lÙes t "

1831 the arrival of M" Georges Belcourt had marked the be-

attempts to evangeli-ze the sauËeux rndians around. the Red

In

ofgÍnning
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River colony" Belcourt soon learned their language, and was ready and

eager to begin the missions. rn 1833 he began a missÍon called st.

Paul1s, at Prairíe des Fournier, on the AssinÍboÍne Ríver past Ialhite
32

Horse Plains, near the site of present-day ste. Eustache" Belcourt

asked Símpson for a grant of land for this mÍssion, and claimed ín 1835

that Sirnpson had granted him five miles frontage on either side of the

Assiniboine River and tr¿o miles in deoth- alfhough this would have to
33

be sanctioned by the London committee of the Hudsonrs Bay company.

This i¿as probably not done at thj-s tíme, for Simpson \^irote to London in

1841 that Belcourt had asked for a grant of land for his mission at St.

Paulrs, but Simpson thought the mission there of insufficíent imporcance
34

to justify such a large tract of 1and.

In 1838 Belcourt began another míssion at l{abassimonq on the

Liinnipeg River, and visited Rainy Ríver, Duck Bay on Lake Lrinnipegosis,

Lake Manitoba, swan Lake, Fort pelry and the pas. He requested per-

mission from the Hudsonvs Bay company to build houses and establish

mlssions at Duck River in the Swan River District, and at i{abassimong"

Simpson felt ít would be impossible to prevent these, but that it r¡ould

be inexpedient for the Hudsonts Bay company to give their authority to
35

them.

Provencher was at first delighted r¿ith Befcourtt s zear for the

Indian míssíons, but the two men

Re'l ¡nrrri n'l c¡al çt.r-ÞAf imnnr1- ¡n¡aL y raLeu _,..r _ -

cÍvilization being promoted among

real hope of evangelization. To

\rere soon at odds over missíon methods.

on the necessity of some measure of

the Indians before there could be any

this end he ínsisted on the need to
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build a chapel and school to serve as a fíxed poínt of gathering for

the sauteux, and demanded seeds and implements to teach them how to

cultívate the soíl and lead a settled lífe. provencher at first co-

operated with Belcourt, and provided him wíth the agricultural imple-

ments and seeds he requested, although vílIage life was foreign to the

sauteux way of lifersince they lived in family groups, always on the
36

move 
"

Belcourr ihnrrohr rhoca customs of the Sauteux could easíly be

changed. He claÍmed the Sauteux r^7ere very fond of vegetables and could

easily be fed to cultivate the earth, and had shorved him a suitable spot
1'1JI

for this" Belcourt saíd that the rndians at Duck Bay only grew

potatoes for fack of other seeds, and that he rn¡ould send them grains of

pumpkins, siamese cabbages, and rndÍan corn. He also saíd that there

r¡as much sal-t around Duck Bay which the rndians boiled down Ín the
Jö

r'¡inter" All of these activíties Belcourt took as evidence of the

preparedness of the sauteux to live a settled agricultural life, the

necessary prerequísíte to teachíng them the truths of the faith"

Provencher, on the other hand, maintained that Belcourt did most of the

worlc in these missions himself, or that Provencher had to hire men to 
?a

do it, and the Indians would not take on the responsibility themselves.

Plovencher dísagreed with Belcourtts approach for several

reasons. As bishop, he was responsible for the finances of his vica-
riate, and for the support of the prÍests there. HÍs fínances were

invariably precarious, and he had a horror of going ínto debt.

Belcourt¡s schemes in Provencherts eyes would lead only to his certain
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financial ruin. rn 1838 he claimed that Belcourt?s mi.ssÍon of st.
Paults had already cost him more than six hundred pounds " far too much

for a mission r,¿ith so 1itt1e security, and that he had only allowed it
40for the sake of peace and so he would not be accused of being stingy.

Belcourt did think Provencher \,r'as stingy, and that he should rely more

on Providence" Belcourt had considerable support among the bishops and

priests of Quebec, and managed to secure a separate allocation to him

from the Propagation de ra Foi in Quebec, making him independent of
4I

Provencher in finances" This was a severe blow to provencher?s

authoríty and control as bishop wíthin his own vicariate, but he sub-

mitted with as good grace as he could muster.

BesÍdes the question of financíng missions, provencher differed
ruith Belcourt on the basic theory of missions, and of the relative
place of civilization in respect to evangelizatíon proper. provencher

held that evangelízation should preced.e civÍlízation, and that Belcourt

should preach and make converts rather than spend all his time in
buÍlding a mission and farm in order to draw the fndíans. ,,pour moi

jtai toujours jugé que des vaches et des moutons instruíront point
1es sauvages ni sur lragriculture, fabrlque drétoffe et encore moins

42
sur 1a religion"tt Provencher claimed that God ivished for order. and

43did not bless things done outside the road He traced, - the implication
being that Belcourtrs methods \,rere outside Godrs road, perhaps in part
because Belcourt acted contrary to his bishoprs rvishes, and also against

the practice efseruhere in missions, according

retation of the Annales of Lyon" provencher

to Provencherf s infern-

thought a rnj_ssionary ought



to follow the Indians Ín their travels, or at least go where they could

he evnee f ed f-ô c^norêo¡l-o in 'l 
,uu s^},cLLeu Lw svrró!-óouc rrr râf$€ numbers. rather than establísh and

44
l,/ait for them to come to him as Belcourt v/as doíns"

Provencher complained that Belcourt only gave sermons and inst-

ructions on Sunday at St" Paul, and left all the other instruction of

the sauteux to the smal1 school run by Angélique Nolin. provencher

claimed that Belcourt r¡orked in haste, and nothing was soli¿, that he

should spend more time in study and the other duties of his nriestly

state, rather than contínually working with hís hands, and that he

should especially not sell his works of carpentry to others as he had
+)

been doing at st. Boniface" provencher r47as insístent that the

Gospel should be preached and the Indíans converted to the belief in

chríst and His church apart from any attempts to change their way of

life; that could come later, Íf necessary. The first requirement

lvas ttde semer à force 1a parole de Dieu dans ces coeurs abrutis par

toutes les passions" 11 convíent qufils sont effrayés par le récít
46

des vérités térribles du christíanÍsme."

Provencher also asserted that Belcourt greatly exaggerated the

number of his converts, an exaggeration r¡hich r^ras published in the

Rapport des }fissÍons du Québec ,*' 
^lnd. 

helped to influence the bishops

of Quebec in favour of Belcourt. Belcourt had clái¡ned in thÍs report
that instructions were given twice a d.ay al1 year at st. pau1, and

that the number of christians or neophytes was already three hundred,

with about one hundred and fifty catechumens" Provencher denied these

claims of Belcourt, saying that Belcourtis figures were grossly
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infl,ated, and that in actuality he probably had no more than fifty
48

adults, including both christians and catechumens. Belcourt \^/rote

in lÏi a ïôñ^rt- f}'âf nl.a,,+ +r,^ r,^r¡r ,,aÞ !Epur L Lnat aDout tT/io yearS of trial \"/ere required before bap-

tism, and another year or so before adrnitting to communion. only

t\,renty had so far been admítted to communíon; Belcourt claimed that

their faith and piety would confound those born and reared in the

Catholic Church. They wore the rosary around their necks an¿ said the

Prayers of the rosary every day, sang hymns composed by Belcourt, and

\,rere particularly devoted to the Blessed sacrament and to the Virein

Ifary. All of this sounds very similar to the early reports of Jesuit

missions in Spanish America, and it is not surprising that Taché should

refer to Belcourt as having established "quelques réductíorrr,,.49

Although the conflict between Provencher and Belcourt cannot

be isofated from their personalities, and from the challenge to hís

episcopal authority posed by the "turbulent príest", it also presented

a case history of the conflict of ideas over mission methods which was

to dog the níneteenth century missionaries of both the Roman Catholic

ChuIch and the Protestant churches, Belcourt and Provencher represenr

the extreme viervs in this conflict" Belcourt mai-ntained that

christianity must be preceded by a settled ruay of 1ife, r¡hereas

Provc'cher asserted the supreme primacy of the preaching of the Gospel

as tìle object of ¡rÍssíon efforts. For him the uníversalitv of the

Gospel nìessage to all human nature took priority over any cultural

varilrtions, and rvas independent of them. Belcourt held to the contrary

vier" that the Gospel could only be preached and understood. by those who
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were to Some extent civÍl izeà- th¡¡ r'- r,L^ 1--.r¿es, LrdL rù, wlu rr¿d settled in one spot

and become agriculturalists rather than hunters. It could be expected

that Provencherfs views would carry more rveight with the oblates, nert

to the mission field, and willÍng to âccept direction by the bishop

who had brought them there"

Belcourt did use his knowledge of the rndian language and

customs to teach Aubert and Taché their first winter at St. Boniface.

In tirís way he bridged the gap between the first tentatíve missions of

St. Boniface under the leadership of Quebec, and the extensíon of those

missions by the OMr" Lhen the obfates began to vÍsit Belcourtfs

missions after hjs dennrl-ilrc fn¡ Quebec in 1846 they agreed with

Provencherts assessment of them as having had little success, an¿ of

offering 1itt1e hope for the future. Belcourt would seem to have been

guilty of some hyperbole in his descriptions to the Quebec propagation

de 1a FoÍ, not unexpected since he was seeking the support of the

bishops of Quebec versus provencher.

\trabassimong lùas abandoned ín IB47 after Pères Faraud and Aubert
50

had visited it ín the sui¡ner. The pas was abandoned ín 1B4B as a

possible field because_ of the presence there of a minister who had more
)J-

prospects of success, Tn 1848 père Bermond decided to move the

mission of Duck Bay to Lake Manitoba, ruhere he built a mission cafled

Notre Dame du Lac rvith material from the buildings of the Hudsonts Bay
52

Company post abandoned there, claiming that he had authorization from

sir George for this" But this mission at Lake Manítoba was shortly

abandoned a1so, tvhen Bermond rvas recalled to St. Boniface to replace
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Aubert there as superior of the oblates. Bermondrs recall to st.

Boniface ú¡as not the only reason for abandoning this mission, however.

Bermond vTrote that he did not leave because of the threats made, aseinsr

hím by the IndÍans, but r'à quoi bon tenter éternellement. ltimpossible
fJ.et srobstenir plus longtemps à dépenser son argent sand résu1tat,,.

After Belcourt returned to Quebec hÍs ord mission of st. paul r¿as

visited from st" Françoís xavier or from St. Boniface, and Belcourt
himself made a few vÍsits when he established hiurself at pembina, but
the buildings of,st. Paul hTere torn dovm and transported. to st. Françöis

)4
Xavier in 1850, and no further effort was made to reestablish a Denna-

nenË mission there until I974"

The major reason for abandoning these early initiatives of
Belcourt \,74s not only the faulty methods he had followed, and the lack
of a solid foundation, both material and spíritual, but the characcer

of the sauÈeux themselves, ruined by white contacË. "rci res sauvages 
__
.f)sont perdus par 1e l^iískey et la Bière que chacun f ait par spéculatíon.'r

Bermond recounended the abandonment of the míssion to the sauteux:

vraiment, ces sauteux sont une race maudíte de Dieu, ir me faut1a foi pour dire qurils sont faits à lrimage de Dieu et capablesde prendre place dans le cÍel. 56

European preparation for the evangelization of the Indians was

often inadequate for the reality. Tissot reported to Mazenod that the
sauteux wanted no relÍgion but that whfch they already had, t,hat of he1l.
They were not at all rikê the savages portrayed in Europe, who became

timid and docile at the sight of a priest, and the priest courd draw

thern r¿ith music and discourse on God and religion Ëo convert them.
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Tissot saj-d the Sauteux said to the priests "you hold the pface of God

on earth, and you knorv if God rvere on earth He ¡,,¡ould not let us lack
+^' ^....+Li-^. ^^ -'r --- r "' 

57
ror anyrnrng: so if you are in His p1ace, give us to eat.rr rn this

the Sauteux reflected a notion of God and of salvation quite different

from that of the Oblates" They recognízed theír entire dependence on
5B

God, and His duty to reciprocate by loving care for them on this earth.

This earth was for them not a t'vale of tearstt through which men passed

on the r,/ay to a better life. Nor djd rhew rcftssl the docilitV of

1es sauvages as portrayed in the romanLícized mission literature.

In 1859 Taché summed up the reasons for abandonins t'he ¡¡s¿g¡s

Sauteux efforts begun by Belcourt and provencher:

Le contact habituel avec 1es blancs (honte aux chrétiens)r1'usage
des liqueurs enivrantes, une profonde et universelle dégradatíon
morale, lf abus críminel des grâces, etc., ont placé ce pe.rple
dans 1es circonstances les moins favorables ã sa 

"orlrr.rrÍorr. " "si nos }físsionnaires, en petit nombre, nrétaient pas plus utí1es
ailleurs; si nos ressorces étaíent prus considérables, ietenterais, en faveur de ces sauvages, 1téxécutíon drun piojet qui
auraient peut-âtre quelque succès; mais dans 1es ciïconstances
actuelles, tout cefa nrest qutune râve.."actuellement 1es
catholÍques ntont pas ici drautres Missions sauvages que cellesqui sont établies dans lrintérieur de mon Díocèse, à plusieurs
centaines de 1Íeues de la Rivíère-Rougec on a choisi ces postes
parce que les sauvages y sont míeux dísposés, et aussi parceque
leur isofement 1es soustrait aux influences dé1étères de leurs
rapports avec les bfancs" 59

The sauteux missions were abandoned then primarily on utili-
tarian grounds" No missions \dere ever gladly abandoned, but since the

prospects of success were so poor, and personnel so slight, provencher

decided to send his missionaries to areas rvith more hope of success.

This decision rvas simirar to that of the early Jesuits in paraguay,

to set up controlled reductÍons ín isolation from the Þernicious
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infl-uence of other Europeans" Provencher could not hope to establish

similar settlements, but he could hope to find rndians isofated from

European contact by geography and circumstance, and to pursue them in

their isolation to obtain more fervent Chrístians than could be hoped

for close to Red River"

The most important positive incentive to the abandonment of the

Sauteux missions was the glowing reports on the Chipewyan Indians sent

back to Provencher by his missionary Thibault. In lB4I a Métis frorn

the foot of the Rocky Mountains, caIled picher (or pichet), hao come to

st' Boniface to see Provencher, and to ask him to send a priest to the
60

Crees there. Thibault spoke Cree, and instructed Picher by means of

Blanchetts catholic ladder, sending a copy back rvith picher to use ro

instruct the cree there. The exact motivation of pÍcherrs visit to

Provencher is unknown. Provencher \.{rote the Bishop of Ouebec that

Picher had saíd that the IndÍans vranted to knor¿ rvhat the príests had to

say, before they decided to join the Methodíst faith proferred to them
61

by John Rundle. Provencher told the propagation de la Foi that the

Crees in the Rockies refused to listen to the Protestant missionary

already there, because they thought he did not speak of the true relÍgion.

This belief among the crees, according to provencher, originated \rith

the influence of the French-canadian servants of the Hudsonfs Bay

conrpany; "1es Sauvages ont cette idée partout, ils la tiennent des
62

canadiens au servíce de la compagniett. A further ínfluence míght

have been the lroquois rvho had reached. the Llest in the service of the

Northrvest company or the Hudsonrs Bay company, hired from the missíon
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villages of Quebec; these had later become freemen in the l{est or
63

jnfoor¡ l-ej jn1-ô r'-É-'^,,^ T-'l-i .- '_^.__o- varrous lnol an Broups "

In 1842 Provencher sent Thibault to the LIest, apparently without
64

seeking the cooperatíon or consent of the Hudsonrs Bay Company"

ThÍbault tvas guided to Edmonton by Jean-Baptiste Laframboise, and was
65

met there by Picher, according to prior ar-rangements. This rvas pri-

marily a scoutíng trip; Thibault was to find out the possibilítíes

for Roman Catholic missions in the area t¡hile responding to Picherrs

r-êñ,ìêcf 'l-hiho'rlt sDenf six monthe nn rhic rrio ín 1842. In 1843 heL I r1

returned to the i,lest, again visÍting Fort Edmonton, and spent the
66

ruinter of 1843-44 ín a small hut he built at Fros Lake.

Although these trips by Thibault r,¡ere unauthorized by the

Hudson's Bay company, Provencher appeared ready by 1843 to make a more

formaf coulmitment to the fie1d, and rvrote a lengthy letter to símpson

about it, the same letter Ín r¿hich he brought up tbe questíon of
67

importing foreígn príests. He told simpson of the request made to

him by' the crees from the foot of the mountains for a priest. and of

his subsequent sendÍng of Mr. Thibault there to see if those tribes

i¡ould be disposed to listen to the word of God. rn this letter

Provencher was concerned only with extending his míssions across the

plains, rrnd díd not yet consider the northern míssions. He told

Simpson that Thibault had been favourably received everyr,rhere, and that

this put a strÍct obligation on Provencher to procure for the IndÍans

thp Ìn'lirri,ì,,c i-qfr-rr¡l-inn fhor¡.lCSífed. SUCh an ohliq¡fion. t.luurr r çu . uuLtl alr Lru¡t, LU

Provcncher, superceded any obligation to accede to the wishes of the
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Hudsonf s B:ry Cornpany.

To provide that relígious instructlon to the Indians requÍred

míssionary establishments where the Indíans could gather, at least for

a time, and procure theír living by hunting or físhing. provencher \.ras

ñ^+ r'^+ -^^J.- Ènor yer reaoy ro adopt Belcourtrs idea of civílizaLion, or an agric-

cultural way of life, as a necessary prerequísíte for evangelizatíon,

but he r.¡as realist enough to recogntze the need for self-support of

such missions established beyond the Red River colony, But self-

support of such missions would be imoossjhle without the support of

the Hudsonrs Bay company. The religious obligarion to instruct the

rndians, tlrotrgh paramount, was accompanled by the secular obligation

to secure the support of the Hudsonrs Bay Company in the fulfilrnent of

that religious duty. Provencher asked simpson if the Hudsonls Bay

Compan¡r could go further than just the simple permissíon to establish
68

a mÍssion, by províding the mission with aid, utensils, and merchandise.

Simpson replied that Thibault could get supplies on the way if

he kept his requests as simple as possible, sÍnce the diffÍculties of

transportatíon meant that the infand posts r^7ere not alrvays provided rvith

a surplus of nlerchandise or supplies. Simpson also gave permission for

Thíbau1t to look after the wants of the Roman Catholic servants of the

Companl'¿¡t the r¡arious posts on his way. If Thibault r¡ere to establish

a permanent ntission, Simpson urged that he choose a fishing site, rather

than one cìl-1'rendent on the hunt. provencher should impress upon

Thibauft th¿rtrras the tacit conditions of our acquiescence in yr. Lord-

shipfs \rit-ìr,'s, tìrat he must to the utmost extent of his ability prevent
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all trading with Indians unless for orovisionstr; Thibault r¡as also to

"avoid as far as in him lies that collision of creeds which is as

unnecessaFy in so wide a counlry as it is inexpedient among so ignorant
69

a racett" Simpson reflected here the Companyts pervasive concern for

the monopoly of trade, and for the avoidance of religious quarrels,

which were feared to affect the trade adversely. At the same time" he

also reflected the freedom of relígion rvhích the company publicly ad-

vocated for the Indians, and the attempt to avoid sectarianism in its
policies, if not always in its practices. sirnpson may have been urged

to thÍs compliant position by the suggestion in provencherrs lerter

that he might have to import foreign priests, and his kÍndness ro

Thibault could be seen as a sop to offset the refusal to countenance

foreign priests. A further factor ínfluencing simpson \das the presence

of Methodist and Anglican missionaries beyond the confines of Red River.

and the inability to refuse simÍlar permissions to the Roman Catholics

to extend their missions.

Thibault went to the I{est again in 1844, travelling in the

boats of the Hudsonts Bay Company thís time. Provencher had asked for
this passage for Thibault, assuring Christie at Fort Garry that ít r¡as

agreeable to simpson; christie had agreed "upon a distinct under-

standing, of not visiting the Tndían settlement at Nonvay House, or in
70any respect entering upon a controversy rvíth Protestants en routerr.

Mr" Bourassa, who had accompanied provencher from Quebec_just that
spring, also ¡¿ent to the lùest, accompanying John Rorvand. Thibaurt

and Bourassa chose Lac du DÍable as the site for their permanent
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mj-ssion, renaming it Lac Ste. Anne. This was a spot where the freemen

of the district gathered to hunt and fish, and the missionary presence

there was often a thorn in the síde of the Hudson?s Bay company, whose

men regarded it as a nest of free-traders.

From Lac ste. Anne Thibault travelled to cold Lake in rg44"

Roderick McKenzie of lle à la Crosse accused John Rowand of sendine

Thibault to Cold Lake to draw away Lhe Chiper^Lvans of I1e ã la Crosse to
72

the Saskatchewan District and the plains lífe. Rowand adamantlv

denied this, saying that he and his son John t'never, never gave aÐ.y

encouragement to the Revtd Mr" Thybeauft or any one else to go to the
IJ

Sa ska t chetrùantt .

In the spring of 1845 Thibault travelled to visit the posr at

lle à la Crosse. Within Lhe Hudson's Bay Company there was considerable

controversy over thís trip. Simpson rùïote to RoderíÇk McKenzie that
John Rowand had ínformed him that McKenzie had invited Thibault there.

and that "no such invitation ought to have been given without the
t4

consent and approbatíon of the Companytt. McKenzie worried constantly

about the tendency of the Woods Indians of lle à 1a Crosse to be d.rawn

to the life of the plains, and replied to simpson in this vein co

justify his invítation to Thibault. I{cKenzíe stated that when the

chipetuyans of his post heard of the accidental shooting by Mr. Evans,

the I'Jesl-eyan missíonary, of his interpreter Thomas Hassel-, while on his
,''ay to visít rle à la crosse, they had come to McKenzíe ín a bodv.

saying they rvould joín the príest at cold Lake for instructíons.

ìfcKenzj'e told them if they did that they rvould. have to return all the



goods they had on credit from lle ã la Crosse. Rather than do that,

they asked McKenzie to ínvite the priest to visit Tle à la Crosse in

+1-^ ^^-i-- llT l-iJ ^^ lÌ^^^^^-í+a, /,,.l. -i^L L^^ *^ l-,,\ ^l--l-'^^,1 -^ tO aSkLr¡ç Þprrrró. r uru òu, r\EUEòörLJ \wrrrcrt lldÞ ttu _Ldwl uul-Igeu lile

for hÍm, for every Indian at Ile à la Crosse rvould have been in the
75

Pfains, had he not come"rr Although McKenzíe rvas not enamoured of

missionaries, and had wrÍtten earlier that he considered them ttthe

greatest enemies to the success and wellbeing of the Fur trade, that
76

ever came to the Northwest Countrytt, he ivas willíng to use them rvhen

r-^-n hiq ñôet f1n"¡fshing. He waS insistent that ther¡çLcÞÞdr J LU NeLy rrrr puo L r rvu-L rUlIrff g. r1e WaS 

l j

missionaries should not begin a mission at cold Lake, fearing their

influence and attraction on hís Tndians.

This half-hearted invitation of McKenziets, given rvithout the

sanction of the Hudsonts Bay Company or of Simpson, was a decisive one

for the future of the Ob1ate missions. Althoueh McKenziers invitation

\^ras to visit r1e à la crosse, not to establish a mission there, since

he could not authorize such, this vísit marked the fírst real contact

of Mr. Thibault rvith the chiper^ryans, known as Montagnais to the
78

French-speaking.

Thibault did not speak the chípei,ryan language, but he did spcak

cree, and rsas able to give a míssion to the cree of rle à la crosse.

Despíte the language barrier, Thibault díd make contact rvith the

chipervl'ans also, and taught them the prayers in French. The cilipewyans

\tere very much attracted to the religíon presented by Thibault;

according to Thibault there rvere about eighty familíes trading at Ile à

la crosse, and all rvere zealous and r.¡anted to learn the rüay to heaven.
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The old urged the young to take advantage of the means of salvation

God had sent thcm: rhe firer ^ne to learn a prayer taught the rest, and

they rvanted to be baptized as soon as possÍble in order to be able to

see God after death' Thibault heard the confessions of those rvho spoke

cree, but found that the rest rvere very upset, and even cried, because

they rvere unable to confess. Thibault concluded afte,r fhjs exnprjancp:

11 nlest pas possÍble que jamais peuple sauvage soÍt mieux
disposé à embrasser la foi que 1es montagnais: guê de bons
prêtres qui auraient l-e talent d Ì apprendre la langue
montagnaís víennent donc exercer leur zèle ici. 79

The precise reasons for the welcome given to Thibaultrs

preaching by the chipei"yans must remain speculative" Thibault him-

self attributed it entirely to the natural good "dispositÍons" of the

Chiperl'yans. The more secular-mínded f ur-traders rnere more inclined to

attri-bute it to the novelty of the mÍssionary presence and message.

Colin Campbell claímed that the trade r¿as doi¿n because of the "Indian
BO

minds being much drav¡n by the Novelty (to them) of RelÍgious affairs'.

He claimed that his post had got almost nothíng Ín the way of provisions

because a large number of rndians had gone to meet Mr. Thibault at
B1

Portage La Loche" The chiper'ryans had had long exposure to the

European fur-traciers, but a missionary such as Thibault rvas a nelù

factor" Donald Ross had observed the effects of Thíbaultts presence

at Norr+ay House on his \^/ay to the I,Jest, rvriting that ,it r,.zas quite

astonÍshing to observe hoi¡ theír untutored imaginations \,rere captivated

by the appearance of hís long Robes, carer^/orn and cadaverous lookÍne

visage, and his ability to address them in their or.rn language with
B2

fluency and effectt'. The chiper,ryans had a reputatíon for being
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willing to adopt ner¿ techniques; theirs \,zas a culture rvhích r,ras open

to innovation" They had engaged in tire fur-trade, and had accepted

European

ímported

would be

could be

styles of clothing to

tobacco and tea. It

some extent, and become fond of the

could be expected that

willing to accept the new religion imported

preached lo them ín their ot^¡n language.

qa)mê âl. lêâqf

fn Êlrom if ir

Another reason for the great attraction exercísed by Thibault

on the chipei"ryans could have been that they considered him to possess

a great medicine. The chipewyan religion \,ras not exclusive of others

as níneteenth century Roman Catholicism and Protestantism were. The

Chipewyans appeared to have no concept of heresy in relation to their

re1Ígion, and any possibility for improved contact with the spiríts who

guíded their life ivould be r¡elcomed. Colin Campbell held this to be

a factor in the chipewyan acceptance, trfor in the hurried and cere-

monious r+ay of teaching them, the Indians are quite confounded & thínk
B3

Ít is some great MedicÍne simílar to their oru-n Idolatrvrr"

ThÍs notion of religion as medicine could be expected. to be

an important factor ín timcs of scarcíty of food or ín periods of epi-

demic diseases. There is some evidence that this could have been a

contributíng factor in lB45 at rle à la crosse" The Journal of rle à

la crosse for July 26, 1845, reported that the hunters had come in

starvÍ-ng the previo.s day, unable to kill anything, and that they in-
B4

tended to stop at the post for a ferv days until the priest rvould pass.

The Chipel'ryans had traditionally sought to solve the problems of failure

of the hunt by the use of nragic and the placating of the spirits ¡vhich
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controlled the hunt - a placation often accomplished through the

confessíon of transgression of taboos. If they considered Thibault as

possessing great powers of medicine, it would be natural for them to

seek his helpo even though he \ùas a member of another culture, perhaps

especially because he was so. Close contact with the spirits was the

source of power and prestíge in chipewyan society, but a prestige which

was onry accorded so long as the contact r¿íth the spirits was proved

fruitfuL by success.

A third suggestion rvould be that the fur-trade had already

despiritr.*rized the rndian rvorld-vÍew to some extent, breaking the

aboriginal unity of man and anímals. rf this \,Jere so, the christian
teachi-ng r¿ou1d concej-vably be closer to the more dualistÍc rvorld-

víew rvhich would then prevail. "christianity furnished a neT¡/, dualistic
r¡orld \rie\,', lending spÍritual support to the fur trade by elevating man

85
above Nature and making the hunt profanet'. Thís, however, could not

be the cause of the welcome given to Thibault before he could even

communicate hís beliefs to the chipewyans, but might account in part
for the sttccess of the later missionaries. Thibaultts success would

seem to have derived from the combinatíon of the inclinatíon of the

chipervl'ans to accept ne\^¡ things and theÍr dependence on spiritual
contacts in times of stress.

After his successful visit to r1e à 1a crosse, Thibault \^/ent on

to Portage La Loche (l'fethye portage), where he encountered some of the

Mackenzie River fndians, rvho had come

After nreeting these Indians, Thibault

there r¡ith the Mackenzie Brigade.

concluded that all tl-ie nations
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from Ile à la Crosse to the pole had the same desire to know God" He

said that the Mackenzie River Indians wanted to learn the sood ne\.^/s

líke the Chípewyans of Ile à la Crosse, to learn to knor¿ God and to go

when they died to the beautiful country where God puts those who lead a
öo

good 1ife"

Thíbault hoped to be able to visít these far nations the next

year, and promised those at lle à la Crosse and La Loche that tl^ro

nriesfs r¿ottld sett'le âmône l-hpm rhp fnlIn¡^rino \7êrr Io:rn their 1ânorìaoêJ voL ) f arróuoóL e

B7
and be able to instruct them and hear confessions. Thibault musr

have been counting on the Oblates when he made this commitment, for he

knew Provencher had no other priests available at the time. He

stressed to Provencher: ttOccupez-vous, Mgr., de ces missions lointaínes

et nouvelles elles sont certainement 1es plus importantes de toutes
BB

no'l'lac n"í c^ rn¡¡ dans notre vicaríat Apostolíquett" Thibault also

remínded Provencher that the Methodísts still hoped to go to rle à 1a

crosse, and ít r.¡as necessary to seíze the opportuníty and forestall
89

them"

But the most important incentÍve for undertaking these far-

away missions remained for Thibault ín the dispositions of the

nL{^^,u!r!yeLv-vdrrÞ, ¡w ùoûtrasted with those of the Sauteux and Plaíns Ind|ans

Thibault had encountered. Thibault said that the Plains Cree around

Edmonton, to whom he had originally been sent, rvere rvíllíng to listen

rvhen he spoke of God, but never rcmembered what he said, and that they

were demoralÍzed by drink and occupíed r^¡ith theft and rvar ruith their

enemies. Thibault thought it rvould not be impossÍble to do some good
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with the Cree or Blackfeet if he could follow them in their travels,
90

but he considered it more useful to help the better-disposed Chíper^;nyans,

Hi c npeeimr'qi-i n ¡-^---í ^^'l ^ç +Lr¡rrùLru êppr.fÞdf ur r-Lre Plains tríbes \,Jas shared bv John

Rorvand, who \rrote "r think it will take al1 the ministers in H Bav

three to four Hundred years to make the pfains tribes reave off
91

murdering one another & stealinq Horses.t'

The Chipewyans had never been attached to liquor. and it had

been r¿íthdrar,¡n as an article of trade in the Athabasca and Mackenzie

Districts, rvhich as yet did not have the oppositíon of free-traders

ruith their use of liquor as an incentive to trade. The way of 1ífe of

the northern rndians precluded trading for such a luxury item as
92

liquor, although they r,¡ould accept it as a gift. The skeptical

might think that some quantity of 1Íquor might be traded despite the

regulations against it, but the missionary writings shoi,¡ no evidence

of drunken behaviour at the time of trade-gatheríng in the northern

districts. Provencher also attributed some of the success of his
93

missionaries there to tl-re fact that no rum ruas sold..

The chipe\^;ryans ivere also a peaceful people, not engaged in war

like the Plains tribes" They also di.d not possess horses" nor have

occasion for the large gatheri,ngs characterístic of the plains. trüar

and stealing horses could be regarded as luxury occupations, only

possible to a people with some leisure time. Laflèche noted that when

one sa\.r the life of the plains Tndians, one could appreciate the value
94of ruork in Godrs plan to save man from the result of raziness.
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Apart from their natural dispositions, then' the Chípewyans had

culturalaspectswhichwerefavourabletothepreachingoftheGospel,

in the opinion of the mj-ssionaries'

Besides these natural and cultural reasons for concentrating

on the northern missíons, there rvas the additíona1 factor, so ímportant

inatlníneteenthcenturymissionsrofforestallingtheProtestant

missionaries in every place possíble' It seemed providential to the

CatholÍcs that Mr. EvanstLrip to Tle ã la Crosse had been aborted by

the accident to Thomas Hassel, leading to the ínvítation to Mr"

Thibault to come there" Evans had been equally anxious to be the

first on the scene, and had underT-aken the triP r¡ithout the authorí-
95

zation of the Hudsonrs Bay company. símpson \^7Iote Donald Ross that

he was glad Ross had refused ttMr. Evansr unauthorised.demands for

passages and other facilities to establísh míssions at Isle à la
96

Crosse and elsewhere"tt

TheeffortsmadebyeachbranchofChristianitytoforestall

the other in the race to the north had íts repercussíons on the Hudsonr s

BayCompany.Officiallyimpartial,theCompanylrastheobjectof

accusations of favoritism from each side" The Company tried to separate

the missions of the various churches, stating that the conflict of
97

religions was harmful to the Indians and therefore to the trade"

Thibault had been given passage by way of Norrvay House with the promíse

that he rvoufd not bother the i^lesleyan Indians there, but Christie

feared that rtboth Catholíc and Protestant, would not consider a promise

under such cilcunstances of much consequence, and from the plesent
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føo1ino n{= ^ññ^sftion towards each ofher- rhe natives are not likely to".""""

benef it much, from the do.t.i."_lhr=y_-rrt.,l!"!.", The impartiality

advocated by the company and the segregation of one branch of

Christianity from the others had little weight r¿ith missíonaries con-

vinced of the truth of their cause and of the errors of the opposition,

and of the overridÍng necessity to convert the rndians to the rrue

religion"

Neither síde rvas convinced of the impartiality of the Hudsonts

Bay Company. Evans claimed that he had heard from one of the gentlemen

of the company that its intentions \.{ere "to establish the cathofic

Religion ín the rich and valuable Districts of the country - and the

Protestant, in the poor and exhausted parts of it - for this reason.

that the catholic mode of conversÍon did not interfere with the

successful hunting of the Tndians, whilst the protestant clergy were
99collecting them Ín vÍl]ages, and rendering them useless as hunters.tt

0n the other hand, Provencher rvas convínced that the Hudsonrs

Bay company favoured the tr{esleyans, and that that was why the London

Commlttee had refused permissíon for Thibault to establish at Fort des

Praíries ín 1840" He declared:

cette compagnie nra plus un air de bíenveillance pour nous quÍ
sommes aussi canadiens, quoique personne ne parle politíque.
on ne veut que de lfanglaisr gue du protestant, on suivra icila narche du Gouvernement.tt'100

Irthere the Protest¿ìnt clergy found commerciaf reasons to lie behind any

opposition by the Cornpany to their missions, the Catholics tended to

attribute comparr-v attitudes to their missíons to politícal , national,
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Bishop Anderson of the Anglican Church in his turn accused the

company of favoritism to the catholics. simpson found this hard to

accept, remínding Anderson that it was due to the Companv that the

Anglican Church had been establÍshed in Rupertrs Land, and a bishopric

set up, in an area where most of the population belonged either to the
101

Roman Catholíc Church or to the Church of Scotland.

rn general the Hudsonrs Bay cornpany woufd have preferi:ed to

have Protestant missions, íf they had to have any, but because of the

Pressure of publíc opinion and of Catholic persistence they were unable

to Prevent Catholíc expansíon, and at times could see advantaÊes to the

cathoric missions (usually on grounds of relative economy) over the

Protestant ones. No single undeviating policy by the company ruas

possible, but it displayed a changing reaction to varying cÍrcumstances

and personalities. The Papal Aggression controversy in England had

repercussions on the company attitudes, as Ít had in Canada. simpson

I¡/rote to Bishop Anderson that the CatholÍc bishops of euebec had

requested permission to establish a mission -at Moose, tradopting a high

tone quÍte in keeping with the footing assumed by their brethren in
ro2

England'r" The company had replíed that since there \^7as no\¡r an

Anglican bishop in Rupert's Land, and plans made to extend the mÍssions

of the church Missionary Society there, the company had no fear of

suffering from publíc opiníon by "preferring protestants to Roman

103Catholic missionaries as religious instructors to the native population."
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complicating the religious questíon in Rupertrs Land was the

fact that most of the catholics and all of the clergy L,ere French-

speaking, and the priests all came from Quebec or France. provencher
ro4

had indicated some feelíng against Quebec in 1840, probably in rela-

tion to the Act of Union. But the feeling against French priests rvas

a greater factor ín the Northwest, and any personal conflicts seemed to

exacerbate natíonalistic feelings" Taché could find no other explana-

tíon for the tirade he was subjected to by James Anderson; "poussé par

je ne sais quel vertigo, Mr. Anderson me parla de Napoléon rrr et d?une

invasion des Français dans cette contrée et cela parceque quelques uns
105

de nos Missionnaires sonL Françaíst'. père Grollier, an extremíst

on the subject, felt that the Hudsonrs Bay company t'persecutedrrthe

catholics, ostensibly because they rvere catholics, but actually

because they were French, and that the English ministers \,rere agents
106

of the British government to establish her power all over the world"

Grollíerrs view should not be taken as representatíve, but \.vas pro-
l--1-1', ^L^-^l +^D¿rDt-y snareo to some extent by many of hÍs confleres.

The HudsonYs Bay company did not 1ay restrictions on the

Roman catholíc church about bringing in the priests from France, and

in fact often provided passages and other help. The policy appears to

have heen lo røçarå thpir micci,rrovç uscr! LU lcbs ."-oorJn as strictly religÍous, and neutral

in that resPect to the Company intcrests" Nationality of missionaries

would then not be consj-dered relevant. But in the fie1d, some conflict

of natíonalities rvas bound to ensue, where the missíonaries and the

Company men each had many preconceptions of the other nationality and



religion, bound to make understanding diffícult" on the oLher hand,

man)/ rùere able to overcome their preconceptions, and there r^7ere many

cases of mutual he'ln ¡nd rpqnê^t between Protestant Factors and Catholic

Oblates, with efforts to learn each otherts language. These cases

orued a great deal to the indívídual personalities involved, with men

such as Taché developíng a great fondness and respect for men such as

Roclerick McKenzie, The theory of the religious mission as sol-ely

concer:ned \rith religion, and independent of varietíes of culture and

of governments perhaps came closest to real.j'zation in this northern

field, r,;here the governing body was a trading monopoly, with its ov¡n

draivbacks, but not concerned with colonization as a contribution to

national prestige, and where the religion preached r¿as also almost

entirely missionary in character, concerned with saving souls rather

than r+ith the connectÍons to national power and prestige lrhich accom-

paníed the míssÍons of colonial powers.

The Company regulatíons of 1B3B had ruled that no assiscance

shoufd be given to either the catholics or protestants to go beyond
107

the Red River colony ivithout the specÍal permission of the company,
108

and this policy was maintained. Lrrhen provencher rvas ready to send

Taché and Laflèche to rle à la crosse in 1846, and had arranged for

canoes and men to fr:nsnort l.horr¡, sir George offered him free transÐort

on the Company boats for hís missionaries. Provencher rrras delighted

to accept this offer, not only because of the financial savings it

represented to him, but because of the support it meant from the

Hudsorrrs Bay Company; he had feared that Belcourtfs involvement in the
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Métis petition of gríevances to the Queen might have alienated
109

Simpson "

With Simpsonrs permission to establish at I1e ã 1a Crosse,

and hís offer of free transport to Taché and Laflèche, Provencher rras

anxious to ensure the continued support of the Company" He asked

Simnson a serics of orrestions^ the ans\^rers to which he felt would serveYuçuL¿vlrut

110
as a guide to his priests on this ne\,r venture.

r11
Simpson replied promptly to Provencher. The trvo missionaries

r¡ould be maintained on the trip free of expense the same as members of

the Hudsonts Ba¡r Company. They could stay at the fort at I1e à la

Crosse, again free of expense, until they could erect their or,m

buildings. company servants would be assígned to help them in their

buílding as soon as they could be spared, and the food and ruages of

those servants r¡ould be charged to Provencher at the ordínary rates.

simpson would also provide the letter of introduction requested by

Provencher to serve as the missíonariesr passport"

The missionaries could minister to the Catholic servants of

the company, brrt no âttclnpt at converting non-catholics rvould be

countenanced. Simpson claímed that he could see no grounds for

Provencherrs reference to obstacles to freedom of conscience and

t'rorship. He could not imagine anyone in a responsible position in the

Hudsonrs Bay company deterring the heathens from becoming catholíc"

The missionaries could not be allowed to trade rvíth the

natives at all cxcept for their oron provÍsÍons, especially since they
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were already benefitring from the Company trade, and that trade depended

on the Indian trade. Their supplies could be brought in by the Company

boats, insofar as there \^ras room for them, at the ordinary freight

rates, or on reasonable ferms. Símpson could not change the price of

provisÍons the missionaríes might \dant to buy from the post, but they

could get food from the natives for theÍr ov¡n establishment.

The main lines of the relationship between the Hudson's Bay

Company and the Oblates were drar,¡n up in this correspondence between

Provencher and Simpson. The deÞendence of the missionaríes on the

cooperation of the Companv r¡ras evjdent, and the fears of the Company

that the missionary presence míght infringe on the monopoly of trade.

Provcncher, and later Taché, were well aware of the harmful effect any

f¡¡Jr'-n ¡^+-'.,-i+-i^- L,-, +l-^-i- .-.'^-ìLra0Ing aCtl-Vltl-es Dy tneal itl3-SSrurrdL rsÞ ¡r¡aËrrL r1âVê OD theif miSSiOnS,

and urged each missionary to avoid even the appcarance of free-tradíng.

This was in line \,rith the policy of the Propaganda, rvhich also forbade

the combinatíon of mission and conìmerce r¿hích had marred some of the

early modern missions of the Church.

The problems of transportation, supplies, and buildíng of

missions continued Lo raise dlffículties, and each míssion esi-ab1Íshed

had to cope with them on an individual basis, although on the general

lines laid dor¿n by simpson to Provencher. Simpsonrs initial help to

the míssion at I1e à la Crosse \^/as not a guarantee of future attitudes

and polícies, but it r"as signÍfícant for the first establishment of

the Oblates in the Northruest, and for its success rvhich 1ed to further

extensions. Provencher assured Simpson that when the people saiu that
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the governor himself had approved of the rle à 1a crosse míssion,

everyone spoke favourably of it, and the rndians, already well-
IT2

disoosed fô thê nripqie licronaJ r'^'l ,,-¡ô?í1"LU Lrre r , !ru Lerrçu v ururr Ld! ra¡. to them"

In addition to the invaluable help and moral authority given to

this new mission by the cooperation of Sir George, the establishment

at Ile à la Crosse eâve Prnrrenqþsr a decíded advantage by its geogra-

phical position in his efforts to gain an advantage over the protestant

missionaries. By establishing a mission so far to the north. provencher

managed to leap-frog over the Methodist and Church Missionary Society

missions. As the first missíonaries on this scene- fhe Romen catholics

had a decided advantâge with the Chipel"ryans of I1e à la Crosse. Unless

antagonized by some actiorl on the part of the missionary. the Indians

tended Lo adhere to the first messenger of the Gospel rvho reached them"

In addition, the lludsonrs Bay Company discouraged competing missionaries

from establishing mÍssions in the same aïea.

Besides these advantages with the Chipebryans of I1e à 1a Crosse.

the mission established there had the further prospect of contact with
113

the }f¿¡ckenzie rndíans at portage La Loche. This rvas the point on the

rvatershed to the Mackenzie rvhere the brÍgades from the Mackenzie ex-

changed their furs for the supplies brought to them from Norruay House.

rle à la crossee situated a short distance from thÍs portage, was the

Ídeal spot for communication rvith the Athabasca and llackenzie Districts.
as rvell as being close enough to the Saskatchervan Distríct to obtain

penutic'an from it for the brigades" Communication r¿ith Red Ríver, though

neccss¿lrily infrequent, could be maj-ntained from there also, enabling
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Proverrcher to direct the míssionary effort.

By establíshing at f1e à 1a Crosse, Provencherts missionaries

were enabled to reach the Athabasca DistrÍct of the Hudsonfs Bay

company reratively easily, and from there the transition to the

Mackenzie District was also relatively easy. rn reaching these

districts of the company the OMr contacted the Athapaskan groups re-

l-ated linguistically and culturally to the chipewyans whom they had

first contacted at I1e à la Crosse, and none of rvhom had had missiona-

ries anrong them for any length of time.

All of these groups lived in the Arctic drainage system, with

its many lakes and connectíng rivers, its rollíng hills, forested by

ruhite spruce, some pine, and popl.ar in the better-draíned areas. and
:-.r4

by blacli sPruce, tamarack and rvillow and alder in the swampier areas.

The sub¿lrctic environment produced very long cold winters and short hot

sururìers, made difficult by sr,,rarms of f1Íes and mosquitoes. The severe

cold of lvinter and the insects in summer requíred a great deal of ad-

justnrr'nt for the Oblates, arrived there from the south of France. and

rvere often regarded by them as aspects of a slow martyrdom rvhich they

suf f er.rcl , unappreciated by those nrore imprcssed by the spec tacular

martYr-cìonrs of the East" Others found the beauty of the winter nights

on the trail, rvith the spectacle of the northern lights, a very attrac-

tive fL-ilture of their fife in the north.

The various groups of Athapaskans had adapted to thís environ-

meirt l'rtrtlt in their use of its resources, and in theÍr culture. The OMI
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in their turn would be required to adopt some of these Athapaskan

adaptations in order to survive in their environment. They had to

learn to travel by canoe in summer and on snowshoes in winter, to \,,/ear

moccasins and mitts and warm winter clothÍng. But they could not

adopt the way of life of the Athapaskans, dependent on the hunt. and

were in this way closed off from an understanding of many of the cultu-
ral adaptations which the Athapaskans had made to their environment.

For tlre Athapaskans the hunt was the primary means of sub-

sistence, augmented by fish, and trappíng for the Hudsonrs Bay company.

some berries and birdst uggr were available in the suilìmer. and the

birch trees r,rere tapped for syrup. The caríbou rvas a major source of
food for most of the Athapaskans, who followed them in their annual

migrations. some sought the caribou on the tundra, settíng up pounds

in rvhich to catch them for slaughter" This method. required a fa.,.rry

large cooperative effort, and a larger community structure than was

the case for most of the Athapaskans most of the time. others soueht

the r,¡oodland caribou, shooting them with arro\^rs, often from canoes

while the caribou \.vere crossing rivers" lrfoose were also hunted, as

wer,e bears, foxes, muskrats, beavers, 
"rrd n"r.""t15

Apart from the huntíng of the caribou on the tundra, the otrrer

activities of the Atirapaskans, including trapping for the company,

could be carried out by smal1 hunting groups, and in fact could onry

effectively be ptrrsued by such sma1l groups. The hunting life and the

ecology of tìle subarctic environ¡rent dictated the impossiblíty of the

survivar of 1;rrge settlements exploitíng the limited resources of anv
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one area" Although environment in itself does not determine culture,

the severe subarctic environment did set very confining limits to the

cultural possibilities.

The aboriginal population of the Chipewyans has been estimated

at four to five thousand, ranging the taiga-tundra from Hudson Bay to

the Coppermine River, depending almost exclusively on the caribou for

their subsistence. In the late eighteenth century some moved into the

boreal forest beyond Great Slave Lake and Lake Athabasca to as far

south as the Churchill River drainage system, in order to take advantage

of the opportuníties offered by the fur-trade. The Chipe\^ryans rdere

encortrâsefl in fhic ñ^r7ô 1. rz ¡l-'n frrr-trajers- anfi hv fhe nc¡r-c r^¡hiCh hadLÀou9lJ9aLLgUJ

been made betr¿een the Chipe!ü.yans and the Crees, which in turn owed much
r16

to the decimation of the Crees by the small-pox epídemi-c of 1781.

Those who remained on the traditional lands and followed the caribou

became known as the Caribou-Eaters, distinct from the other Chipe-

\,¡yans, and more independent of the fur-trade"

Those rvho moved to the boreal- forest were broueht withín the

orbit of the fur-trade, with all- the effects of white contact, depen-

dence on the Hudsonrs Bay company, increased technological change, and

the consequent changes in the aboríginal culture. Even the diet of the

Chipewyans was changed from almost exclusive reliance on the carj-bou

to the larger variety of fur-bearing animals found in the boreal forest.

The lack of dependence on a single resource was offset by the increased

cìependence on the Posts for supplÍes, and the Caribou-Eaters came to be

recognized as the most independent of the Chipervyans.
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Taché gave a long description of the chipewyans to his mother,

and this serves as the best Oblate source for a view of the Chipewyan
IL7

culture at the time of their first contact" Taché. øave rhe styrn6]egy

of the cree rvord rchipau-weyan-oji as meaníng pointu peau canot.

Taché thought the Cree called the Chipewyans thís because of the shape

of their canoes, which were made from skins, because they had no birch-
118

bark, and which rvere very pointed at each end. But Taché noted that

others attributed the word to the shape of the clothing worn by the

chipewyans, ruith the upper garment pointed at the bottom. and this is

the accepted etymology today.

Taché could give no reason why the French in the country called

these Chiper^ryan l'lontagnais rather than some French version of the Cree

Tchipau-weyan-oji. They lived about as far from any mountaÍns as it

was possible to get, and bore no resemblance to the Montagnais of the

Quebec region. The real reason for the appellation is lost to us. but

it ruas the accepted usage among the French-speakíng long before the

Oblates arrived on the scene, and must have been applied by the early

voyageurs.

119
Bernar-d Ross of the Hudsonts Bay Company

way to describe the northern Indians, including the

thought the best

Chiper^ryans, \^ias

referring to alliedtìreir orun rvord TÍn-neh meaning "the peoplett. htren

groups, such as the Slaves, the r+ord used would

meaning "the people of the Great Riverrr, Within ttthe peopl-ett other

be Tess-cho-tin-neh

allied groups ¡,'ere alr¡ays recognízed by their geographical location"
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Itrhen Taché met the Chiper,r'yans, he considered them quÍte

dÍfferent from their neíshborrrs ^ He

be called sauvages at all, for that

Chipewyans !,/ere gentle and abhorred

the Chiper,ryans especially suitable

estination of the 0blates.

shorrl d nnf nr-nnor-1 r¡

or barbarous, and the

This senfleness made

Cnqnpl in flro

thnttolrl. flror¡

meant fierce
L20

violence 
"

to receive the

Ces Sauvages, doux par caractère, confíants à
désireux de bien vivre, étaient prédisposés à
réligion chrétíenne" T1s croient à lrinstant
quton leur annonce; un très-petit nombre_(1ève
quton peut résoudre dtune seule parole. I27

ce quron leur dit,
embrasser la
forlq 'lpq rloomoc

quelques objections

'r'-^r.á -^^^*!^J !racne rePorted that in the ten years he had lived among the Chiperùyans,

there had not been a single murdere or notorious act of cruelty, or
t22

large theft. The chipeivyans did have some spirit of vengeance, but

this r¿as satisfied by some blows to the chest of the offender, or by
r23

hair-pulling. Both Taché and Bernard Ross described the Chipe\irvans

as timid and cowardly, ready to run awa¡z

Both also contrasted this behaviour rvith
724

Chipervyan men to their \,romen.

at the least imagínary danger.

the cruelty shown by the

The Athapaskans had no tribal organization and only a very
t25

limited sense of tribal identity. Theír sense of identity derived

in large part from the very smal1 hunting groups of trvo or three re-
l-ated families i-n rvhÍch they spent most of theír time" These ruere

bound together only by kinship, and follor¿ed the dírection of the best

hunte¡ among them. All rvere free to leave the group and join another,

or to refuse to follow the leadership r,rithin the group. To the

Europcans, espcíally perl'raps to the missíonaries accustomed to the
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hierarchical structure of thei-r Church and Congregation, such a social

system seemed absolutely chaotic. Even tvithin the family there seemed

no reaf prÍnciple of authority to the 0M1" The mother had very little

authority over the children, especially the boys, after the first few

years. The father exerted such authori-ty as there was while he had the

qf Tênorh rn maintain it. Taché thoilpht f hi s we--, 'l imi raJr,,orrlf âafl l_E o lACne --- _ _a-- rr¡¡¡r LLu ,,,caouf € Of

authority rvas the only one in the chipewyan society, and that they had

nô qênco nf ñ"k]íc interest, Nor di d f hev rr¡nno-i -^-1, ^v! HuurrL rrrLsrsÞLo LrL- -___dItIZe any fAnK Of
126

dÍStinCtion amono f hpmqa1 r¡ac Such a SOCial System rüas a polar

opposite to that viewed as the norm by the Oblates"

Taché found the chipeivyans honest, although very attached to

their o\ùn possessions. Faraud agreed with thís, saying

rls aíment fes biens de fa terre et môme beaucoup; maís ils ne
1es aiment pas à 1a façon européenne. De 1a viande pour mA4gere
un habit pour srhabiller, voilà où se borne leurs ¿ésirs" L¿7

trlith such an outlook, the Chipe\!ryans

to the Oblate intention to evangelize

Chipewyans r^/ere not entirely self l ess

They r^rould share i.rith each other, but

could be seen as especíal1y suited

the poor of tire earth. The

in their vierv of material things.

Taché thought that thís rvas

ah+ays rvith the hope of a ïeturn on their investment. He also found

the Chipe\'ryans to be great beggars from those they thought were better-
off, and said a proverbial erpression ín the north was effronté comme

L2B
rrn Mnn¡ LaËrta!Þ o

expected them to

or blanket. Again the sharing concepts of the native culture were

opposed to the private property concepts ingrained ín the Europeåns"

Later missionaríes afso found that the Chiper¡vans

give aivay such t'extratt possessions as a second shirt
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Taché noted the adaptation ín dress which the chipewyans had

already made at the time of his first contact with them" rn the fall

ivhen takíng credit at the fort, Taché thought they looked very fine,

in their blue or white capots, rvith black, red, or white mittens,

Scots bonnets and coloured be1ts. In the spríng, horvever, Taché found

the winter very well, and he consi-

then to be pitiable.

that this finery had not survived

dered the condition of the natives

In sexual morality, a matter of great concern to the missíona-

ries, Taché found the chipe\,.r'yans often immodest, but thought they

never offended agaínst nature by such sins as sodomy. He also remarked

that they never bragged of their sins, showing no lasciviousness.

To them, horvever, polygamy was the natural \,jay to 1ive, and good hunters

had as many wives as they could afford to support. This was to cause

many difficulties for the Oblates in their task of convertins these

people to the Catholic faith and Church in rvhich monogamy l^ras a sine

! ua rtult ô

hones t

-^-L-'.^yct trdPÞ

fond of

Petitot summed up the Chiper"ryan character:

people, comparatively chaste and religious,

be accused of being a líttle too morose in
L29

solitude,

gentle, peaceful and

though they may

disposition and

The later years of contact beyond the first missíon at rle à

la crosse led the oMf to distinguish among trre varíous groups of
Athapaskans, distinctions rvhich they based primarÍ1y on theír varying
attitudes to catholicism, rather than on observation of other cultural
differences.
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The Caribou-Eaters were contacted by the Oblates at Deer Lake

and at Fond du Lac (Athabasca), as they ranged their ancestral terri-

tory of the Barren Grounds between Lake Athabasca and Churchill. These

were described as better-off and more Índependent than the other
r30

ciripewyans, and living in larger groups than most. They were

described as perhaps everr better-disposed to religion than the other

chipewyans, since they had always lived t'sur 1es terres proprement
l3r

dites des Montagnais" preserving them from contact with neíghbouring

tribes. This the Oblates thought had enabled them to preserve their

natural goodness" But the initial enthusiasm for religion did not 1ast,

and the 0blates soon complained of the progress of indifference among

the }langeurs de Caribou. This they blamed on the sporadíc contact with
r32

the Oblates, and on the influence of the Protestant missíonaries.

The Dogribs at Fort Rae père Faraud found to be very fervenc,

eager for instruction, and zealous to defend catholicism agaínst

Protestantism, The country around Fort Rae r.¡as onlv suj_table for

caribou to 1ive, and Faraud considered ít to be a poor country, but

also maintained fh:f the n^ôTêr the material aspect, the better the
1a1

spiritual. Thjs ârsrmêni- r.72s not universally-accepted by the OMI ,

r¡ho often held that they could achieve much more r,¡ith the Indians if

they had the financial resources of the church Missionary sociecy.

Fal¿rud also forurd some difficulty in instructing the Dogribs, because

thei-r language r¡as different enough from the chiper,ryan to make it

impossible to use the same books, and the prÍests visiting them did not

hnoi.¡ the Dogrib dialect wel1. A further diffÍculty portrayed by père
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Gascon was the prevalence of medicine-men among the Dogribs" These

jongleurs, both male and female, and libertinage, were the main obsta-

cles to conversion among the Dogribs, according to Gascon. rn other

respects, they rvere gentle and religious and gave great hope for the
134

future.

The Hare Indians Faraud also found eager to become Christians"

but they made the priests work very hard to achieve thís. Faraud

declared they were prurient, deceitfrrl, superstitious and vicious -
all qualities on which ít rvould seem difficult to build conversions.

Yet their redeeming feature in Faraudts eyes was their willÍngness to
_r35

acknorvledge tl-reir sins in confessions at the time of míssíons. père

Séguin found that the Hares at Good Hope mission only came to the

mission on Sundays, and spent the rest of the time

and hand-games, leaving prayer for the o1d. This

naturally attributed to the ruork of the devil; "1e
L36

de fa prise sur eux. " SéguÍn also thought that

unde¡stand the things of the other rvorld, that if

touch something it was like a dream to them.

in feasts, dances,

behaviour Séguin

démon a encore bíen

the Hares could not

they could not see or

Faraud found the Slaves to be t'l.es nleilleurs sauvages de toute
137lrAmérique, doux, charítables, humains, obéissants, généreux,," Later

138Faraucl described the slaves as naturarly apathetíc and gentle ,

perhaps indicating that later experience had dimmed a little his first
estimation of the slaves. Gascon declared that the slaves did not have

r39the ar¡Jour of the Chiper,;.yans for religion.
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The Beaver Indians along the Peace River received infrequenr

visits from the Oblates for many years, and often threatened to ask for
a minister if the priests would not stay rvith them. Faraud said Ít was

hard to establish a míssíon among them, because they spread out and

visited three posts. Although the Beavers loved religion and respected

the priests, Faraud thought little progress could be rnade with them
l-40

because of their attachment to games and magíc. Faraud said that
the Beavers awaj-ted death with ttimperturbable calmt' and made no efforts
to help others to save their lives - both attítudes incompatible with
European efforts to forestall death. Faraud saíd thev rvould sl-iare in
times of plenty, but not in times of dístress when useless mouths were

not \^/anted. He also thought their passion for games rvas destroying
.L4I

them" Petitot l^las more sanguíne about the Beavers, and proclaímed

that they were t'now as gentle and inoffensÍve as they were thievish,
shifty,and faithless twenty-fÍve years ago. This is the natural effect
of the commercial relations and religÍous habits acquired since that

r42
date by those child-1ike tribes"tl

The Loucheux or Kutcrrin (Alexander Mackenziefs Quarrer-1ers)

were the northern*ost of the Athapaskans reached by the oMr. Their
primarl' contact came with those of the Mackenzie Flats, and those rvho

lived along the Peel River and the Porcupine Ríver. The Loucheux were

regarded by the missÍonaries and by the fur-traders as more intelligent
l_4J

and energetic tiran the other Athapaskans. Hardisty attributed this
intelligence to the Loucheux \ùay of life as traders rather than

144
lr¿lppers - a naturar inference for a company man to draw. The
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Loucheux exchanged theír beads for the furs of other tribes, acting as

middlemen, although they were good hunters themselves" Beads were used

by them as a form of money, quite unlike the other Athapaskans, who

traded only for goods and provisíons" The beads were used to pay for
skins, to Pay for the services of a shaman, to measure personal wealth,

and to distrÍbute after death, They rvere also used as decorations.

The Loucheux would trade fÍrst for beads, and then for guns and ammuni-
L45

tion" By the l85os, however, when the oMr reached the Loucheux,
L46guns \dere in great demand and were the most expensive ítem of the trade.

The church Missíonary socíety missionary, Mr" McDonald, described the

Loucheux destruction of beads and other property including guns at a

time of great síckness among them. Ire thought this was either to

"propitiate the Deitytt, or to show how 1íttle they regarded property 1n
L47

comparÍson to life" The Loucheux rived in fairly large groups, with
more emphasis on rvealth and rank than the other Athapaskans. To display
this rvealth and rank, \Àromen as well as beads were used, so that men of
rank rvould have several wíves, leaving none for the

men" Hardisty attrÍbuted much of the decline in the
148

Loucheux popu-

god of thel-ation to rhis practice. Séguin declared that the
r49

Loucheux rvas tobacco and \^7omen.

rn general, despite the various adaptations to particular
circunstances by each group of Athapaskans, all 1ed most of their lives
apart from Europeans, in very small bands based largely on kinship.
custom dj-ctated that after marriage a nelù family should live in the same

location as the bride?s famíry for the first few years of inarriage, but

younger and poorer
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this was the onry residential ru1e. The willÍngness to change resi-

dences as needs or desires dictated, including even the option of

changing hunting groups or regíonal band affilíation, plus the wide

choice of marriage partners, including, but not exclusively, cross-

cousin marriages, meant that the Athapaskans could develop connections

of blood or marriage over a very wide area, and these connections could
t50

prove an aíd to survival if resolrrces in one region failed. such

a social system of wide-ranging contacts could also prove an advantage

to the efforts of the missionaries, with the conversion of one familv
cÇFan f r'na n{ ^--; ^ñ.Éa7 ^^ñÈ¡^+ r,j +L 

--^,, ^+1-^-^orrsLLrrrË ilrrs¡)furrd.ry coilLacL wILIÌ lltäny otllerso

ilithin these sma1l kinshíp huntíng groups leadership roles

were assigned to the best hunter, the best sorcerer, etc. Suitability

for these specíalized roles rvas shorun in the qualíties of the persons

sefected, and had to be repeatedly demonstrated to maintain the posítion

of leadership. Leadership for the Athapaskans depended on the consensus

of the group, not on any official or heredÍtary position. This leader-

ship was never authoritarian, and no person felt oblíged to follow the

decisions of the leader, and could freely leave the group if inclined

to do so. Even in trade the Athapaskans were j,ndívidualists, forining

no large bands for the purpose, but trading separately in small groups.

Theirs \{as a culrure sirongly marked by individualism and taciturnitr.z.

Tire only occasions for large gatheri-ngs came in the spring and. fal1 to

trade, and these r'¡ere also the occasions for the leisure activities of
games and dancing" Ilissions rvere also held at this time. so that the

Obl¿ltes harl to conlpere with both trade and games for the attention of
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the Athapaskans.

As the severe subarclic conditions had set limits to the

varieties of cultural options open to the Athapaskans, so the conditions

of Athapaskan life set limits to the varieties of mission efforcs open

to the Obl-ates" They had to attempt to evangerize a people whom they

could see only Íntermittently, for very short periods of the year at

the best of times, and not at alr at others" No large-scare or rong-

term settlement was possible. The Oblates r^rere also faced with a cul-
ture which had no l-eadership roles comparable to those of the Europeans,

and no priestly ro1es, except that of sorcerers. The relative Ðovertv

and the very real isolation of the Athapaskans from other Europeans

were the advantageous aspects of their culture Ín the eyes of the oMr,

rvhile the lack of prolonged contact and of strong readership roles
were dr:arvbacks to evangeJization.

The choice of the chípervyans as the focus of oblate efforts
had not been made from a thorough knowledge of these aspects of their
culture. The choice was initially made by provencher, as bishop,

rather than by the obfates themselves, r¿ho came at provencherts invita-
tion, to serve rvherever he assigned them. Provencher chose to direct
their efforts there because of the lack of success with the sauteux.

and because of the threatened moves of the ì{ethodists and Anglicans

into the northern areas, but most especially because of Mr. Thibaultrs
enthusi¿lstic descriptÍons of the readiness of the chíperv-yan to receive
the Gospel. The actual undertaking of the mission r¡ou1d have been

impossible without the cooperation of the Hudsonrs Bay cornpany.
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A variety of factors contributed to the arrival of the Oblates

in the North l^lest, and to their choice of the Chipewyan mission. For

them, thís combination of character and circumstance !ùaS regarded as

the workíng of the design of ProvÍdence, rather than the evolution of

historical evenÈs"

This chain of events fits into the normal way of expansÍon of

the nineteenth century Roman Catholic missions. The missíonaries were

all members of a French religious congregation, invited to the area by

a bishop subject to the ?ropaganda. As such, they were typical of

the structure of missions abroad in the nineteenth century Roman

Catholic Church. Some conceïns over importing French natÍonals inËo

areas under British and Hudsonrs Bay Company conËrol l{ere expressed by

both Provencher and Sir George Simpson, but for Provencher these paled

into insignifÍcance in comparison with the immense expected good to be

done to the souls of Èhe Indi-ans. Polítical consideratíons or Church-

State relatíons took a minor place when it came to exËending the

Gospel and the Church, according to the ultramontane tenets of the

proper relationship of Church and State, and of priorities. The

competition wiËh Protestantism for those souls was also a very impor-

Èant consideration, as foï.most nineteenth ceritury Roman Catholic

missions. And the hopes for conversions raised by the amenable dis-

positions of the Chipewyans reflected the more uËilitarían view of

missions which vras also a factor in Roman Catholic mission theory, and

which was reinforced by the need for support from the business-1ike

French Society for the PropagatÍon of the Faith.



CHAPTER ]V

THE EXTENS]ON OF THE II']STITUTIONAL CHURCH

TO THE AT]]APASKANS

r. Míssions established - in cooperation and conflict with the

Hudsonrs Bay company and the church Missionary societv

Basic to the extension of the institutional church in the north

was the permissÍon, tacit or expressed, of the governing body of the

area, the Hudsonrs Bay company. The o1d joke that the letters HBC

stood for Here Before christ r,ras a truism in this respect, and a prime

factor for the.consideration of those rvho came after it \"rith the

Gospel of christ" Although the company, through sir George simpson,

had actÍve1y assisted in the establishment of the Roman catholic

mission at lle à 1a Crosse in L846, its attitude to further extension

of the Church r¿as of ten ambivalent. Simpson himself r,ras very supportive

of the establishment at r1e à la crosse, but \^ras very surprised and

somer¡hat annoyed to learn that year of Bourassars visit in 1845 to the

Peace River posts of the company, and insisted " r have to beg you wÍ1I

undersiand that no passages or facilities of any description are to be

afforded to those gentlr to overrun the country without special
I

authority to that effectorl

Ilany of tlie company Factors worried about the effects on the

-163-
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trade of missionary efforts in their terrítory" Colin Campbell \^/rote

Simpson that t'the Indians seem to look up to them for jnstructÍons in

more than religious matters; but it is to be hoped these Priests will
2

1et the Companyrs business a1one." In the following year he complained

.ôâjñ ¡È,a¡ tlr,ri¡.[-' tÏ'oir fer.rn-íno ^v^aoi-- .-'1 ñr^--.' ^ ^r^ +L^"
agaln LIIaL wILtl r cIOSSl-Ilg aII0 PL¿lyJIIB eLC. cLL., LrreJ

have got quite in the Indians confidence & they (the Indians) run to

+L^-.,-'+L j-^^-i-^ n--''-¡f "^ "L^- ç^--^'lrr fl-rar¡ I^nl¡od ¡rntnem WItn rmagrnafy gflevances agA].nst US Wnen lO.LlllelIy Llley luv^su uy

-1

to us as their sole protectors$ rl

Simpson told Campbell that the novelty of the missionary pre-

sence would soon uTear off. and then the Indíans could be expected to

resume their usual hunt; in the meantime, the gentlemen of the

Company should ensure that theÍr t'1egitímate influencerr over the
4

Indians was maintained. Simpson also assured Ror¿and, rvho lùas very

angry at the free-traders t^rho congregated around Lake Ste. Anne, that

missionary ínterference in purely secular matters would not be tolerated

't-,, +L^ r-^*-¡-t, -'l +1-^.,^L +L^ n^*---r' "^,,'t J ^^-f inlte f O enCOufage andU j LtlC UUlltPdlry, df LIIUUËll Llls UU¡ltl/drrj/ wuuau LvllLrrruu Lv Lrtuvu!sÞ

assist the missionaries in the purely religious sphere of their occu-
5

pation. But as the missÍons continued to expand, the problems of

defining spheres of secular and r:eligious interests in a rvay which

rvould suit both the missionaries and Lhe commercia] inLerests of the

Hudsonfs Bay Company continued to l:ecur, and accusations âgaínst the

Oblates continued to be made by some of the Company men"

The accusatíons asainst hís missionaries roused Tachá to make

tlleir defence to Simpson, a defence based primarily on utilitarían

grouncls. He told Símpson that he could prove that some of the missions
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probably meant their

Woods Indians being

this" He also would

missionaries of the

lity as well as with
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6

the commercial interests of the Company" He

positíon at I1e à la Crosse, in preventing the

drawn to the Plains, although he did not specify

have meant the general encouragement by the

payÍng of debts, in conformity with Catholíc mora-

good trade practices.

Grandin assured the Governor that althoueh the OMI were deter-

mined to make known their religion, they did not \.dant to cause trouble

to the Company nor meddle Ín commerce. He said the OMI tried to have

the company ríghts respected by their catholics; in fact, with the

arrival of free-traders the rndians accused them_of beÍng more the

missionaries of the company than of tire rndians. Taché assured

Governor Dallas that he thought free trade would be disastrous to the

fndians, and that he favoured Red River remaining under the jurisdic-
B

tion of the Hudsonfs Bay company. simpson hímself had suggested to

Taché that at Ste. Anners missÍon the priests might encourage obedience
9

to trade regulations, which had the force of 1aw. There rùas a coin-

cidence of christian ethics and conmercial ethics r¿hich both the

Hudsonrs Bay company and the oMr recognized as a common meetinq-

ground. rt \das natural for Taché to emphas ize Lo the company those

âf Ctìmênf s rlprir¡ino f r^- t-l-rcf ¡n¡rm,,-i +', ^F -i'.+^--(¡L5(¡¡¡¡LrlLo uçrrvrrl$ rlUtll LIIAL CUlr¡¡¡rurrrLJ w! rrreerêSt, fathgf than thg

purely religious arguments on rvhich he could expect to find little

agreement.

Other Company men sometínrcs upheld the míssionary actÍvity as

good for the trade, asserting much the same arguments as Taché,
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Roderick McKenzíe assured Simpson that the
10

to be industrious and pay their debts.
11

with this. Even Bernard Ross. no frienrl

praised Père Grol1Íerr s zeaL in "Íncitins
I2

order and industrytt.

Taché r,/as especially incensed at

against his missionaries and himself on

Anderson had written to SÍmpson that

These missions seem to have the effect
Indíans i¡ith rvhom they come in contact
have become very troublesome and those
Crosse are by all accounts unbearable.

ori ests rrroerì the Indiansr'*-'

Conrøc Tlpqnh:mharrrl f aoroo¡7

to the Catholic cause,

the natives to habits of good

fhis fime hv fhe accusations

the part of James Anderson.

spoilíng all the
the Resolutíon lndians
Athabasca&Is1eà1a

of

+h

Taché had met Anderson at La Loche, and had receíved the brunt of

Andersonrs anger at Père Faraudts attempt to establish a mission at Ft"

Resolution. Anderson had told Faraud he could not establísh a mission

there without the express permission of Simpson or Governor Colvile.

At this, Faraud, never a very meek person, had trentered ínto a dis-

quisÍ-tion on civil and dívíne ríghts, questioned the coYs ríght to

prevent him and concluded by saying that he had referred the matter

to the decisÍons of Bishop Taché rvho r could see at the portage -
I4

this r'¡as Pretty ivell for an alÍen Priestr'. Anclerson told Taché that

he did not \,rant any missionaries in his distrj-ct, but if he had to

have any he toould prefer Protestant ¡¡issionaries. because he rvas him-

self a Protestant, and because they rvere less trouble and expense to

the trade. Anderson did not cite British nationality as a grounds for
15preference, aJ-though he díd rail against the French priests.
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Taché was concerned to counter Andersonts accusations. since

he was in the midst of plans to extend his missions to the north" and

Anderson r¡as in charoe of thp llackenzie Distríct. He insisted co

Simpson that his míssions \.rere not a trouble to the trade. that Lhe

only right they asked was the right to fish for theír subsistence 1n

the country, and the favour of transportatíon of their goods, a

favour for r¡hich they paid the required price. t'rn return, we expend

for the advantage of the country life, strength & health having only

the consolation of being useful, of procuring the salvation of souls &

the glory of the God we 
"ut,r..,,16

In common with other missionaries, Catholic and protestant. of

the nineteenth century, Taché was anxious to assure his government of

the utilitarian value of his missions, and therefore emphasized the

values they brought to the Indíans r¡hich were shared by the men of the

Hudsonrs Bay company, rather than the differences of re1ÍÊion which

divided the Oblates from the company men. since the government he

dealt rvith rvas a chartered company rather than a sovereign po\ùer,

these values tended to be commercial ones, rather than the educational.

health, and even national ones stressed in other foreign missíons.

But more important than these shared values in Tachérs eyes

ruas the duty of evangelization which he considered had been assiened to

him and his missionaries by God, acting through the dlrection of the

Roman Catholíc Church.

C'est 1à, je 1e répète Ie plus sacré
devoirs. Dieu lui-mâme mren fait une
ne me permet pas même de 1e soumettre

et le plus impérieux de mes
ob1ígatÍon si étroite a" r i'l
à un control hr;;i;"Ï7'" 

*-
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Because of this attitude the zeal of the missionaries continued

to outrun the caution of the Hudsonrs Bay company, and could not be

contained by the simple necessity to conform to company wishes in order
to obtain supplíes and transport. The Company itself had often 1ittle
choice but to comply with faits accomplis. company rules said that af1

ner'r missions, Protestant or Roman Catholic, must first be authorized bv
1B

the Governor and Council. But ¡¿ithout actually establishing a mission,
the missionarÍes ruould often ask for transportation to a ne\^/ site. or
obtain their o\n¡n transport, sometímes ask for hospitalíty there or pro_

vide their o\Á/n food and shelter. After scouting out the 1and, and

staking some sort of claim through contact with the local tribes, the
missionaries would then ask for permission to establish a mission there.
The first missionary on the scene had the advantage-'"rrd the Tndians

rsould usually adhere to him, and request his presence again, especially
after he had warned them against listeníng to opposing missionarÍes.
The company had no choice, in the face of this acquiescence by the
rndians, and of public opinion in England in favour of the civil ízíng
purpose of the missions, but to accept the establishment of a mÍssion
there" simpson expressed his idea of the catholic míssion efforts:
t'r¡here tl.rey once obtain a footing they never retreat and every

20concession they gain rne::e1y forms the ground for further demands,,.

Simpson Ínsisted to Taché, Ín reply to his complaínts about

Ancìersonrs attitude, that no offícer ín charge could either prevent or
facilitate the estabrishnrent of a mission in his district, that onry
the councÍl had that ar:thority. This was less than candid on símpsonrs
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part, since even if the officer could not authoríze a mission. he

could certainly make it easier for some than for others. Simpson also

stressed to Taché that both the Roman Catholic and the protestant

missions lverer by their unrestrained zeal, threatening the resources

of the country, and thus the well-being of the Hudsonrs Bay company.

The Company would have to insist that any requests for missions must be

sent to the council, giving details of the locality in which they hoped

to establish, the means there to maintain a mission, and the prospecrs

of a mission being useful to the Indians there. If the Council agreed

wi-th what the bishops outlined to them, then it rvoufd direct the offícer

in charge to assíst in the establishment of the proposed míssÍon.

simpson also reminded Taché 'rthat so far you have not sought oï
obtained sanction of Council for the establishment of new missions

¿l
either Ín the Athabasca or lfackenzie River regiont'.

On the same day Simpson \rrote to James Anderson about Tachéts

complaints of Andersonts behaviour, and in this he presented the difemrna

facing the Company. He agreed \^/j-th Anderson on the inadvisability of
unrestricted extensions of missions ín the north, and on the need to

control the zeal of the bishops and prevent their indepen<lence of
action' Yet Simpson felt obliged to remind Anderson to keep a concÍ-

liatory tone r^¡ith the missionaries, and Íf he had to refuse them assis-
tancer to explaÍn ít r+as only in obedience to orders frorn the Governor

and committeer not from any personaf bias. Simpson arso reminded

Anderson that rvhile the missíonaríes could not be alloi¿ed to act inde-
pendently of the Company, the Company itself \ras not unrestricted in
its actions" rf the missÍo'aries rvere to accuse the companv of
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interference wirr- +L^- ^.^r ^t thus hampering the cause of Christianity.

such charges rvould influence public opinion a great dea1, and would be

of a kÍnd rvhich the Company would find it impossible to refute adegua-

tely" Especially because of the impendíng expiry of the Company license

to trade the factor of publÍc opinion was one of consíderable weight
¿J

with the Cornpany.

Throughout these years the Roman Catholic missions continued

to expand into the Athabasca and Mackenzíe regíons. Much of this ex-

pansion r¿as made possible by the personal contacts and good_r¿ifl of

the men of the Hudsonts Bay Company. Eden Cotvile in hís few years at

Red Rive¡ shoiued marked favoritísm to the Cathofic missíons. Throueh

him Provencher obtained lodging for priests at the company posts at
24Fond du Lac (Athabasca) and at Ft. Resolutíon on Great slave Lake.

colvile explained some of his reasons for this to simpson, maintaining

that it \!'as out of the question for the Anglicans to establish a

mission in the Athabasca of MackenzÍe regions because they had to have

a rvife and abo't two boat loads of goods, provisions and luxurles. He

contrasted the small cost of the catholic mission at r1e à la crosse

with the heavy exPenses of the church Missionary society missíon at the
Pas, and concluded that with the limited resources and transportatÍon
to the Atìr¡basca and Mackenzíe regions, the company courd not possibly
encouLage Protestant missíons there. rn his opinion the catholic
missÍonariels rvere ttmuch better fitted for missionaries in this country.
than meml'rr-rs of trre English church - from their self-denial, and the 

^_¿Jrvay they ¡rcconlmodate themselves to the circumstances of the country.,r
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Co1vile might have been motivated in favour of the Roman

catholic missions by the presence of his wife, who was a catho'lie: rhe
26

oblates certainly hoped that thís would be so. A more important

íncentive to Colvile in favouring the Cathol-ic over the CMS míssions

was his anger at the Anglicans of Red River, whom he characterized as

"the most intorerable medellers and idiots f ever had anything to do
a1LI

with", although he excepted Mr. Hunter from this condemnation" ThÍs

feeling persisted, and in 1857 Taché informed Faraud that Colvile in

London had suggested a Catholic mission be established at Good Hope on

the Mackenzie River, and had promísed all possÍble he1p" Taché saíd

the Company men were furious at the ministers trwho run them dov¡n in
28

England in astonishing fashionrr, colvilets suspicions of the

Anglican clergy r^¡ere shared by men such as Donald Ross, rvho said that

Bishop Anderson and hís clergy \rere anything but 1oyal subjects to the

Company after all that r¿as done for fhem: Ross was also suspicious of

the catholic clergy, who were then very quiet, he thought, but had

alrvays had a great deal of radicalÍsm among them, rvhich the company
29

coufd not afford to forget. colvite himself \,ùas not entÍrelv ena-

moured of the catholic clergy nor b1ind to their faults. but he was

ready to encourage their missíons as the cheapest, better-adapted to

the country, and preferable to the Anglicans.

Simpson disagreed r+ith colvile in his attítude to the exren-

sion of the Ronran catholic mission effort. He tofd colvile that he

deplored. the rapid spread of Roman catholic influence alons the

canadían frontier and from the míssions of Red River; from a l-etter
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he had received from James Anderson, simpson thought the Roman

Catholics intended pushing into the Mackenzie District and claiming the

rvhole region. simpson wrote that, speaking from his long experience of

Canada and of the Hudsonrs Bay Company terrítories, he could admj-re the

zeal and Perseverance of the Roman Catholic missionaries, but that their

teachings did not produce as solid and permanent effects on the natÍves

as did the Protestants. Simpson also thought that sínce the Company had

been actíve in promoting the establishrnent of the Bishopric of Rupertrs

Land it ought to favour the Anglican missions over those of the Roman
JU

Catholícs" But Colvilers position on the spot, and the lack of alter-

natÍve missions by the Anglicans as yet, as well as the zeal of. the OMT.

meant that the Roman cathoric missions continued to expand"

Personal conl-act by 0blate bishops in London was often helpful

in securing the cooperatíon of the company in the establis}iment of
further missions by the oblates. The mission at Good Hope, far down

the Mackenzie River ruithin the Arctic Circle, orved much in its oriein
to Tachérs visit to London in 1856, as well as to the influence of
Colvile there" on this visÍt Taché contacLed both Colvile and Simpson,

as well as the London Committee of the Hudsonts Bay Company, and secured

their authorization to establish at Good Hope as soon as he could. ft
was also due to this visit that free passage \üas given the following
year to York Factory from London for pères Frain and Eynard, and for
Frère Kearney. In 1859 Taché rvrote Simpson that he now had a priest to
go to Good Hope, Père G¡ollíer, and asked for passage for him in the

Company boats to Good Hope, board and lodgÍr.,g fol,hÍm there, and
JIassistance to establish a mission ¡¿ithout delay. simpson i^/rote to
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Bernard Ross and all the officers in charge of the }lackenzie DÍstrict

authorizing Gro11íer to establish the missíon at Good Hope, granting

hím passage in the company craft, and hospitality at the company post
J¿

for the ensuing winter" This aid by the company rùâs a tremendous

financial assistance to the Oblates in furthering their missj.ons. as

welf as a 1egal and psychological benefít to their posítion in the north.

In 1863 BÍshop Faraud, on his \^/ay to France for his consecration,

met Governor Dallas and Mr. McTavish at St" Claude, and declared he had

never met English so rrgentils"" Faraud thought Taché should take ad-

vantage of thís good personal contact he had made, for he thought Da11as

had agreed with Faraud t s plans for the extension of his missions in the

Athabasca and Mackenzie regÍ,ons. Faraud asked Taché to request Dallasr

permission to build a house for the oblates at Ft. Liard, peel?s RÍver,

and Ft. Esquimaux. Dallas was not quite convÍnced of the need for this,
but did tel1 Lhr" Hardisty that rtwe certainly find the Roman Catholics

more moderate in

better than the

their requirements
J+

protestants dott.

--l +L^+ ÀL---, ano rnar tney support us generally

Dal1as felt that three stations to

each denornination were enough to have ín the region.

Despite the varying attítude of the Company and the threat frorn

the church Missionary Society missionaries, the missions of the oMr

expanded rapidly, and by 1860 had reached almost all of the Athapaskan

groups lÍving beyond the chipewyans and east of the Rockies - the

Yellor"knives, Beavers, Dogribs, Hares, Slaves, Loucheux - and had made

attenìpts to reach the Eskinios. From the fírst mÍssion at rle à la
Crosse, named the míssion of St Jean Baptiste, the Oblates visÍted La
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Loche when the brigades were there, and also visited Green Lake and

Lac la Ronge" Taché travelled far north from Ile à la Crosse in IB47 
"

hís second year in the north, to begín a mission on Deer Lake, which
36

ruas called St" Peterrs. In that same year Taché visíted Ft" Chipewyan

on Lake Athabasca, inauguratÍng the Oblate activity Ín the Athabasca

Tli errí ¡t an ini-¡i¿tive f ollor¿ed rro f he nevf vear bv Père Farard whoLrru rrL^L Judr uJ fct= ro:1"
J/

began to build a mission there, called the Nativity Mission.

From thi-s mission of the Natívity, Père Grollier travelled in

1853 to begín the mission of Our Lady of Seven Dolours at Fond du Lac"

This mission had the bressing of the Hudsonrs Bay company, and simpson

enclosed a letter of recommendation for i-t in a letteï to ru.hé.38

In 1853 also Père Faraud travelled from NativÍty to the Peace

Ríver, visiting the Beaver fndians at Dunvegan and vermilíon, spots

previously visited by Mr. Bourassa" Faraud thus inaueurated the OMI

míssions on the Peace River, which later came to be called the missions

of St" Henry (Dunvegan) and st. charles (Vermilion). No permanent

establÍshment reas made on the Peace River, horvever, until 1868 when

Père Tissier rvas sent to Vermilion.

From Nativity the Oblates also visited Salt River. r¡here the

Þ^-,,-l-i^,. f^-i1., 1-.,,^J. .-L^_ - _i^öeaurl-eu ram1ly arveu, wrrcrr ¿ lrrssion rvas later established there rr

ivas called the missíon of st. rsidore. The Hudsonts Bay company

established Ft. Smith there.

From Lake Athabasca the oblates quickly extended ínto Great
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sl-ave Lake. Faraud visited Ft. Resolution in 1851, apparently with
39

the permission of Governor colvíle" Faraud intended to return ro

buíld a Permanent mission there in 1854, but James Anderson had told

Faraud he could not build a míssion without the express permission of

Sir George or Governor Colvi1e, which Anderson felt would not be forth-
40

coming because of the lack of resources in the Mackenzíe Distracr.

This refusal had roused Faraudrs ire and led to the guarrel between

hirnself and Anderson over the rishts of missions versus those of the
ul

Company" Tn 1857, however, Símpson dÍd send a letter r¿ith père

Faraud to help him establish a mission at Ft" Resolution. Misunder-

standings ensued also from this. Simpson assumed his letter was only

to ensure the assistance of the offícer there in nleeting the Indians,
42

not necessarily his assistance ín erecting the buiJdings of a mÍssion.

He told Belnard Ross to treat the priests rvith cívility and attentíon,

giving them no excuse to complaín of the Company officers ímpeding them.

Beyond this negative support, the míssionaries had no claím on the

Company; trthey are making their way ínto McKenzie Ríver on theír ov¡n

responsibility and must themselves find the means for carryíng on their
43

operations," But in 1B5B after Taché had asked for more positíve

support, simpson \drote Ross to províde the assistance the príests

needed to have timber sarved and other materials provided for building.

This r,'as not done at company expense, but rvas paid for by T^"h'".44

This mÍssion at Ft. Resolution r¡as dedÍcated to st" Joseph"

hrith this ¡lission at Ft. Resolution the Oblates had taken their

fi::st step inLo the }lackenzie District of the Hudsonrs Bay company,
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whicli appeared to them to offer great hopes for their míssíons. The

Oblates were jnrprcssed by the vastness of the region, by its importance

as a resource area for the fur-trade, and most especially by the num-

bers of new tribes it offered to be evanselized and won to the Church.

This presented the Oblates an' unparalleled opportunity to reach new

ttsavagestt before the Anglícans could, and before too much European

contact could ruin them"

The Oblates continued to assume authority when not expressly

denied it. In 1860 Ross scolded Taché for the high-handed way in

which Père Eynard had embarked on the boats of Ft. Rae.

W^..-. ^1^-^.. 1-.1J 
-.. T^-J L^Èr^? -^r r,^yr, ^,,iel-lr¡ r,rr.tlr .,-haruu! Ll sr 6J lrdu, urJ LULU, tJELLcl dcL ve-Ly qu__-*

Gentlemen of the District. And not take anything on themselves,
rvithout mv assured authority, when of course they are quíte
secure, as the generality of the officers are rather bigotted
religionists and rvould not be unwi|{íng to see one of your
creed placed in a false position.

In thís case again the demands of God?s work assumed a much hieher

priority with the Oblates than the regulations of the Company,

especíally r+hen as 1n this case it coíncíded rvith efforts to forestall

the Protestant missionaries.

Provjdcnce Mission was established by Bishop Grandin in 1861

at tl-¡e outlet of Great Slave Lake into the }fackenzie Ríver, at a spor

cafl-ed the Rapicìs, previously visited by tlre oMr, but destined now to

be definitively establíshed and given new importance as the episcopal

headquartêrs rrf the new Vicar Apostolic of the Athabasca-MackenzÍe.

Henr-i Faraud. This missíon rvas unlike most of the others established.

by the Oblatç:s i¡r the north, for it preceded the establishment of a
46

pos t tlìere.
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From St" Josephrs mission at Ft. Resolution the Oblates had

travefled often to Ft. Raee at the north end of Great Slave Lake.

These visits began in 1858, although the mission of St. Michael at Ft..

Rae rvas not a pernanent mission until 1870. rn 1869 the Oblates

hastily establíshed a permanent mission at St. Annts, Hay River, a

spot also frequently visited ín prevÍous years. Their haste in this

case was prompted by rumours that the Church Missionary Society planned
47

to establish a mission there. rn this way the oMr covered Grear

Slave Lake with their missíons, and were able to maintain contact wÍth

afl the surrounding peoples.

Along the }fackenzie River the 0blates established missions ar

all the important posts" At Ft" Símpson, the headquarters of the

District, although they were unable to build a resídent mission" thev

dÍd visit frequently after the first visit by Père Gro111er in 1858.

The mission at Ft. Simpson they called the sacred Heart Missíon, a

name chosen as suitable to the headquarters of the distríct, and the

site of the most formidable opposítion from the cMS" This choice of

name reflected the deep French devotion to the sacred Heart, and per-

l-raps somewhat of its po1.ítical overtones of connection to lesítimate

authority. It also rvas connected with the hope tÌrat such devotion

r¿ould be rer¡arded by spíritual benefits, the adherence of the Indians

of Ft. simpson to the Roman catholic church rather than the

Ang1i. can.

Père Grollier r¡as ín the forefront of the Oblates alons the

lfacl<enzíe, begínning most of their missions there" Despíte the severe
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asthma from r,¡hich he suffered and \ras soon to die, and despite, or

perhaps because of, his abrasive personalíty, he was an indefatigable

founder of nerø missions. Besídes Ft" Simpson he visíted Fr. Wrigley in

1858, begÍnníng the Holy Heart of Mary mission there. As the number of

Tndians there ruas relatively small this rvas not a permanent mission,

but rvas visited frequently by the Obfates from Ft. Norman and r't.

Símpson on their travels. Grollier visited Ft" Norman on his rvav dov¡n

to Good Hope in 1859, and began the mission of ste. Theresa there to

serve the rndians from Great Bear Lake ruho came there to trade. He

also visited f't. McPherson at the junction of Peelrs River with the

Ifackenzie in 1860, beginning the Holy Name of Mary mission there, the

first of the Oblates beyond the Arctic Circle. ThÍs mission also ruas

the fírst time the Oblates had contact ruith the Eskimos of the Mackenzie

region" Grollier claimed to have ¡econciled the Eskimos and the
48

Loucheux there in 1860. Grollíer was perhaps the most ttultratt of the

ultranontane oblates, convínced that error had no rights, and that the

church had perfect freedom to act in the cause of religion, and that

governors had no right to oppose it in this. He worried constantly

about the inroads of the CI1S into the }fackenzie, and made ever¡r effort

he could to counter them, even r^¡hen he could barely walk r¿ith his

asthma. The other Oblates recognized his zeaL, though they rvere some-

tímes embarassed by it. Faraud told }lazenod that Grollier was always

full of zear, but not alrvays direcLed by rvisdom, and drew the hatred

and lau-ehter of many, yet God knew horv to use him for His glory, and
49

tlie r+hole of tl-ie Great River rvas for the Oblates.
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From the Mackenzie Ríver posts the Oblates also served Ft. Liard

on the Liard River, beginning the mission of st. Raphael there with

visits from 1858, and a permanent establÍshment ín 1868"

The Oblates also extended south\^rards to Lac 1a Biche ín 1853. a

mission whích had been visited by Thibault and Bourassa in the 1840s

and by Père Lacombe in the 1850s" Père Rémas was sent there to estab-

l-ish a definite mission resi-dence in 1853" This mÍssion served a mixed

popul-ation of Métis, cree, and a few chipe\ùyans. rts primary function

for the Athabasca and Mackenzie regíons was to serve as an entrepôt and

supply route for Lhem. rn later years this mission was a bone of

contentÍon between Bishop Grandin, ín rvhose diocese of St. Albert ít

belonged by geography, and Bishop Faraud of the Athabasca-Mackenzie to

rvhom it had been assigned at the dÍvision of Tachérs diocese in 1868"

Gr-andin had at first agreed to âssigníng this mission to Faraud, because

of its function as entrepôt for the northern missíons, but regretted

his acceptance soon after, and tríed for twenty years to get it reas-

signed to his diocese. Faraud declared it was absolutely essentíal to

the survival of his vicaríate, and held on to it until the advent of

steânìsilips on Lake Athabasca made transport to the northern míssíons

sinrpler and more reliable.

The Oblate extension of the institutional Church ro the Atha-

paskirns by r,ray of all these missions fitted in to the accepted mode of

nineteenth century expansion of the Roman Catholíc Church. It extended

to tlle Athapaskans the same faith and the same relisiorrs servj ces

t"hicil rvere offered to the people of Europe, Asi-a, and Afríca. Though
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these services \,/ere not continual through the year in the north. the

content of evangelization vras to be the same as all other Roman Catholic

missions, and the converts were to share the same falth, But in exten-

ding the Church to the north, the Oblates had also to conform to some

extent to the circumstances of the country and people there which

differed from the rest of the world. Missions in the north had to be

sj-tuated near trading-posts, both for the survival of the missionaries.

dependent on the posts for supplÍes, communicatíon, and transport, and

for the missionary contact wíth the Athapaskans which rvas the primary

purpose of their presence in the north.

To the modern eye the logical extension of the Church would have

been to radiate out from St. Boniface across the prairÍe. p,ut havíng

accepted the impossibÍlity for the present of converting either the

Sauteux or the Plains Indians, and the readiness of the Athapaskans to

receive the faith, as well as the urgent need to forestall the

Protestant hopes to extend to the north, it rvas logical then for

Provencher, and later Taché, to extend the Church to the north alone the

company lÍnes of transport, and with at least the jnitial consenc

of tlie conpany" The fur trade then dictated the actual sites of

missions, as the railroad and settlement would later dictate the sites

of parishes.

Each mission establÍshed by the oMr was not just an end in

itself, buL served as a bridgehead for further expansion. Each group

of Indians contacted roused hopes for the conversÍon of the nexr group,

and each dialect learned furthered the opportunities for more contacts"
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Not all of the missions named by the Oblates !/ere permanent missions

rvith resident priests. They had neither the finances nor the personnel

to maintain so many. But by strategically siting theír permanent

missions, and by shífting personnel around to meet opportuníties or

needs (prímarily the need to combat the ClfS), the Oblates were able to

visit most of their míssions at the time of trade-gathering, and to

give intensive missions then sÍmilar to those gíven in their French

home missions, Even the permanent missíons rvhich they díd establish

did not resemble diocesan parishes with a priest always in resídence,

but preserved the characteristics of a missíon. The priest r^/as often

called ar,üay to other 1oca1íties, to visit the síck or give a brief

mÍssion, sometimes leaving a lay-brother in charse of the missjon

residence. This was not consídered a good thíng to do, nor suited to

the Oblate Rule rvhich insísted that neither a priest nor a brother

should be left alone. Yet isolation was for long a continuing and

unavoÍdable problem in the northern mission, regrettable but accep-

table to those in charge as part of the necessary price to save the

souls of those Indians threatened not only by their ov¡n unbelief but

by the efforts of the CMS to draru them into ttheresv"-

The institutional- extension of the Church into the districts

of Athabasca and Mackenzie r,¡ould have been ímpossíble rvithout the

consent of Lhe Iludson?s Bay Company" This consent was sometimes

assumed to be forthcoming, however, and the oblates acted upon the

assumption, rvithout rvaiting for the realíty. The company did not

forbid the nissionaries to visit sites, but did not always provide
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The missionaries resented any denial of facili-

ively counter that zeal

Oblates establÍshed

the Company accepted

early as 1849

ties, alrhough the company rùas under no 1egal obligation to províde

them" The zeal of the míssionaries refused to be bound by the caution

^€ +1-^ a^-- ^--,or rne uompanye and the Company could not effect

wÍth its comnlerci.a'1 .:rorrmênr- " In the end, the

themselves almost everyr,rhere they wanted to, and

these establislìments, seeing no alternative. As

Iludson Bay House had informed Símpson:

The Roman Catholics appeaï to be extending their ínfluence ivith
their usual pertÍnacity on both sides of the Rocky Mountains,
which vre concur with you in thínking is far from desirable;
but unless Protestant Missionary societies shor.^/ a desire topre-occupy the field, we do not see how they can be prevented.)u

Besides the problem of whether or not to a1low the various

missions to be established in the territory whích they governed, the

company also faced severe probrems of supply and transportaLíon,

which gave considerable difficulties for their o\ùn posts, difficulties
complicated considerably by the establishment of so many missions.

serf-support through agricurture ruas impossible ín the north, and the

company as r¡efl as the missionaries depended on the meat supplied by

the rndians and the fish from the fisheries" rn the early years in
the Athabasca the companl' had agreed to supply three rations of fish
per day to the catholíc nissíon. tnt".î." discontinued in 1g57 although

the meat ration r,¡as stifl to be gÍven. Tacrré apparentry complained

of this, for Simpson wrote hím in 1g5B that the arrangement made

between Provencher and colvile for tr¿o free rations of fish per day in
the Athabasca \r¿ls not meant to be permanent, but only as a form of
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assistance in the first years of establishment in the district.
Norv tliat the mission had its own establishment with its own servants

for fishing, the time had come to discontinue it.

Connected wíth tlre problem of provisions for the missions r,ras

the problem of trade. Simpson had ordered in 1846 that the missionaries

could only trade with the rndians for ¡þeir orvn provisions, but for
this they needed somethi-ng to trade, a selection of goods whích would

not in any \,ray interfere with the company business. rn 1853 Boucher

at Ft' Chipewyan asked Faraud not to give the rndians debt ín provisions
and reather; Boucher said this wourd be against company wishes, and

the missionaries had no need to do it, because the company already pro-
)J

vided them rvith rations" Hardisty complained in 1863 that the

rndians ruould scarcely give any Grease to the company because they

had exchanged it at the mission for ribbons and other fíneries. He

suggested that the mission should only give tobacco and ammunitíon for
54

Gr:ease as the cornpany did. rn 1866 he complaíned that père Séguin

at Peel I s River the previous summer had traded a large number of moose-

skius fr-om the rndians in exchange for prínted cotton and handkerchiefs,
))car-ising I1r. Flett at the post to run short of leather. rn these casese

the :¡issionaries were not violatíng company regulations, but only
differ-ing r'¡ith the company men on the ínterpretation of ivhat rüas Der-
missiblr: to trade f or provisions.

There lùere a few individual cases rvhere the missionaries dÍd
tratlc i"itìr the Tndians Ín rua¡'s rvhich the Company roould have found

i1lcg:1l- But the official policy of the obr-ates agreed \,iith that of
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the Company, and Taché felt oblieed to r:eminrì some missionaries of this.

Je ne veux pas que vous achetez des pellôteries nÍ par vous
ni par dtautres' comme premÍer pasteur jlai personellement
1a responsabilÍté du succès des missíons et je regarde comme
très nuisible aux missions en général et à la vôtre-en
nor¡i^,,'I-i^- 1Í^^L^L ^--: c' ' -' :, 1 . )Opartl-culier ltachat qui se ferait .de cet article.

The sorest point for both the mÍssionaries and the Companv was

the question of ammunitÍon as an article of trade by the missionaries.

The Company wanted to maintain control of this, as vital to the trade.

Simpson told Taché he would send in the supplies requested by Faraud

ôv^ôñr ç^- Èr-^ ¡mmrrni rínn. thr'.g þg could obtaín f rom the Company StoreLrrs srr',¡utrrLrvrr, Lrrrs ng COU_IO ODtal 
57

for his o\^/n personal use, but not for use as a trade item. Taché

reminded Sirnpson in 1858 of his promise that the missionaries rvould

have a sufficient supply of ammuniti-on provided for them at the posts

in the interior, thus preventing the necessity of importing Ít, and

declared that the judgment of horv much rvas sufficient should be left
58

to the missionaries. Ammunition lvas the most valuable article for
trade, and a supply of it in the interior saved the cost of importíng

heavy loads of other trade articles.

Besides articles to trade the nissionaries required Mass iuine"

vestnents, altar supplies, their religious habits and other clothíng,
rosarles and crosses to give to the Indians, books for themselves and

catechÍsms and ABCs for their schools. The arduous nature of the

Portage La Loche meant that the Company irad great diffículty in finding
men to uncìertake it, and the importing of too many goods in the boats

endangered the fragile life-line to the north. yet if the míssion soods

r¿ere left behind, as occasionally happened, the missions could be ín
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serious trouble, and their complaints \,rere bound to be vociferous.

Provencher asked Simpson as early as 1852 for more definite

arrangements about the transportation of goods such as habits, nets

and Mass wine, the absolute necessities for the míssíons" Provencher

claimed that too often these were left behind at Brochet River. or

\..rere overcharged" He Ímplied that he would have to use free-traders

if the Company could not be more secure in Íts arrangements, but was
60

sure that Simpson woul-d not \^/ant that. Taché repeated this request

for a definite arrangement, again usíng the argument that he was sure

the Company would prefer that to forcíng Taché to use Red River Métis

to supply his missions. Although the Church rvould welcome Company

transport, and wanted Lo conform to Company wishes as much as possible,

Taché felt he could not leave the survival of his rnissions to the
61ttcapricesrt of boatmen oï guides.

Simpson replied to Taché that he was happy to make definite

arrangements for the transport of missÍon property (ignoring the

ímplied threat of f ree-traders) . Taché \,ras to designate the amount of

freight he required each year, and where the pieces \^/ere to be sent.

His property would then be carried t'as if it were oarf of orrr olrn

outfits for those places, to be delivered as regularly, charging freight
62

according to the scale established by the Council.rl

To save the trouble and expense of

missions r{ere encouraged

could from the Companyrs

to obtain as much
63

.;-1^-l ñ^^È^ Trrrrano posts. In

freighting in goods, the

of theÍr provisÍons as they

the same l-etter in whích
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Taché had asked for definite arrangements for the transportation of

goods he had also asked Simpson if he could check on the price of the

provisions ínland to the missionaries" Taché thought they had been

promised to the missions at inventory príces, but rvere being charged at
64

fifty per cent more. Taché \^7as apparently right in this, for in 1849

the Council had decreed that Country and Colonial, Red River provisions
o-)

should be sold to Missionaries and Strangers at ínventory prices"

All purchases made by missionaries on, the east side of the Mountaíns
oo

\^7ere to be charged at Clerkrs Tariff .

The Company found itself in increasing difficulty wíth these

regulations as the number of missions multiplied, and as increasíng

numbers of ttstrangerstt came to visit the northern posts" Símpson

told McTavish in 1854 that the Company would soon have to change the

arrafrgemenrs and charge the missíonaries {:he same price aS Strangelst

and not allov them to send theír orders to York Factory like those in

the service. "The time is past for patting missíonarÍes oo-the back &

o/
shewing them every indulgence at the cost of the concern.t'

Faraud complaíned bitterly of the change in Lhe Company

attitude:

La compagnie nous souffre
autrement ¡:ais dtun-autre
rânt crrr el I e De,rt:'-68--- 

-
parce qurelle ne Peut Pas faire
côté elle cherche à nous víser

Faraud \^/ent on to say that each year the Company passed nerv larvs" The

ñ^^È a,^^- +t-^ I -,. -^^,,-'-^J +L^ ônmnanr¡ ¡rrilrnri "atiOn bef Of e the OMI
PaSL JVgAI LIlg ld\\' L CqUaIcu Lltc Uerrrydrr-y 4uLr¡v! r¿(

could establ-ish ¿ìny nerv mission. This year (1855) they r:equired

payment of passage based on an estimated r,reight of tl'rree hundred pounds
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per missionary! Another Company rule determined the quantíty and

qualityofthearticlesthemíssionariescouldhave,anddeniedthem

the very powder on rvhich their lives depended' Faraud lamented the

fact that the mÍssionaries I./ere at the mercy of the company, since they

l.rad to travel on company boats. The difficulties of communication and

the lack of provisions forced the OMI, accordíng to Faraud' to act

contrary to their aím of the good of souls. He would have preferred a

nore independent posiLion for the church vis-ã-vis the company, a

betterwayinhismindtosecuretheevangeLízatíonwhichwasthe

plrrpose of the OMI ín the country"

SuchanindependentpositionfortheChurchwasasyerimpos-

sible to attaín, and the company contínued to pass regulations gover-

nir-rg the transport of missionaries and their goods' In 1B5B the

clrarges for passages for the first time set missionaríes on the same

1evel as members of scíentific expedítions and tourists. For an adult

the charge rùas equal to five pieces of freight at the established

tariff, and for children rinder twelve at three pieces. These passen-

gers \,rere also to be^charged for their baggage as freight' at the usual
ov

t¿rriff for freight. Another resolution the same year did give the

missionaries some advantage over t'strangerstt by rulíng that the tariff

for- freight by the company boats should be the same for missionaries as

for the company officers and servants, and slightly higl]er for stran-
to

In 1865
7L

and freight"

changes rveLe nade in the rules governing provisÍons

Resolution 75 of that year ordered that all
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missionarÍes of any denomination be warned that on and after June l,

1866 the tariff on goods sold to missionaries inland would be increased

because of the increased costs of transportation to the interior, and

Lhe charges from York Factory to the Ínland posts would also be inc-

reased. lvlissionaríes r¿ho wanted their supplies furnished by the

Company should send their orders to York Factory or Red Ríver. In 1866
72

the regulations became more stringent, and Resolution 74 or. thac year

ruled that henceforth no sales vrere to be made to míssionaries inland

except ín cases of absolute necessity, and when such sales were made

they rvere to be charged at one hundred per cent of prime cost. The

tariff on sales to missíons from York Factory Tras to be fifty per

cent of prime cost, and a scale of freight to the ínterior was attached.

From York Factory to Lake Athabasca this was be at forLy shillings for

Company men, and at seventy for missionaries and other stïangers. From

York Factory to Mackenzie River the rate lras to be fiftv-fíve and

seventy-fí-ve respectively. This resolution was repeated ín 1867. rn

1869 Bishop Fauaud thought the Company had refused to be responsible
73

any longer for the transport of goods to the Athabasca-l.lackenzie, a sad

prospect. This refusal of the Company \^zas not maÍntained, holever,

and the Company did continue to be the maín source of transport in the

north through the 1870s.

The changes in the rules through the 1860s reflect a chansins

relationship between the Hudsonrs Bay company and the missions" rn

part this rvas due to attempts to formalize the more casuar and

relationships of the early period. rn part, a1so, it reflected

ad hoc

the
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increasingly heavy burden on the ínadequate transportatÍon system of

the fur-trade days - a system which had been stretched to accommodate

rho orr1rr miccions in addition to the fur-tradins Dôsts of rhe north^Lfvrr LU Lllc rut L!duI_-o

and which rvas further stretched bv the failure to obtain a consistent

supply of labour for the heavy work of the transport brígades. The

early dependence on personal good r¿ill and accommodation of either side

to the needs of the other was unable to cope with the greater demands

of the 1860s. Yet the missionaries resented the more commercial empha-

sis of the Hudsonrs Bay company ín the transport system of the 1860s,

and the ranking of missionaries wíth other persons outsíde the Company.

To avoíd their absolute cleoendence on fhe Comn:nw fnr l-þs

supplying of their nrissions, the Oblates tried to work out alternative

means" This ustrall1' meânt some form of overland transport. but these

r'/ere never successful enough to replace the Company in the years before

1870. Taché and Faraud were convinced that supplies could be brought

to Lac Ia Bíche overland by cart from Red River, winter there, and_be
/4

sent to the northern nlissions in the spring by the La Biche River.

It was because of this convíction that Taché had ensured that Faraud

shoul.d have the Lac la Biche mission in his vicariate" at the dívision

of St. Boniface in 1368. Faraud made heroíc efforts to construcc a

cart road betrveen Lac Ia Biche and Lake Athabasca, after the river
/)

proved unnavigable, but found the terrain very s\^rampy. Some of the

chief Factors of the cornpany had apparently promÍsed support for thÍs
t6

road, but the Conrpany never gave official sanction to ít. and Faraud
l7

eventual-ly had to ttb;¡r.rdon it. In 1870 tlie OMI rvere sti1l dependent

on the company for tr¡'sport, independence in tl-rís respect lying some
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years in the future.

Connectedtotheproblemsoftransportationandprovisionr¡as

the problem of hiring help for the missions. The míssionaríes pre-

ferred the assistance of a 1ay-brother, consistent and dependable' as

well as being a member of the same religious congregatíon, but there

\.vere never enough lay-brothers for their purposes" Instead the priests

had to do much of the heavy labour of constructing missions themselves,

especiallyintheearlyyears.ButtheyhadtohireServantstohunt

and fish for them, just as the men of the Hudsonrs Bay cornpany did"

Theseengagés\ùereaheavyexpensetothemissions,fortohirea

Métis or fndian man meant the support of his entire family" Often the

wife would do the laundry or cooking rvhile the husband díd the hunting

and provisioning, but these hirings r¿ere seldom long-lasting or stable

enough for the missíonary needs. The missíonaries preferred to hire re-

tiríng Servants of the Company, rvhom they thought made the best ruorkmen

available. But the company required these men to \.^/ork ouL their con-

tïacts by going out on the brigades, and then returning inland if they

wanted to \üork for the missions. The missionaries protested against

thís, and rvanted to híre the men on the spot, since once out of the

aTea, they rvere less inclined Lo return to the missions, and theír fare

back had to be paid or worked. símpson told Faraud in this connection

that the Company could not do ruithout the men to man the boats to the

depots, but if the retiring selvants {:hen \,ranted to return to roork-for
/Õ

the mission the company roould supply them rvith the return passage.

Resijps hi¡i¡s ¡ar-irino servânls of the Conlpany, the
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missionaries also often rvanted to use the active servants of the Companv

rlrrrinC' f he rvinf er ruhen l-hcv r.¡r,r^ ñ^Ê ^^ ]-,,^,, ^. the nôqt-q trr¡on1- rr¡l'lr¡Lrrs rvr!tLL! trrrLrr Lr¡eJ rvsrs rluL Þu uuÞy dL

the Company made arrangements for this, and the men were paid by the

missions for the labour involved, saving the Company the cost of their

rvages for that period of time. Such help was at the díscretion of the

servant in charge of the post, but the bishops tried to enlist the
79

SìtnDnì-f of f hp oô1rêrnnrq nf t1. a t'-^ññ.^" €^- -i +Lr¡L ¿)v Lr¡L vurrrP4rrj¿ !u! IL¡

Tlle nroh'l em f or the Cnm----' ^F +1-^ ^L1-'onf jan pnf nrno.l lrr¡Lrrs vurlryart) ur LtlE uuflo ve\¿ uJ

publíc opinion of encouragíng the grorvth of Christianity and civilí-

ry¡t-inn FI-^ T*J-'^-^ --J +lzal.Lon nillong tlìÉ rrrurarr>, drru Lne apparent grot,/ing monopoly of the

missions of the north by the Roman Catholic Church in the persons of

the Olrl.e i.ee nnå røonr¡l-lacc nf l.-^----r' -F+^ññF^ ¡n'lr'mi+ flr-* ñ?^r,+1,Ló@rufsùr vr vur¡rP4!LJ dcLsrrPLÞ L9 arllrrL LltdL ËLUwLtI,

led the Conrpany to encourage the Anglicans to extend their missíons

j-nto the }fackenzie DÍstríct. The Company had already contributed to

the estalllisliment of the Church of England in the Red River settlement,

and thou¡:ht it should extend from there as the Roman catholics had

from St. lioniface. The Bishop of Rupertrs Land, David Anderson, shared

this r¡íer", as did nlany of the men of the Mackenzie Distríct, especÍally

James Antìerson. Anderson had accepted the presence of the Oblates in

the Ath¡l¡asca Distríct when he r¿as tlrere, although he had not encouraged

them. Btrt Anderson was quite convinced that the Maclcenzie Dístrict

could nevcr support missions. A Protestant mission he felt would be far

too cxpiìrlsive because of the enormous supplÍes it r.¡ould require, while

a Catholic nljssion, although cheaper, rvould antagonize most of the men,
BO

since all the officers and most of the servants r,/ere protestants.
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The appearance of the Oblate missions in the Mackenzie overcame

Andersonrs scruples about the expense of Protestant mÍssions, and he

vrrote to BÍshop Anderson on behalf of the men of the district, reques-

ting a Protestant minister in the Mackenzie to regularize marriages and

baptíze children. Bishop Anderson agreed r,'jth this, and assigned

Archdeacon Hunter to go north, asking for a free passage for hÍm
B1

"rvhich is, I believe, usually granted to the RC prieststt. Hunter

i'ras given free passage to Ft. Simpson where he was to be entertained

as a guest for the following winter while he collected information
B2

and made the necessary arrangements for a permanent establishment there.

The CMS mission faced the same probl ems of transport and supp-

lies r^¡hich the Roman catholics did" simpson insisred to Bishop

Anclerson that the mission could not be supplÍed by the company but

must be self-supporting, especially since the Anglicans planned to have

a school and coflect the Indians about the mission. A síte should be

selected not too near the post, and, as Simpsori constantly reiterated

to missionaries, it should be near a físhing spot. The Anglican task

rvas complicated by the problem of finding an unmarríed missionary to go

to the l4ackenzíe, or a married one rvho rvould leave his family for a

tirne. Ifr. Kirkby of the cMS found in this respect that the Roman

catholic svstem of celibacy shorved a ttworldly wísdomrr, sínce it rvas
B3

better-suited to that diffj,cult country.

The CMS míssion had other advantages, horu'ever. Af ter Hunterts

arrival the men of the Mackenzie District united to petition for the

permanent establishment of the Chr-rrch of England, and only the Church
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of England, in the dístrict. They \,^rere so committed to this that

they raised a large sum of money for a church and house to be buÍ1t at

Ft. simpson. Because of this request and fínancial aid, Bishop

Anderson felt able to send Mr. Kirkby, accompanied by John Hope, to

build a mission there. He asked sÍmpson for passage for Kirl<by and
85

Hope, and for freight for ten pÍeces. This request rvas granted,

ancl Kirkbl' and John Hope \.rere granted passages; at Ft. Simpson Kirkby

\./as to be treated as a guest until his or¿n buildinss r^rere êre.-fecl ,

while John Hope, beÍng ttto all intents & purposes an rndiantt was not
B6

to be treated as a messmate.

Despite the aid by the men of the Mackenzie District to the

beginning of the CMS mission there- Sjmnsnn rcmi¡jsd Bernard Ross"

then in charge, that he must be impartial to both creeds. Taché had

colrplained to simpson of Rossr treatment of his oblates. and of his

trying to prevent Lhe rndians from going over to the catholics Ín

prefer-ence to Ilunter. Taché claimed that the Indíans had asked for the

Catholic priest, had received him r^,ith enthusíasm because he spoke

their language, and had paid no attention to the minj-ster, who dÍd not
87

speak their language,

Simpson himself had always felt that the collision of creeds

coulcì only unsettle the mincls of the Indians, rvho could not be expected

to understand the fine points of doctrine separating them, and would
8B

instead s.rspect the motives of all missionaries. such unsettfine

effects and suspicions could have repercussions on the relationship

betrveen tlie rndians and the Hudsonrs Bay company, and Simpson was
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anxious to avoid any such detrimental effects on the trade'

The oblates \Àiere determined, however, not to cede grouncl to the

CMsintheMackenzLe.BishopGrandinassuredtheGovernorthattheway

togetridoftheOblates\'aSnottocallíntheProtestants,forLhat

onlyforcedtheRomanCatholicstoincreasetheírforces.Besideshe

vras sure that the company did not InTant to alienate all the catholic

servants and Indiar" otunan" Mackenzie District by aËtacking their reli-

gionortheirpriests.Grandinwashereoutliningthedifferencein

Supportforthetr¿ofaiths_theCatholícupheldbythelesserServants

and many Indians, the Anglicans by the officers in charge'

DespitetheCompanypolícythatítsmenshouldbeimpartial,

theoMloftencomplainedofinterferenceinfavouroftheCMsmissiona_

riesbyindividualfactorsorpostmasters.InSomecasesthesecom_

pfaintsappearedtobejustified.AtFt.Yukonallthefacilitíesof

thepost\^Tereextendedtolfr.McDonaldrwhereasPèreséguinhadto

fend for himself. In additíon to the facilities of the post' the cMS

missiontherecouldrelyontheinfluenceofthepostmasterandhis

wife with the Indíans. McDonald noted that the work of the Gospel

continued at Lapíerrels House and Peelts River even though he \'üas not

able to be there himself. Andrew Flett and hÍs wife at Peelrs River

heldservicesforthelndíansandwarnedthemagainstpopery'asJames
90

Flett and his wífe did at Lapierrei s House. The OMI often remarlced

on the influence of the company wives over the Indians, and their free-

dom to act in favour of their religion despite the restraínts of impar-

tiality imposed on their husbands by the Company policy of non-
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f ñf êrTêrên^ô

Nationalism became more marked in the conflict between the

two religions than it had been between the Oblates and the Company

alone. Père Grollíer claimed that the Protestants rvanted to set

rÍd of the ot',[T- and make the Mackenzie River their ttPârâsravtt^ andr ar@6ual )

91
that they sought to extend English domination along wíth their missions"

To counter this, Grollier thought, ttDíeu a^besoin de montrer surtout
>¿

en ce moment qutil nrest pas protestanttt - a variation on the theme

that God is an Englishman! 0n the other hand, catholic attacks on

the Protestant religíon were often assumed to be attacks on England by

French men" Bernard Ross wrote in this vein to Simpson about

Grollierrs attacks on Hunter:

thel' find it rather hard that an alien, a frenchman, should be
be allowed to run down, not only their religíon, but their o?

^- --^1 f +^ +1-^ --¡i.-^ ^ znà f hi q rrnnn Rr-i t-í eh Tarri f arv "LUurrLrJ dÞ wsII LU LUC IldLIVes, 
-.._ LvlJ o

The rivalry of the Anglican and Roman Catholic missions in the

north \,74s a Protracted struggle for religious supremacy over the Indians

with overtones of nationalism. Thís conflict led to many accusations

of unfair practices, such as buying tttobacco christiansrr, or seducing

the rveak rvith gifts of tea. The lludsonts Bay company rvas in the

uncomfortable positíon of being caught in the nliddle of this conflict.

It tried to prevent the two missÍon enterprises from establishing at the

same posts, and ordered its men to show no bias. But ít \,ras not an era

of ecumenism, and each side was equally convinced of its messianic

Purpose in the rvorld and in the }fackenzie" Neíther side r¿as readv to

give quarter on the Mackenzie, and each tried to forestall the other all

the way dor¡n the Mackenzie and into the yukon"
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II" M}SSIONATIES

In the evangelizatíon of the peoples of the Athabasca and

Mackenzie, the fírst prerequisite r+as to provide priests, far more

important to the institutional extension of the Church than buildings

or sites of missions" The provision of the latteI \^7as influenced

both by the Hudsonts Bay Company and by the presence of varíous

groups of Tndians, while the provisíon of clergy in this period

depended almost entirely on France. Until 1870 the Oblates had a

total of twenty-six priests and eight lay-brothers roho r^¡orked j-n the

Athabasca and Mackenzíe DistricLs. Two of these priests, Gascon and

Lacombe, had come to the l^lest as secular priests from Quebec, but

soon joined the oblates. These trvo priests ând Taché were the only

Canadian OblaLe priests in this period, rvhÍle the otl]ers all came

from France" Of the lay-brothers Frère Bowes and Frère Dubé came from

Quebec, rvhile f'rères Kearney and Hand came from Ireland, and all the

others came from France. This heavy dependence on lrance for personnel

rvas typical of nineteenth century Roman Catholic foreign missions' In

treating of the Obfate approach to míssions the fine nuances of distinc-

tíon betrveen French Catholíc thought and that of Quebec has been

ignored in favour of the r^reíght of the French infl-uence in the spirit

of the Congregatíon and in the Presence of the French priests and

brotl-rers. Thís predominance of the French influence over 1oca1 feel-

íngs was reflected in 1870 when the missionaríes of the north vírtually

ígnored the annexation of the territories by canada, and even the

troubles at Red River, because their minds lrere preoccupied with the

effect on France and on its support of the foreígn missions of the
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Franco-Prussian lJar, and of the effect on the church of the loss of

the Papal States and the dec-laration of Papal infallibility.

The firsL years of experience in the north showed the Oblates

the kinds of personallties which were needed Ín their míssions, but

unfortunately these tTere not alru'ays available. Faraud described the

ideal to Mazenod : Because of the continuaf and necessary contact

rvith the men of the Hudsonts Bay company, the mlssionary should have

an amenable character. Becarrse of the need to learn several different

native dialects of one dífficult tongue, he needs a good memory.

Because of the severe fatigries of northern lj-fe, he should have a

strong temperament" Because of the desolating solitude to which he

would sometÍmes be exposed, he should be an energetic person, not
94

subject to melancholy" Later experience caused Faraud to discover

that ttCe nrest pas assez à mon avÍs dravoir connu un sujet en France.

rcí les caractères changent et ctest à lroeuvre quton 1es connait
95

mieux " 
tt

Mazenod \"Jas a\ùare of the needs in character of missionaries.

but as he i,¿rote to Taché "il n t est pas f açi1 e de f aire des recrues pour
96

votre paysl" Tachérs missions required stronger health than was
97

possessed by most of his young priests. Even those ruho did volunteer

to go somelimes regretted theír choice and sorrght to return to France.

The only grounds for doing so \..rere severe i1l-hea1th, or the decision

to leave the Oblate congregation. Those r^¡ho decided to leave were

cal1ed aPostates by Mazenod, even rvhen their al-ternative choice r,¿as

the hard life of a Trappist or Carthusian monk. I'fazenod ruas convinced
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that rvhen missionaries accepted these misslons, it was a permanent

commitment, a lasting farewell to the climate of France; he l'ras

shocked to find Père Fraín and even Faraud dreamÍng of a return to
98

France.

The life in these distant mj ssions to the Athapaskans ltas one

for rvhich the Oblates from France, and even those few from Quebect ú7ere

bound to be unprepared" Neither the Romanticism of mission 1il-erature

nor the talks given by missionaries active in the field could rea11y

inform the individuaf of the reality of the harsh climate, the poor

¡1iør rhp lono:nd arduous winter trelcs, nor most of all of the isola-
ureLt Lrrs fv¡tÒ !¡

tion of northeln 1ife. Isolation l./as contrary to the community rrtle

of life, but this r,¡as often ígnored because of the higher needs of the

evangelization nission. If the isolation \^reIe plolonged the Oblates

suffered a great deal not only from the lack of companionshíp, but

also from the lack of someone to hear tl-ieir confessions or assist them

-ín rheir snirirual development. Gascon found the isolation so hard to'---r"'-'--- 
99

bear thaL he r,,as inclined to Leave the Oblates because of Ít , saying
100

ttJe ne suis pas fait pour vívre seul ."

The isolation of the north led the Oblates and the Company men

to provide sorìe companionslrip to each other. The bar:riers of dif f erent

languages and f¿riths fell before the shared European culture, tuhen there

was goodrvill on either side. The Company men in Lhe fíeld often went

out of their Nav to assist the missionaries, providíng them rvith extra

food or lending cìog-teams, or giving Passage in the Company boats" The

missiorraries ¡ctur¡ed the Company hospitality rvhen they could, sharíng
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mcat or vegetablcs \!,Iìcn they had extra. Perhaps the most apprecjated

gift which the Oblatcs could give to the Company men was rvine or brandy

Tn tlie nrissions, especially ín the early years of travel and

building, the poverty of the OMI was reflected in theír diet. ft rvas

impossible to bring ín large supplies of f ood, and attempts to gro\.v

vegetables and grain took some time to succeed. Grollier, dying of

asthma at Good Hope missj-on, described his diet

du maigre poisson bouillé à manger, sans pain, sans pommes de
terre, sans aucun saisonnement; que drun autre côté, je niai
pas même un petit morceau de sucre ã mettre dans ma bouche
pour en oter la mauvaise odeur, je mourraÍ bientôt de f"ib1ess.101

This diet r.¡as mitig,ated somewhat in later years, but continued to

dcncnrJ hear¡ilw r'ln

avoid" Grol1Íer,

some foie de loche

fish. The Oblates had also to learn ruhat foods co

Eynard and Brother Perréard at Great Slave Lake ate

despite the Tndjanst r¿arning against it. All r¿ere

síck, and the broLller nearly died from eating it, losing a great deal
r02

of his skin and nails.

Another danqer to the health of those ín the north was the use

of copper kettles. If these lvere not properly taken care of the tin
103

lining dísappcart-d, and slow poisoning could ensue from verdígris

The cold of rvinter forced the Oblates to adopt some nc¡rthern

cJ-othing instead of their religíous habits. They had to r,'ear dcerskin

pantalons on the tr¿ri1, and mittens and moccasins" To 1<eep out the

cold in r+inter and the urosquitoes in summer many began to gro\u beards
104

and to discor-rtínue t-he tonsure. This \,ras contrary to French custom,

but rvas acceptcd rrs r-errl istic in the nor-th, and rnany of Lhe 0blates
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assumed a patriarchal aspect \47ith their long beards. Further adapta-

tÍons to northern life were made in the use of tea and tobacco. These

\.'/ere not only useful as gifts to the rndíans, but were used by the

oblates themselves, again contrary to French custom. Even for saying

Mass, some adaptaËi-on had to be made, for the rvater and wine had to be

kept warm somehow to prevent it from freezing during ah. M""".105

The long sno¡¡shoe trips in winter !¡ere extremely hard for those unused

to such travel, and neI¡Tcomers were often in severe pain from the trips.

Père Petitot spent six weeks on one trip, in three feet of snor,r. in

which he had to lead his dogs, in a cold of -39 to -4i centigrade.
106

During this six weeks he crossed 336 1akes, 68 of them t\^/ice. others

suffered from snowblindness on the trail.

Such a mode of life precluded much time for reading oï study.

The missionari-es did manage to do some reading, however. VeuilloLrs
ro7

LrUnivere was popular, and Church histories v¡ere sought, as well as
108

polemical works v¡ith which to oppose the AnglÍcans. The works of

Father Faber, the famous convert from Anglícanism to Catholicism. were
109

much in demand. The tastes of the Oblates in reading material sho¡¡

the ultramontanism they shared with Veuillot and Faber, and rhe wish Ëo

receive the kind of material which would help thern ín their combat with

Protestantism, both aspects typical of nineteenth century Roman Catholic

missions.

Although the lay-brothers were invaluable to the priests, when

they could obtain them, much of the heavy labour of the early mÍssions

devolved on the priests themselves. Faraud vras one of the sïeat
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builders of mi,ssions, doing rnuch of the carpentry himself. Taché

feft obliged to remind him not to do more manllal work than was

necessary, kceping in mínd the cxample of t'poor Mr" Belcourttt, rvhich
110

had shown horv this detracted from the missionary work. irtren lay-

brotilers rvere avaÍlable, they díd the building, the físlring, looked

after the farm and animals, and occasionally gave catecliism l.essons.

They were regarded as so valuable that Faraud even discouraged Brother
111

Alexis from continuing hís studies in the hope of becoming a priest.

The pricsts nluch preferred the l.ay-brothers from France to those who
IL2

came from Treland"

Tn addition to providing priests and lay-brothers, the Oblates

had to have someone to supervise tlrem as religious, in addition to the

general supcrvisÍon by the Rishop. All were subject to Provencher as

bishop, and tìrrorrgh him to the Propaganda in Rome. rn this control by

the Propaganda the r¡hole diocese \.ras regarded as a mission church, and

yet there ruere distinctíons in thought betr,¡een the part of that church

centred arourrd St" Boniface aud thc parts consistin! of Indian missions.

The distinguishing feature rvas the element of ttcivilizationt' attached

to the church around St. Boníface" I{ithin the structure of the Church.

this civiliz¿rtion component rvas f ound in settled parish 1if e, r,rith

daily contact betr¿ccn priest and paríslríoners. This more nearly

rescmbl ed tltc cliocesan stl-ucture of Europe than the f ore j gn missions.

The Atlr.rpaslirrns werc expected evcntual ly to be absorbed into a s jmilar

systent, but tlle Ror¡an Catholíc Church had by now, with its three centu-

ries of cxper-ícnce rvíth the s¡'s¿sm of missíon cìrurches under Vicars
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Apostolic, accepted the reality of the slow growth of the church

abroad into the full díocesan system, The mission churches were by

now regaïded as ordinary parts of the Church, and there v/as no hurry

to change them into the full diocesan structure" The Athapaskan

missions must be regarded as partícipating in the regular structure

of the níneteenth century Roman Catholic Church'

Yet v¡ithin this uniformity of structure were included the

diverse ínterests of the díocesan or secular clergy in the pari,shes,

and the regular or Oblate clergy in the missions. Quarrels between

monastic and secular clergy and between orders and bishops had plagued

the Church over the centuti"l; 
^and 

ir could be expected that these
_LI.J

rnight recur in St" Boniface"

The first such contentíous issue arose oveï Lhe selection of an

auxilíary bishop for Provencher. Provencherfs first choíce for this

post \,Ias Mr. Laflèche, a secular priest from Quebec, but Laflèchef s

il1-health made thís ímpossible. Provencher then selected the young

Oblate Taché as his choice for auxiliary and successor" A large factor

in this choice was the question of nationality. Provencher was con-

vinced that a French priest chosen as his auxiliary vrould be unaccept-

able to the Hudsonfs Bay Company, or at least to Sir George Simpson,

as well as to the people of St. Boniface" Because the new bishop would

evenÈually reside at St. Boniface and ínclude the diocesan works among

his responsibj-litieso he would need the support of both the Hudsonts

Bay company and the people of Red River. Provencher outlined the

reasons for his choice of Taché to Lhe Archbishop of Quebec. He said
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+1-^ D-'^L^- ^¡- ì)^d River should be an F,nø'l jsh sul-:^^' ^-J ^ ^^..^ri--LllE l)IÞllgP UI l\UU l\f vçf ÞllUUJ u UL (¿rr uuJJcLL allu é Udlldu tallt

at least for somc time to come; the clergy would be forejgners, but

their chief should not be. In a country which did not provide its orun

priests, the bÍshop should be chosen from the religious body rvhÍch did

supply the prfests. Also the new bishop should know the country and

its privations. Taché, in Provencherts opinion, r,ras the only person

rvlio fulfi1led these requirements" Provencher stated that Mr" Laflèche

and Père Aubert supported him in this choice. Taché had the two

F,,-+L^* -J.'--È^^ñc ^€ L-^r.rina r].'n n¡Èr'rr¡ 'l ^ñ^r,.oêe ¡nrl nf j-.einlurtner aovantages or Knowrng Lne näLrve -Länguät-* -.'^..9 an
t14

robust health. In more settled areas Tachéts vouth would have been

^ r-^"L^^1' L"* in fhe north^ rvhere Taché r¿ou1d be stationed until the4 Ur dwudLN, uuL rrr Lr¡L rru! Lrrt

death of Pr-ovencller, his youth and strength \.rere assets.

The selection of Taché as his successor rdas more of an asset

than Provencher could foresee. Mazenod had been consídering tvith-

drarving hís men from St. Boniface because of the very poor prospects

of nuch success there"

Ce sont quelqrìes petites tribus excessivement él oígnés les unes
des autres, ot-r la présence du missionnaire donne lieu qut à

quelques discours et à très peu, infiniment peu de converrion".ll5

Tlie revolution of 1848 had threatened to jeopardize the foreign missions

of France, and IJ¡rzenod tìrought it poi.ntless to rraste his resources ori

this apparently fruitless mission" But Provencherrs letter to inform

If¿rzenod of his choice of Taché as auxiliary never reached Mazenod, and

the formalities of appointment by Rome \^rere carried out before Mazenod

cr-¡u1d object. l.frr::enod told Provencher if he had knorun of it, he felt

sure both he irnd Lhe Council of the Oblates would have vetoed it" But
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Mazenod accePted the

did insist, however,

by Mazenod hinself'

Despite his reservations about the possibilities in the St'

Boniface vicariate for conversions, Mazenod was convinced of the advan-

tage to his missionary Oblates of having one of their or'rn men as theír

bishop"InËhiswayalonerhefelt'couldsuchconflictswiththe

bishops as had marred the early attempts in Algiers and Oregon be

avoided" Mazenod could foresee no conflict betvreen the duties of a

diocesanbishopandthoseofasuperiorofmissions.Hehímselfcom_

bined the functions of bishop of the large city of Marseilles with

thoseofsuperíorofthegrowingCongregationofoblatesthroughoutthe

world.NoEalltherankandfileoftheoblatessharedthisview,

however, and oblate bishops often encountered opposition from r'rithin

theOblates.Aswell,theyoftenmetwithaccusationsfromthesecular

priestsoftheirdiocesesoffavouritismtooblatesovelseculars.The

Systemofcombininginonepersonthereligioussuperioranddiocesan

headmayhavebeent'heidealoneinextendingtheChurchinanarea

¡¿heremissionanddíocesanChurchcoexisted,butitwasneveridyllic"

ProvencherhadthoughtbyhisselectionofTachétoavoidany

possibility of conflict with the Hudsonrs Bay company over choosing a

French priest as his successor' or of discord among tnît;ttnolícs of

St. Boniface, whom he thought would prefer a Canadían' But some of

theFrenchOblatesresentedthechoiceofTachá'asituationwhich

Provencher aPparenrly did not foresee" In part their Tesentment arose
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and with the bulls of

choice of Taché as the

Lhat Taché should come

appointment alreadY issued'
I-LO

i,¡i11 of God. Mazenod

to France to be consecrated
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from Tachérs youth, for they had not expected such a young man, rela-

tively untried j-n the religious 1ife, to become their superior. But

much of the feeling against Taché v/as caused by theír belief that he

v/as too canadian, too natíonalistic, in opposition to theÍr French

pride. some also felt they were better qualified for the position

than Taché" This uneasy sítuation did not disappear with the consec-

ration of Taché, but rumbled on beneath the surface for many vears.

Père Bermond was the leading instigator of the ani-mosíty

against Taché, declaring ttce nfest qurun^sentiment de nationalité
T.Lö

poussé à lrexcès qui 1ra fait choisirt'. Bermond.rs positíon at st.

Boniface gave him the chance to prejudice ner¡¡comers against Taché before

they had even met him, Mazenod knew of this, and felt obliged to \ùarn

priests such as Grandin not to lísLen to stories against r."hé,119

Despite the influence of Mazenod, Bermond seemed incurable in his dis-

like for Taché, and Ytazenod eventually felt compelled to recall him,

after a letter from Grandin had informed him of Bermondts continuing

unrest.

l-20
Mazenod noted that tton lraccuse drêtre plus canadien qutoblatrt

but that this was not so" Père André informed Fabre, Mazenodrs

successor as superior, that Tachérs sentiments and'inten¿Íons-lùere

frequently misunderstood, but that it could not be denied that he had

often allor¡ed himself to be dominated by party and national spirit,

causing many of his priesLS to become restless and l-ose confÍdence in
12\

him. No details of the complaínts against Taché appear to have

survived, and it is difficult to know in what way his nationalistic

prejudices \tere perceived by his French priests as detractíng from his
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I ^"^t +ì' +^ +L^ nt-'t ^È^ n^-^ ' 1))
LwJdtLJ Lv Lrrs vurdLE uurró!códLron.--- Yet these feelíngs of nationa-

lísm did exist, and did continue for some time.

After the death of the founder. Taché faced more conflict with-

in the Oblates, partly due then also to the influence of Bermond, no\^t

in France. Faraud claimed to have defended Taché aeainst Bermondrs
\23

insinuations on hi-s visit to France in 1863. Taché r¡rote to Fabre to

protest against the qucstions asked of Faraud about hÍm, and also to

protest the plans made in France to assign a procurator for the Oblates

in his diocese, rvhom Taché though would derogate from hÍs own autho-

rity over the Oblates. Taché had also been ordered to build a residence

for the Oblates separate from his own epíscopal residence, rvhich he had
l-24

just finislied building large enough to fill both functjons.

Fabre Ínsisted, horvever, despite Tachéts protests, that both

these measures should be carried out. He assured Taché that the pro-

curator was only to relieve Taché of some admÍnj-strative detail, not to

make decisions on expenses nor take ar^ray from Tachéts authoríty over

the Oblates of hÍs diocese. Fabre told Taché that cÍvílization would

soon reach St" Boniface and it rvould cease to be a mission countrv.

and then no one could tell rvhether the bishop r,¡ould rcmain an Oblate.

ft ças then essential for the securíty of the Congregatíon to have a
125

ts^ --^^i J^-seParaLe r esl-oence.

\then Provencher died on June 7. 1853. Taché succeeded him as

Bishop of St. Boniface" I,lithín a few years the weight of responsi-

]-'í-l-iÈ-' ç^- L-'^ -'lì)monqp jionoqe his irr:lri-lifr¡ fn -'-i¡-i+ -'1 1 ñ-v+c nf i¡urrrL) rL,! llrù r-...,._.. _J V]SIL A1I paft_ _^ -_,

--r +L^ ì-*^. -r ^ I ro ^f 1.l ¿ ^n-^1 j :ations r hich rvould f ol1ow f or thed¡¡u LIIç l\IlU\vI gUt;s Ur Ltrg LU¡¡lPtI(
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Church in such a remote place if he died r^¡ithout a successor in place

1ed hím to Iequest an auxiliary bishop" This request had to be sent

to Rome by the Archbishop of Quebec, and Taché travelled to Quebec in

1856 to secure this support. In an unusual step the bishops of Quebec

agreed to leave the selection of-Tachérs auxiliary to Mazenod from

aûong the Oblates, instead of the usual step of the Archbishop of Quebec

naminø three canJ"'r¡rao j^ ---f-rential order with the final Selection
--.-urudLgù r¡l Prst tr

left to Rome. Taché brought the necessary papers with him from Quebec

to Marseilles, and Mazenod then chose Grandin as the most suitable of
L26

the Oblates. lrfazenod had always greatly esteemed Vital JusLin

Grandin, who had been in the missions since 1854, and Taché shared this

oninion- The rc-"^ot fnr CranJi'. -^ ^^'r'i"tnr -..iAS SCnt On tO ROme, butvl/frrrvr¡ aiqUeSL IUI UIdIIUlll dÞ LUaUJULv!

because of the unusual nature of the case, ruith only one choice índi-

¡o¡aÀ .ñ,1 È1ìâr- L,. ^ --1; ^-i ^,,- .rrnêri ^T TA f lrer -L^- L-. !L^ 
^-^]-hi ShOnCaLgO, änC LllaL D)1 a Iellg-l-Ol]S L*r Llldlr u-v Lrr€ ñ!Lr¡ut\)trvy

of Quebec, a long clelay ensued rvhile Rome made sure that this choice

T¡¡as agreeable to Quebec.

There were no suggestions that Grandinrs French natíonality

-; ^r-+ l-^ -* .i*-^ri-^*+ i-Ji ^-+ins fh¡f Taché WaS not SO nationa-III-|.BIIL UC dIl lrllPCUrllleltL t rllurLdLrrrb ¿ttaL

listic as he had been painted. The acceptance of the Hudsonrs Bay

Company ilas taken f or granted, as r.7as that of the people of St "

Boniface. The circumstarrces had changed since Provencher had felt it

necessary to clioose a Canadj-an successor. Of course, succession to

.r'-^Lá .l j .t -n¡ -ímm¡'nnnr and this made a dif f erence. But theIde ltg uru rIU L <lPPçd! rrlllllrllsllL, (

nrêqêne ê of rlre I'rcnch nri ests and of French bishops in Canada rvas
IJr uoe¡rue vr

mole commonplace, and presumably more acceptable as the novelty \toIe

off.
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Grandin \^ras expected to fu1fi1 the functíons for Taché which

Taché had filled for Provencher - to look after the northern missíons

and strengthen them. His youth and good health \rere assets to this

task, as were his pleasÍng personalíty and his zeal^ for the missions.

Grandin \,ras consecrated BÍshop of Satala in lB59 by Mazenod, and used

his tríp to France to publícise the northern missÍons and to attract

vocations" The presence of a bishop in the north r^ras essentÍaf to

supervise the mjssJonaries, and to provide the Sacrament of Confírmation

as the converLs became ready for it" The cMS also considered the

bishop as an asset to the catholics, lending them prestige and
I27

authority.

Iùithin a ferv years Taché and Grandin decÍded that the respon-

sibilities of St. Boniface should be further divided. A paramounr con-

sideration in this rvas Lhe inaccessíbility of the farthest missions of

the Athabasca and }fackenzíe, with the consequent difficulty of close

supervÍsion of the missionaries there, as well as the increasing compe-

titÍon there from the cMS missíons. The oblates ín the region,

especially Père Grol1ier, agitated to have a resident bishop. to be

what Grollier cal.led an t'évêque-roit', a combination rvlrich would counter

both the Pljotestant missionaries and the Hudsonls Bay coirpany men

in arrthority and prestige with the Indians"

All of the-se factors rveíghed with Taché, as dÍd the hope of

increasing the suiìport for his missions from the Propagation of the

FaÍth, by ìravirìs. two bishops makíng requests, instcad of only one.

Grandin and T¿rché net at f1e à la crosse in the fall of 1860 to
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dÍscuss the natter, and their choice ferl on Faraud, Tachérs early

companion Ín the mission field. As with Grandin. no consíderation was

Oit¡en 'l-o hie I'r^-^1" -a+-i^'-^ri+., ¡ ¡-1"^-^ ^'.,, -^^l ^r+^*--Lv t¡ao ¡ r€ltCñ nAtaOnalaty, wao Lr¡cLç arrj redr drucrrrAtive

to choosing a French príest from among the oblates" Taché went to

Quebec in June 1861 to ask for the support of the bishops there to

request Rome to divide his di,ocese, and appoint HenrÍ Faraud as Vicar

Apostolic of the Athabasca and Mackenzie. The Archbishop of Ouebec

agreed to support Tachérs proposal, and the selection of Faraud.

In Quebec Taché learned of the death of Mazenod, and the calling

of a General Chapter of the Congregation to select his successoï. Taché

travelled to France for this Chapter, and found some reluctance on the

part of the 0blates to sì.rpport the divj sion. ì'lazenod had thorrght

before ilis death that the Oblates might be taking on too many bishoprics
12B

with those ín ccylon and British columbja expected soon. Taché

managed to convince the chapter to support him, hor"¡ever, and then

rùent on to Rome" There he had an interview rvith Píus IX rvho agreed to

support his request. rn I'fay, 1863 the districts of Athabasca and

Mackenzie rrTere removed from Tachérs jurísdiction and made into a sepa-
L29

rate vicariate under Faraud, r.;ho was named Bishop of Anemour.

tr'¡'--,,J ñ,,+,,ñ¡.31-aud puL up s()nìe reslstance to accepting the ncw responsi-

bílities, cLaiming that his health rvas much too poor for it" He had

suffered for 1'ears from rheumatism, and had also been tempted to leave
130

tlie Oblates to join the TrappÍsts or Carthusians. Taché and Grandin
r31

Ï'nÈh tl-rn"olrÈ r-:r¿¡d inclined to exasserâf e h j s illness , but that herr¡Lrrr¡su 

r32
ruas also a miìn of talent and devotion, and of sound judgment. Faraud

er¡enlually accepted the arguments of Taché and Grandin, and was
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consecrated bisbop in FranÒe in November of 1863.

In Rome after his consecration Faraud received from the Pope a

very rìnu.sual permission to name his own coadjutor bishop because of his
r33

poor 'health" I{hen Faraud returned to his vicariate, and af ter con-

sulting hÍs mÍssionarÍes, he chose Isidore Clut as his auxiliary.

Faraud apparently díd not consult the advice of Grandin, who had been

looking afrer his vicariate rvhile he r¿as ín France, a s1íght which

rankl-ed very deeply with Grandin and Taché.

In 1868 a further change rvas made in the structure of the Church,

as Grandin \ùas nanled Vícar Apostolic of the Saskatchervan" Grandin had

spenl many vears as Tachérs auxiliary with the rÍght of succcssion.

Most of those years had been spent in the north, but Grandin feared

that he might succeed to the St. Boniface See and have to cope wíth the

problr)Ins raised by increased ínrmigration and colonization" He preferred

the Tnclian missions, and Taché agreed to the dÍvision of his diocese.

In St. Albert, Grandints nerv headquarters, he had to deal with the

missiol-rs nerv to him, those to the Plains Indians " as ruel1 as with the

Métis missions. fn the event his efforts to avoid beine saddled ivi-th

tlre r-cs1'rollsibil ities consequent on immigratíon \,7ere only postponed"

I^Iitlt this appointnrent of Grandín Taché r¿as 1eft wit}iout a successor

in the St" Boniface diocese"

The hierarchical structure of the Church r.ras completed rvlth the

erection of St. Boniface into an archdiocese in 1871, r^rith Bishop

Grrlntlin of St. Albert, and Bishop Faraud, VÍcar Apostolic of the
134

Ath;rlr:rsca-Ilirckenzie, as suf f ragan bishops"
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III. Il¡elsse
The first division of his diocese was supDosed to ease the

burden on Taché, but its immediate effect \ras quite the reverse. hhen

Taché had sought the division he had sought relÍef not only from Lhe

burden of staffíng those míssions and of admínisteríng them, but had

also hoped for better financíal supporr by having two bishops making

requests from the Propagation of the Faith. Instead the divisíon led

to a protracted and acrimonious debate betrveen Taché, Faraud, and the

Propagation of the Faith. Faraud was determined to secure all the

financiaf support he could for his missions, and felt that Taché had

sought an easy \^7ay out by handíng them over to Faraud" Faraud had

ruritten even before becoming Vicar Apostolic, that the northern missíons
135

cost at least trvice what the other missions did" Convinced as he was

of the needs of the northern missíons, Faraud could be expected to

make all efforLs to ensure that he received his fair share, at least,

of any aid that was avaílable.

On his way to his consecration Faraud had accused Taché of
136

unfairness to the northern missions by spending too much on Red River.

Taché rcplied to this that of the total of 72,000 francs revenue for

St. Boniface the previous year, 60r000 had been spent exclusively for

the missions of the north. 0f xhat 72,000 fr:ancs, one-third came from

diocesan funds rvhich belonged to him as Bishop, rvhÍ1e the rest came

from the Ol'fr, and none of that rvas used at Red River. Faraud asked

^L^-.+ ^1..-.--'--^ {- &L^ ^-J^---,L -C õLaDout slìilr-l-ug ln the endor¿ment of St. Boniface, but Taché replied that
r37

that r'ras r'ìot cì.rstomary ruith divisíons of dioceses. Faraud appears

to have ir:rd a good supply of thrifty French business acumene and in
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1866 Taché had to write the Superior, Fabre, that Faraud had no risht

to share ín tl-re funds of Tachérs vicariate in canada, since all that

money had been given to rhe Oblates of st. Boniface by the Bishop of
138

St. Boniface"

In France Faraud appeared before the Council of the Propagation

of the Faith to appeal for support for hís Vicariate. l{hile those

missíons r¿ere under the care of provencher, the propagation had

allotted him funds to support them as bishop, whí1e at the same time

allocating funds to the oMT in support of their activities in the

vicariate. This system contínued ruhen Taché became bishop of sr.

Boniface, despite the fact that he \^/as an oblate. But the propagation

of the Faith had begun to question this system as early as 1860.

lfazenod \,/rote then to Taché that the Council of Lyon r,¡as raisÍng diffi-

culties about Taché?s double function as bishop and as superior of the

Obfates in hÍs diocese, and that Taché should be sure to specify hÍs
r39

..^^l- ^^^^-.^r^1--t¡c€uÞ Þspdr d Lti-Ly , according to which of his f unctions rvas concerned.

The presence of another Oblate bíshop, Faraud, making double

requests as bishop and regular superíor brought matters to a head, and

the Council decided that both Faraud and Taché should receive their

total allocation through the oblate Congregation, as r",as the custom
140

with other missionary bishops who were also religious. Tachéis

allocation for 1864 ruas thus reduced from 22OOO francs to 10000" and

Taché accuscd Faraud of being responsible for this cut by his words to
141

the CouncÍl" The Propagation of the Faith justífied their action

to Taché b¡'sal'í¡lg that in supporting more than sixty missions, one or

t\Jo \tere r,¡ithout population or future, and TachéIs topped thís 1ist.
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Therefore the Propagation had had to make t'desolating calculationstt

and assign their funds to places with more prospects, despite thei_r
742

appreciatÍon of Tachéfs apostolic labours.

Faraud and Taché both obiected vehemr.nt-ly to the decísÍon of

the Propagation of tlie Faith, and even thought of resígning. Both

tried to convince the Council of the di.stinction within their areas

of diocesan works and mission r¿orks, but to no avail" The council

consj-dered all works supported by it to be missionary. and Lhat it

should malce the decision on which missions offered the best prospects.

Theirs rüas not a clear concept of a distinction betr^¡een clíocese and

mission; for their purpose all those who received funds from them

\dere to be consídered missionaries. Faraud and Taché reflected the

reality of the grorvth of the institutional Church Ín the mission fie1d,

howeverr'ç\7here príests and mÍssiorr rrere soon accompanied by the sub-

structures of schools and hospitals, and ruhere the priests themselves

were divided between seculars and regulars, rvith parishes as rvell as

míssionary churches to maintain, and yet far from being able to be

supported by the fairhful.

In their extension of the institutional Church to the Athapas-

kans the Oblates had had to consider many different factors" rn the

first p1ace, of course, \,rere the Athapaskans themserves. and the need

to establish missions rvhere the people gathered. The oMr had also to

consider tlieir dependence on the lJudsonîs Bay company, their opposítÍon

to the CllS' and tl-ieir need for the contínued support of the propagation

or rne _ta1th"
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The Hudsonrs Bay company was the governing body of the regíon

at this time, and the OMI could not hope to extend theÍr missions into

the north wi,thout company cooperation. since the company \ras almost

the sole means of transport and supply, the oMr depended greatly on

the company to maintain the missíons which it, as governing body, per-

mitted to establish" church and State relations in the Athabasca-

Mackenzie t{ere complicated somer^¡hat by this infrastructure. To some

extent it tempered the ultramontane view of the índependence in action

which the Church shoufd have, since ín this case the Church r^¡as clearly

very dependent on thettstatet'for support, and the reality dictated

some abandonment of the ideal" To secure this state support, the OMr

claimed good effects from their missions on the trade of the Cornpany,

and also emphasized the cheapness of their missíons. This \,ras a utili-

tarian approach, but effectíve" The side-effect of the "civilisation

Chrétienne" for the Oblates of the north was the inculcation of the

morality of paying just debts, rather than the works of education and

settlement which dominated míssíon utilitarianism elsewhere.

Yet ín large part the OMI also claimed, and exercísed, a great

deal of freedom from Conrpany control, by calling on tlre hígher

authoríty gíven them by God, an autlroríty rvhich had precedence over

tlrat of the Company, and dictated that the OMI must reach the Athapas-

kans i.¡ith the Roman Catholíc faith and prevent the tríumph there'of

Pr-otcstantism. The relationship of the OMI to the Hudsonrs Bay

Company rvas then an anlbivalent one, governed both by their re1Ígious

mission and by the needs of trade" Very fcrv problcms of natíonality
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arose to complicate this relationship,

its priests \ùere afien to the Hudsonrs

even though the Church and

Bay Company.

rt r,¡as in the srruggle with the cMS Lhat problems of both

nationality and cfass arose to comoljcafe rhe r:elÍgious struggle for

the souls of the Athapaskans" The OMI were French, and were aided in

their mission effort by the Métis servants of the Company. The CMS

were English, aided by the men of the Hudsonrs Bay company in the

higher echefons, and by officíal urging to go into the Mackenzie,

Each religion envied the other the advantage it had, and this envy

often took the form of nationalistic preiudices.

]n addition to the interaction with the Hudsonrs Bay Cornpany

and the Cl'lS involved in the extension of Roman Catholíc míssions to the

Atlrepaskans, tj-re OMI faced interna'l orob.l ems jn establishing the

Roman Catholic hierarchy in the new missions" In 1845 ¡uhen the missions

began, they rvere under the direction of Provencher. VÍcar Apostolic for

Hudson Ba1' and James Bay, responsible for the church ín the entire

I{est and north" By 1871 this vast terrain had become the archdÍocese

of St. Boniface, with the Canadian Oblate Taché as Archbishop. Bishop

Gr¿¡rldin of St" Albert and Bishop Faraud of the Athabasca-Ìlachenzie lrere

suffrrrgans to him. The subordinate bishops. as rvell as Faraud.rs

auxiliary bishop, clut, \rere all French oblates. as r,rere most of the

The Athabasca-Mackenzíe was stíll almost entirelv a mission

chrrr-cll , :rnd staf f ed errtirely by oblates, r.'ho by this time had become

thc.rrsPecialiststrin the rndian míssjons, making up for their origÍnal

lack clf exper-ience" The Athabasca-Mackenzíe also had the beginnings
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of schools and hospitals, the more obvious ttcivilizing" components

of nrissiorrs, and more associated with a settled church. The dual

role of r-eligious superior and bishop became more complex as these

nerù responsíbilitíes r^rere added and as the difficurties with

financing increased" These r¡orks did not belong to the oMr, but

came under the jurisdíctÍon of Faraud as bishop. yet he ,çvas

expected to finance them out of money receíved from the oMr. and

ultimatel)' from the Propagation of the Faith. He had little hope ín

his lifetinie of establishing a self-financing church in hÍs vicariate.

and had to persuade the Propagation of the Faith of the needs of his

isolated vicariate, with its extremely sparse popr_rJ-ation, rvhich

offerecl little hope for lar:ge numbers of converrs.

The establishment of the institutional church amons the

Atliapaslilllrs sti11 seemed precarious to Faraud ín 1871. and ruorries

over staffing and fínancing these missions preoccupied hin until his

death in 1890. Yet the basic lines of the institutional framer¿ork

laid dor¡n in the first tr+enty-five years in the north continued.

The first missions established continued, and more r.rere established

ruhen possible. The basic lines of division among protestant and

Cat}rolic Àthapaskans continued very much along the lÍnes of the fÍrst

rnissions' The hierarchy and the priests to staff the missíons continued

to cc'rnre f rom France, as did the financial support" Tnsofar as the

institutio'al church was concerned, it rvas a European enclave,

imported to the Athapaskans, but not índígenized.
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CHAPTER V

THE OBLATE MISS]ON METHODS I^JITH

TI]E ATHAPASKANS

rþ. p¡Sgç¡:"e__9llh9 t"sper

The European influence in the theory of the Roman catholic

mÍssions of the OMI and of the structure of the Church within which

they rvished to include the Athapaskans has been shown. There could

be no thought of changing these in any i^ray to adapt to the Athapaskans

The only possibility for aclaptation from the point of view of the

Oblates r'ras in the f ield of evangelizatíon methods, f or it rvas ín this

field that there \,ras some scope for individual or group initiative to

adapt to particular circumstânces.

rn begÍnning their evangelÍzation of the Athapaskan peoples,

the Oblates used basically the same methods thev had rise,d jn France

since the Restoration. They had as yet no experience in the foreígn

missions to influence them to consider alternatíve approaches. They

rvere also convinced of the universality of the Gospel, and of the need

for unifornrity of rites and practices within the Church. Convinced as

they were that all r^¡ho shared the same human nature should hear the

same Gospe'l and be inclr-rded rvitl-rin the same Church, Ít rvas natural for

them to use the same methods to achieve that goal as had already proved

useful in Fr-ance, and in ivirich they were trained. Taché considered the

-2IB_
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chipewyans as "these children of the rvoods members of the Ê.rear

family of the children of Adam created in the timage and likenesst of

Godtt. I'Jith such a vierv, varieties of culture r./ere irref evant to the

l'¡ci n "ni ¡r' ^€ the human race a-.1 nf ¡1'o ttnc^^luaÐ¿L urrr LJ ur Lile numan race 4,.- -- Lrru uvÐyçr o Cultufal vaf iationS

not opPosed to the universality of the Gospel or the uniformíty of the

church could be regarded as curiosities, interesting in themselves,

but with no need of adaptation to them" The missionaries thought in

terms of customs stÍl1, as had the seventeenth century missionaries,

and not yet in terms of cultures. They consídered it necessarv to

change those indigenous customs whích were inimical to Christianity.

and had no recognitíon of the effect the changing of some customs

would have on the integrity of a rvhole culture" They viewed the

customs only in the relationship of those cusl-oms to the practice of

Christianity, not j-n their relationshio ro rhe ç¿y of life of a people,

nor of its outlook on the rvorld,

At the time of missions rvhen the Indians were gathered to trade,

the pattern of evangelizaLion \{as very similar to that of Lhe home

míssions of France" The missionary would shake hands with each person
tttouch hands all aroundtt, as they put ít, just as in Fr:ance he had

made sure to visit each house in the missíon parish" As in France the

missionary remained unperturbed by any poor reception by the rndians,

but conLinued his attempts to evangelize them, hopíng for future results

if none rvere forthcomíng immediately. Taché after thirteen years of

experience insisted to Père vègreville that the main nee¿,ssi rv \ras ro

love the fncli¿rns, that the rndians loved those rvho loved them. and

lístened to those rvho liked to instruct them, r,¡hile they avoided and
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distrusted those ruho seemed to dislike them. So it rvas essentiaf at

the time of the mission that the missionary drop everythi-ng else and
2

make hinlself always avaílable to the Indians.

The missions lasted rouohlr¡ rl,a coma rength of time as the

home missions of France. At Ft" Rae, for example, Groflier preached a

mission from April 17 to l{ay 7 in 1859, with eighty-nine baptisms

resulting. Eynard returned there from sept. tt to sept.2g of that

same year rviLh tr,¡enty-trvo baptisms resulting. rn 1860 Gascon sr:werl

from Apr. 22 to June 19, with one hundred and nine baptisms, and

Eynard from Aug.3 to Aug. 24, \ùíL]n eleven bapt:-sms. rn 1861 Eynard

visited fr om Apr. 19 to Ì{ay 6 r,¡ith fif ty-rwo baptisms. In 1862 Grandin

r¿as tlrere from Apr. 2l to June 19 with one hundred and thirty-four
3

baptisms. This pattern continued through the 1860s at this and other

missions of the 0l'lr. of course in these mÍssions of the oMr. unlike

those of France, there rüere no parish príests to supervise the daily
religious life of the people, and the Athapaskans for most of the year

r¿er-e lef t to their own devices to maintai-n the ner,¡ faith.

rrrstructions \.vere given each day of the mission. confesslons

l]eard, and prå),ers taught . As in France great s tress rvas laid on the

catechism as the essential meâns of instruction in the faith; t'1es

catéc.hisnres par dcmand et par réponses sont 1e grand moyen drinsrr:uc-
4

tiont'. The cateclrisms used rüere those of the Quebec diocese, and

silrple ones comPosed in the native languages by the missionaries. The

questions rrnd arrsr,'ers could be learned by rote, although some rvere

tar:gìrt to read, attd given snal-l books to help others durÍng the ruinter.
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The oblates made great use of syllabics to compose theÍr books for

the rndians, and taught them to read and write in that rvay. Faraud

said that the chiper,ùyans had no chants in their language, and r,vere glad

to hear the missionary hymns; these the missionaries wrote out for

them as the best means of teaching them to read, and each person taught
5

could then teach others, thus spreading christianity. The printing of

the syllabic characters rùas more difficult and expensive than in French

or English. Grandin advised Faraud not ro try to get his big book

printed in its entirety, because it rvould be too expensive. and also

because some of the material ruould disturb the Indians, rvith reports

of ruars etc" in chrístian history. Grandin thought the history of

creation, the Flood, the calling of Abraham, the ruín of sodom, the

history of the principal patriarchs, of Joseph, Daniel, and some others"

plus a detailed history of Jesus, and some of the Acts of the Apostles
o

would be plenty for the Indíans. Even this amount \rould seem ro con-

tradict the popular vie¡¡ that Catholicism did not require a knowledge

of the Bible (although that knorvledge \.ras to be presented in commenrary

rather than in the original). It also reflected a heavy empl-lasis on

the 01d Testament.

Bcs j des teaching the questions ai'id âns\,rers of the catechism.

and the Biblical stories, the OMI adopted the Catholic ladder as a tool
of catechcsis rvith the Athapaskans. This LTas one míssion method rvhich

did not clerÍve from French experience but rvas indigenous to North

American nlissions. lt had been developed by Blanchet in oregon, moti-
vated by the varieties of fndian languages there which Blanchet had no

near possibility of mastering. The Catholic ladder tras a chart which



represented the history of the O1d and New TestamenLs and that of the

Church in pictures and through an ingenious chronological sca1e. Forty

bars represented the four thousand years from the Creation to the bÍrth
of Christ, standard in the nÍneteenth century interpretatíon of Scrip-

ture. At the Pr-oper times in history according to this chronology were

pictured the Ten Commandments, the Seven Sacraments of the Church. the

Flood, the Garden of Eden, etc" By means of this pictorial chart

Bl-anchet hoped to teach those_to whom he could not cornmunÍcate in their
/

language, or by rvay of books. Blanchetrs ladder was greeted with

enthusíasm in Quebec, and was reprinred in rhe fqp!gI!_!gs 4f-q€ig-q d.,

Québec, the journal of the propagation of the Faíth there, in 1843.

The Archbishop of Quebec had it lithographed and dístributed copÍes of

it to his missions,^includíng fifty copies to provencher. provencher
ö

had already used it , and the fírst oblates rvould learn of it in st.

Boniface" There r"c-re frequent requests for copies of the chart.

Grollier asked for some to give to his rndians, so that they could

instruct others, and combat the chart ¡,¡hich Mr. Kirkby, the CMS mission-
Yary, had drarvn up to counter the Catholic version of sacred hiscory.

The Catholic ladde¡ served the same function as the sma11 catechisms

given to some of tìle li.terate Indians, by serving to extend the teach-

ing of the faith bt'using some of the natives as catechists. to continue

the work of Lhe priests.

A furtlrer technique developed by the OMI rvith the Athapaskans

r'ras a kind of calcndar to remind them of sundays and feast-days, which

they rvere to obscrrve rvhife in the rvoods and separated from the nriesr-
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As the Catholic ladder and the catechisms

the work of the priest in the teaching of

contÍnued hÍs work in the teachins of the

had the purpose of continuing

the faíth, so these calendars
10

practÍce of the faith"

But as in France, the major way of teaching the faÍth by the

Oblates \.vas throuph tlrei r mi qei on sermons. petitot reported on his

mission to the Hare rndians, which had lasted for more than a month.

During that perÍod Petitot preached three times a day, with the morning

sermon given to dogma, the evenÍng ones to morality, and the third
ar

conference, at 11 orclock, devoted to an explanation of sacred history.

As in France, and perhaps with more force on the Athapaskans so

often so close to death from disease at this time, the oMr gave much

emphasis i-n their mission sermons to the last judgment. clut thought

the ChÍper^7yans did not f ear enoush rhe f errih'l c iudsment of God, perhaps
I2

from lack of instructÍon. The sermons on the last judgment rvere held

to be particularly effective at the times of critical epídemics; Clut

referred to ttla mort, missionnaire éloquente,' ruhich had made the
13

Beavers at Vermilion zealous for religion. This fear of death and of

the last judgment ruas also a tool of conversion in France. and it rvas

not necessary i:o adapt it to the Athapaskans, nor change the outlook

of the missionaries thei¡selves.

Yet some of the nissionaries were conscious of the need not to

be too hard on the rncìians, Grollier \nas uncompromising to other

Oblates and to Protestants, and it Ís not surprising that his confreres

found him too rigol.ous in his attitude to the Indians. Faraud thoueht

this attitude r¡ould onry dÍscourage the fndians, and that rla gaité et
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la rire convertirent souvent plus de sauvages que 1es plus belles
L4

paroles"" In part this more kindly attiLude to the Indians was dic-

tated by the paternalistic outlook of the OMI, who regarded the Indians

as children in need of total guidance for years to come, and paterna-

lÍsm could vary between kindness and harshness. Tissot reported that
afmost all the cree who prayed wíth the oMr at rle à 1a crosse would

ask permission of the missionary to go to the Fort, and that they saw

in the priest the representative-of Jesus Christ, and would not d.o any-
I5

thing rvithout asking his advice. The paternalism of the oMr to the

Indians r"as also affected by the romanticism of mission lÍterature.

According to PetÍtot ttj tai pour 1es sauvages une affectíon toute
IO

paternelle et môme pâr t-rop poétíque."

As in the earlier centures of missíon experíence. the new

christÍans among the Athapaskans rùere considered by the oMf to be a

good exanrple to Europeans. père séguin r.rrote to his familv that the

missionaries were making excellent Christians, and he had never been so

edified in any church in France as he was ín the littre chapers firled

rvith fndians" He said that some of the Indians lived one, trüo, or even

three years rvithout even seeing a priest, and yet tuhen they_came to
LI

confession it ruas hard to find a sin requiríng absolutíon. TÍssot

found that the Indians mortified themselves in ru,ays that rvould put to

shame the good Christíans of civÍlized countríes. Some gave up smokíng

on sundays and feast days, despite their great fondness for smoking;

one had told him they rvould rather fast than give up theír pipes, yer

they made the sacrifíce r¿illingly r,¡ithout being forced to it by the
18

priests' Grandin assured the directors of the propagatíon of the
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Faith that Þtsl nous ne pouvons faire de nos sauvages des homl¡es bien

L9
civilisés, nous en faisons drexcellents chrétiens"ft

Like the earlier missíonaríes of the Roman Catholic Church.

the Ol'fl rvere ambivalent about the effects of civílization on the IndÍans"

They found some measure of civilízation helpful in evangelization,

especially some 1evel of literacy" But the habits of civilization thev

often found opposed to those of Christianity, The representatives of

civilization in the north lrere usually the Métis catholícs, and the

men of the Hudsonrs Bay Company" Clut claimed that some of the Indians

were becoming like the French, unwilling to come for instruction duríne
20

the week, and only coming on Sunday. Grollier r¡rote of hís desire to

flee further into the woods to find the true sauvaÊe. Ile found it too

difficult to work rvith those ¡¡ho had become too cívilized. with too
2L

many bad habíts picked up from the French. This attítude roould exo-

lain Grollierrs push down the Maci<enzie, alwalrs seeking new fields for

missionary endeavour, and his hopes to make of those remote spots

exclusive missions for the OMI, protected from the influence of other

Europeans, especially the cMS missionaríes. But even the Mackenzie

Indians he er¡entually found too Frenchified because of the large numbers
))

r^¡ho made the trip to Portage La Loche each year. The ttnoble savagett

never seemed to materialíze for the OMI, although he ruas often sought.

Despite their distrust of the habÍts of cívílization. the oMr

tried to make the religious habÍts of theÍr missíons conform asÞ LIAA

much

civilization, the

from tlre habits of

as ¡rossible to French catholic practice, to ínculcate the Lrue

civilisatíon Chrétienne" This rvas quite distinct

civilization rohich rvere to be avoÍded as much as
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possible" Their use of French religious custoas rùas especially evident

in the processions of the north. These had been used in France as parr

of traditional customs, and as both a display of faith and an incentive

to faith among the huge crowds dral¡n to them. The oMr tried to make

their processions in the north as beautífu1 and elaborate as possible,
23

describing the best of these as "truly rvorthy of France". This

account by Père Vegreville referred to the procession of Corpus Christi
in June" Vegrevi-lle gave a detaíled description of it r¿hich shows the

símilarities of the northern processions to those of France. Twelve

young boys nrarched behind rhe cross, each carrying a lÍttle f1ag, then

came the \üomen and the Sisters with the girls from the boarding school.

Behind the Sísters came the members of temperance, then the other men.

and finally the clergy. Bishop Grandin carried the Blessed Sacramenr,

ivíth Père }loulin and Frère Dubé accompanying him, while four of the

communicants held a canopy over it, and four more held the ríbbons

attached" Vegreville dírected the procession and the singing, A1r the

employees rvere there, and all the nations -French, canadians, Métis,

crees and chiper'¡yans. Hymns r¡rere sung in the various ranguages. one

excommunÍcant cried because he could not take part" The similarÍty to

France is shoi¡n not only ín the decorations used, but in the grouping

of various sections of the catholic community, segregated by sex, r+ith

temperance having a specíal group, and in the emphasis on hymn-singing.

As t¡ell the encouragement of the representatives of government, Ín this
case the men of the company, r,üas reminiscent of Restoration France"

Faraud told Fabre it r¿as the custom at Nativity to have rwo

processions for the rndians at the tíme of reunion, one of the Blessed



Sacramenf - ¡nd ône to the

the latter at Good Hope"

our missions in Francett,

mortstt, the procession to

death, ttNos Indiens ont

dé1ibéré srattrister par
25

lugubres.t' In general,

effective in drawing the
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2Lcemetery.-' Petitot had sorne difficulty wíth

He tried t'some of the beautiful ceremonies of

but the IndÍans did not like the "fête des

the cemetery, with its medítation on sin and

trop peur de la mort pour venír de propos

1e spectacle drornements et de cérémoníes

however, the missionaries found the processíons

Indians.

Despite the values of primitive Christianity lauded by the OMI,

their technique of mission work relied heavily on French experíence,

and r¿as expected to achieve the same results with the Atþapaskans as it

had with the poor of Provençe" This showed sound psychology on the part

of the OMr, although they would have called it an understanding of

human nature. The poor of ProvenÇe \,rere illiterate and uninformed of

their relígion, were often at the mercy of the elements in makíng a

living, and ruere probably much closer to the Athapaskans in world-view

than to the citizens of París. The poor of provençe r,,ere anxious ro

secure control of their environment, and had tradítionally sought this

through the use of nragic, as the Athapaskans had sought it through the

guidance of their spirits" Processíons had also ^rrt^Arrpd rho poor of

Provençe, ruith the display of colour and ceremony to enliven their days,

and pr:ovide an occasion for a holiday. rt is not unusual, then, to

discover that the same techniques could be useful rvith the Athapaskans 
"

The same devotions of the church ú/ere stïessed bv the oMr to

+l-^ 
^FL^'-^^l-^-^Lne .{rnapasKans as \'Jere customary in France, especially those to the
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Cross and to the Blessed Virgin" The same ceremony of the erection of

the Cross t¿as used to mark the closing of a missíon as had been used

in Restoration France. Local difficultíes sometimes made this imposs-
26

ib1e, however, as the frozen ground prevented ít" séguin descríbed

the ceremony which acconrpanied the erectíon of the Cross. He made the

cross himself the week before, a large one forty feet long. He decorated

it with all the ribbons available, and the people had shot off guns

during the benediction. Séguin thought the IndÍans were very impressed

by this ceremony, for they kept talking about every detail of it,

which ribbon was r¿here, and ruho srrot off the guns, .t".27 Guns rvere

also shot to welcome the arríval of a missionary, and may have been

adapted from this to the use durins rhe ceïemôny. Guns had also been

fíred in France during processíons, but had a military and state connec-

tion there rvhich was facking in the Athapaskan use.

DevoLion to the Blessed virgin Mary rvas stressed not only be-

cause of the general current of devotion in the Roman Catholic Church

of the tÍme, Ínto which the Athapaskans rüere to be integrated, but also

because of the personal convictions and special orientation of the

Oblate Congregation" A frirtlier factor in the north rvas the use of this

devotíon by the missionaries to improve the 1ot of Athapaskan ruomen.

The míssionaries often complained of the ínhumane treatment meted out

to their wíves by the Athapaskan men, so gentle othenuise. The oMr

considered that devotion to }fary, and recognÍtíon of the respect due to

her as the mother of God, should ímprove the lot of other \,romen"

Special prayers to Mary ruere scheduled in }fay, as they ruere in Europe,

The Athapaskans rdere grouped into congregatíons of Mary, with special
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oblígations, iust as Lras customary in the OMI missions in France. The

missionaries felt thaÈ this effort on their parts was slowly taking

effect wj-th the Athapaskans. séguin told his family that rhe chrisÈian

men were beginníng to help their wives a littl_e, but it was obvíous
28

that it was dÍfficulr for them.

A further' more negative import from France rÁras the decided

emphasis by at least some of the oMr on the evils of dance. This had

been one of the characteristic emphases of the Restoration missions,

which had condemned the dances as leadíng to sin for the young people

involved" This same attítuded characterÍzed the Oblate view of the

dances held at the forts" Grollier railed against "des dances où des

nuits entières où jusqutaprès Ie lever du soleil hommes et femmes ne
29

cessent de srembrassertt. The rndían !üomen persisted in going to

these dances, despite Grollíer forbidding ít, and Grollier hoped raché

would ask Èhe Governor to forbid all dances at the posts. Taché does

not appear Èo have followed up on Ëhis. Vegreville worried also about

the rndian dances, those accompanied by jgnglgrre, or with great smoking

and. feasting and words addressed to the "oirir".30 In these cases it
was the association with magic rather than any fears of too much close

contact of the sexes which raised the missionary anxíetv"

The celebration of the feasts of Chrístmas and Easter attracÈed

those Àthapaskans who lived near enough to attend" some even came a

distance of eight oï ten days walk, in the coldest r,reather, and wíthout
31

enough food for the journey. This attendance became increasingly
32

connon as the missionary experience in the north continued.
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In 1870 at Good Hope Séguin reported that although the Indians there

did not usually come for christmas they had come that year; about

thirty of them 1ivíng about twelve days from the fort had come, and

had been so t'enchantedtt that they had promised to come in larger
33

numbers the fo1lowíng year. This practice of comÍng in to the big

feasts of the Church \^¡as one of the few real changes introduced into

the Athapaskan way of life by the acceptance of ch¡istianity. The

seasonal emphasis of the Roman Catholic religion, r,zíth íts different

1íturgies and devotions throughout the year, differed from the abori-

ginal religion in that respect, but perhaps coincided rvith the ar,rareness

of the different seasons for huntíng different speciese and of the

different customs associated with those.

rn an effort to draw the Athapaskans, and also ín conformitv

with EuloPean custome the Oblates made these ceremonies as beautiful

and spectacular as their means would allow. All the candles they could

spare ruere 1it (and they were often short of these for their own use),

all the pictures they had rvere put up, and processions through the

chapel rvere held. The Chrístmas Crib with the Infant Jesus became a

practice r¡ìrerever possÍble - again an irnport from Europe. The olfr

found the Ii-rdians r,tere very attracted to this, and also found the crib
usefur in inculcating the idea of self-support of the missions amons

the Indians. The Crib r,ras accompanied by a box for donations. and the

Métis at first, and later the rndiansr^began to give gifts to the
54

fnfant for the support of the mission.

ÌlLlsic \rils an integral part of all the ceremonies of the nlission.

As in rrance, tlre míssionaríes often composed their or,rn hymns, usÍng
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French tunes and Indian words, as the seventeenth century Jesuits had.

These compositions were passed around among the Oblates, with a premíum
J)

on the better ones" Vegreville said that the Indíans r¿ere made verv

happy by his singing of a great many rndian ntT1'", and rhat they found

French music much more agreeable than English. Again the rivalry of

French Catholics and English Protestants was reflected. even ín the

sphere of music.

The OMI vafued those missíonaries with musical aptitude. père

Grouard was one of these; Clut v/rote that \^rith Grouard and the lav-

brother, they were able to make the church resound rvith duos and trios

in Latin, French, cl-iipewyan or cree, to the admiration of all the

christians" These had never heard part singing before, and one old

ChÍpervyan assured Clut that if he had not seen it he would have thought
J/

it came from heaven. Again in rívalry ivíth the English Protestants

the OMr ridiculed those cMS missionaries who were unable to sing pro-

perly. Faraud claimed that the rndians laughed at Bompasr sínging,
38

since he had a nasaf and feeble voíce"

Musical ínstruments to accompany the singing were much in demand

by the missionaries, and later by the Grey Nuns" Again these ínstru-

ments were ínported to the Athapaskans; no use appears to have been

made of tlre native drums, probably because of the connection betrueen

drummÍng and sorcery" I'fany requests \^rere made for irarmoniums or

concertinas, though the sÍze sent r,ras not always acceptable. A good

deal of tÍme r¡as spent in teaching the hymns to the rndians, and these

hymns \!7er-e seen as a tool 0f catechesís as r¿ell as an addition to the

ceremonies of the church" The use of these hymns reflected both the
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European influences and the Athapaskan in the mission field, since

they were French ímports transfated into the Athapaskan languages.

They were conmon to much of the catholic church, and used ín many

places, but adapted in language and as a means of teaching and as an

attraction to the Athapaskans. The basic unity of faith and of

h"mâ- ñ-frrr^ -'- f1-^ ^-,^^ ^ç ÈL-numan nature, t-n Lre. eyes or rne OMI, \vas shov¡n in this use of hymns,

as were the minor modifications made to suit the Athapaskan tastes and

language" Fundamentally for the Oblates the hymns were seen as a means

of integration of the Athapaskans ínto the practíce of the faith, ¡¡ore
39

or less on a par with Europe.

Not all of the missionarv hwmnq frnm r',,¡opg

acclaim by the Athapaskans and the Eskímos, petÍtot

Eskimos had the same reaction as the Indíans to his

Requiem, the prayer for the dead, on his concertina.

Lrere received with

reported that the

rendÍtion of the

calling it

io¡91=r:=. Irrhen he began ro play

dirge, they 1eft,0

r1-^ T\-' ^^ -i -- ^ ^Lle ures lrae, an even more mournful

One technique of missions used by the Oblates derived. more from

practice in Quebec than in France. This roas the effort to enlist the

Christians in temperance socíeties. The Catholic bÍshops díd use rvhat

pressure they could on the Hudsonrs Bay Company authorities to prevent
4L

all sal-es of lÍquor to the Tndíans" But the temperance movement

rvithin the carholic church of the tíme was also a purely religious

movement, linked to improvement in individual morality rather than to

social condi,tions through politícal pressure. Much of the ímpetus for
42

this movement came from the work of Fatlrer l{atther,¡ in lreland. . and

this was taken up with enthusiasm by the rest of the church. The
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movement involved taking the pledge to abstain from 1íquor, a promise

whích was reinforced by the obligation to say certain prayers, and by

the formatÍon of congregations of temperance ruhose members r^7ere to sus-

tain one another, much like the modern Alcoholics Anonymous" These

congregatÍons had special banners to carry Ín church processions, and

rnedals to wear to remind them of their pledge, This bore many resemb_

l-ances to other devotíons within the Church, with the temperance members

formíng a ttspecial interesttt group within the larger CatholÍc community"

with the Athapaskans the temperance movement was primarily used

by those missionaries closer to trcivilizatÍontt where liquor r,ras more

available" At lle à la Crosse Grandin reported to Mazenod that armost

all the fndians, and all the employees of the fort, even one protestanL,

had taken the temperance oath, To remind them of that promise GrandÍn
4Jhad erected a cross forty feet high on a hill facing the mission.

4LTLike many other devotions, thís too had problems with back-sliders.

As the earlier missionaries had, the oMI used holy pictures as

teaching aids " The nineteenth century irnprovements in the printing
process made these more accessible in large numbers for use in the

mission fields. Most of those used by the oblates were printed in
Francer stÍ11 another inanifestation of European influence in the foreisn
missions, and of the conformity of foreign missions to eve¡ the minor

practíces of European Roman Cathol-icism, As in the earlier missíons of
New France, the oMf found some of these pictures more useful than others

with the Athapaskans, and to this extent varíed their approach in this
particular nission.
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Grandin recommended hís pictures of the devil to Farauri ratl-íno

Faraud he was sure Faraud would like his ttbeaux diablest'. Grandin

claimed he had been able to make the devil r+ork for him: "1e diable

avec moi est devenu míssíonnairett, makÍng the priest feared and res-
4)

pected, and reconcillng spouses. clut put a picture of the dying

sinner on the door of the chapel, with a líst of excommunicates under

it, explaining to the Indians that Ít r,ras not he ruho rvas sendins them

to the demon pictured there but theír or^/n actions" Tn this \day he
46

expected to cor-Lvince them to return to theÍr relígíous duties.

Clut asked Faraud if he could make sure that each mission eot

one of the rtgrands images communes de I'letz" such as Grandin had" a}:t
+tthought these did almost as much good as a sermon with the Tndians.

vegreville claimed that these pictures from l4.exz, painted r^¡ith al1
48

sorts of colours' Iùere those the Indians 1lked the best. Vegreville
rvrote of the great good done in his mission by the large red piccures,

especially the ones of the devil taking the soul doi.m to helt. The

small ones also did much good, especially those showing the mysteries

of the catholic religion, its ceremonies, the lÍfe of Jesus, and the

help of the saints. vegreville explai.ed that he put the large píc-

tures around tl're ¡oom líke a gallery, rvhere the rndians could look at

them, and ask questions 
"b"ï: them. rn this way they learned, and could

4>
repeat r^rhat they icere told"

rn 1863 \¡egrevílle repeated much of this, and claimed that the

use of the pictur-es \''âs one of the best r,rays of spreading religíon among

the rndians, and of irnplantíng it deepry. All of the rndians ruanted

t}re pictures, er¡en those rvho díd not pray ivith the catholics. or r,,rho
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claimed to be Protestants. The Indíans liked best the large pÍctures

r¿ith a great deal of colour, and had taken almost all his rarge red

ones. Each family was to get one large picture , while the sma1l ones

were given to those who could read to put in theír catechisms. At this
tine Vegrevitle claimed that he v¿as not using the pictures of the devil

50
much" According to Vegreville the Indians r¿ere always ready to ask

for a holy picture in which an anímal appeared, of any kind except a

demon or a serpenË. The missionary had to give them these pictures,

after explaining-every detail dov¡n to the last leaf of a tree or blade
)I

of grass in it

Besides the function of frightening the fndíans into virtue by

the pictures of the devil, the primary purpose of the use of holy
pictures was to teach sacred history and doctrine, in a more detailed
way than the catholic ladder could. Eynard was convinced that with
about thirty pictures to show the main truths of religion he could take

up the r¿ho1e period of a mission and. draw the indifferent Indians to

listen to the preaching of the missionary. wíthout the pictures to
fix the rndian ideas on Herod, Pilate and Caiphas j-t seemed almost im-

possible to him to really make them understand the passion and death of
52

christ. Grandin requested pÍctures with flowers and with peïsons
JJdressed in red and blue, and said nothing was better for the missions.

séguin \ürote "il faut dire que nous faisons tout notïe possÍble oor, .,
frapper leurs sens car ce ntest que par 1es sens qurils comprennentrr.

As the Jesuit missionaries in Nei¿ France had done, the oMr in
the north sometimes also made their or,m holy pictures and decorations.

Père Petitot devoted a great deal of his time and energy Èo this at
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Good Hope, and frequently requested supplies for painting.55 With

the help of Séguin Petítot coDstructed at Good Hooe r,¡h¡t he referred

to as a Gothic a1tar, wi-th golden cut-outs contaínÍng several paintings"

Lights behind these made it look like a Gothíc edífice of manv colours.

Petitot had also painted for the chapel some pictures of Christ on the

cross, of heaven, he1l, and of the Nativity of christ. For Great Bear

Lake he made a portable altar complete with a canopy, also in Gothic
56

form" and ornanlented with several paintings" There is no evidence of

any attempts to adapt these pictures of the OMr to the depiction of

the saints or Jesus in any but the European forms already familíar from

the imported pictures"

The only form of adaptation was in the use of those picrures

ruhich most appealed to the Indians, and the attempt to avoid what dis-

pleased them. In this the missionaríes trere caupht- between fhe Indian

dislikes and European customs r,¿hen it came to the depictions of the

devil. The chipervyans objected to the rvord "serpent" in their hvmns,

or to representations of serpents in holy pictures. The common usage

in Europe was to shoiv Mary standíng wíth the head of the serpent crushed

beneath lrer feet, and the devotion to Mary advocated by the OMI r¿ould

naturally rely on these pictures. But clut reported that the chipe-

\f.vans tofd him it ¡vas this use of the seïnêni "'hích made them ttfoustt.

and asked to erchange their pictures rvíth serpents for others. one

brought in the body of hÍs mother-in-1arv, along rvith a large pÍcture of

the rmmaculate conception r,¡hích Grandín had given herr_but the lower
)/

part of the pictr.rre tvith the serpent had been cut off, Ilany continued

to detest tìlis Particular picture despite a1l the Oblate explanatjons

of j-ts meaning in the Roman Catholic religíon.
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This woufd seem to Índicate that the aboriginal meaníng of serpenrs as

evil spirits persisted, despite the European allegories of Maryfs

tríumph over the devil, and remained stronger. rt may also indicate

that the Athapaskans attributed magical significance to the picture

itself, rather than just to the real-íty it symbolized. The obfates

would agree rvith the Athapaskan notíon of the seïpent in the pÍctures

as evil, but considered the pictures as reminders of devotion, not as
58

objects of rvorship or fear in themselves.

Like the holy pictures, rosaries and medals rdere also stock

items to be given to the rndians by the missíonaries. The rosary and

many of the rnedals \tere connected to the devotion to Mary of the r¡ho1e

church, and their usage in the Athabasca rvas in conformity with the

general encouragement of that devotion. But they were also especially

useful with illiterate peoples, who could easily be taught the repetitÍve
prayers of the rosary, or of the special sígnifícance attached to parti-
cular medals" Sometimes special medals were given for membership in
particular congregations, such as those of the Blessed virgin l,lary, or

those of temperance. Líke the holy pictures, these too r^7ere physÍcar

reminders of particular facets of belief, and especially adaptable to

a non-literate culture" It \"ras an appeal to the soul through the sensese

as had been done in Restoration France, rather than an intellectual

appeal to reach faith through reason. The appeal through the senses

\'ras meant to be the means to the higher end of true faith, but it could

be expected that with some the hígher end r^¡ould not be attained.

Tissier reported that the Beavers of Peace River had great confidence

in their medals and crosses, after ân autumn fíre had burned a1l- around
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but had not struck them as they prayed, and they attributed this miracle
59

to their medals" The roasaries, medals, and holy pictures were gift

items for the rndians, and could perhaps be compared to the gifts given

by the fur*traders to encourage trade. They did not replace anythíng

sÍmilar in the aboriginal culture; perhaps the closest equívalent there

woul-d be totemic syinbols, which were not a large factor in the Athapaskan

culture. They were an additíon l-^ rl'a À11--^--r.arì culture, attractive ín

themselves, and because of the re1ígíous significance attached to them,

perhaps most of all because of the protective functíons assigned to them.

The CMS missionaries recognized the effect the OMI were able to

achieve through theír pÍctures, medals and crosses. Kirkby reported

that the Indians lùere very fond of píctures, and had shown him the ones

given to them by the priest at Good Hope, many of them of Mary. some

Kirkby thought were good, while the others r^reïe t'mere daubstr. But

Kirltby thought it advisable to adopt the use of pictures to express the

Gospel truths to the Athapaskans, for "among the Irish, the lorver orders of

English, and heathens similar to the Indians here they rvould prociuce the
OU

very best effects.rt

KÍrkby also cfaimed that as soon as a priest baptized an Indian,

or even before, he would put a cross around the neck of the Indían and,
o_Ltel1 him he rvas no\t a Catholic, and not to lísten to the protestants"

This clouble use of medals and crosses as reminders of the truths of faith
and as ruarníngs agaÍnst dealing with the Protestants rüas another charac-

teristic ¡uhich the OMI missions to the Athapaskans shared rvith the rest
of the nineteenth century foreign missions of the church. one of its
distingrrishing marks ín comparison to the earlíer modern missions of the
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Church "

These physical facets of religion can be viewed as the techno-

logy of religion, a means by whích to earn salvation more quickly and

surely, as the fur-trade had provided traps and guns for the improved

technology of the hunt. Both technologies aimed at simplifyíng tasks

already customary to the Athapaskans. The Hudsonrs Bay company bound

the Athapaskans to it by providing the tools for easier and more pro-
ductive hunLs, and by inducíng a dependence on those tools and on the

supplies of the posts" The OMI bound the Athapaskans to the Roman

Catholic church by providing the facilities and tools for contact. with
God, in a more organized way than the Athapaskan aborígína1 relÍgion had

offered, while at the same time discouraging any adherence to Lhe other

branch of christi-anity offered to the Athapaskans. The oMr also induced

a dependence on the missionary to perform the sacred rítes necessary for
the more perfect contact \^/ith God and to ensure salvation. fn thÍs way

the OMr,Iike the Hudsonts Bay company, reduced the self-sufficiencv of
aborigínal life, leading to dependence on Europeans. But because of the

hunting and trapping way of 1ife, with its lÍmited contact with Europeans,

thís i^ras a minimal dependency, with the seeds of greater dependency sti1l
latent. To a great extent the Athapaskans had taken the technology of

o¿
the fur-trade" without adapting it in any \,r'aye but also without greatry
changing their ov¡n lives. rt was possible that they would do the same

with the technology of religíon, adding it to their curture, wíthout
changing either their culture or the nerø religion. such a reaction would

be acceptable to the oMr, except for the changes they found necessary in
Athapaskan customs to make them conform to christian observances.
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Another essential ingredíent of OMI evangelization methods was

acq'isítion of a knowledge of the Athapaskan languages as quickry as

possible' This willingness to use the 1ocal language conformed to the

oblate practice of preaching ín provençal in France, 
" ]lrrr.rage frorvned

OJon by the rich and powerful, but in use among the poor. The 'se of
the natíve languages lüas not peculiar to the oblates in the evang elíza-
tion of the Athapaskans; the cMS missionaríes also tried to acquíre the

languages, although the oMr linguistic background might have prepared

them better for the task. Bishop Provencher too had been convinced of
the need to know the native languages in order to evangêlize the rndíans"

He had insisted that Mr" Belcourt, teach the sauteux language to Taché,

Aubert, and Laflèche, during their first winter in st" Boniface.

This ivas of some use to the missionaries at I1e à la Crosse wíth
the cree" but Taché and Laflèche there also had to acquire a knovrledge

of chiper"lyan, a language quite different from c¡ee. chÍpewyan r,ras found

by the missionaries to be a much less-appealing language to the ear than
cree, less musical and much harsher-sounding. rt was a dífficurt
language to learn, ttlangue tellement difficile qutun étranger ne pourra
jamais parler facÍlement q.rtavec r-es plus grands efforts et le secours

64
de Dieutr' rn additÍon the missionaries found the rules of gramma¡ and

usage diffÍcu1t to foll-or¿. Eynard_lamented 'rce MonLagnais est si rebelle
à 1a logique et au raísonnement ! n

The presence of the French-speaking Métis ruas 
'nvaluableoblates in their efforts to learn the new language. The rndians

laughed at the efforts of the nencomers to speak thelr language,

most of the 0}rr gained a working knoioledge of at feast one of the

to the

often

but

native
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tongues. Séguin descríbed his way of learning the Loucheux dialect.

His interpreters were tv/o \,Jomen who spoke a little French and understood

Loucheux although they did not speak it. They in turn could communicate

vrith a Loucheux who spoke Lhe jargon of the country ( a mixture of Cree,

Chipewyan, Slave, French and Engtísh, used primarily for the trade, and

it ¡¿ou1d seem of liluited value for preaching) " rt was in this round-

about way that Séguín acquired enough knowledge of Loucheux to compose
66

some h¡rmns for them.

The

languages.

observed by

the country,

missionaries had also to introduce some T¡/ords ínto the native

Cl-ut wrote that because the Friday abstinence could only be

eating fish, since there \Á/ere no other optíons to meat in
o/

the Indians called FrÍday "the day one eats fish".

A single mission sËatíon might require a knowledge of tr¡ro or

Ëhree Athapaskan dialects, and good linguists among the OMI were prized.

Not all were able to become fluent in the native languages, and this was

a cause of great personal anguish to meÐ such as Eynard. superiors of

missions ínsisted often Ëo their príests that they must study and learn

the language to be useful in their minístry. The CMS missionaries in

their later entrance into Ëhe Athapaskan mission field recognized the

advantage possessed by the OMI knoi¿ledge of the native langauges. Kirkby

\,7rote "rt is astonishing to see how quickly & deeply the priests obtain
68

an influence over the Natives, and also the extent of that influence."

Bompas also stressed the importance of a knowledge of the language, and

claimed that the fndians attributed his learning of their language to
69

magic or medicine" In the Indian víew, such knowledge came from the

gift of the spirits, not from the independent initíative of men, and it
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rdas a manifestatj-on of power, not of personal aptitude for languages"

To some extent the Oblates shared this víew of language as po\rer.

Bernard Ross asked Grollier for a few Chipe¡¿yan verbs which he wanted

to give to the American naturalist Kennícott. but Grollier assumed thís

to be a ruse to obtain the words to hand over to the CMS and refused to
t0

give them to Ross,

Those missionaries with the best knowledge of the language were

urged to produce dictionaries for the use of incoming OMI. As knowledge

and experience deepened the early efforts were often found defectíve by

later missionaries" Clut found that Faraudrs grarrmar of the Chipewyan

language had been rvritten too quickly, before he had enough knowledge of
7T

that difficult tongue, and in an effort to please Taché. I^lith the

laf pe- ntlmher of di f f erenl- l:nsr¡roêq ênn^1rn rara¡7 -1^-^ r1..'^ \f ^^1-^. 'sÒuu vlauv eu äl-ong tne fiacKenzl-e,

PetÍtot, an able linguist, thought it advisable to construct a polyglot

dictionary. He wrote that the study of the Dènè languages had led him

to "a singular discovery through the comparatÍve study of languages -
72

a rvorld of 1ogíc, metaphysics and philosophy". Most of the other oMr

\iere content to use Petitotrs dictíonary just for learníng the language,

without dclving deeper into hjs ídeas of philosophy.

tl Incorporation of _the evangelized Athapaskans Ínto the Church

After usÍng all the applicable techniques'they had at their

command to teach J-hc Arh:nnckrns the basic l<norvledge of the Catholic

faith, the Oblates had to incorporate them ¡uithin the structure of the

church" This meant, besides providing the clergy and the buildings of
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the Church, fitting the Athapaskans themselves into the role assisned

by the Church to the laity" This requÍred participatíon ín the life of

the church, following Íts rules, and receíving its sacraments. The

first sacrament to be received was Baptism, followed by penance, the

Eucharist, Confirmation, Marriage, and Extreme Unction rvhen near dealh.

The seventh Sacrament, Holy orders, l{as not a factor with the
73

Athapaskans before 1870, nor for long after. The oblates hoped for

an indígenous priesthood; GrandÍn \,ras especially concerned about thÍs,

declaringttQue je serais heureux si jamais je pouvais voir un de ces

pauvres sauvages devenir prêtre, quel bien ne ferait-íl pas auprès de
74

ses frères!" The early attempts by the Oblates to produce indigenous

priests always ended in failure, Plovencher had believed that the

natives of the country had the capacity to become príests, and would_be
IJbetter-suited to the rndian missions than strangers to the country.

Provencher had in mind the }fétÍs as possible priests, but none of his
âftêmnfq âf flli(Lo oL urr¡s succeeded, and he died wíthout seeing the development

of an indigenous priesthood for st" Boniface. Tn 1g56 Taché sent a

chi-pervyan boy, a protegé of Grandinrs, for whom they both had hígh hopes

to lÍve with his morher and be trained in Quebec" This boy soon fell

sick and died" This patterrr \üâs to recur, as the varíous boys either

left because of homesickness or other reasons" or fell sick.

Glanclin \rìâs â\ùârê of these difficultíes, but maintained that it
rvas impossible to form the boys for the príesthood Ín their or,/n countrv.

and that the r¡ther Indians ruould have no confidence in them unless thev

had been ar{ay for a tíme. Glandin also noted it r,",as easier for the

Protestants to form an indigenous clergy, because they rvere not required
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to be celibate, but he also asserted that the rndíans did not respecr
tothe Protestant married clergy, simply because they did have wÍves.

Grouard said thaE the rndians told hirn they r.¡ould tell the minister Íf
he came again ttAmène ta femme et ta famille avec toÍ et donne tes
fílIes-en mariage à nos garçons: peut-être qu?ar-ors nous prierons avec77
toi. rt The ministers countered the catholic claims of the advantages
of their celibacy wirh the rndians by telling the rndíans rhat the

7Bpriests r¿ere reafly married, and. even that they had several wives.

The closest the oblates were able to come to the development of
an Índigenous priesthood in this period r,¡as a very limited use of
rndians to teach the faith to other rndians who had rìo contact wÍth the
priests. one of these v/as an ord man calred Emmanuel who taught the
rndians around churchill about religion. clut met some of these fndians
at Fond du Lac in 1860, and found themwellinstructed enough for baptism.

79According to crut, they considered Emmanuel almost as their priest.
No official status was gÍven to these Ëeachers of rerígíon, however, and

the clergy of the church rnission to the Athapaskans continued to be

European or Québeçois.

The other sacraments of the church contÍnued. to be open to the
Athapaskans, as they ü/eïe to a1r laymen of the church. I,Iith the Athapas_
kans confession assumed a great importance. As Ín France the mission_
aries spent long hours at the time of missíons in hearing confessions.
This technique was often used with Tndians who had not yet been bapt ized,
and was not a sacramentar confession then. rt ¡¿as used, instead, as a

psychological service to direct and. encourage a rife-style suitabr_e to
a christian' ore more specifically, a Roman catholic christian. The



practice of such confessions tTas also peculiarly adaptable to Athapaskan

culture, which had encouraged publíc conf essío¡ in rí,i â ñ---^n ^r c,,i'r ¡

and of the consequences of that guilt on the person, the hunt, or the

welfare of the entire community. The sin in prímiti-ve societies roas the

breaking of a taboo, and this could be done consciously or unconsciously"

Thus it rüas not the will to sin but the act itself which was important
BO

and had to be recalled in order to rid the person of gui1t. By his

sin he had upset the sacred order of things; by his confession he restored

that order" rt r,¡as not rea11y a question of confessing in order to do

penance for sin, but confession had as its purpose the evoking of the

evil done by recalling it in rvords, and thus being able to ger rid of it.

Despite the differences betrveen aboriginal confession and

Catholic concePts of confessÍon, the Athapaskans seemed in general very

wÍl1íng to confess their sins to the priest, Grandin said the Indlans

were alrvays anxious to go to confession, nol- caring about absolutÍon.

but desiring the priest to know all their faults, often told with abundant

tears' They ahvays tofd everything in confessíon, although told this
was not necessary for those not yet baptízed. rn order not to forget
anything, they rurote dor,'n their sins ahead of time on paper, l-:ark" or

little boards" One blind o1d rvoman came in r,¡ith a long string of linots

differently*formed; Grandin thought it was a rosary she had made. but
B1

it i¿as her means of rvriting her confessÍon.

The pri¡.'acy of confessíon required by the Catholic faith r^¡as a

new factor to tlle ALlrapaskans, and not always r.relcomed or understood.

Faraud reported that at St. Raphael, Ft. Liard, some new Indians arrived

asking to confess. They told the o1d r¿ife of the forr ìnrernro¡er all
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their sins, including cases of cannjbalÍsm, and told her to tel1 the

¿è-!e" The o1d \roman tried to tell them not to tell their sins to her,
82

but to speak in a low voice to the priest.

This privacy of confession also raísed problem for the priesLs

with the women. Taché insisted they should avoid all appearance of

scandal and never see a r^7oman alone in a lodge, and should be sure to
B3

have a grí11e between them at confession" Nevertheless the practíce

of private confession díd occasionally lead to accusations against the
B4

priests, similar to those used by the antÍcleríca1s in France.

The practice of confession also led the new Christian T-ndians to

have rnany scruples, arising from the differences betr.¡een the neiv faith

and that of their aricestors, They rvould ask the priest if Ít were a

sin to punish a child on sunday, or if after Baptism it was alrÍght to
85

^-+ 
+r{ €-'^L ^^^^ ^* --L^!IcdL Lrfpc ur rrbr¡ c6óÞ, u! rvrrcrr.l€F it was a sin to eat lice or dogs.

The taboos of aboriginal religion and the fasts of Catholicism caused

many of these doubts" Further scruples r,lere raised by tire Catholic

teachíng on marriage" Husbands ruould come and ask if it were .alrieht

to beat their wÍves or even chanse them ruhen fhey were Ímpossible to

live rvÍth" GrandÍn thought that the Montagnais women knew tl-rat the

priest rvould not pray tvith their husbands íf the men changed r¡ives, and

took advantage of this to be difficult wíth theír husbands, avenging

themselves for the sort of slavery they had endured before becorning
B6

Christians 
"

Baptism, as for the early seventeerith century Jesuits in New

France, raised problems for the Oblates because of the fact that it rvas
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ñ^^e ç-^^1-, ^J-jrruÞ L a r Ecl) dur¡rinistered to the dying in the early years of conlact, and

therefore produced in the Indians the notion of a causal relationshíp

between the sacrament and death" Grollier lamented the Tndian lack of

faith, saying there had been no more deaths among them than usual, but

that the fndians blamed those deaths on the presence of the príest, and
ö/

thought that if he baptized them they would all die. Yet, for the

missionaries, some form of preparation for the Sacrament and commil-ment

to live a Christian fj,fe rvere requíred of the living before receiving

the Sacrament, whereas for the dying this was not required. The connec-

tion bettveen death and baptism \ras an unavoidable one in these circum-

stances "

Not all the fndians rlrere opposed to baptism, even with the

connectÍon to death implied in it very often. Grollier declared that if

the rndians líved badly, they still regarded re1ígíon as useful, unlike

those in older countrj-es " If death came on them, they rvere anxÍous to
,l-i^ ,,'.J^- ÈL^ ^,.^^ ^€ +L^ --i^^¡ole under the elc> ur Luc prresÉ and to receive baptísm. Grollier said

that since the OMI were carefuf only to baptize those who seemed rvorthy"
BB

and after good proofs, baptism became for them ttla planche de saluttt.

"Fho À+1.----1. --^J +^ L^--^ ^*L i---i -lne r\LnapasKans appeareo fo nave an ambivalent attjtude to Baptism,

some regarding it as t'good medicine' and some as bad. As experj_ence

continued in the north, the acceptance of baptism prevailed over the

reftrsal of it as causing death. Then even the CMS nissionaries fel-t

ôh tl oôd

r súua-Ly

to conform to the wishes of the Indians, and baptízed more
89

the north.r_n

Rebaptism of those baptized by the cMS by the catholic priesrs
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or vice versa Lras a thorny problem, and caused many long and bitter
90

theologícal arguments. Theological arguments on each side were butt-

ressed by accusations of hastiness to baptize against the other side, or

of buying baptisms by gífts of tobacco or tea, making "tobacco Christians'r

comparable to the t'rice Christians' of China, Some of the Indians were

rvilling to accept christianity along with gifts. one told Grouard at

Ft. Liard "Qutil vienne, disait-il, nous donnera du thé du sûcre et du
9I

tabac - voilà qui est utile, mais toi tu ne donnes rienltt

hlithin the new branch of the Catholic Church, participation in
the Sacrament of the Eucharist did not automatically follor¿ on baptÍsm.

some proof of perseverance in the faÍth r¿as first required" Before

Taché returned to the north from his consecration in France, the natives
92

had not generally been admitted to communíon, The hesitation to give

Communion to the nelv converts derÍved in part from European practice,
rvhere infrequent communion \,/as sti11 customary. But ít also reflected
an â\ùareness of cultural differences, and of a new begÍnning in the

north rvith the consequent uncertainty about procedure" rn France, how-

ever' ltlazenod convinced Taché that the Tndíans should be admitted to
comnunion wherever possíble, and Taché carried out this policy on his

93
return" The Oblates later frequently remarked on the usefulness of
Communion in cìranging the lÍves of the Indians. Clut assured Mazenod

that t'1a premiére communion chez nos rndíens est comme un préservatif
94

assu¡é pour leur bonne conduite à venirtt.

The last sacrament, Extreme unction, ruas administered to the

diring. The missíonaríes found in this that the rndían attítude to

death \ùas very cdífying to them. The rndians appeared to fear the
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epidemics which recurred Ín the north, and tried to averÈ death in any

r¡7ays open to them' but when death came near they accepted it without

the terror of death and judgment rvhich the oblates found in more

civílized men" Grollier praised this attitude:

on voit que Dieu ne vient pas à lui cormne un juge mais comme untendre Père, tant est grande la confíance avec laquelle re sauvagequitte l-a vie" Si pendant sa vie í1 a été moins favorisé du côté
de^1a nq5ure aussi à la mort est-il bien dédommagé du côté de 1agrace.

Faraud was convinced that the rndiaris expecËed to go to glory right
arvay. one told him I'Hâte-toi dtentendre rna confession, fortifie-moi
par la^communion, accorde-moi toutes 1es médécines du bon Dieu, et je

vb
pars"' This attitude contïasts with those who craimed that the

Tnciian fear of death, especially at t.he time of epídemícs, r,,ras a useful
tool in convincing them of the faith and of the judgment of God. rt
may indicate that it was only the extraordinary death which was feared..

or it may simply reflect the basi-c fatalism of the rnd.ians, and the

sÈoic acceptance of what they could not change. one told Taché

"InIe are not like the whiÈes, death is strong against us, it does not
97

let us have slight illnesses".

The sacrament of Marriage presented the most problems to the

missionaries in their task of integratÍng the Athapaskans ínto the life
of the church" The other sacraments did not require such deep-rooted

and public cultural change as did the christian teaching on marriage.

Roderick McKenzie noted Èhat 'the chipewyans cannot put up \^7ith the

idea of being deprived of a plurality of I,üomen, and. the priest very
9Bproperly, witl not allow them to keep more than onerr. McKenzie r¡enL

on to say that it was because of this demand of the pri_ests that some
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of the best crriperdyans had gone off to the Barren Lands and wourd not
return for several ¡rears, and not because of the fea¡ of death as the
priests claimed' Moulin introduced another reason for the reluctance
to abandon porygamy, when he declared it was because of the fear of

99
relatives of abandoned wives. tr\rith those rvho were willing to abandon

polygamy, the question arose of which r¿ife to keep. John Betrl told
simpson that Faraud roas making some progress at Ft. chipewyan in insis-
ting on monogamy, although Bel1 claimed the young bucks wanted to feave

r00the old and ugly ruives and keep the young and bc_,nny.

Petitot described Lhe rnarriage customs of the chipe\iryans before
the arrival of trre missionaries" He said trvo young people wourd decide
to marry' ¡vith no formalities, and if they díd not get along they wourd

separate. ttl-t¿l'lour et la poésierr had no place in their lives, according
to Petitot" \Jonlan r,tas above all a slave, useful for labour, and a good

rùoman shourd be obedient to her husband and skílled at the necessary
tasks" Petitot clairned that the chipewyans did not \^/ant to marry rela_
tives' even dist¡rnt onesr but that the slaves preferred close relatives,
whích had led to the prevalence of strabi-sm among them" The Loucheux

custo'n of divicìi.g themserves into three groups, and forbidding marriage
101r^¡íthin that -qroup, \ras a custom petitot f ound praiservorthy"

A1 thoug'h the fírst customs the missionaries found r,¡ere of youth-
ful r¡arriages, pt:titot later reported that the young men preferred to
choose older \rrorììêrìe perhaps r^¡idor¿s" These they found more stable and

better-suited to trie required rvork than the young and unLrained."

Petitot thougìlt this change might have come about because the missiona-
ries had spokùr l:g::i'st the previous custom of taking a young girl of
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702eleven or tr,/elve into the house to be trained as an auxiliarv wife.

Among the Dènè-dindjié petitot found that bigamy, polygamy, and

even a sort of communism of wives had been frequent. A rvoman r,ras traded

by her father for a blanket, a gun, or one or tvTo dogs. rf the husband

rejected her he 
"o"1:"take back anything he gave her, but not the gifts

J.UJ
he gave her father.

Besides insisting on monogamy, the oMr teaching on marriage also

stressed the rehabilitation of the status of women. This too raised.

great diffÍculties for them. Petítot declared that if you r,Tanted a good

Iaugh, just speak of conjugal love to the Dènè-dindjié; this r¡as a

sentiment the priests had to create and it r,ras very sl-or,¡ work" petítot

befíeved that religion alone could "reconstitute the famiry, and lift
r'¡oman f¡om her long abjection, by teaching her she had a sour just as

1U.+
much as a mantt- petitot thought that by now the savage could, by

virtue, not hate his wife or throw her out of the tent in a moment of
anger or jealousy; he could also refrain from assaulting her \,/ith blor^/s

of hís axe-head, and from cutting her nose in vengeance. But petitot

declared that the rndian man \,ras incapable of giving her the respecr"
affection and attention rvhích make the happíness of cívilized peoples.

Nor did his wÍfe expect this of him. Yet despíte this lack of civilízed
characteristics of marriage, and although the man often called the r,¡oman

a slave and treated her as such, he also often called her ,,síster,,. an
105attitude r"hich Petitot compared to the times of Abraham. The charac-

teristícs of the ttnoble savaget' lùere not entírely lacking in the north,
even in marriage customs, although the missíonaries in general found
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these íncompatíb1e r,¡ith christianity" rn trying to Ínculcate the res-
pect for women essential to the chrÍstian víew of marríage, the oMr

conflicted r¿ith the uniquely masculine role stressed by a hunting culture.
They could make no changes in this, nor díd they try to, so that the

respect for women taught by them had to coexíst with the respect for
hunting abilíty and providing for a family which ensued frorn Athapaskan

cufture. The two r,rere not irreconcilable, but did require some read-

justment on the part of the Athapaskans.

Premarital chastity üras also stressed by the missionaries, again

in conflict rvith aboriginal custom" This led to attempts to hide the

results of íllegitimate pregnancies by destroying the child. Grandin

found this a coiì'nìon crime at r1e à 1a crosse, due, he saÍd,

of excommunícation or public humilÍation by the missíonary.

girl ruas often helped by her father or mother to do this"
destroy this practice, but thought it better to preach wÍth

106
gentleness than r,¡ith too much severitv.

Besides the teaching of Christian attitudes to marríage and to
\tomen, the Oblates had also to enforce the Catholic rules of marriage.

This too nas a source of difficulty for them" Those r¿ho abandoned their
r"ives or lived in concubinage were refused admission to the sacramenrs

and the church, as they rvould have been ín Europe. Lists of excommuni-
I0l

cates r'7ere put on the door of the chapel" But the discovery of these

relationships, irnd the enforcement of excommunication were much more

diffÍcult in a r=egion r¿here the young people led ruandering lives than

it had been Ín trre stable and settled communities of Europe. clut
craí¡led that sonre of the young people of Nativíty rnission moved to Deer

to the fear

He said the

LI^ ^^..^L+ +^rrs ÞuuËllL LU

too much
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Lake to hide out from the demands of the priest about marriage" He told
vegrevílle at Deer Lake that he would send hím a list of those excommuni-

cated from Nativity, so that Vegreville would not admit them to st.
Peterrs mission there, and asked vegrevÍlle to send him a list of those

108in trouble at st- peterrs rvho might turn up at Nativity. The

standard of religion appeared to be as dífficuft to maÍntain as the

standard of trade, and required the same exertion of a centralized and

hierarchical authoritv.

Grandin l^/rote of the need for sanctions against those Tndians

rvho r'¡anted to abandon their wives and take nerrT ones. He found it neces-

sary to excommr-rnicate them, to chase them from the church, to refuse to
touch hands r,/ith the guilty ones, or to infrict other public penances.

lle found that not t-o touch hands was the \rorst punishment for them. It
t'ras the custom to touch hands on arrival and departure, and some excom-

municates rvhom he dld not know therefore came to touch hands with him,
109

knoruing l-re would not recognize them.

It was in the exertj-on of their authority Ín the Sacrament of
marríage that the OMT ran into difficulti-es rvith the Factors of the

110lludsonrs Bay company, r+l.ro had authority over civil marriages. The

single marriage case which raised the gr:eatest problems of conflict of
autliority was that of LamalÍce' Both Lamalice and the rvoman he ruanted

to nìarry) Nlancy Hoole, had l¡een marríed T-o others by Mr.campbe11.

J¿rnles Anderson asked Faraud to look into the casee since Lamalice had

prr)nìised to abide by Far;rudrs judgment, after fÍrst threatening to take
111

Nancy and retire to Beaulieuts place on salt River, on investÍgation
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Faraud decided that both the marriages of Nancy and Lamalice were

invalid, and they r^/ere then free to marry in the church. Grandin and

Faraud wrote up the results of theír invcstígation and sent this rcport

to Anderson" unfortunately they sent ít unsealed and in the care of
r12

Lama1ice, ruho soon knew the contents. Anderson reacted in outrage,

c1aÍming the príests were undermining the authority of the Factors in

the region. Anderson r,rrote sirnpson that the paper of Grandin and

Faraud incited the Company servants to break the 1aw, and assrrmed an

authority not enjoyed by any British subject, not even the Queen her-
113

se1f" Ross assured Simpson that since this I'Bullttnone of the Roman

Catholic servants of the Corupany in the Athabasca or Mackenzie rvould

^^--i J^.. n.,*^^--consloer uompany marriage contracts as 1ega1, and they would set about
IL4

debauching the rvives of ProtesLants" Grandin assured Anderson that

Ì'a } ¡J -^+ ô-i"^- ^^--fne nao nor glven l)ermrssaon ro Lamalice to marry, but had sinrply given

him a paper setting out the illegalities of his marriage to give to

Anderson rvho could give him permission to marry" But Grandin took

exception to Andersont s accusatíons againsL Grandin of thus encoura-

ging inrmoralityrttbecause in attacking me you attack my socíety and my
115

rp l i oi ^-ll¡ v+^Ò¿vr¡

Although the r'¡hole case bore characteristics of a tenipest in a

teapot, it highlighted on a smar-l scale the problems of setting bounda-

ries bLìtween church and state ín matters of morality. The ultramontane

church clained a hígher authoríty, and ín erertíng that authoriry over

its or"n menbers, sometimes conflicted rvith the state author:ítv over

the s¡nle individuals" The authoríty of the company Factors rùas not

c1e-arly-defined enough to pr:ovide a strong counterpoint to the authority
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of the Priests, but the ideas reflected in the correspondence shorv theÍr

reliance on British law versus foreÍgn re1ígion. The controversy

petered oilt after both sides had made their point, and no similar cases

followed Ín the Mackenzie, indicating that both sides learned somethinq
116

from it"

In their míssion methods in the north the OMI relied heavily

on the traditional practices of their community developed in Restoration

France. These aimed at integration of the Athapaskans into the unity

of the Catholic Church and faith, and stressed devotional Þractices

coûlmon to ninet-eenth century Catholicism, Very 1ittle was changed in

these practices for the Athapaskans, since they were considered suitable

for all men, and since efforts at adaptation of doctrine had long since

been ruled out of mission theory. As the same message was to be deli-

vered to afl r¡ho shared lthe same human nature, and all rvere to be incor-

porated into the one Chr¡rch rvhích could lead them to salvation. the

only scope for variation or adaptation to different cultures ruas in the

field of mission techniques.

The olfl did adopt some innovative techníques rvíth the Athapaskans

besides the tried and true techniques of France. These r¡ere the

Catholic ladder, and the calendar tlrey developed for the Indians to keep

track of feast days and sundays in the bush, These were called for

because of the circumstances in the north, where the Tndíans led much of

their lives apart from priest and chapel, unlike the population of

France, or the early reductions of the Jesr¡íts. The Catholic ladder,

the calendars, the holy pictures and sírnple catechisms used by the
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Oblates with the Athapaskans, all performed for them the function filled

in France by resident príests, church functíons and decorations. and

processions" Their portabilÍty suited the Athapaskan huntíng lifeu but

the performance of the necessary duties of a Christian life depended

for the Athapaskans greatly on personal conviction rather than on social

pressure. This left a great deal more room for individual variation

than was possible ín France.

But insofar as the Oblates themselves were concerned" their

approach to the Athapaskans \^/as based almost entirely on European ideas

and methods. They themselves did very little in the way of adaptation

to the Atl'rapaskans, except what rvas absolutely necessary to the task of

evangelization" The methods they used r¿ere rooted ín rural Restoration

France (methods r¡hich in turn deríved greatly from the seventeenth

century missions against the Huguenots, which had also shared the same

methods r¡ith the foreign missions of that era). of course the oMr

stressed those methods of these r¿hich most appealed to the Athapaskans,

but these coincided with those most popular and effective in provençe,

The Athapaskarrs i,^¡ere not regarded by the oMr as a different cultural_

group requiring a different mission approach, but as another branch of

the poor of the human race, whom the oMr had a special duty to evange-

Lize, follor.ring their motto ttEvangelizare pauperíbus misÍt met'" The

extension to foreign missions \"ras sometimes justified on this basis -
that the olfr had a speciar mission to the poor, and that the rndians were

the poorest of the poor, and were therefore peculiarly suited to the oMI"

And as the oblate nission methods had rvorl<ed rvith the poor of France,

they could al-so be expected to r¡ork r¿ith the poor of North America,
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The paternalístic attitude displayed by the OMI in the north was also

not dífferent from that common in Europe, although perhaps more intensi-

fíed in the north, and marked by a degree of romanticism there"

û-^^^{^rr" '-^1"^L1^ *^ the OMI in the north was their 1ínpuisric!ùyeLIdI!J vdlUdUAE Lu LllE vI'r! Ill LIIC llul Ltl wdÞ LllEIr f !!¡¿rurd L!u

aptitude, which made it possible for them to learn the native languages

and compose h;rmns and catechisms and sermons to teach the Roman Catholic

faith to the Athapaskans in their ovrn languages. Also useful to them

rvas the presence of the French-speaking Métís as íntermediaries"

Once instructed in the faith the converts r^/ere expected to

partícipate to some extent in the Sacraments of the Catholic Church,

just as in Europe or in any of the for-eign missions of the Church. The

Sacrament of Holy Orders remained for many years a dead letter as far

as the Athapaskans \,rere concerned, but not because of the unwillingness

of the OMT to consider ordination of indiqenes. Rather it iuas due to

the requirement of celíbacy, seminary training and a move away from the

native habitat to secure that training. The other sacraments were all

oPen to the Athapaskans, after some initial hesitation over Communion,

Confession \,ras particularly appealíng to the Athapaskans, rrsed to the

confession of iransgression of taboos. But many balked at ntaintainíng

monogamous marriages, and at changing their attitudes to \.romen. In

these cases the OMI lvere attempting to change basic cultural traits or

customs rvhich they found irreconcilable with Catholicism.

In some ways the Ob1ate missions to the Athapasl<ans reflect a

search for UtopÍa like the ser¡enteenth centur-y missions. Like them,

they sought to establish a branch of Roman Catholícism free from the
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defects of Europcan civilÍzatíon. The very poverty of the Athapaskans

and theír geographíca1 isolation encouraged the realízaLion of thís

ídeal, rvithout Lhe necessity of setting up reductions. The Athapaskans

\dere, however, to be integrated into the Roman Catholíc Church, wíth

all íts ultramontane characteristics. There rvas no thoueht of estab-

I ishine ânv kinri of natíona1 Church âmonp the AtL^^-^1'--^ -^^* :frrolrrll6 oIIJ 
^Irru 

uI IlaLrUlt@I Ll¡U!Lr¡ LrlL ¿!LfléIJdÞKdllÞ9 II9! (

íntegratíng them ínto a national church based on a European metropolis"



CHAPTER VI

EVANG]]LIZATIONAUXILIARIES TO

I. Education*

Besides the extension of the services of religion to the

Athapaskans through the structure of the hierarchy and the sacramer¡.cs

and devotions of the church, the oMr missions also íncluded those

auxiliaries to pur-ery evangelical work, the works of educatíon and

health care. For these they relied heaviry on the Grey Nuns. The use

of ¡¡omen religious in isolated mÍssions \Àras a nineteenth century pheno-

rnenon and, like the rest of níneteenth century Roman Catholic mission

effort, derived its inpetus largely from France. The nineteenth

century use of \rrolnên in the mission fields used the status of the

Blessed virgin ìfary and the devotion to her so characterÍstÍc of the

nineteenth centur-y as a basis and example for justífying the presence

of r"onen in the nlissions. This attitude rrTas expressed by the Rapporc

des }lissions du Quóbec:

car, dans ce siècle où 1a Bienheureuse vièrge Marie a été pro-clamée rmmaculée, i1 faut quril y ait partout de nouveauxn¡rôtres, des vièrges ínnocentes et pures, qui prêchent à leurm.'ière la vièr-ee toute puissante qui, a.r," 
"""conception sanstâche, a écrasé la tête de 1r ancien Á"r,ourrr. 2

The Gre¡' Nuns came not from France but from

senfr.cl the largest contingent of Quebec influence in

Quebec, and repre-

the north in these

- 
/lq 

-
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years" They served the missions in many ways - as examples of dedicated

virgins, as maintaíners of chapels and residences, forming choÍrs to en-
3

hance the liturgy, cleaning the altar línens, and so forth. But their

primary practical purpose wíth the Athapaskans üras to teach and to look

after the old and sick, They were the congregation of nuns probably

best-suited to the far north, because they r,rere not specialists in

either education or health-care, but were rvilling to undertake both" As

^J--^^!--^ ^^ L^^1^-- ihar¡ r^rora nn l-hp qannnã qf ,Oê ^s ^-.^-^^lvvlllçllt dÞ EUULdLU!Þt dÞ llgdaglÞt LrruJ wu!L vrr L..- * -,*O- UI CVdlföË-

r-'^^&i^- ^^^^^iafed to fhe nrjr^-., L,,+ -^^+ Ã:-^^rf-. ^^-^ernedII¿dLIvllt dÞùUUIq Lrrs y!!¡lldfY ÞLdËC UUL IIUL UIICULf-v LUTIU

wÍth the pure preaching of the Gospel" They were witnesses and auxilia-

ries, not leaders.

To support the work of the Grey Nuns, the OMI bishops and pricsts

had to be willing to share theír already meagre Íesources, since the

Grey Nuns could not finance the missÍons. The Grey Nuns rvere famíliar

to the 0III, for they had been at St" Boniface since L844" In 1860 they

extended to the north by establishing a convent at f1e à la Crosse, at

the invitation of Bishop Grandín, and in 1862 Taché established them at

Lac La Biche. Grandin, who took charge of the Athabasca-Ilackenzie rvhile

Faraud ivas in France for his consecration, thought the district had

great need of the nuns there to complete the wor:k of the 0l'{I . Grandin

considered that Kirkby feared the nuns everr more than the priests - a

good argument in itself for bringing them into the Athabasca-IlackenzÍe"

0n a nrore spiritual level, Grandin also thought that Ít rvas only

through the nuns that motl-iers of fanílies could be formed. and it was

only through such mothers that civilization could reach firmly to the
4

family. Grandin also thought the nuns could counter the i-nfluence of
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Ëhe Protestant wives of some of the Hudsonrs Bay company men who
5

acted as ministresses.

Faraud did not at first share Grand.inis enthusiasm for the work

of the Grey Nuns, whom he encountered during his r¡inter at r1e à 1a

Crosse in 1861-2" He saw little future for their school there, where

the chíldren left before they were adequately instructed, and where the

mission had to feed and dress the children, something he thought vrould

be impossible i-n the Mackenzie. Faraud thought the Sísters were good

aË keeping house, but that they used too much soap and candles. rn

medical care' Faraud, who was a great advocate of homeopathic medicines,

considered their knowledge limited, and thought the Indians preferred
6

their own medicines. Grandin on the contrary had thought the Sísters

at fle à la crosse had gained quite a reputation for medicine, and

found their house always fu1l of the sick.

Taché had at first advised Faraud against the premature estab-
B

lishment of the Grey Nuns in his new vícariate. rn l866rhoweverrTaché

brought back six Grey Nuns r^rith him from Montreal, five of whom r¿ere
9

assigned to the Mackenzie vÍcariaÈe, along r¿íth four Maríes (laywomen

to assist in the housework) . By rB71 there were thirty-tr,,7o Grey Nuns

at sË" Boniface, and thirteen in the saskatchewan under Grandin. but
10sti1l only fÍ-ve in the Athabasca-Mackenzie vicariate.

rn the Mackenzie the sisters vTere establíshed first at
Providence mission, and soon opened a school and infirmary there. Their
schoors often catered to Èhe children of Hudsonrs Bay company men, or
to the MétÍs, and to orphaned or abandoned Indian children, rather than
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being directed only to the Indians" Both poverty of resources and ease

of language contributed to thís. The Company men and the Company itself

could be prevailed on to contribute to the support of their children,

and the free Métis could also be expected to contribute something to the

suPport of the school. But the Indíans lacked the resources and the

inclinatíon to do so, and were often reluctant to leave their children

at the school for long periods of tíme.

In addition the presence of children ruho spoke or understood

French Lras an asset to the nuns" The Grey Nuns did not emphasize the

learning of the native languages as the oblates did. of course, they

rüere not expected to preach, but they dÍd not appear to consider it

^ " ^ r¡h-i no ai f l-'or Tn the MaCkenZÍe f hev werc hcl ne.l hr¡ l- her¡ELeÞùéry LU Leour!!1ró LrLrrs! c rn tne l'lacKenzle ns!L uLfl,so Dy tne
II

fact that almost all the chíldren spoke at least a little French.

Another reason why the Sisters failed to learn the native languages \,üas

probably lack of tÍme for study. Faraud wrote that they made the habits

for all the personnel of the mission, did the washing for the church,

all the cooking, had trventy-four chíldren at the school and looked after
I2

theír clothing too.

It was in the schools that the civilizing impulse which accom-

panied the mission Ímpetus \ras expressed most c1ear1y. In the Athabasca-

Ilackenzie there could be no rvholesale or even small-scale versíons of

the self-supportíng Jesuit reductions of the seventeenth century in

Paraguay, Although this remaíned an ideal for many missionaries, circum-

stances made it inconceÍvable in the north. But some education was

considered a necessary tool for the introduction of a deeplv-rooted
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nL-i ^¡--- ^--i È., ^^^^^{ ^1 1-. -'- +L^urrr r5 Lrdrrr Ly , E>pcurd-Lry rrr Lrrc knorvledge and understandíng it gave

future mothers of families. It was through the schools tbat the super-

vision given in the early reductions could be carríed out in the

Athabasca and Mackenzie, Ín this case by nuns rather than priests, and

to the children rather than to the whole population. Roman Catholic

mission theory had had to adapt somcwhat to rhe changed cÍrcumstances

of the nÍneteenth-century foreign mission field, but the jdeal of

producing a Christian society remained the same,

The knowledge of the faíth r,ras one of the essential elements of

the educatjonal process in the schools of the Grey Nuns. ft was because

of their instruction that the chíldren viere enabled to receíve

Communion" Ordinarily this r^ras not done untí1 they were older, because

of the lack of thorough instruction to those whom the priests saw only
1a

!a!gly.

Another reason for encouraging the schools was to counter by

them the influence of the CMS in their schools. Faraud r^rrote "avoír

une bonne école et la réputation dthabilité en tout, ctest faire
I/*

triornpher notre sainte causet'. Bompas declared that the oMr ar

Ft. Cl-iipervyan had done nothing for the French chíldren in education for

the f i f 1. een veâïs thev hnrì hopn fhere lnti'1 Romn:e nnonod 2¡ !'¡n1r'al,u!1 Lrr uulilf __ _ r _-^_.. _-- _-.BIIbIl

school. Then even the Protestanrs rdere canvassed to send theír children

to the "Romish" school opened up by nuns brought up from canada by the
15ttFrench bishoptt.

Faraud feared that Bompas, as the new Anglican bishop of the
L6

Atl-r¿rbasca, would vin over the rndians by means of his schools. He
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hoped that only the English Métis and the Catholics who were not fervent

would succumb, Faraud felt that the Indians already knew well enough

how to read and write 1n their own language, and would not bother with
L7

tha tr'no'l i ch c^1.i6lg. Others of the OMI were nof so sansrrine - andLrrs vrrl wglç lrv u!¡ru,

felt compelled to establish some sort of rival to Bompast school for the

Indians. In this effort their knowledge of the Indian languages r,/as an

asset" To contbat Bompast school Clut decided to set one up at Nativity.

since he had no schoolbooks, and because he thought a French school

rvould be useless, he decided to make a school in Cree. Durins the after-

noon it rvas for children, boys and gir1s, and during the eveníng for the
l8

young people of the fort, and the two r,iomen and one man of Lhe mission.

Other efforts at education r,¡ere made by the OMI before and after

the arrival of the Grey Nuns. By the nature of missionary life, these

were bound to be intermittent in nature and scanty in content. The

primary objective rvas to teach some to read a simple catechism. An

indicatÍon of the need for knorvledge of several languages to teach as

well as to evangelÍze in the north r^ras given by Eynard. At st. Joseph

he found Gascon in charge of what he described as attgrand écolettand a

ttpetÍt écolert, plus giving French catechism and Chípewyan catechism
19

lessons, and teaching French to IIr" I1cKenzíe.

These eirrly

Faraud outlinecl the

nat ¡1"^*.^rtuL dI\vdys; conìe, nor

addition the priests

efforts by the priests had only limited success.

reasons for failure, saying that the children did

r.¡ere theÍr parents rvilling to send them, and in
20

dÍd not have the tíme to teach properly.

Tìre schcrors of the Grey Nuns tried to avoid these diffículties.
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byhavingboardingschoolswhichalsotookday_students.Theyencoun-

tered the same difficulties as the priests had, however" Those parents

who sent tìreir children to school 0ften removed them if the children

were unhappy, or did not send them regularly if it \'vas a day-school'

If it \^7as a boardíng-school the parents were not wíllittg torTty' and

yet. complained that the children l^/ere not treated properly' At Lac

La Biche Père Maisonneuve \.,iIote that some of the parents would consent

to have their children rvetl-fed and cared for, but only on conclition

thattheycouldcontrolthelibertyoftheSisterstopunishtheír
4ô

children, The following year Maisonneuve repolted that the day school

hadbeendiscontínuedbecauseofthelackofchildren;Lheparents

would not force them to go, and saw no advantage to schooling for the
nl

hunting life.

SisterGuenettehadreportedasomervhatoppositereactionon

the part of the parents to the same school, She said that the palents

complained that the childreri \'rere getting lazy, telling their parents

ruhenever tl'rere r,ras rvork to be done that it rvas time for them to go to
¿4

school. Trvo years later Sister Guenette reported to Taché that she

had cut her four hours of teaching per day to three, and had tal<en the

chíldren to r,,ork in the fields, bringíng in the potatoes and hay' But

she would follow Tachérs instructions and concentlate on her teaching'

But, she addedrttCtest peu encouïageant d1ínStruíre noS pauvres enfants
25

qui sont tor.rjours à galopper partout pour chercher leur subsistancett'

Othcr nuns \^tere more optimístic about the hopes of education in

the north. At Providence sister Lapointe found the children understood
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and spoke French, and were as inter-rigent as chírdren of ,,grands puy=rr.26

rn 1872 there úiere tr,,renty-five children at the convent, twelve boys and

thirteen girrs.six of the boys were boarders while six were orphans,
three of the girls v¡ere boarders and ten r^/ere orphans" The distinction
here was not beËr¿een day-stud.ents and boarders, but between those whose
parent paid for their educaEion, and those who were dependent on the
mission" From the figures given, the rarger proportion were orphans,
brÍnging in no money for their education. sister Lapointe saíd that
most of the children understood English and. spoke it passabrr." ro'o"
of the Engrish ProtestanË company men sent their children to the school,
and the nuns tried to have aL least one English-speaking nun there.

The school was open to a variety of ages, as well as taking
both boys and girls. rn rBTr there vùere eleven orphans, six boys and

five girls - one of these girrs was only two years ord. Another chítd
r¡/as a blind Dogríb boy from the ArcËic, and another r4/as a four_year ord
from the Gens de la Montagne, who had been brought to provídence by one
of the priests ' The variety of skills demand.ed. of the nuns is evid.ent
in this mi-xture of ages and tribes. Their most serious problem conti_
nued to be keeping the children who were not orphans 10ng enough to
educate Ëhem, since the parents \,rere quick to remove them.

A peu drexceptions près, les parents ne comprennent pas lesavantages de^lréducation, dont-ils _ont été privés jusqulici;drun autre côté, ils 
"oni f"""ionnément attachés à leursenfants dont Í1s-ne se sépàrent quravec b.",r.orrp de peine.Toutefois l0rsqufils nous les ont confiés pendant querque,rEemps,ils sont enchantés dravoir des Soeurs pour les Ínstruire"ro

Faraud thought the

have enormous influence on

school at proviaence !ùas

the re1Ígious future of

excellent, and could

the country if only
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their resources could maintain a larse n.mher of childr "n.29 Much of

the support of these schools
30

Oeuvre de la Sainte-Enfance

combÍned rvith orphanages came from the

in France. This society \,/rote to Taché ín

Given the

deqcrinJ-inn4r u ¿vr¡

north.

1864 that day schools should be used wherever possible to save on the

costs of operating orphanages ruith the responsibÍlity of ful1 care of

the chíldren" One of the advantages even more valuable than the cosË-

saving aspect, according to the Secretary of the socíety, rvould be that

it ruould prevent the Tndían pupils from becomÍng too Europeanized" He

considered that education at too hish a 'l eve'l ¡nd too different from the

customs of the country, rvhen those customs \^/ere not evi1, led to serious

difficulties for those educated thus, creating in them false needs and
31

a taste for luxury" There rùas some validity to this fear in other

areâs supported by the SaÍnte Enfance and in later years in Tachéts

diocese, but at this time in the north there rvas little chance of the

children acquiring a taste for luxury. Taché replíed to the society

that the practical needs of his rìiocr-se rêrlrrirod the use of boarding

schools. The nerv christians, he said, \^/ere all tempted to lapse i-nto

infidelity, so easy i¿ith the nomadic 1ife, and the children had to be

eciucated away from their parents ín an atmosphere where they could

acquire f ir-m belief s rvithout tlre temptation to relapse. At the same
32

l-imo rlra¡' 1'^"1J learn habits of indrrsf rw nnt- nfLrru) \\uuru J-gafn nabltS of _..* , r¡vL _., luxufy.

poverty in ¡¡hich the nuns and plÍests líved there was small chance of

this being encouraged among the children. And given the same poverty

there was small chance of real cultural change of any

being pursued by the schools of the Gley Nuns in the

To arrgnrent their resources the oMr tr:ied in every r,,ay to enlist
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the support of the Hudsonis Bay Company for their schools. Faraud

v/rote that the bourgeois (the term for Factors) liked the sisters and

their schools, and promised to feed the children of Company servants

¡r ihe schools- but that once the children r^¡ere at the school the

promise inas not fulfi11ed. He said that they did gíve seven to eíght

hundred pounds of dried meat for the children, but it rvas impossible to

feed eishfeen chi'ldren ¡lI vpâr on fhât- and he did not then consider
33

thai r nrnm'í qêe l- ô Ïrp konJ-

Taclié had wrÍtten to McTavish about this problem, saying that

the mission schools often had the chÍldren of the men at nearby postse

keeping them entirely at mission expense. Taché said he knew the

lludsonfs Ba1'Company had no oblígation to pay for this, but he asked

IfcTavish if he did not think it right that the Company should pay the

quantity of provisions Lo the mÍssions that rvould be used for those
34

chifdren if they stayed at the post. The Council of the Company

^^-^^r Èn nr' rs to the míssion schools for the children ofd6rsçu Lw 5rvç ðror¡Lr

.^-^--r' ñ^- r-,,r 6¡l v r.,han tho qþild \uras at a SChOOI ín the ViCinity Ofvu[rPdtI] ¡llgIr, Lru L uuIJ \alrslr Lrlç I

J)
the fatl-rerrs post"

Another- way to enlist the support of the Hudson's Bay Cornpany

rras to hold examinations of the chilclren when the sovernors of the

n^--.--,, ^.- +r.^ Chief FactOrS \verô ñrôcoñr- .phô Children were dresSed inWU¡LlPdllJ vr LllC VtlIgI I4LLVIÞ \vE¡s yIsÕel¡Lo Ille

36
thei r host . rlr,-ir ner,t black clothr"s . nr¡dc hv the nuns. The Hudson I s

Bay Company nìcn were especially irnpressed by the musÍcal training given
37

to tlìe childrtrn. In 1869 Faraud brorrght Mr" lfcFarlane, Dr. IfcKay, Mr.

Gardener-, irnd }lr" Reíd to visit the Providence school" Again they rvere
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imnreqqarì hr¡ ¡1re,'I¡r!srùLu ur u,rc ltìusiC, but also by the chi]dren reading in both French

and Engrish. According to Faraud the company men thought the progress

r'¡as miraculous, and Mr. McFarlane encouraged the children to continue
3B

+^ f^ì-^ ^l-.^--^^e nf ilra nnnnrr,LO taKe âoVâfltâ$e vr LrrE uppur L.lnity offered them. The company men
39

often accompanied their praíse wíth donations to the school. Althoueh

these examinations and visits \,rere not official, they did encourage some

sort of official promotion and patronage for the schools.

R. slobodin , in The Métis of the Mackenzie District-mainfeinert

that the Federal system of education r,.¡as designed to be an agent of

change, whereas the missíon schools were stabilizers, fostering that

equilíbrium ruhich to Slobodin characterized the mÍssion and fur-trade
40

era" This rvas true of the early schools of the Grey Nuns. but not

entÍrely because of design on theír part, or on the part of the oMf.

It rvas due in lar-ge part to the meagre f inancial resources on rvhich

they could clepend, which led to a greater number of Métis in the schools

than Athapaskans, since some support for these could be obtaíned from

the Company or the parents. The Métis rvere also more inclined to see

some advantage to the education given by the Grey Nuns, r^rhereas the

Athapaskans coufd only see hardship, separation, and perhaps death for
their children , rvith little offsetting advantages. The Grey Nunsr

lack of knor'rledge of the rndían languages at this time also contributed

to the greåter numbe¡ of French or English-speaking pupils. Their

diversification of efforts to caring for the síck, the o1d, and the

or-phaned as r¡e1f as education also resulted in less emnhasr's on ¿uf¡ir¡¿f
change throtrgh education"
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rn theory, however, the varue of education as a civilizíng

process vras not argued agaÍnst. The cÍvilizing process envisaged by the

OMI and the Grey Nuns placed heavy emphasis on the teaching of religion

as the primary and formatíve factor in true civillzation, ciVilisation

Chrétienne. To produce mothers and fathers of families able to lead a

sound moral life in accordance with the principles of the Catholj-c faíth

was for them the real goal of education. Academic achier¡¡nent was only

secondary to thaË higher goal of educatíon. But it was acknowledged as

valuable in itself as well as being a tool for the deeper understanding

of the faith, and an incenLive to public support.

Educatíon v/as a frustrating process in these early years for

both the nuns and the pupils. The frequent withdrawals of students

for varíous reasons, the lack of resources.to maintain children for

long periods of tíme, and the lack of understanding of the Indían 1an-

guages necessarily made the schooling a very incomplete process,

whích helped therefore to prevent any deep-seated. cultural changes.

It was for practical rather than theoretical reasons that the

schools of the early mission era vrere stabilizing rather than agents of

change. The bishops of Quebec urged support for these schools, con-
4Isidering them as "à 1a fois patriotique, civilisatrice et chrétienne". ,

BuË the patriotie and christian elements predominated. until the

federal government took over the d.irection and. financing, and. then made

the schools real agenËs of change.
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II" Medicine

Medicine rvas also used as an auxiliary to evangelization. The

OMI had no real medical training, but some were very zeaTous proponents
42

of homeopathic medicine" This system became very popular in France

as a method of self-help medicine. No exact account of horv it came to

be adopted by the OMI has been found, but ir was probably through its

customary usage in home medicine in France" Kits rvere made up for the

most conmon illnesses, rvith the approprÍate remedies numbered and pre-

scribed in the accompanyÍng booklet. This system r¿as adapted to the

foreign mÍssíons by a German doctor, Constantine Hering, rvho worked for

some years in Guíana as a missionary, and then settled in Phjladelphia"

There tras a background of use in both France and ín the foreign missions
43

tvhich 1ed the OMI to adopt the homeopathic systcm.

Faraud r¡as the greatest proponent of homeopathic mecìícínes anrong

the OMr of the north" Taché too had some reputation for dispensing
44

n'íl'lc arran 1'or4re Faraud arrived but whether these were homeooafhie!rvsu uuL wl¡cLtl€! LtlgÞç wgIË tluillcLr**..^_

medicines is not clear. Not all of the 0ìlI shared Faraudts enthusíasm

for the "pills for all i11s". Moulin thought Faraud had cured his oi¿n

rheumatism rvÍth homeopathy, but had also caused considerable deteriora-

tion in his general- health as a result of all the remedíes. Moulin rvas

also convinced that Faraudrs smoking had affected his health, but could
45

not convínce Faraud of this.

Many of the cascs dealt wíth by the homeopathic remedíes r,rere

Company men or other missíonarÍes

Ilackenzie DistrÍct, \ras convinced

nuns. I',/m. Iìardisty, of the

the value of these, and asked the

or

of
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OMr to get him the kit made up by Dr. Hering, in English Íf possible,
40

indicating a willingness to adopt the system for hímself. Faraud

appears to have initiated the Grey Nuns into the use of the remedies.

He claimed to have cured Mr. Deschambeault at Ile à la Crosse by means

of six homeopathic piI1s, and said the_box had been there for three
4/

years, but no one ltnerv how to use it. Faraud then asked Mother

slocombe of the Grey Nuns to send a nerù book on homeopathy to r1e à la
crosse, since the one there was out of date, and the new ones \^/ere more

positive and foll-orved by almost miraculous results. He encouraged this
especially because "the cure of the body is almost always followed by

48
the cure of soulstt"

The pilrs rvere also used with the rndians, and ín this repre-

sented a complete cultural change. There are no records of any use by
49

the Athapaskans of herbs or medical remedies" petitot noted that they

had no ídea of "simples" for illness, and that their only remedy was

jonglerie, but tÌ-rat they did practise surgery with an "unbelievabl_e
50

sang-froid"" The Athapaskans seemed willing to accept the misslonarv

homeopathy along ruith crrrístianity, perhaps víei.øing it as another aspect

of tìre same great nleclicine. Grollier reported that the Tndians ac

Good lJope r¿ere ah¡a1's asking for the pi1ls "and find they cure them of
all sicknesst'- Grorlier r^Jas not so convinced of their efficacy, but

thought that so long as tire pÍrls díd no harm ro the-body, they did
)_Lgood to the soul by dr:ar+ing the Indíans to the oMI. Grollier also

adr¡ocated sending a nun rvho rvas a good doctor to the Mackenzie, for
the'the ruhole DisLr-ict i,¡ould come to her and thus Religion would

52
spread.
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As with education, medicine too became a tool in the conrro-

versy rvith the CMS for the souls of the Indians. Faraud reported that

a young doctor had come to Ft. simpson in 1861 and stayed wíth the

minister there. The minister took him around and told the rnclÍans that
if they did not pray with him, the cloctor would not cure them. Faraud

claimed that one Indian rvith tuberculosis \,/as treated by the doctor with

the minister acting as ínterpl:eter. Because of some mísunderstanding

in translatíon, the doctor thought the man had only been sick three

days, and administered a strong dose opposed to the symptoms of the

man" This was the system of allopathic medícine, the dosing by conc-

raries, to which homeopathic medici,ne, and Faraud, were so opposed.

The man subsequently died, discre-diting both the doctor and the ninister,
and helping Faraudts cause as both religious and medical practÍtioner.

Faraud claimed that all the cases he treated were cured, and that the

rndians avoided the minister, saying "your medicines kirl us and your
)J

religion is as bad". Again in 1868 Faraud claimed that hís pi11s

cured everyone åt Ft. sÍmpson, rvhile the drugs of the minister and of
the nerv doctor r¡ho accompanied him led often to death" The rndians

decÍded that if the ministerrs remedies \,/ere no good, his religion could

not be either. Faraud claimed ihat God used this circumstance to make
)4

His cause triumph (as werl as that of homeopathic medicine!).

Bompas recognized the value of medicine in missionary raork, and

asked to have medicines sent to hím. He recommended that future
missionaries shoufd acquire a litt1e knowledge of medicíne, noting that
the Indians came to him for pìr1,sics in preference to Ínstruction. He

considered the homeopathic system used by the priests to be as ¿ecenfiwe
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cine appeared to be

for the Indians.

_ 274 _

The link between true religíon and true medi-

as close for the Europeans in the north as it was

Bompas indicated one interesting contrast in health problems ín

the Mackerzie as compared to rnissions in tropical climates. In the

tropics the natives seemed to keep healthy r¡hile the Europeans suffered

a great deal of sickness or even death, while in the Mackenzie the

opposite was the case. Bompas thought some of thÍs could be attributed

to the adoptíon by the Indíans of European c1oËhing; their.fur garments
lo

had been \rarmer and easier to clean by scraping the skin. The

Oblates too vrere struck by their relative good health in the north. In

theír case, this was sometimes cause for lament, as they considered thaË

the blood of martyrs vtas the seed of the Church. In additionr support

was easier to attract for míssions which could boast of deaths by

disease or martydom than for those which showed long life and good

health. Séguin remarked on his really good health in the north compared
57

to his poor health while he had been in France. The other missions

of the OMI in tropical climates, even those in Texas' sooll had many

deaths to show to validate their efforts, but those in the Athabasca-

Mackenzie had onlv Grollierrs death from asthma to shor,¡ in Lhe first

several years.

Besides the practice of homeopathy

in vaccinating against small-pox, a scourge

In 1866 Petitot told Taché that about eight

thousand in the districÈ had died in three

the Oblates \^Iere

in the district

hundred Indians
5B

or four weeks"

also actíve

in the 1860s"

ou t of four

Séguin
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vaccinated at Good Hope rvith a needle and vaccine sent by Petitotrs
5q

fríends.

The nlotives for practising medicine \,Jere a mixture of chari-

table Ídeas and of assistíng conversÍons by helping to cure the body,

Grouard reported that rvhen Lhe Indians at Ft. Simpson besieged Faraud

asking for help against the síckness there, Faraud gave them the medi-

cines useful for health, but at the same time spoke the words so much
60

more necessarv to them for their salvation. To practise medicine

r'ias to drarv the fndians, and once there, they ruere more willing to

listen to the preaching of the Gosper. This, of course, depended

sonewhat on the success of the medicine practised by the missionaries,

and the homeopathic medicines were probably the most gseful ones for
the oblate caì.ìse. The very srna1l doses in which they came made it
unlikely tbat er-rthusiastic amateurs could do a great deal of harm"

and whatever good tvas done could be used to the benefÍt of relieion.

Besides hoping for good results from their medicines, the oMr

also had to try to Prevent the ídentification of medicine with magic

on the part of the rndians, and the confusion of both medicine and magic

with the practice of relígion. Ifoulín reported that the rndians of

Green Laite r,'ould not fet him baptize their children, because if they

got sick the parc--nts could not call on the medicine-man" Moulin tried
to convince thent that only medicine whích called on the evil spirit was

6L
bad, but not too slrccessfully. rn 1864 }ioulín reoorred rhef the

Chiper"-v*ans h;rd died in nurnbers duríng the r¿inter, which had led rn.* ro.^
o¿believe that si'ce the arrival of the priests they did not rive so 1ong.

rn this case the rr-rclians identíf ied the priests I religíon with bad
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medicine used against them"

Manyofthelndiansacceptedthepriestsrmedicineasgood'and

tenc]edtoconsidertheirprayersaspartoftheirmedj.cíne,andamost

porverful part. The identification of prayers' medícíne and magic' seen

bytheOblatesasdifferentrealities,wíthmagicidentifiedwithevil,

were seen by the Indians as different facets of one reality' impossible

todisconnect.Grandinnotedthattheironlyreligiousacts\'ere

jonglerÍe and medicíne, and so the priest' the jongleur' and the sor-

cerer lrere the same thing for them, although they did say that the
OJ

missionar¡r?s nredicine rvas stronger than theírs"

Grouard wrote tliat after his first meeting \'ríth the Gens de 1a

MontagnetheythoughthimtobetheSonofGod,whocouldprolongtheir

lifeandcuretheirsicknesses.Grouardsaidhedisabusedi.hemofthis 64

notion, and set al¡out teaching them the principal truths of faith"

Ttwouldnotbeunexpected,however'tofindthatthelndiansmain-

tained at l-east some of this first belief in the power of the priests"

ClutreportedthatruhenanepidemícstrucktheNativitymissionarea'

and thirteen of the Indians died, trlro of them asked him

,'AiepitiédenousetdetousnospaÏents;taprièreestforte

auprès de Dieu; t" 
:1"" 

nous guérir une fièvre' un rhume ne

sont rien Pour toi'tt"-

Thisreportisreminiscentoftheearlycontactsofrhefur_tradersand

thelndians,rvitlrlequests.'.'o^thefndianstohavepityonthem'and
oo

togivetlrenrgoodmeasure.Itdisplaysarecognitionnotonlyofthe

inedical expertise of the OMI , but of their po\ter derived from the

spirits,andoftl.reconsequentdependentrelationshipofthelndians"
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To cure an illness r^ras a manífestation

be taken as such by the first contacts

to separate medicine from religion, and

manifestation of technology or an art,

of that por.^¡er, and bound to

of the OMI, despite their efforts

to consÍder medicíne as a

rather than as magic.

III. The Mérís

one of the greatest advantages to the oMI in their missÍon work
with the Athapascans r¡ras the presence of numbers of French-speaking

Métis in the north, either working for the Hudson?s Bay company or
living as freemen in the country. In France the oblates had need.ed no

Íntermediaries with the people whom they sought to evangeLíze, but ín
the field of foreign missi-ons the presence of an intermediary peopre,
connected by blood and language to both French and rnd.ian, facÍlitated
the first missíons of the oMr to the Athapaskans to a very high degree.
The shari-ng of Ëhe French language and at least the tradition of the
catholíc faith, íf not the practice, made the Métis the naturar- a1lÍes
of the French catholic obrates, while their,rndÍan herÍtage and use of
the rndían languages, as well as their widespread famíly rerationships,
made them most useful as contact.s and exemplars to the fndians. The

Métís \¡/ere associated to a great extent with the trips of the brigades,
and were more wide-ranging in theír life than the Eskimos and the
AËhapaskans. Arthough these peoples tended to cover a large territory,
it v¡as a more lÍmited one than t.hat of the Métis. irrhile the
Europeans i-n the north continued to be the representatives of outside
societies, the subarctic Métis became the people of the region as a
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. .rr 67\./hole, "Lhe types of the subarctÍc as such". - ' As such they could be

particularly useful to the Ob1ates, rvith their efforts to convert the

¡vho1e of the north to Roman Catholicism"

Grandín assured the Governor that the IndÍans of the country

rlrere practically Catholic before thcy were even Christjans, because

all of the servants of the Company who spoke the Indian languages

were Catholics, and because the Indians on the brígades met the
6B

Catholic príests at La Loche and spread the news of them. Taché

\ùrote that when he first \,rent to Athabasca he found rndians there who
69

had never seen a priest, and yet l<new Lheir prayers in French" The

spread of prayers and informatíon about religion could be coinpared to

the spr-ead of trade goods, often far beyond the original contact, and

appeared to follow the same routes. Grandin wrote that the yukon

Indians rvere in contact with the Indíans from the other sícle of the
to

mountains, and had pÍcked up catholic habits from them . while others

had had contact wÍth the Russian missionaries or their Tndians. and
itttmade niore sÍgns of the cross than our most devoted rrishmantt.

The Métis themselves needed instruction in the faith. and the

OìfI a}"ays included this in the context of their northern missions.

Tlrey never restricted themselves to evangelízíng only the Athapaskans;

the desired universality of the faith and uniformity of religíon would

have pr-e-,r;enLed that, aside from the practical help rendered to the

evangeli:ation of the Athapaskans by the presence of Ifétis ivho practised

the Ronrnn Catholic faith" The OMI considered that despÍte years a\ray

fLom cr¡¡rtact raith priests or the Cllurch, the Métis preserved a basíc
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foundation of the faith. on which it was easier for the OMI to buifd
72

than with those completely ignorant of the faith. The instruction

of the Métis rùas also made easier by the relatively prolonged contact

ivith them which the OMI had in comparison to their brief contacts \,rith

the Athapaskans" The Métis at the forts had the most contacts with

the OMI, and the presence of their families made it possible for the

OMI to insist on the observance of tlre marriage requirements of the

Church. Grandin said he was happy to celebrate the marriage of Cana-

dians because they usually lived good lives, and by multiplying the

number of Catholic Métis familíes in the country the conversion of the
l3

Indians r,¡as much less difficult. BesÍdes their example to the

Indians in marriage, the

^.,ññ^,+ ^€ +1-^ -'supporL or Lne lltassaons

Métis families served as examples in their
74

through financial donations and labour.

Not all of the Métis served as good examples to the Indians,

horvever, and the Oblates found thís most dÍstressing" Tissier comp-

laÍned that the freemen on the Peace River had been too easy in rejec-
75

ting theír \,romen. At Lac La Biche ìlaisonneuve lamented the scandal

caused by the ¡fétis to the weak faith of the Chipewyans, and found the

Red River }létis particularly bad in this. Some of them rvanted to pass

for ttsens dtesoriftt. r;hi1r, othor- --n"^J -^-i--f the teachinp of theeulr!fL t rvrlrls uLlluLÞ dI òL¡gu dËd!IrùL Lllc LgdLilflró u

lo
priests, saying the priests at Red River did not do that" This

double reaction reflects the tr¡o-fofd inherítance of the Métis " rvith

the Indian connection to medicine-men. and the French-Canadian to

nr-iests: in fhis c¡sp- hofh ucrc onnosed fô the French customs of) vv e LL

Père }faísonneuve.
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One Métis whose influence the OMI feared the most was o1d

Cayen, rvho helped tlre minister by serving as a translator for him,

and by making false accusations against the priests and their religíon"

Gascon claimed that Cayen got some tea from the minister at the

^ç t-^^^lnls t-enrrtâfion L,, ¡-,,i-^ r'r.^+ +he OfieSt COnfeSSedE-\PErlÞE 9! udÞLU¡r o r LpuLaLrv!r Dy bdyrllB LtldL Lr,- y

tt

women in order to go to bed with them . Gascon also wrote that Cayen

blamed the rosary, holy pictures, confessions, and especially Communíon
78

for makíng hím sick. Cayen rvas often accused by those who knew him of

having an insatiable passion for tea, willing to say anything to obtaÍn

it. ttCtest un vieux misérable qui pour un peu de thé et de far:ine que
79

lui donne le Ministre peut vendre son âme au diable." In the end,

despite all the danrage the Oblates felt cayen had done to them, he was
BO

reconciled to the Church before his death on Aug.26, 1865.

Especially inrportant to the 0IlI rvas the usefulness of the

ìlétis as translators and teachers of the native languages. The first

missionarÍes depended entÍre1y on the Métis to teach them the Chipe-

t^;yan language" Even later, when the OMr had acquired the language and

could serve as teachers to the new missionaries" the ner^¡ OMI rvere often

sent to live some tine rvíth the Métis to acquire a more thororrgh know-

redge of the language. cremençe Thanizené, rvho díed sep " L4, L866,

helped the lirst missionaries learn the Chípe\üyan tongue. In addítion,

she also served as an arrxÍliary by givíng reprímands and advÍce to those
81

of her nation rvho necrled it. rn this she appears to have taken a

more active role tìrarr sinrpll'a ivítness to the faith by her life, or an

auxiliary to the O}lf lrs a translator, and cer-tainly a more active role
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than rvas customary for r,'omen in the Church in Europe.

The service rendered to the OMI by the Métis as interpreters

rvas recognj-zed by the CMS mÍssÍonaries as a potent r,reapon. Bompas in

1865 said that he h:d nni rror fsg¡d an Engl1sh interpreter at the

forts, and that the Company interpreters were French Roman Catholics
B2

and therefore unwilling to ruork for him.

One of fhe orp¡rÞqr.'1 .1 ies of the OMI with the Athapaskans \^ras

François ttKingtt Beaulieu, and his wife ttQueentt Beaulieu, The oMr more

usually referred to him in their letters as tle vieux Beaulieur or
trle pal-ríarche Beaulieufr. Beaulieu r^/as the son^of a French-Canadian

öJ
who had accompanied Alexander McKenzie ín f793. Faraud rvrote that

Beaulieu had been abandoned by his father and brought up by his
B4rndian relatives, spending a great deal of hís time around the poscs.

Grandin claimed tlrat Beaulieu rvas only distinguished from the Indians

by his greater pride and authority, and that the rndians regarded him

as their chief because he tvas the son of a rvhite. Beaulieu also spoke

enough French of the country to serve as an interoreter for the fu¡-
85

traders" rn addition, Beaulieu rvas said to have had many wives, and

therefore nunlerous coi-ìtacts rvith various groups of Athapaskans. Faraud

r'rrote that during tlte rivalry of the NorLh l^Jest Company and the Hudson?s

Bay Cornpany, Beaulieu retired rvíth his family and became chief of his
B6

tribe, later settli'g at salt River. According to the obfates
B7

Beaulieu was betr.:een eigl-ìty-four and eighty-six years old ín 186g
BB

and thus about eightl'-eight or ninety when he died in r}iz.

During hj,s r¡ery long life Beaulieu exerted enormous influence
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on the people of the north, includÍng the Athapaskans, the men of the

Hudsonrs Bay Company, and the Oblates" He was often híred by the Company
89

as a guide or translator. Sometimes thÍs hiring was done in order to

prevent Beaulieu indulging in free-trade hímse1f, or assisting the
90

American free-traders who turned up on the peace River. The suspi-

cions of the Hudsonrs Bay Company of Beaulíeurs activities were almost

bound to affect the attitude to the OMI, since they knew of Beaulieurs

close connections to the oMr. For this reason, perhaps, Grandin tried
9Lto discourage Beaulieu from involvement rvith the American free-traders,

Beaulieu was able to use hís position at Salt River to control
a suppl-v of salt in the north, and could maíntain himself there in
relatively feudal splendour r,¡hen not ruorking for the Company. According

92
to the Journal of the Nativity Mission Beaulieu furnished afl the

Great River rvith sa1t, rvhill r^¡as collected at its source in Salt River,
YJ

and required no treatment. Beaulíeu also suppríed salt to the

missions, and sometimes carrj.ed goods for them. Despite his devotion

he rvas a c¿lnny businessman, and Clut blamed Beaulíeu for taking advan-
94

tage of ),oung Père Grouardts inexperience.

llsed to authority, to travel, and to some índepcnclence, as well
as arùare of his inheritance from hÍs father of French-Canadían blood.
Beaulíetl was naturally interested to hear of the first arrival of the
prÍests' lle Lravelled to Pelican Fa1ls with hís numerous chíldren co

see Thibarrlt, I'that man from the land of his father, rvho taught men tov)
1i--^ ,-^ì 1llIr-ve \'rerr" . some r¡ould interpret this trip of Beaulieu t s as a

manifestaLion of his status as an innovator, a}uays ready to learn
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of new things, and communicate them to his people. Others r¿oufd see it
as a recognítion of a lack in his life, or of a wish to share Ín the

power of the religion of his father. Beaulieu probably shared in many

of these motives, although the missionaries rvould assign hís trip to

the ínfluence of the grace of God on him.

rn any case' Beaulieu adopted the religíon preached to him by
96ThÍbault, and was baptized by Taché at r1e à 1a crosse in rB4B.

Presumably he had given up all his extra wives by then. Grandin clairned

that Beaul-ieurs life after his conversion showed that if he had lÍved
badly before, it ruas only through ígnorance, not evil, because he after_
wards made any sacrifices necessary to be admitted to the catholic

97
religion" Gascon \,nrote that Beaulieurs life after his conversion

\^7as exemplary, with a lively faith and a devotíon to the,o""ru.'u

'tr4-len the Oblates

Athabasca Beaulieuts help

recognized:

extended north from I1e à la Crosse to Lake

rvas ol great ímportance to them, as they

Je sais míeux que personne quelle autoríté 1e vieux Beaulieu a
sur tous 1es Ìfontagnais drAthabaskaw et de l_rrle à 1a crosse:
i1 en a bien llgg sur 1es sauvages du Grand Lac des Esclaves
et du fort Rae.

clut, on the other hand, claimed in 1863 that Beaulieurs people were
100

leaving him" But Gascon stayed at Beaulieurs from Dec.20" 1869 to
Feb" L4,1870, and saw abouL one hundred people there in that time.
Some of these were the famil1' and children of "King" Beaulieu, but
Gascon also remarked that there were severar young yellow-Knives

101
there. From this it rvould appear that Beaulieu still maíntained
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considerable prestige in the north.

After his conversion Beaulieu \,/as extremery devout, and built
a chapel for the priests at sart River, and repeatedly asked for a

resident priest. Grandin said Beaulieu r¿anted a priest to instruct hís
own children, and Ëhe rndians of the neighbourhood whom he rrregarded

l-02
as his vassalstt. The comparison is an interesting one, and a natural
one for a French man to draw. strictly enforced feudal authority over
vassals would be alien t.o Athapaskan culture, at least in the sense of
legal authorÍty, but the authority of prestige and force of personatity
and spiritual contact \,¡as the type of authoríty recog nízed and accepted

Ín the north- Beaurieu already had the prestige and the personalíty;
to have the locus of spirituar power at salt River courd only add to
his ovm authority. His position at salt Ríver r¡ras su,nmed up in the
Journal of Nativity Mission as "véritable pat.riarche et grand prêtre

103parmi les bons montagnais qui demeurent avec 1ui à 1a rivière du Sel,,.

rn 1868 Beaulieu was sti1l asking for a resident priest, and

made the long trip of fÍve or síx leagues to the chrístmas eelebrations
\04at Nativity, although he was about eighty-six years old.. Taché was

unable to spare a priest to establish at salt Ri-ver duríng Beaulieurs
lifetime, but priests often visited in passing. some of the priests
spent a few monËhs there to learn the chipewyan ranguage, whire provi-
ding the relÍgÍous instruction and presence of a priest which Beaulieu

105desÍred. Gascon spent three months there in 1g59 and this seems Ëo

be about the longest stay. Despite their inabirity to establish a

resident mission at salt River the missÍonaries continued to praise
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BeaulieuYs devotion and Ínfluence on

Beaulíeu r¿ould give hís life for the
r06

him a true missionary hÍmself"

others. Grandin declared that

service of the missions, making

Beaulieurs career shoú/s the sreat imnortance to the Oblates of

the presence of descendants of the French-canadians in the north.

The CMS missionaries were very a\,rare of thís advantage to the Oblates,

and found Ít very difficult to counter. Bompas found that because of

the influence of the French half-breeds the fndians generally accepted

the priestrs teaching as true" To combat this Bornpas had to rn,ork

+r--^..^L +L^ ,,1-i!-- 
107

tnrougn tne wl)ltes and Protestant half-breeds. Kirkby had remarked

on the "social difference between the two great classes Ínto whích the
108

colony is divided, Protestant & Roman catholic". with social and

class differences resting on religious differences, religious coritact

rvith the Atl-rapaskans took on overtones of a class struggle, and was

ídentified also with language dífferences. Grandin r^rrote to his family

of the oddity in the north of the presence of an Irish lay_brother and

another young rrish servant. The protestant rndians. and even Lhe

catholic ones, accordíng to Grandine were surprised to see catholics

speaking E'glish. They alrvays called the catholíc relieion the

F-ronnl, rat i --.^- ^-r D*^r ^^L^,L: - 
109

r !ç¡rLrl rca-Lsrurr, and Protestantism they cal1ed the English religíon.

The 0l'll could not intermarry with the Indíans as did the men of

the ]ludsonrs lìay company and a fer^¡ of the missíonaries of the cMS, but

through language and religion they were allied to the Métís, at the

lower levers of the company hierarchy, but a considerable force r¿ith

the Athapasl(ilÌrs. The cMS countered by arliance wíth the higlrer levels
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^f rL^ ^^_-^_-. ^-^r..j!L !L^ D_rlish_sneakjnp 14étjs. Grandin saidUI Ltlg UutllPdlry r ¿lllU wI Lll LllE Lrrbrrrr! rlJLu^rrr6 r¡

that when t'all the nationsr'\,rere gathered at Ft. Simpson, with tr,¡o

minÍsters there as well as the priest, alf thettaristocracyt'- the

clerks and traders - went to the ministers" while the Indians all came
110

to Grandints mass and instruction. Lrhile the CMS feared the ínf-

luence of the Oblates through the French Métis, the OML feared the

CMS ínfluence throush the Chief Factors and traders of the lludsonïs

Bay Company" The CMS regretted the OMI familiarity \,ríth the French

Métis and the Athapaskans,rvhile the OMI often rued the financial means

anrl nresf í sc ar-n.ì-rrins f o the Cl'1S fhronsh f he sronort of the Chi efuHt,v!LvI

Factors "

In their use of auxiliaries in the missions, by schools,

hospitals, and through the influence of the ìlétis, the Oblates made

the most use of the }Iétis in the first twenty-five years of experience

in the north" This rvas only natural in the first years of contact,

since the schools and hospitals required time anil money to construct.

Communícation ç'as the vital first step Ín the evangelízation process,

and the linsu-istic abÍfitíeS of rhe OMT nn,,n'lo.l with the intermcdierv¡¡¡surarJ

role of the French ìfétis i.¡ith the Athapaskans facilitated the OMI grasp

of direct communication rvith the Athapaskans, pavÍng the rvay for the

successful establ.ishment of their missíons. Educatíon and health care

\,iere seen as val rurllle aids to evangelization, but could not replace a

knoiuledge of the language and the abilÍty to preach, and the rvorks of

civílization r-curlirred secondary to the simple preaching of the

Gospel.



CHAPTER VII

ATHAPASKAN ADAPTATIONS

Athapaskan life presented almost a complete contrast to the

highly-structured religíon preached to them by the oMr. rn Athapaskan

cnnial-rz rÈ¡a¡a "ere no Ínstítutionalized nositions. theír qncirovLrsLJ Lrrsls welE IIU ItlÞLILULa_^,*r^ -_-,Jty \tas

flexÍbfe, indÍvídualist, and pragmatic, not rígid, authorítariann and-

Structured 
"

The major changes in Athapaskan society rvere only foreshadorved

in tlris period of IB45-70 in the rudiments of schools and hospitals,

and the begÍnnings of large gatherings at Chrístmas and Easter for the

great feasts of the Church" In addition there r,rere some effects on the

position of rvomcn in Athapaskan society, with attempts to amefiorate

their hardshíps by encouraging respect for women through devotíon co

the virgin }lary, and by replacing porygamy rvith monogamy. But the
rrcirzill""tiontt component \^ras necessarily minimal in the evangelízation

process for both the Athapaskans and the Ob1ates, because the conditions

of northern life and the lack of financial resources of the OMI pre-

vented it. The fur and missíon stage of lB20 to 1940 was a time of
I

very slow change r¿hen both fur-traders and missionaries had onlv

sporadic and finited contact rvith the Indians, and therefore clirected

curture change, even if desired, could only be very limited" This
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\das especíally so rvhen the representatives of European culture, the

Iludsonts Bay Company, the Oblates, and the Church Míssionary Society,

rùere not uníted 6¡ ¡¿nlaspects of desired cultural change, and indeed

nroconf orì ¡nnf -1 i ^r j- -^^ô +^ +L^ 
^ 

+L^^^^1.-.-rcrrflg messages Lo tne .¡\tnapasKans.

ThÍs does not imply that cultural change \^ias non-exístent.

The Athapaskans had made some changes in their lives to adapt to

trapping for the Company in addition to hunting for their own survival,

and had adopted some European styles of clothing, utensíls, and pro-

visions. some had even changed their place of residence from the

taiga-tundra to the boreal forest, wíth far-reaching consequent changes.

They lrad been wílling to accept the technology of the fur-trade as it

^^-!^r !- fham l- rr ¡lrawdù P! çÞgLILCU LU L!rsr¡r UJ Ll¡s

it in any \^ray. Ross observed

respecters of more civilized

borrorvers from other culLures, rather
3

Nelson noted that the Eskimos adapt

framer.;ork, but the Athapaskans adopt

fur-traders. without at temDfjns fo adant

imitators andFL^ts +L^., -,^-^Lr¡dL LtlEj/ wc!c

2

racesrr. Thís acceptance of the technology

of the fur-trade was in conformity wíth their reputation for being

ttøraat
Ò_-*_

fL-* ^l^ñ+^v^ ^vLrrotl dudP LEf Þ u!

r¿ithin their own

initiators.

fechnnl ooi n¡l

the meLhods of others too" In

respect to technology then, the fur-Lrade had had considerable impact

on tl:e naterial culture of the Athapaskans.

In the religious aspects of Athapaskan culture the fur-trade

prob.rbly disturbed the aboríginar beliefs to some extent. The fur-

bcarins anímals desired by the l{udson?s Bay company rvould not usually

be suitable for food, except for the beaver. Hunting animals for the

sake of tradíng their skins, giving a commercial orÍentation to the
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hunt, would almost necessarily a'lter the beliefs in animal guardian-

ôñ.i r.i È^ ts^ ^^ñ^ êvf êñf ï.rr mn., j ,^,, F*^- +1-^ ñ,,r^'l ,, ¡,,-,,"'.,-'lÞpr ! r LÞ LU 5uilrc ,,,v v r¡lts dwdy r t ulll Ltle pui e.Ly siul vl.va-L

45
aspects previously paramount. Calvín Martin in Keepers of the Game

theorizes that the reciprocal relationship of hunter-animal in abori-

ginal fndian culture was dísturbed by the appearance of epidemic

diseases which often spread to those rvho had not yet seen the Euro-

peans. They therefore blamed the appearance of these diseases on the

animal guardian-spiríts, and then felt free to hunt the animals to

extinction since the balanced relationship of mutual respect had been

rlocÈrnr¡oã F"-oDeân contåcf - whether fhronph the frlr-frade renuire-LvrlLquL, Lrrrvuórf

ments, or through the effect of the European djseases, seemed bound to

djsturb tlie aboriginal belief system, even before the appearance of any

Christian missionaries.

The existence of the trading-posts decreased mobility to some

extent also, by requiring the Athapaskans to stay near enough to

mal<e the semi-annual vÍsits to trade and obtain some provisions and

pay credits, and as well índuced a dependence on the posts for some of

the necessities of life" rn this way the fur-trade had some impact

on the social culture of the Athapaskans too. But there rdas no possi-

bility of encouraging the Ât-hapasl<ans to settle near the posts and

become agriculturalists, that sole means of civilízíng so often touted

by nineteenth-century thinkers. The Oblates themselves lnade sreaE

efforts to gro\ù vegetables and barley in their northern missions. but

these \rere to augment their own díet, or to provide for schools and save

the ct-rst of transport, and r.rer:e never envisaged as â iu,âj of life or as

self-support for the Athapaskans. Grouard praised the variety of food
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available in tlic north in hís time - game, fish, dried meat, salads,

berries, and evcn a litt1e milk. He said the Indians especía11y envíed

fha nriaqtq Èhoi¡ Dofâtoes- for rtt * ici 1?enSeiSne de laLr¡ç yrrçùLù Lllsrr , tvr L4 pdLdLs eÞt:tr I slrÞçróllE u

o

cÍvilisation, du bien-ôtre, de la bonne chère!" But these rùorks of

civilization were never dependable as a major source of food in the

early years" Instead both the missionaries and the fur-traders relied

for much of their provisions on the meat brought in by rhe fndians, and

on the nearby fisheries" The relationship of Athapaskans to Europeans

in trade and survival was not a completely dependent one on eÍther side,

but a mutually interdependent one, and this might be expected to

characterize the relationshíp in religíon a1so.

The primary thrust of the OMI r'¡as not to change the general

culture of the Athepaskans, but only their relÍgíon, to lead thcm to

be1íef in Christ and His Church, and to incorporate them into that

Church. But they had no Ídea of the interrelatedness of customs to

form a culture, aird thought those customs contrary to Catholícism

could easily be eradicated, gíving no thought to the further conse-

quences of this eradication, apart from the inculcatíon of Christian

morality and life.

These evarrgelization ideas of the Oblates, and the structure

of the church r"ìlich they built in the Athabasca-Mackenzie, derived

greatly from Eurtirean ideas and experience. The OMr faced the Atha-

^^^r'^-^ '-i!L -1-^ r,roiolrr nf q rrnifnrm ôôñty-1:-^À Li^?.É^ì..i^-1p4ÞNdrrù wrLll Lrtc _.^*ru.Lllt, cellLIalIZeo, nagrarcnl-ca-L

evangelizing proccss, acceptance of rvhích would lead to changes not

only ín belief, brrt in some aspects of their ordinary life. hIould
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tliey had accepted the technology of the fur-trade? Ross thought they

mÍght;

No heathen people, in my opinion, offer an easíer field to
the enterprise of missíonaríes...although r have great doubts
if many will become sincere christians at heart, they will at
least submit rvillingly to the oul-ward semblance of religion
and conform to its ceremonies ín a highly plausible manner.'

The OMr \ùere not so pessimistÍc as Ross, and belíeved in the

possibility of impl,rnting a deep and true faÍth among the Athapaskans.

l'fissionary reports, horvever, did fluctuate greatly, from descriptions

of practices of primitive puríty to dejected and dcspair:ing descríp-

tions of rndian character defects and t'heresiestt. The subjective

element in these descriptions should not be ignored, for often the

enthusÍastic descr-iptions came from missionaries new to the north.

rvhile the despairing ones came from those with some years of experience

ivlro had lost their first romantic zeal for the ¡tnoble savager', other

missionaries often also suffered from poor health, as did Grollier,

and the mental effects of the verv Door rlief of the earlier years,

coupled wíth the pel.ii¡ds of prolonged isolatíon, should be considered

in evaluating the reporLs.

The very basis of the OMI míssion to the Athapaskans was the

belief that the messlge of the Gospel applíed to al1 mankind. and that

the Athapaskans \vere a part of the great family of Adam, sharing in

the same human nature as the Europeans. But the Athapaskans considered

the*selves to be t'the peoplett - a particularist vierv ruhich did noc
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corrcspond to the universalist view of the oblates; I'ces Tribus se

donnent toutes le nom drhommes comme si erles résumaient en elles-
8

mênres l-rhumani-té tout entière". hhen Petitot did somethine of which

the rndians approved they told him he was "un homme(un Dènè)", and
9

that French like him were t'vrais sauvagest'. rf this is an accurate

reflection of Athapaskan ideas then theír concept of the real man as

Dènè or as a true savage corresponds in many r,Jays to the European idea

of the true man as European, christian and civilized.. Each society

had its normative standards. Tirose r¿ho were not of "the peoÐlett were
10

called "ennemistt or ttpieds étrangerstt, while the French were called
l_L

"Banray" (from Bela-nih-orlay meaníng pour 1uÍ la terre est faite).

In self-image as well as in the indivídualistic sLructure of Athapaskan

socÍety there appeared to

and uni formity preached by

be a basic oppositÍon to the universality
72

the 0blates.

The Athapaskans also had a religion, a part of their culture,

different from the Roman Catholic faith preached by the OMI. Athapaskan

re1Ígious beliefs \ùere expressed in myths and sacred traditions handed

dor'¡n oral1y rather than i.n rtscripturett, and adherence to these tradí-
tions and beliefs was a matter of índividual choice and social pressure.

No strict conformity to rules of belief was enforced, quite unlike the

nineteenth-century Roman Catholic Church. Such enforcement as there

\ras ciìnle from social pressure, and the force of custom" petitor sunma_

rizecl the religion and society of the Athapaskans as vierved by the OMI:

Rien nry est suivi, coorclonné de manière à présenLer en eux une
société complète, ayant une autonomie propre, une réligion établie
c--t raisonnée, une forme querconque de gouvernement, Tout y est
tronqué, méIangé, diffus et difforré.13
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Petitot found that the only cult was the practices of theír ancestors.

handed down in customs which for the Athapaskans had the force of larv,

These cult practices vrere carried out on an indÍvídual basis, not by

the actions of a priestly group.

The rel igíon of the Athapaska's \rãs pragmatic in seeking an

explanation of the world, and an attempt to control the harsh environ-

ment, rvhereas the OMr taught a relÍgion rvith a goal beyond this world,

to be achÍeved by beliefs and practíces in this world, many of thern

self-denying practices. The OMr also sought to control the environ-

ment' not through religíon, but through the exertion of technological

skills" For the Athapaskans, on the other hand, human r.rel.fare clepended

not so much on technological skill as on the maintenance of the DroÐer

relationshíp of man to the rvorld in which he lived. This rvorfd. for

the North American Indians in general, was a world of balanced por+ers,

in ivl'rich rnan, animals, plants, and spirits shared. unbalanced power

r¿as feared. Men did not compete for control over others, nor to gain

material goods; positÍons of prestige were gaíned thro'gh contact
I4

rvith spiritual forces. These beliefs rvere quite opposed to the

European r¡ier"?oínt, ruhich had become increasingly secularized with the

rìer¡el ônmêñl- nf ¡anL-n'1 ^^-' -^^..'tucvçruyuLs!rL ur LçLrrrlvruöJ, r=-urting in a divísion betr^;een the hurnan

^^ñ+r^l +l.-^,,^L f a¡lrnn'I narr ^€ +Lcontror tnrorlgn LsLrrrruruËy ur urre thíngs of this r,¡or1d, íncluding plants

and animars, and the need to acquíre salvation in the next rvorld bv

relígious practíces in this r.¡orld.

For the Europeans, God had spoken

for the Atl-rapaskans, the spirits spoke to

to man through Scrípture;

man through drearns and
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^f 
ihpc^p!çÞÞeu LriEòç -^. ---.o-.-- Through the fasting of the vÍsion

quest, and the revelation consequent on that, the Indian learned the

habits of particular animals, gaining a rapport useful in huntíng.

He a'l so sained n r^^-^* ---r^*^!^-r-'-^ ^c Lj^ ^--¡ nâfilre_ hv his asso_u UEEPET ULlqsI Þ LdlluA!rË UI ttIÞ Uwlr rro Lu! ç, u.\ ¡¡!r
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an understanding of things previously hídden from him. This deeper

me¡ninp eor] d hc ewnressed in e soecja'l sonp- hv which the dreamer

coufd communicate hís vi-sion to others. In additíon. the dreamer was

told how to assemble a medicine-bundle of objects symbolizing the po\rer

of the mythic animals of his dream, and was inslructed to observe

certain special taboos associated rvíth his particular vision, It was

by these signs that others could te1l that the vision quest had been
16

-,.^^^^^f..1 ^-.JÞuuçeÞÞrur, orru thê.t the Tndían ttknew somethingtt or had Inkonze------=
llr ll ''lo "know something" implÍed a 1evel of certitude unattainable by t-hose

who had not successfully dreamed. But this certitude r"ras not entirely

a free gift of the spirits; it required in return a certain level of

behaviour and the observance of certain taboo practices. The power of
L7

the spirits had to be earned.

The 0blates condemned these dreams as i-nimÍcal to Christianity.

and evidence of the survival of primítive slìDerstition" Petitot over-

heard the advice given by one IndÍan to another, after PetÍtot had

laughed at the dreams. The fndian r.¿as advised that once baptízed, one

should not speak of dreams, visions and revelations to the príests ttcar

I es orêtl-es f rancai s nc croi cnf à ríen et Se mocrìenf rìe touf es ces
IB

choses"" The er,¡idence is that Christíanity did not immedíately

smother the aboriginal relígious beliefs, and that some form of uneasy
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coexistence was 1íke1y to continue for some time.

A belief Ín one God was ahvays considered by the missionaries

to be a good starting-point for the evangelization of other peoples.

Taché, like Père Lafitau in the seventeenth century, compared the

chÍpew-van aboriginal religious beliefs favourably to those of the

ancients:

Nos Montagnais, sans autre lumière que ce1le de leur raison,
sont parvenus à la connaissance de Dieu sans ce mélange grossíer
dtabsurdÍté qui captivait 1es peuples 1es plus éc1airés de
r I LJ
_L Antlgu].te

Taché claimed that the

conserver of all, rvho

God whose providential

they called Ni-ottsi,

Chipel"ryans believed in one God, creator and

rewarded virtue and punislred crime, an eternal

care extended to all who existed. This creator

or Yeddariyé (Powerful One) " Taché considered

the Chipewyan idea of God as the most exact one which could be reached

by a people deprived of Revelation. He thought that the chipewyans

must have reached this concept through their close study of nature.

But because the Clripeiryans \,rere not used to purely spiritual ideas they

placed their god in human form, rvith gigantic proportions commensurate

to his absolute po\ùer, able to see all and. hear all from the heieht of
20

the sky,

Ross disagreed with Taché in saying Lhat the belief in a first

great cause \,/as very faint among the Dènè, and that it rvas not accom-
2L

panied by any notion of rer¡ard or orrnishmenf ,cfter death. petitot

also claimed that the Chiperùyans had no notion of eternal rer.¡ard or
22

punishment according to merít. petítot also found that the Dènè
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beliefs about the Creator vJere more diffuse than those reported by

Taché. The Dènè had many names for the Supreme Being, and the Hares

and Loucheux, according to PetÍtot, consídered him as a tríad of

faLher, mother and son. Sometimes this triad r,¿as pictured ín the form

of giant eagles, ruith the father brÍnging day and the morher night.

At other times the creator r,ras represented as an animal, especÍally a
ô1

bear. Petitot found this notion as subjecting man to animals, everÌ

though the animals in these stories were intellígent and coul-d talk"

'F1.^ T-lj^'.^ ^5 ^^,,--^ J-iJ *^+ J^^-i^-^e-'^- ^r L---^-^j+,.rrrE rrrurdlls r ul cuu[ Þe r u-L(l llu L See alìy aen-Lgf af ]-on OI numanaty l-n

this, and their creation myths expressed ideas of a time rvhen the

animals \^rere the "lords of creatíont'. Althoush the belíef in a

supreme Beíng \nas a basis for the ínculcation of the belief in the

christian God, there \.ùere many dif f erences in conception bet\reen the

Indian notion and the Christian notion, and facets of incomprehensÍon

on either side rvere bound to make the transition diffícult"

A great contrast to the Christían notion of God rvas presented

to the Obl-ates by tl-re fndian lack of cult or ritual devoted to the

Supreme Being. Taché did note that at feasts an o1d man rvould urge all

to recognize the generosity of God, and avoÍd the evif which might carlse

tl-re suspension of the goodness of the All-Powerful. Then he rvould sive

a fervent prayer to ask for health, success in the hunt, and all other

things necess¿ìr]r for the present life. Then some mouthfuls of food

r¡orrld be thror"n in the fire and outside the door" Very rarely \,rere any

great.er sacr-ifices made" Despíte the lack of cult or ceremony. Taché

thought the pr-actice of religion r¿as almost universal among the ChÍpe-

\dyilns, ruith sonìe praying fervently every day, while others prayed only
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in times of 
".isis.24

vegrevÍrle described the chipewyan prayer at feasts. Before

the big meal, after the pipe vTas passed around., the youngest brother
of the chíef said benediction:

He who is our Master has made everyrhing: the lakes, the trees, the
animals of the r¿oods, the fish, the stars, the sun" He has made
them all;\.ùe ourselves are mad.e by him: our skín, our body, our
hair, it is He who has made them; our crothes, it is He rnzho has
given them to us; the animals rìlhose fur covers use it Ís He who
made them, it is He who gave them to nourish us. rn order that
He will let us live r burn this (he threw a bit of pemmícan in
the fire); in order that he keep us from illness r burn this
(he threw another piece of peurnican Ín the fire); so that there
r¿ill be many animals and vre may r-ive in abundance (same ceremony).
In the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Amen.25

Apart from the end.ing, which seems to have been adapted from the oMr,

this prayer reflects the three essential concerns of aboriginal life-
the preservation of 1ife, health, and the hunt.

McDonard of the cMS reported a similar attitude to the supreme

Being among the Loucheux" Although they feared offending the supreme

Being, they had no particular form of religious ceremony d.irected to
the Supreme Being, except for some offerings in sacred praces. Also,
siur-i1ar1y to the reports of Taché and vegreville, McDonald found that
on festive occasions the ord peopre told the young Ëo eat quickly inside
the tent and not to go ouside with meat on their hands since they might
offend the one in the sky - they would not mention the supreme Being by
na*e. htren the fire sparkled or whistled they wourd throw in bits of
meat or faÈ, and ask for long Ii-fe for themselves and their relaËions
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fromtheSupremeBeing.McDonaldaddedthattheParentsah,Jays

directed the children to wash their hands and faces before meals, for

othenn,ise they might irritate the Supreme Being, who lived in the sky
26

but knew all that lrenL on on earLh. This interpretation sounds some-

whatarlaptedtotheClfsteachingrwhichalwaysemphasizedtheuseof

soap to the Indians "

Onthepracticallevel,andinconcordancewiththepragmatism

of their culture, the Athapaskans believed that the supreme Being was

so isolated from the world and so f.ar away that prayers to him were not

worth-rvhile. More immediately effective in their lives ruas the action

oftheevilspirits.TheSupremeBeingwastoogoodtodoeviltoman,

but too isolated and ineffective to prevent the evíl done by the demon

and his spirits" Taché reported the chipervyan belief in a multitude

ofevilspiritsintheair,enemiesofGodandman.Thesespirits

r¡ere alrvays at ruar rvith God, and^sometimes had the advantage over hím,
¿t

using that advantage to harm man. The supreme Being of the chipei';'yans

r¿as not omnipotent as the Christían God rvas, and \das po\^rerless to pre-

vent all evi}. The Tndians attributed all the evil rvhich happened to

tìtem to the influence of evil spirits, including síckness and death

before old age" Sometímes this evj-l could be caused by conjuring by

an enemy, but it rvas alrvays ultímately caused by evil spirits'

Petitot reported that many of the MontagnaÍs claimed to have

seen the evil spirit, a bfack and fríghtful being. Every sunmer there
2B

r,ras an alar-m over it -like the|tnoon-day devilttof the Gospel" This

particufar type of fear appeared to disappear with the coming of ivinter'
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The belief in evil spirits, like the belief in guar-dian-

spirits, \ras closely connected to aníma1s"

believed that the evil spirits only appeared

closolv nônnêcred to those animals who were

to him, especÍally serpents. The Chipeb,yans

say anything against these animals in order

The Dònò so¡rshf l- a nl a.af ê thaea qni ri l- c Ïrrze¿ v)

30
f f i^.'"-j o}'1-' '.'^-¡L'l cqqll aaoarÀino f n PnccIr¡vd! LduLy wv! Lrr!uro , aLLvrurlrS Lv l\vÐò.

Taché said the Chipewyans

after the Floode and rùere

pnpmi aq ní mrn nr ranpl I onf

fook ereâl r-âre not to
29

not to offend the spirits.

af{prinsq i¡ q¡p^in1 ^1-^^ôryuLldf PIdLsÞ,

Ppti t-nt rennrf arl qaeino
ul9HvrL9uo9LrII6

at the entrance to a

D'l acâfe fhe senie or

lrroo ¡¡r¡o fho

manitou of the

onrznr¡'1 ^l--i^^+^ hrrno i'lrerp fnòçvçIéf, UUJçLLÞ ¡ru¡¡6

nlrnp- qrr¡Ïr f1¡iñoq âq fnhannn

Lrlr! rvttò, old ríbbons, broken pipes, useless arror./s. If inspired by

Petitot believed, the fndíans still tranted to win the favour
aa
Jl-

.F^^-rgal, dÞ

of l-lrp qnirif nha¡n'lrz

PetÍtot reported on the spring rítes of worship of the god in

the moon - rites which he tllought bore a marked similarity to the

spring Passover of the Jer,us, and so reinforced his theory that the

Dènè rvere the descendants of the lost tríbes of Israel. He said that

the fndians kill-ed mice and shrerùs, and told him thj-s rvas because their

ancestors had told them these \dere Lhe incarnation of the spirit of

death, Ettsoné" Yet these same Indians invoked the shre\^7 in the moon ar

the tímes of eclipse of the moon and also in the spríng. petitot asked

hor^r they reconciled these t\ro aspects of their belief s " The fndians

replied that they invoked the god in the moon so that as the senie of

death he could delíver them from their eriemies and exterminate them" or

change those enemies into reindeer which the Indians could kill and eat,
JL

for everyone kne\^¡ these reindeer were former men.
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Other animals were also considered to be the instruments or

emblems of the evil spirits, for example the yellow woodpecker and the

otter. PetÍtot \,/as most ímpressed by the Dènè belief in serpenrs as

evil, even though there \,rere no serpents in their country. According

to Petitot the Dènè belÍeved that the connection between the serpent

and woman had resulted in the fearful race of cannibals which were
JJ

later destroyed" The Dènè therefore to some extent berieved Ín
v¡oman as the source of human i1ls, a belief that could be easíly
assocíated with the chrístian víew of Evers role in the fall of man.

For the Dènè the son of the triune god. saves the race of man fallen
because of v¡oman. This sort of beliefe as interpreted by petitot,

buttressed hÍs beríef in the common orÍgin of the Dènè and. the

Europeans" It also gave credence to his befief in a natural revealed
religion, to be supplemented and replaced by the revealed religion of
christÍanity, but an adequaËe basis for those unenlightened as yet by

34
the preaching of the Gospel.

The Athapaskan beliefs about the creaEor and about the demons

can only imperfectly be knov,¡n through these reports of the various
missionaries" For the most part the oMr were not ínterested in the
beliefs for their ov¡n sake as objects of study, and their reports on

them must be considered as filtered through their own religious beliefs
and preconceptions, as well as being imperfectly knovrn to them by the
reports they reeeived from those rndians willing Ëo talk about it.
tr^/ith these limitations in mind, the missíonary reporÈs d.o provÍd.e one

of the most valuable sources for study of the aboriginal beliefs.
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The míssÍonaríes could adapt the religíous bel-iefs of the

Athapaskans, when they could be shown to reflect dim intimations of

the christian Gospel. The belief in one God, the creator, and the

belief in evil spirits v¡ere particularly important as providing some

substratum for the inculcatíon of christíanity. But this primitive

religj-on was used as a basis for the explanation of christianity, not

as a basÍs for belief, To use it as the latter would have required a

more syncretic approach than was conceivable by the OMI.

The belief in the immortality of the soul was basic to Roman

Catholic religion, and PeËÍtot sought for comparable beliefs among the

Dènè. He claimed that the Dènè did believe ín rhe immortality of the

soul separated from the body after death. This soul belief they

expressed in words meaning breath, spirit, or shadow. After death thís
soul ¡¿ent to the spirít country of the ancestors, the entrance to i¿hich

was in the south\,/est above the sky; on the edge of the sky was a

continual dance of the souls who were burned by theír enemies.

At the entrance to the spiriË-world there \¡ras a tree by means of whÍch

the soul entered the spirít-r,zorld., but those r¿hose bodÍes were burned

or deprived of burial were unable to go in, and remained on the outsÍd.e

as incomplete souls" In the country of the souls there were immense

hunting-grounds where the souls lived as they did on earth. In that
35country also the thunder and the feathered. game found refuge in winter.

Even the primitive notions of the immortalíty of the soul which

Petitot discovered, and which differed so greatry from Ëhe christian
notion of eternal reward or punishmen.t, could serve as useful in the
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teaching of the faith. It could also be the case that rhe Athapaskans

would adopt the christian beliefs, rvhile stilf holding many of their

aboriginal belíefs, conscíously or unconscíously. Such survivals would

be ímpossible to trace, restíng on an oral tradition and figurative

expressions whÍch could be interpreted ín various \.rays by the þearer,

as eÍther Christían or Athapaskan original beliefs.

Besides some belÍef in the immortality of the soul, the Athapas-

kans also belíeved in reincarnation. This might have resulted from
'l irzino in rror., cm,â'i I or^rrñe r,rhg¡g each nprson,e.li¡y was well-knorv,n and- -*J ór vulrÐ, wrrçr yu! rulta Lr Ly was We-L-L_Kf 

36
similarities could be recognízed as they appeared in later generations,

PetÍtot told of the birlh of a new baby to a family which had been

Christían for some time. The father wanted the baby baptized" but the

mother refused, sayÍng it rvas not her baby but the reincarnated son of

a rve1l-hnor,rn jongleuse. This son had died the previous year, and the

sorceress claimed he would live again, and then ctaimed this baby as his

reincarnation" Petitot said all the Indians \ùere ready to believe this.

and he had to threaten them ¡¡ith excommuni-catíon. Even at that he was
37

not sure he had convínced them of their erïore displaying the per-

sistence of aboriginal beliefs despite the Ínfluence of the priesrs.

The belief in reincarnation r^las especially prevalent rvhen a chíld was

born rvith teeth, and these babies were held to be the reincarnation of

the last Pel:son to die within the group. Reincal:nation could also take
3B

the folm of an animal rather than a human.

Besides expressing theír re1ígious beliefs in
r1-^ Â+L^^^^1.^-^Lne ArnapasKans al_so used sacred objects and taboos.

myths and stories,

The sacred objects
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!/ere the sign of the animal especially close to them; these signs were

l^iorn on their person, and used to decorate canoes and cradles. some

signs t/ere Put over sleeping places or caches of food to protect them.

Petitot cfaimed that before baptism the Dènè regarded it as a fault to
?oeat a stillborn animal or one found dead, and avoided shell--físhl' the

Oblates often remarked on the taboo against \.^/omen eating the muzzle of

the caribou; the Indians r^¡ould only give this to the Oblates if they

promised to obey the taboo.

The use of sacred objects could easily be adapted by the OMI to

the use of holy pictures and rosaries, rvhile the taboos could be rrans-

lated into observance of the fast-days of the Church. Even Íf the OMI

did not do so consciously, connections rvould almost certainly be made

in the minds of their hearers, and interpretations made on the basis of

past e\perÍence and beliefs" There could be no such thinq as an enti-

rely clean slate on rvhich the missionaries could inscribe the beliefs

of Roman Catholícism"

The reports on Athapaskan religious beliefs LTere ahvays coloured

to sonìe extent by the religious belíefs and preconceptions of the

missionary giving the report. The o}{r could adapt the Athapasl<an

belief in good and bad spirits, in one supreme Being, ín the value of

confessÍons, and their grief at death, to the teaching of chrístianity,

hoping to repl-ace those betiefs ruith those of ChristianÍty. But these

beliefs r.rere only some aspects of Athapaskan religion. To the Athapas-

kan leligion rvas a part of lris entire culture, taught by observation

and cxantple as r¿ere other aspects of his culture. The ruorld of relíeion
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or of the spirit was not consídered to be a ruorld apart or above, a

suPer natural world, but rather rvas thought to be a coexÍstent part of

one life and one r¿orld, ruhich included within ít man, animals, and

spirits" This world \,ras not governed by impersonal 1aws, immutable

and comprehensible, but by a balanced relatíonship of beings- and

thtrs a personal, mutable, and íntellectua11y incomprehensíble world.

In such a r¿orld communication with the spirits could not be restricted

tO Sn¿rCjel f imr.C ^- -1-^^^ --^e nrrl- onl--íro-1 1¡ j¡ 11- n t---J^ ^F ^-r Lrr¡¡Lo Ur PIdt'eS, IIOI *-- tne nanGs OI SDeCaa-

lists in religious communÍcatjon. Knowledge of the Athapaskan faith

rvas acquired through myth and practÍce, not through rational instruc-

tiou and rote lealníng" Their religious cult consisted of individual

Acfs of r¿orshiÍ) ôï rêqnê.f Ïr,,t lhcse \,jcre nârt Of the fUlfilment Of

r-csponsibility for the welfare of the communíty, rvhích would be

thr-.'¡rtened by non-observance" This contrasts with the Christian

enlplìasis on commì.lnity rvorship as a means to ensure individual salvation.

No problem of accepting the boundaries of faíth and reason

existed for the Athapaskan. His religíous beliefs rvere consistent with

his reason and common-sense, and accorded rvith the facts of his exis- :

telrce . L.rhcn problems arose f or the Athapaskan in his lif e, ít i¡as

"illttttralt'for him to seek the help of the supernatural, for hís spírits

tvere jìist as real as material- things to hím. European man, even the

rc'ligious ¡nissíonaries, had become secularízed to some extent, and exp-

lairred and sought to control his life, even aspects of his relígíon, by

scir'ntifíc explanations and rational control. The supernatural was used

f ¡ .r..nl ^-í- +I-^ --^r L j ô+^rr, ^€ nL.--'^+ j -- j +-- ñL^ D^-^- 
^^!L^a 

jLo t'\ptâ1n tne poou rrroLUrJ ur urrr rÞLrdrrrLy. rhe Roman Catholic mission-

ar-ir's of the nineteenth century differed sonewhat from the Protestant
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missionaries in this, since they were very conscious of the varíous

apparitions and miracles in nineteenth century France, Like the secu-

lar men of the nineteenth century, the religious missíonarÍes were also

very conscious of the progress of civilization, with its seemingly

endless possibilitíes in hístory" For the European man there ü7as a

basic distinction between the things of this world and those of the
40

next, rvllereas for the Athapaskan there ruas only one r,¡orld.

In that one world, control of the means of subsistence and

good health were desirables to the Athapaskans, and rvere to be soughL

through propitiation of the spirits, rather than tbrough the exertion

of technological control. L7hen Séguín reproached one of his converts

who had r'everted to sorcery, the Indian replied that he could not see

his relatives suffer from Ïrunger and do nothing rvhile he knew he could
4L

make the caribou come by his incantations.

The primary evil in the Athapaskan world rvas death and disease.

and the failure of the hunt. rn the hunt, the Athapaskans were not

nnri y¡l " '-^1-i -..ts 6¡ tl,a o-.'r-i +-. +1-^,, J-. I ..^^enLlrery ref lant- on Lne sparlts; Lney oro use theÍr orlm kno\^/ledge of

anímal bt'h¿rviour, of traps and snares, etc. But rvhen these failed.
42

the interr'¿ntion of medicine-men or jongleurs \nas called for. The,se

were the cl-osest para1le1 the Athapaskans offered to the European

priestiroocì, but also bore some similarites to medical doctors - perhaps

anticipeting the níneteenth century combination of medicine and míssíons.

Grandin declared that for them the priest, medicine-man, jongleur and

sorcerer r.,ere the same thíng, and that they thought the míssionary
43

medicine \{ils stronger than theirs.
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These j_qlgÞl¿r! ruere held ro

r.ri*1-' +1"^ cnirr'+¡ -,-J ^^..'1JwILn tne SPIf J-tS, (rr¡u LUuru uÞç Cheif

prevent evil, or to gain success in

sickness, huntÍng plans, even about

have special gifts of communication

qna¡i¡'l l¿nnr^rlaá^^ È^ '.--J ^F'ç -,,..-,.r-*ge to r.laro orr or

the hrnf- Thew were consulted in"-'-" - 
oo

the arrival of the Company boats.

Taché thotrght the Chipewyan jonglerie rvas only a sort of noísier

prayer than usual, quite unlíke the jonglerie of the neighbouring

peoples (apparently a reference to the Cree Midewiwin ceremoníes). He

afso thought jong,lerÍe \das not native t.o the chipewyans but derived
45

from outside sources. 0thers \.vere not so convinced. horvever Tissot

equated the sorcery of the chipel,ryans \^rith that of the cree, saying it

r¿as called in Cree Manito Keso and in Chiper+yan atKanze, both meaninÊ

to adore sonrethinc, other than God; he thought the spirit of idolatry
46

r'ras deep among tìre Chipetiryans" These different views displav the

different personalities of the missionaries involved, and Lheir diffe-

rent reactions to the actions of the rndians. No one missionarvts

writíngs should be taken as entirely representatíve of the r¡ho1e of

the OMI"

rn curing the sick, the jongleur rvould force the evil spírÍt

out of the body of the,sick person; this evil spirit rvoufd often take
4/

the form of a ser'¡rent. petitot described the curing ceremony. The

jongleur prepar-r,cì himself by a fast of three or four days. Then he had

a medicine tent ]rrttpared r¿hi1e he sat in his tent, not r,ratching yec

aIùare of all- th¡lt \rent on outside" Somehorv r^¡hen the lodge ruas finished

the jongleur knen, and rvent out to it. The sick rndian, accompanied by

a friend' rrent trr ttre lodge and confessed his sins to the jongleur.
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The latter asked him many questions trying to gain a knowledge of

all his crimes. Then the jongleur got his familiar spÍrit to come by

singing and drumming. Petitot said these medicine songs were made up

of onlv three of fOur Sad notes reDeâfej intprr.i-â|.'l\' -nip,¿ hv,lLrt4uL j, de L.uLl¿Pd

contortions and insufflations over the sick man. Tllen the jongleur

and the spirit approached the sick man and made passes over hím which

put him to sleep" Tìien the spirÍt entered him, took his sins and

threw them out, I\rith this the sickness left" Then the spirit put the
48

rndian on the earth so he would live and woke him with a loud crv.

Although the 0I1I der-ided the jonglerie as baseless superstition,

they were sometimes irrrprcssed by the porver of the jongleurs, rohich they

then attributed to the action of the devil aÍdíng the -jongleurs.

G¡ouard described the porver of one named papy at Ft. Liard. This man

\ras very hostile to religíon, and much feared by the Indians because of

the power he claimed to have over men, animals, and. elements. He

rvould shoot himself and drarv out the bullet from hís body. or would

take a stone and ¡nold it fike wax. Gro'ard thousht therp wes rqs¡s ef

artifice than real po\,rer in thÍs, but also thought the devil aided

Papy in his tr:ickerl'" Fortunately for Grouard,s purposes papy had taken
49

fever and died.

Petitot dLer,' nlany para11e1s between the rndian customs of

-jggl-e-E-q and the prrctices of Roman Catholicism. Such rvere the fast
before medícine, the vie¡v of sin as the cause of íllness and death.

tlre obligatorv co'fcssion of sin as part of rhe curing process, the

Po\{er to make tlie spirít descend upon earth, and the porder to extirpate
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sÍn. Petitot ï/as uncertain whether these r^/ere vestiees of the ideas

of Judaism or remnants of the primitive natural law, but \../as inclined

to consider them as survivars of Judaic pracËices. rn any case, he

thought the conformity of the Indian religion wÍth that of Catholicism

would help preserve the Indians from the assaults of Protestantism.
50

which had neither confession nor fasting.

Despite this correlation of Indian religíon and Roman Catholi-

cism the oMr fought vi-gorously against the practice of jonglerie.

They considered it as the work of the demon, and tríed to persuade the

Indians to substitute Christian prayers and practices, and to heal the

sick by European methods" They also extended their combat against the

hand-games so popular with the Indians" These games \dere accompanied

by constant drummíng and with garnbling, and ¡^¡ere associated by some of

the 0l"II with the practices of sorcery. Gascon said the Indians at Ft.

Liard were dominated by their passion for hand-games and medicine. Five

had even gambled their rosaries. Aside from any connec.tion lvith

sorcery, the games were also held at the tíme of trarle-sârher-íng, and

therefore at the tirne of missions, and served as an alternate attractÍon

powerfully opposed to the mission" Petitot asserted that the game had
)I

more po\^rer over them than the Mass, chants or sermons.

An even more serious threat to the acceDtânee of the rrils

Gospel was the rise of AËhapaskan t'heresiesrt. These were usuall_v

attempts to combine the Chrj-stian message with the earlier Athapaskan

beliefs, resulting in a sort of syncretic religion. This new religion
was given to tire Athapaskans through a "prophet, who claimed to have

seen God and recej.ved a message from hím, which r^¡as the only truth for
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tr+L^ ^^^^ t ^tt 52
LlrE PEUPIC.

The rise of these prophets \,/as not restrÍcted to Athapaskans Ín

contact with the Oblates or the catholic religion. other christian

religions in contact \"/ith other American rndians produced simi1ar

effects; indeed Christianity ín contact with primal religions in other
]Jparts of the world often 1ed to very sÍrnj-lar prophetic appearances"

As early as IB42' soon after the appearance of lrresleyan missionaries in

the area, Jas. Hargrave reported that the natives had begun setting up

as missíonaries on theiT own account. These Indians claimecl to have

been carried up to heaven, and to have talked to the Supreme Being, who

directed them not to gíve any more provísions to the whites or to hunt

for them, because all the whites were bad men and enemies of the Supreme

knew nothr'r.'u By

LB44 this religíous excitement. had spread to Albany, Moose, and Rupertrs

River, and rvas blamed by the Company men for the Indian murders of each
Jf

other, and for inLerference with the trade an indication of the

divi-síveness of religious differences, and substantÍating the Company

fears of introducíng further causes of division"

For the Oblates, the first encounter r¿ith a símilar phenomenon

\ùas at r1e à la crosse in 1859, and was referred to by them as the "son

of Godrtheresy. The blame for the development of this heresy \^ras not

assigned by them to the conflict of cultures between the Oblates and

Athapashans, but to poor mÍssionary work on the part of some of the oMr

who had succeeded Taché at Ile à 1a Crosse, and also to the influence

of Protestant missionaries nearby sowing confusion and doubt in the
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minds of the Chipe\,ryans. In this latter respect the

Company and the Oblates sar^r eye to eye on the need to

branches of Christianity.

Hudsont s Bay

seDarate the fr¿o

In many ways this prophetíc appearance and the later ones r^/hÍch

followed it in the regÍons farther norLh bore many similaritíes both to
traditional Athapaskan beliefs and to the prophetíc movements rvhich

appeared in other parts of the ruorld rvhen European christÍanity came in
contact with p::imitíve religions" The nineteenth-century emphasis on

the miracles of the 01d and New Testaments and the presence of prophets

in Biblical history probably contributed to this, even though for the

missionaries these rùere presented as a parl of past history, not a re-
current event. A f rirther f actor with the míssions of tlie OllI r+as the

current emphasis on the miraculous appearances of Mary in France.

IJith the Athapaskans these prophetic movements r,ùere more rest-
ricted to r-e1igion, apart from any political connotation, and less

)oconnected to mo\¡ements of social protest against change or deprívation"

There \.ùere some aspects of this, however. There were frequent epidemics

in the north throughout the r860s, especially from contact rvith the
)/brigades, rr'hich were using more Tndians by therr to man the boats

some of the rncìians, "quelques esprits peu éc1airésttsaid that the

ivhites made Lhern die, and one old man said there must be a secret cause
5B

rvhy almost no r,;hites died.. others disagreed ruith this and r^iere un-

willing to so to the portage La Loche unless a missionary accompanied
59

them because r'rf theír fear of sickness. The belief in the power of
the r.rl-iites tc) crìLlse sickness was coTnmon in other parts of the world.
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but because of the índividualistic structure of Athapaskan society

those prophets rvho preached against the po\,7eï of the whites could not

gaín widespread adherence or action. The Athapaskan prophetic move-

ments Seem tO þc nrímerí'l r¡ ro'l i gi orrs _ svn¡.ïêi. i a ef têmnf q rn nn,nþi¡g

the most appealing aspects of rhe new religion wíth those of the abori-

ginal religion, and to adapt ít thus to Athapaskan life and culture.

At the same time, it provided a "priestly" role for the indigenes

rvhich was lacking in Roman cathoricism, and a reaffirmation of the

spirÍtual contact necessary to ensure good health and good hunting.

Such a development fitted in to the Athapaskan concepts of religion as

a I'ray of lífe, a rvay to cope with the environment and disease and death"

The usual \.ray to cope with deprivation, for the Athapaslcans, rvas by

contact wlth the spirits" christianity changed the content of that

spirítual contact to some extent, but the method remained largely

unchanged 
"

The "Son of God" appeared at rfe à 1a crosse in the spring of

1859' iust as Grandin was about to leave to go to France for his
consecratj-on. Tlris young Indian claimed he rvas the Son of God on earth.

60
He apparently spotie in tongues , and part of his teaching r^ras to con-

6Tvince his follo\dLìr-s to destroy and burn aIf their possessions. Thís

young mants fatìrer \das a Roman catholic from r1e à 1a crosse, and

came wiLh a canoe-load of other chipervyans t.o ask Robert Hunt of the

CMS to meet rvith tliem and wíth Grandin, for they all ru'anted to learn the
OZ

Truth. HunL rcfr.rsed to go, but a ferv days later the son of God came

to his mission, stanley, after having encountered Grandín on the r.Tay.

At thís meeting tlle son of God had used physical violence against
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to Hunt Grandin showed considerable courage and

the Chipe\,r'yans, although he did threaten them r¿ith

white man if there ldas any more violenceô

64

continued to

the vengeance

talk to

of the

The Son of God told Hunt of hís revelations. He saÍd he was

alone one night when the heavens stooped down and the earth drew near

until all came within tl-re compass of his tent, and a voice revealed to

him the 1"i11 of God which had not been made known before to any man.

This voice said that eternal life for man \^/as on this earth. Then the

Son of God claímed to possess the stigmata, the r^¡ounds of ChrÍst" Hunt

said these were only some scrofulous scars, and led to rídícule of the

young man"

The young man had a bag in his hand,

otlrers that something r,'onderful r,¡ould happen

taking the bag and emptying its contents on

charms in it, and convincing the others not

and trÍed to convince the

\^rith it, Ilunt reacted by

thc ornttn 11 ]nraaf ivs¡ru, u!coNrtr6 dIIJ

to revere the Son of God"

As the young man stayed on at stanley Mission, Hunt found him more

dangerous" He riddled Huntfs canoe with bullets, saying it had drorvned

tuo men. He also destroyed some of Huntts property, includíng the glass

frames he had constructed to grorv lettuce" The young mants fríends

asked Hunt to give him sì-eeping draughts so they could all get some

sleep at night. Hunt finalry convinced them to take him â\r,â), hoping

a perÍod of quiet ruould restore him.

The son of God maintained his beliefs for some years, however,

and caused considerable worry to the oMr. severar- of his followers

deserted the mission at rle à 1a crosse. Most of his followers were
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his own relatives, his father , his sister, and his auntn all of whom

hacl been consídered excellent Christians until theno and all of whom
o.f

saddened the oMr at r1e à la crosse by dying in theír "apostasy""

But his mother, called "la pieuse Nanette" by the oblates, and his

uncle rvho had been knor'rn as "1e petit saínttteventually returned ro the
oo

Catholic faith. In May of 1865 Grandin rnTrote Taché that the aposrate

chipewyans rvere all at r1e.à la crosse, and that the son of God was
o/

himself a devout penitent.

The appearance of this "heresy" in 1859 coincided with a period
68

of considerable síckness among the Indians, It was in conformity with

Athapaskan culture lo seek the suidence of rha spirit to overcome this.

The effect of Christian teaching is shown in the spirit guidance coming

from a more-or-1ess christían God, replacing the prevíous animal-

spirits" It ruas also customary for the Athapaskans to follow those

ruho claímed to have extraordinary revelations and thus more power, in
the hopes of bettering their ov¡n condition. The fact that these

foflorvers \rere mostly kin, and living near each other, is also in

conformity with Athapaskan society and customs. The violence shown

against the missionaries, both catholic and proiestant. was not Ín
conformity rvith the chipe\{yan reputation for meekness, and lends some

credence to theories of culture confl-ict, This vÍolence rùas not Dro-

longed or sustained, horvever, and seemed to be restrÍcted to the

prophet himserf, and not taken up by any of his follor,Jers. The oì4r

and }lr. Hunt treated the vi.sionary rvith rídicule to discredit his
teaching. The OMr rvere also ready to reconcÍle the followers and

the prophet himself to the catholic church. The period of six years
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between the appearance of the son of God and hís eventual return to

the chu¡ch was an anxious one for the oblates, however, and they sought

to prevent any spread of such doctrínes.

One year later, however, nore visionaries appeared at portage

La Loche" These \./ere the sons of Grosse-Tête, one of the OMI converts.
ov

The Journal of r1e à la crosse in'l 850 rrrnorferl the arrival of an

Tndían named Grosse-Tête or the medicíne-man, starving, with hÍs entire

family. rf this is the same man, as seems likely, it indicates a

connectÍon in prophetic movements between those who had snirir,:al power

before Christianity, and those prophets rvho claimed specía1 powers after

it by using some combination of aboriginal and Christian beliefs. The

trvo sons of Grosse-Tête, pierrish and otthédé, claimed to have seen

three gods at Irtritefish Lake - the creator, Jesus, and Holy Mary. They

had told the men to gather all the people there, and to ask père
70

vegreville to come and explaín it to rhem. As yet they did not claim

to have a ne\nr r:eligion, but still considered themselves as neophytes of

the OMI"

Vegreville agreed to meet the two and their follor,,ers at La
/I

Loche, despite I'fr" Deschambeaultrs fears for his safety. The two

l¡isionaries rvere accompaníed by a young Chiper,;.yan, related to the famí1v.

ivl-ro had ar'rived too late to see God, but had seen an anger rvho tor-d hÍm

the same things" Otthédé talked for several hours of ruhat tliey had seen,

to a gathering of about thirty men at La Loche. He saíd the three eods

or angels had appeared several tÍmes, each appearance causing the bodies

of the r¡Ísionaries to tremble severely" Otthédé also claimed ít ças the
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fault of the priest that the chípervyans rùere not praying as they

should, and that the príest ought to strike those ruho would not listen

to him" Vegreville clained that some of rvhat Otthédé saÍd conformed

lo the catholic religion, but much was opposed to it. rn the end,

0tthédé said so many "baroque" things that the others laughed at hím,

and vegrevillers advice \ras to ignore him. otthédé left for his home

at Ltritefish Lake, finding only a few follorvers there from his family
72

and neíghbours.

Gasté blamed the missíonary neglect of the area for some years

for both the indifference of some Tndians, and for the appearance there

of the prophet" He claimed that the "ílluminé" r,¡anted to form a reli-
gion of all the Chiper^ryan nation, with himself as high priest; rhis

to have ::eally existed.

in the area had 1ed

illuminé was a formerto the indifference of the Indíans, and that the

priant v¡ith the Catholics at f le à 1a Crosse.rvho
73

of his concubinage. In this

0I1I r'ras the unreformed nêture of the vÍsionary, plus

uence of Protestantism"

presupposes a more organized approach than seems

Gasté also claimed that the a¡rival of a minister

had been chased from

case the causal linkthe church because

in the mind of the

the unsettling infJ

A símílar episocìe soon occurred at Nativity Mission on Lake

Atìlabasca" Père clut claimed. thís rvas an attempt to imitate 1-hose ac

Ile à la Crosse. If so, it follorved very soon in time, iust a year

later, and indicates contacts rvhich belíe the isolation of northern 1ife.
Here again the propriet claimed to have talked to angels and to God in
pcrson' The prophet at N¿rtivity clairned that because of this visit. he
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r,/as \,/iser than the priest, and declared that polygamy, adultery and

fornication were no longer crimes. According to Clut, not an entirely

impartial observer, the prophet put these teachings into practice. But
74

the prophet soon dÍed, endÍng hís harmful effects,

A nerv prophet had already risen, this one claiining the porver of

confessing - a power rvhich he onlv exercised at níght, threatening the

tvomen with punishment by the demon if they resísted him. He fooled many

of the rndians with his prodigies, clut claimed. He had stayed eÍght

days rvithout moving, eating or drinking, and came out of thís 'rlethargy"

prophesying, I^/ith such effects, clut found ttj" ,,ravais pas seulement
75

à combattre contre un homme, mais contre le diablerr. The 1Ínks

betrveen the customary medicine practices of the Athapaskans and the

actions of the visionaries are evident in this report. Tlre reaction to

the teaching of the priests was also evídent in the use of confession,

and in the prophetrs teachings on marriage" According to Faraud, he

taught that every man should have tr.ro wives so that if one bothered him

the other could console him and make his days happyra teaching Faraud

thought more acceptable to the Montagnais taste. Faraud took this
pr-ophet seriously, claÍrníng he wanted t'é1ever autel contre autel avec

76
noustt.

As with the other prophets this one also had been connected to

the mission" Because of the scandal caused by his nocturnal confessions

Clut forbade him to enter the church. The prophet and his brother were

angry at this and threatened to go for their guns and kill clut. Thev

did come in anger to cfut after supper, but clut pushed the prophet
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rùith a stick (hard enough to break the stick). Clut felt it important
//

not to shorv any fear of the prophet lest similar scenes miÊht recur"

Thís seems to be the last recorded case of any actual physÍcal violence

connected to the prophetÍc appearances.

In 1865 Faraud reported that the Indians had come for the spríng

mlssion at Nativity as usual, but had left early because of the stories

spread by the prophet that all those who entered the chanel would díe.

This affected the credulous, according to Faraud, because of the epi-
78

demic of scarlet fever and the many deaths from it. This again \ùas a

customary reactíon to fears of ttbad medlcinett. The OMI were vindicated.

however, tvlten mor-e of those rvho followed the prophet died than of the
79

other Indians, thus discrediting the prophet.

Tn 1862 Clut found prophets at the other end of Lake Athabasca

from Nativit¡' mission, at Fond du Lac. One of these prophets came from

Deer Lake and the other from churchill; they probably belonged to the

Caribou-Eaters" The first one had seen and heard the minister Mr. Hunt.

and clut said he had understood everything Hunt saÍd against'rour holy
BO

religion". He had taken all Huntts errors and mixed them wíth his

o\'ùn savage dr-eanis and superstitíons, according to clut, again providing

the Ol'fr rvitir the conìmon thread of causality of these prophetic appea-

rances. This pr:ophet told the rndians of Fond du Lac it rvas their

catholic religion rvhich made trrem die, and if they rejected it and

accepted his doctrine they rvould not die. He persuaded the Indians to
B1thrors their l>ooks, pictrrr:es, rosaries, crosses and medals in the fíre.

some were not ready to discard these so easily; rrdes .malheureux sont
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allés jusqu'à faire des chalnes de calumet de leurs
B2

les ont jetés dans le feu avec livres et ímages.tl

cautious and kept theír relÍgious objects but made

chapelets; d t autres

0thers were more

little use of them.

This prophet destroyed his orvn Ínfluence by extending his fíe1d

from accusations against the priest to predictions about the hunt and

the weather" These \tere customary matters for those rvÍth spiritual

po\,/er to deal with, but this prophet exceecled customary usage. He

declared there wou]d be many caribou for those who passed the winter

ivÍth him, but in fact the caribou deserted theír usual coun{:ry. and

these people had none" This prophet had also declared that all dogs

came from the evil spirit and should be killed. Some did ki11 their

dogs, and regretted their action in the winter. Clut took advantase
B3of this to joke with them and make them understand their foolishness.

The prophet had also predicted that all those who rejected religion in
order to listen to him would not have to undergo death, since he

clairned that it was the priestis religion whích made them die. In fact

more of his followers died than of the otl-rers. He claimed that chants

to savage airs were the best means to prevent death, but those who did

tllis still died" As rvith other cases, the unsuccessfulttmedicinettof

tìre prophet, combined iuith the ridicule of the oMr, 1ed many of his
fol1o¡,¡ers to abandon him.

The other prophet at Fond du Lac also said the relÍgion of the

priests ruould make the rndians die, and that anyone rvho wanted to listen
to him i¡ou1d not die. But his or¿n brotrrer, a follorver of him, dled, and

Clut managed to ivin back most of the Indians. In 1866 the prophetrs
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from scarlet fever and measles than those r¡ho

The Tndians decided then that they would not

by the vÍsionary; men died everywhere, but they

Catholic religion, since God often prolonged

earth, and gave eternal lífe to good

nr¡r¡aJ rrr'+L, +L,a ^--i ^-+yraJUu wrLlr LlrE Prae5L.

he rìeceived env 'l onqar

would sooner die in the

the life of men on this
B4

Pl]enlr.

Petitot, with his interest in ethnology, gives some of the

best reports of the teachíngs of the various visíonaríes. The ones he

met, four men and one old r,¡oman, roanted him to recognize them as

priests. One told petítot of his beliefs: he kept the belief in the

Trinity, in Jesus christ, the virgin and the saints; he denied

con:nuníon and the Mass; he promised three heavens accordíng to the

degree of sanctity attained - a black heaven for the communion of
saintsr a grey heaven for those of a higher degree of sanctity, and a

whÍte one for those rvho ivould be admitted to see God. These prophets

replaced the míssionary hymns by a sort of monotonous chant of two

syllables, r+hích they claimed God had revealed to a síck person.

Petitot countered by refusing baptism to them, said he wourd not pray

for them, and forbade the rest of the rndÍans to associate r¡ith them.

He expected these measuïe to succeed, for he claimed that the rndians

had gr-eat respect for the porùeï of the priestts prayers. But when he

said llass the visionaries erected a lodge for rnkonze and said if he
B5r¡oul-d not pray for them they rvould do without hi-m" The mixture of

o1d and neru beriefs is evident in this report of petitot, as well as

the O}fr efforts to counter an)z amalgam of Roman catholicism r,¡íth the
abol.iginal customs.
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In another case, at Ft. Norman in 1866 with a Slave visionary.

Petitot tried a different approach. This man, Ereazar Ni-denichyé

(1a Terre plantereuse), assured Petitot that he r^/as not in onposítion

to the teachings of the priests but allíed to Ít, tirat he persuaded his
rel ¡ti\7êq l- 

^ 
nr¡rr È!.a lev vLdy Lrrc fubdry, Eo sing hymns, that he spoke of heaven to

them and gave t}rem his benediction" Petitot agreed that this was all

right, but urged him to forget his dreams and Dretended vjsions, rrances,

simulated resurrections and appearances of angels. Petitot renort-prl

that the relatives of this man \^rere happy that petitot had not been

too harsh with him, and that they were proud to thínk they had a
B6

vocation to the priesthood among them. The connection between these

visíonaries and aspirations to priestly roles \nas remarked on by other
B7

Oblates at tines. In the main they were not at all encouraged ín this
by the priests; Petitot appeared exceptÍonal in this case. petitot was

also motivated in this, he said., by the fear tt¡at if he were too hard

on the visionary, his relatives would harden themselves aqainst the
B8

inf luence of Cl-rr-istianitv.

These prophetic appearances contínued throughout the OMI

missíons in the lrfachenzie. rn June 1866 séguin encountered one ac

Good l-lope mission. According to séguin it r,¡as the rvorst of the rndians.

those who were not )¡et baptized, who claimed to rualk in heaven. Men.

\'romen and chilclr€n \{€r--e al1 involved, each claimíng to be the only one.

and accusing the rest of 1yÍng. Anything rvl-rich the priests said rvhich

did not suit them they called lies. Séguin told them he ivould nor Drav

r"ith them anymore, and sent them a picture of the demon, telling them

he was nor^/ their fatlier. rn this group agaín accusations rrTere made that
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the priest had caused the death of their relatives the previous
89

\ùínter. The link between death and disease and the rise of these

movenlents is striking" It appears in almost every recorded insrance.

rn 1867 the rndians of Good Hope ruere still havÍng visions, which

Séguin attributed to sickness. Some of them clairned to see God. the

Blessed Virgin Mary, or angels, while other claimed to see demons.
90séguin thought the good visions were probably attempts to appear holy.

rn 1874 a ne\..¿ case of ttheresyt'at Good Hope arose. The rndians

r'/ere not at midníght Mass, and Séguin naturally demanded ivhy. They

told ìlim that rvhen the autumn boats came in, the portage rndians had

told them they had seen a man who had died Ín the fall and rose again

in tlie spring" He had seen God and stayed ruith him all rvinter. In Lhe

spr-ing Gtrd ¡"¿ sent hÍm to tell hÍs rel,atives that God ru'as angry because

the prirìsts gave him so much work in making alr the world díe, giving
God no time to light his pipe or sleep. God also told the man Lhat it
was a sin not to rvork on Sunday, that men should rvork more then than on

other da\s- Also rvhen the priests said }fass at night all the sky became

black aritì God did not like that. Another statement r^7as that it was a

sin to ìllr'e dog*teams, and r^zhen a dog passes by someone sleepÍng that
person r.'i11 not live 1ong, but will go to he1l. Tliis rndian also told
the Good lìrrpe rndians that one of them rvould die and pass the winter
tuitli Gtrd, r'eturníng ín the spring to te1l the same things. They rvere

to fist('r to him, and he rvoufd teach them all they needed to go to

heat'erl. Tìre Indians told Séguín they had kept this secret from him and

Clut ¡t lltt- time of arrival of the boats, because they feared excfusion

fronr ¡rru't-r's, According to séguin, this merely showed the rndíans
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liked to cleceive both fríends and enemies. Now they awaited their
new messiah" ThÍs falI a visíonary had díed, one who had seen angels

and God f or f ive or six years, and the rndians \À/ere waiting to see hÍm
91

reappear. Although other vísíonaries had promised long life and

health to their folrorvers, this case at Good Hope represents the first
report of a more messianíc tone to the movements, rvith a promised

return.

The Loucheux Tndians of peelrs River rvere afso subject to
visionaries- Five appeared at prume River in rg62 claiming to have

seen God" séguin \.ùas not sure r¿hat they taught, but according to the
other rndians they taught the same as the oMr. Séguin said they did
know the Bibre uroola" paurrs visÍon, and thoughË this explained their
claims to visions.

The Protestant-cathoríc rivalry in the Mackenzie prayed a large
part Í-n the devel'pment of these heresies. Each side not only con_

demned the native heresies, but condemned those rndians who prayed
with the other branch of christíaníty. This even affected trade to
some extent" séguin claimed that the Loucheux of the Mackenzie River
traded at Ft' Anderson rather than Peelrs Ríver to avoíd tl-re minister,
ruho had tor-d rhem too often they would be damned if they prayed with
the priest. These Loucheux made up their o\,¡n prayers and hymns and
sang ilorning to night in Lhei,r 10dge. Although they maintained some

adherence to catholicism, and attended the míssion pïayers at Ft"
Anderson, Séguin felt it necessary to oppose them on some things. They
had gr-eat prestige among their relatives, rvho believed they rrad des_

93cended fron heaven, and ¡¡ere ivílling to believe whatever they said.
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l,lcDonald of the CI1S also reported on the prevalence of "delu-

sive tendenciest' alnong the Peelts River Indians, claiming that thís

fanaticism prevailed among those belonging to Romanism" IlcDonald

talked to the prophet there; his report of the prophetrs story reflects

some interpretations peculiar to the Cl'1S in distinction from those of

the OMI. IlcDonald said the prophet had thought he saw God in heaven,

and offered to shake hands ¡^'ith God, but was told to wash his hands

fírst. He r.ras told to teach men to observe the Lordrs Day, to be kind

to each other, and not to set fire to the rvoods, because angels would

visít them and angels did not like smoke. He was also told that the

end of all of them rvould come ín five years. The Almighty also conformed

to CMS teaching by telling him that the Roman CatholÍc priests were
94

demons, but that the ministers taught his rvord" A few years later

McDonald leported tliat the Mackenzie River Kutchin (Loucheux) were

-+;'r 1 -,,!..i n^È rn nr-onhef s - and that theSe nO\^J had the ChaIaCteriStiCSòLaII SUUJeLL LU 1'!vy¡rLLot

^ç 1^+1-^'r i ^- rlnrlìnding of theír f ollorvers a conf ession of sinS inUl \rdLlluf rLÞ r Usrrl(r¡lullrÈi vr 
95

order that they nright bestow absolution and gíve baptism to them"

Again in 1867 Lhe }lackenzie River KutchÍn lüere havíng visions.

In this case it in,¿rs those rvho r¡ent rvith the boats to La Loche in the

summer. They cl¿riured ttrat Christ had appeared to some of the TndÍans

beyong Portage La Loche, and had stayed thirty days ruíth them, during

which time they hscl fasted. Then Christ had fed them rvith bread from

heaven, and told tìrem if he did rÌot come to judgment that year he would

the next. The ìl¡clienzie RÍver Indians claimed tbat the fndians taught

by the Protestant lrinister \ùere not told of these things, and so rvould
96

not be ready itirer-r Christ came"
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These ttheresiestt or efforts at syncretism conformed to Atha-

paskan culture, for they exhíbited no large-scale organízatÍon, and no

confirmed prestige to their "prophets", They could not be classed as

real messíanic movements, which would require a more thorough organí_

zation and following- The Athapaskans hacl a following which was usually
restricted to their o\ùn close families or friends, in conformi-ty with
their social organization. But the absence of authority and of larger
groups prevented the formation of a mass movement" Each prophet was

unable to maÍntaín his authority for 1ong, and his adherents usuarly
drifted back to the christian religion, or just abandoned following him.

The individualism of Athapaskan society \.ras antipathetíc to the develop-

nent of messianism. The judgment of spiritual poruer by demonstrated

success also failed the prophets ín ttre test of practical achievmenr.

They rvere as powerless as the rest in the face of the diseases deci_

ntatÍng the north, despite their claims to a spiritual porver derived in
part from their understanding of the christían relÍgion, adapted to the
uses of aboriginal rerigion to ensure success in the hunt and good

health.

The rivalry between Catholic Christianity and protestantism rùas

;r1so relevant to the development and character of these native prophetic
nìovements. Those prophets ínfluenced by protestantism urged their
follorvers to discard the rosaríes and medals of the priests, and to
throrv them ín the fire. Those infruenced by catholicísm adapted the
catholic beliefs somet^rhat, and scorned the protestant teaching as use-

less" These are the sort of actions encouraged by both branches of
christianity in their efforts to convert the fndians, and bear more
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resenìbfance to European attítudes than to traditíona1 Athapaskan rvays

of religion. A more adaptive reaction was shown by those who refused

to discard their rosaries, but rvound them around theír calumets. This

was more in conformity with the tradítional pragmatic approach, ready

to use all means to ensure a better 1ífe.

The conflíct of authorities of the cMS and the oMr 1ed the

Athapaskans to seek to know the truth. rt Ì^¡as natural for them to

accept that this truth would be revealed to one of them through a

dream or direct contact r,¡ith the spirlts. It ruas also natural f or thern

to allot to thís visionary the meagre authority of their social

structure, and to follow him unless he proved not to know the truth"

rn part also these prophetic appearances, altr-rough linked to

aborigi'al religious customs, bore traces of imitatÍon of the

Eur'pean priests, and reflected a cìesire to share in their spiritual
po\^rer. l{here maglcal forces are bel-ieved to be everywhere, ne\^, events

and ner^r cìisplays of poruer are Ínterpreted in magÍcal terms; this is
especialÌv so with the power of Europeans in a primitíve societv. and

the rvísh_to share in that po\^rer leads to ímitations of their nmagical,,

styfes" This Ímitativeness ¡¡.u1d be a considerabfe factor in a

societ)¡ sr¡ch as the Athapaskans, brought into contact with the rites
and practices of Roman catholicism, and the claims of the oMr ro be

98
brin-ring them the true Gospel" lJith the propheï:s thís ímitativeness
extended to the assumption of a priestly role.

There LTas an aspect of social protest to

ments t-rlì occasion. Some taught that the Catholic

these prophetic move-

religion would make
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the rndians die, whereas if they rejected it and accepted the message

of the prophet they would not die. There are repeated references to

epidemic ill-nesses rvhich most often parallel the appearance of the
99

prophets" In some cases starvation because of the dísapDearance
100

of game was arso a factor. Because of these the trade in the
101

district also fe1l off. Although there are certainly elements here

to support the deprivation theory of the emergence of messianic move-

ments, and of the influence of culture contact on it, the Athapaskan

movenìents rvere primarily religious movements, fitting ín to the

normal aboriginal way of dealing r,,rith abnormal situations.

ln these prophetic appearances, the OMI saw the hand of
Providence on their side, for the Athapaskan prophetsr revelations and

predictions were unabfe to deal rvith the diseases of the 1860s. This
failure became evident to the forfowers of the prophets, who then

abandoned him- New prophets continued to arise, horuever, ín almost
al] the northern mÍssions of the oMr. The appearance of these

prophets at missions some distance apart, and sometimes spread by

Athapaskan contact with the prophets at one mission to another mission
fielcì, shorv the contacts and travel of the Athapaskans in their
northern habitat" They also display a similar reaction to the nerv

religion, a similar attempt to combine the most appealing aspects of
the nerv religion rvith the old"

The 0blates found these prophetic appearances very disturbing
and deployed their best missionaries against trrem. The metrrod

c.nrnl'nic.ation, or exclusion from the prayers of the church. rvas

of ex-

the
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usual method of the oblates to deal with the prophets.l0?,-, addition,

they were able to hope for the failure of the prophecíes relatÍng co

flre h¡rnf ôr tô nrrrino nf ã-ica¡.L,re r,(,¡¡ L, u! Lv Lu! rrrb vr u-rLose, to discredit the nerv prophet.

This mixture of religíous sanctions and practical results coincided

i¿íth the pragmatic appr:oacl-r of the Athapaskans to relÍgion as a parr

of their lives, and induced many to cease believing in the prophet.

The new prophets with their amalgam of Christian and aboriginal belíefs

apPear to have been treated by the Athapaskans with the same treatment

meted out to those r¡ho failed to fulfill their exÞectations príor ro

contact with the Eur-opeans.



CONCLUSION

The arrÍval of the Oblates of Marv Immaculate in the north

of Brítish North America derived from a mi-ssion theorv whích upheld

the basic unity of human nature, and the need to bring to afl men

the revelation of the Gospel. such unity and universalíty seemed to

make differences in customs irrelevant to the evangelization process.

The only real difficulty appeared to be in the communication of the

Gospel j-n another language; this diffículty the OMI, with their

linguistíc aptitudes and experience ín France, aided by the presence

ín the north of the French-speaking Métis, could hope to overcome

quite easÍly.

Yet language is not the only barrier to communícation. In

the evangelization of the Athapaskans by the oMr, the individuals on

eíther side, though speaking the same words, could easily be under-

standíng different realities. The differences ín background and

experience r,rere so great as to make rear understanding a long and

complicated process, The Ol'{I did not come from the wealthy of France,

and were used to some measure of hardship and poverty; the

arh:n¡c1.'a-c ^- the other side of the evangelizing process, were also

accusto¡ìed to poverty and hardship, of a kind unknown to the oMr.

As priests Ín France, the OMI rùere accustomed to the exercise of moral

authorÍty, and were also very suspicious of revolutionarv tendencies

in socÍeties or individuals. The Athapaskans, on the other hand, had

no priests in their society, nor any form of hierarchical structure in

-328-
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society or religíon; moral authority for them derived not from any

officiaf position, but from contact with the spÍrits. The obrate

seminary training v/as not all it mÍght have been, but it stÍ1r in-
vorved a great dear of reading and study, whereas the Athapaskans

learned from oral tradítíons and example. The obr-ates, for the mosr

partr were from France, and proud of the achievments of France in the

worl-d, especially its language, according France a superíor place in
the generality of humankind r¡ho were the subjects of missÍon efforts"
The Athapaskans considered themserves to be "the people"; others

\ùere strangers, alien to the people - a concept contrary to the unity
of human nature conceived by the oblates, yet akin in some resÞects

to the view that some were better representatives of humanity than

others. rn almost every conceivable way the Athapaskans presented a

contrast to the Oblates, a contïast which rvas bound to read to
barriers in communication of the universal message of the Gosper.

rn addition to overcomÍng these barriers to the universalÍty
of the Gospel, the oMr, as missionaries of the Roman catholÍc church,

had also to integrate their converts into the institutional framework

of the church as ít had evolved in Europe and in the first modern

missions of the church. Because this institutíonaf framework depended

on prÍests and bishops, and no indígenous priesthoods arose from among

the Athapaskans, the híerarchical structure of the church in the north
could only be European. The Athapaskans \^/ere expected to assume the
ordinary rol-e of the laity in the church, by participating in the

sacraments, and contributing to the self-support of the church in theÍr
area as soon as possible, just as Roman Catholics in the rest of the
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t,rorld dÍd. Thts unity of structure in the missions

conformed to the ultramontane centralizatÍon of the

pope in the nineteenth century, a centralízation nor

the older parts of the Church, though owÍ-ng much in
circumstances in Europe, but extended by the foreign
the Church to all parts of the v¡orld.

of the OMT

Church under the

restricted to

its origin to

missionaries of

The obrates themselves represented this authority of the
church to the Athapaskans - an authorÍty which sometimes conflicted
ruith that offered by the Hudson¡s Bay company, and arways i¿ith that
of the church Missionary soci-ety. The oMr sometimes acted as Ínter-
mediaries between the Hudsonrs Bay company and the rndians, sometimes
to the extent of being accused of hindering the work of the company.
I{ith their ultramontane views the oMr could not conceÍve of their
authority as being in any way subsidiary to that of the company, and
tended to exert their authority as much as possible. yet in many

ways the authority of the church and of the company $7ere simirar to
each other. Both were highly-structured, hierarchicar, and authori_
tarian. Both derived from European models and experience, and were
almost entirely European in the higher levels of personnel. But ín
their encounters rvith the Athapaskans, neither the company nor the oMr
rvere able entirery to absorb the Athapaskans r^rithín their authoritative
frameworks' This rvas due in large part to the environment, which
dictated a rvandering life for the Athapaskans, and therefore a limÍted
contact with the company or the church. rt rvas arso due to facets of
Athapaskan curture r¿hich had evolved rvithin that environment. The
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Athapaskans in European eyes v/ere anarôhical indÍvidualists, with no

structure of authority in their society or religion. fn some rvays this
offered a direct opposition to the exertion of the authority of the oMI

but in other ways made it easier, since there T/¡as no countervaÍling
authority" There were diffícultÍes in exerting authority where there
had been none' but the oMr could compensate for this by their cfaims to
spiritual porùer' the major source of v¡hat authority there was in
Athapaskan society, and by their status as Europeans, similar to the
men of the Hudsonfs Bay company, who had also been able to exerr some

authority" The authority exerted by the oMr was a paternalistic one,
not entirely arien to that exerted by priests in other parts of the
church, but amprified in the foreign missions by the romanticized
view of culturar differences whích led to the regard for the rndíans
as children, in need of considerable supervisíon and guidance-.

To introduce the Athapaskans to the Gospel, and to integrate
them into the Roman cathoric church and its authority, arso 1ed, as

it had for centuries, to the emphasis on changes in morality essential
to the practÍce of that faith. rn the nineteenth century this
emphasÍs on changes in some customs was made even more pervasive by the
stress on shari-ng devoLional practices which had arisen in Europe, and
owed a great deal to folk traditÍons there. The universality of the
faith and the uniformÍty of the church \"/ere accompanied by an imperus
to uniformity of religious practice, even ín peripheral aspects of that
religion' culturar changes would ensue from this aspect, although in
theory such c'l turar changes \.vere not necessary for evangelization.
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Roman Catholic missíonaries had been urged for centuries to make no

more changes than \rere necessary in the customs of other peoples to

bring thern into conformity wÍth Christianity. But this recognition of

the value of other cultures was difficult to inculcate in individuaf
missionaries, perhaps especially so for those of the nineteenth century.

The t'uníversal mantt r,/as assumed to be best exemplified in European man,

and conformity to that model, in religion and in other aspects of life,
could only improve other representatÍves of mankind. rt was also

difficult to define úJhat Tras acceptable to ChrÍstianity, yet unaccep_

table to European tastes. The dilemma facing the oMr \^zas co,nmon to

other missionarÍes of the nineteenth century. Roy Harvey pearce summed

it uD:

How hold to a God-ordained moral absolute and to an assurance of
common humaniLyr and still understand rvhatever good there mightbe in savage societies? Hor¿ relate that good to the obviousiygreater good of civilized societies? How believe in two ideasof order? I

ln addition to the factors of uni-formity and unÍversality of
Gospel, religious practice, and church, the oblates \^/ere also influenced
by the current of thought r¡hich considered the church as the formatÍve
factor in true civilÍsation chrétienne. such a vieru would seem Eo

mitigate the influence of the secular concept of the mission civifisatrice
ofFranceonthere1igiousmissionthoughtoftheo",F

aspects of civilization such as education, medicine, and agrÍculture
r¡ere in theory only additions to or tools of real evangelization, and

played a minor rore in the subarctíc ín any case because of the force
of environment and society there.
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Yet these secufar asPects of civili zatíon could not be entírely
ignored. Since most of the financial support of the missions of the

oMI came from the pious societies of France, some attention had to be

paid to the works of cÍvilization along LTith that of evangelization,

in order to show the progress of the church in the north. The works of
educatÍon and medÍcÍne were regarded in this context, however, as

primarily rvorks of christian charity to the Athapaskans rather than as

civilizing impulses in themselves. This is nor to say that the oMr

kept the christianizíng and civilízing aspects of their work entirely
separate" The two lùere much too closely interrefated even in Catholic
thought. But the oMr, as missionaries alíen to the governing body of
their missíon area, had no need to stress the civifizing aspects of
their rvork Ín order to gain government support, except for their
encouragement of good trade practices. Because of this, and because of
their oirn background and training and that of the Athapaskans, the
stress on the cj-vi-lizing aspects of christianity Ítself remained minimal.
As a result, the curtural changes encouraged ín the Athapaskans arso
remained minimal; curtural change caused by religion alone courd not
comPare tvith that caused by the messíanic civj,lizers Ín other parts of
the r.¡orld.

some adaptation to the culture of the Athapaskans had to be

made by the oblates' The mission chapels had to be established rvhere

large sro'ps of Athapaskans courd be contacted at times of trade;
this reinforced the relatÍonship of dependence betrveen the oMT and the
Hudsonis Bal' company arso. The major adaptation to Athapaskan cufture
made b¡' the olfr rvas in their acquisitíon of the Athapaskan languages,
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and their use of those languages in preaching, and in the production

of catechisms and other books, which preserved the language" The

Oblates also adapted somewhat in the methods used to make the preaching

of the Gospel appealing and acceptable to the Athapaskans. Despite

the universality of the Gospel and the uniformirv of rha ch,,rn\, the

transmission of these to the Athapaskans necess atiLy l-ed to the selection

of methods of evangelízation best-adapted to the Athapaskan \^/av of life.

These methods often derived from European experience, but the oMr

\.rere pragmatic enough to select the methods which would best achieve

their purpose of conversion of the Athapaskans to catholicism.

But the OI{I had little âwâreness in fhsss early years, of

the religious beliefs of the Athapaskans, and for the most part dís-

missed them as superstitions whích should be eradicated. perhaps

because the Athapaskan religious beliefs \.ùere so unformulated to

European eyesr with no temples, priests, or public rites, they were

easier for the Europeans to ignore" The combination of the Eurocentrism

of the nineteenth century, and the transferral to a míssion field seen

as t'savagettin life and religion, meant virtually no acceptance of any

possibility of indigenizati-on of the Gospel. Although in theory the

Churcli r'7as to be planted anew in the foreign missions, the actual results
of missíon practices tended to be lrergplants of the European church,

with al-l the con.ceorrenf Åif f : nrr'l ¡isg of growth in an alien soil"

Evangelization rvas not a one-\^/ay process, horvever. The oblates

presented the teaching famí1iar to them in the ways familiar to them.

But tlie Athapaskans could only listen and interpret l¿ithj-n their own
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categories of thought and customs. Although they were similar in
some respects to the poor of provençe first evangelized by the oMr,

they were not ídentical, and the same methods could not be exÞected to

achieve identical results. Nor could the oMI oversee lhe practice of

the faíth communÍcated to the Athapaskans by these methods in the same

way as they and parish priests had overseen that in provençe. The

Athapaskans, leading much of their lives in isolation from Europeans.

coul-d to some extent integrate their new faith into their culture on

their ovJn terms.

rt has been claimed that ín the meeting of I{estern and non-

lùestern curtures technology appears to alter more readily than other

cultural aspects. The Athapaskans had quíckry adopted the European

technology of hunting, without changing it in any way, but adapting

their lives to become hunters and trappers for the Hudsonrs Bay

company. This measure of adaptation did not, hor¡ever, imply acceptance

of the European notions of trade or of values in trade which underlay
that technology. Nor, of course, did the Athapaskans accept the complete

authority rvhich the company exercised over its own men.

Even religion has a material aspect, and the Athapaskan reaction
to the new religion of the ol'fr could be expected to have some simila_
rities to their reaction to the ne\d opportunities of trade rvith the

company' The objects and rituals of the new religion could be compared

to the tools of the trade, and could be expected to be adopted simi.larly.
The Athapaskans displayed many evidences for this" They rüere eager and

ruilling to learn the ner¿ prayers, to carry rosaries, medals, and hory
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Pictures, to listen to the mission preaching and to confess their sins.
For some of the Athapaskans, this was probably only a surface change

in belief and adaptation. For others, there was more depth to theÍr
new faith' measured by the oMr by their attendance at missions, by the
change in their marriage practices, and by the guidance given in
confessÍon, by the increasÍng numbers coming to the christmas and

Easter celebrations, and by the occasional donations to the support of
the Church.

For many of the Athapaskans, however, in the first years of
contact, the nero religion did not entirely succeed in replacing or
uprootlng the old. The primary evidence for this is seen in the

recurring prophetic movements, where the prophet \^/as often a former

convert" Although many of the Athapaskans did accept the new religion,
it r^;as not entirely unchanged by them from its European form, as

preached by the oblates. Rather it was integrated into their rives
not on European terms, but insofar as it suited their ov¿n ideas of
life and religion. "In'rrat mÍght be calred the basic premises of a

people regarding the nature of man and uníverse can go unchanged

despite considerabre modifications ín technology and other aspects
3

of culturet'.

Tl-re European ideas and methods of the obrates, with their
stress on universality and uniforrnity, succeeded in brínging many of
the Athapaskans within the fold of the Roman cathofic church, bur

the doctrine they taught was not fulry understood or accepted in its
European meaning in the first trventy-five years of the oblate missions
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to the Athapaskans" Some refused the new religion. Others accepted

if e'l l-houph somc of these orohably continued to practise their
f L, qf

ancestral hunting rites in the bush, resultíng in a dualism in

re1ígíon, with separate times and spheres for each. Stil1 others,

the prophets, attemPted to form a nelv religion, a syncretic blend of

the new and the old, rvith some aspects of antí-Europeanism included"

The Oblate missions to the Athapaskans cannot then be con-

sidered as entirely successful in absorbing the newly-converted

Athapaskans into the unity of the Church, though this was their

primary aÍm Ín evangelizatíon" They \^7ere prevented from accomplishing

this in the early years of contact because of the impossibilíty of

^-+-L'r j -!.¡'-a ôñ1.¡L-;'-^ -'i-j'r -* 'c the controlled reductions of thee5 LADl-IbtlrrrB dLl_v LlIrtrË Þrlrrrf d! Lt

Jesuits in Paraguay, because of the lack of prolonged contact and

denth of rrndersf--ri-ñ ^f annrhp¡ neonlc conseouent on the relativelyusy Lr¡ v! a udlluf llEi ur 4rlu Llls! ysvyre uvrrrLY

brief relationships established (a tack of understanding which was

present on both sides of the evangelizing process), and because of the

acceptance of Roman Catholicísm by some of the Athapaskans on their

own terms. not on those of the Oblates.
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Abbrevíations of sources

Archíves de 1?Archevêché de St. Boniface (AASB)

Archives Deschâtelets des O.M.I., Ottawa (An)

Archíves Générales des O.M.I., Rome (AG)

Archíves Oblates, Province du I'lanítoba (Ap Man")

Church Missionary Sociery Records (CMS)

Hudsonrs Bay Company Ärchives (HBCA)

Public Archives of Canada (PAC)

Rapport des Missions du Québec (RlfQ)

Rapport de la Société Canadienne de lrHistoire de lrEglise
Catholique (RSCHEC)
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FOOTNOTES

Introduc t ion .

1. A translation of Gregoryts letter to Augustine can be foundin Venerabte Bede,-A H_istory of the English church and people
( transl . Leo sherl.y-etr.e. torotttò : eer¡g,r"i., Books, canada, Ltd . ,1955) , pp. 86-7 

"

2" Lee Eldridge Huddleston, origins of the American rndians:
European_ concepts 1492-1729 (A"srf": u"i.,-rsiry ãf-Tã"ãs pr"ss, 1969)argues that the Spaniards never rea11y thought that the Indians werenot human. Yet the fact that some thought it necessary to assert thatthey were human would seem to indicate that some had expressed doubtson the subiect.

3. sepulveda r¡/as a prominent advocate of this view. (cf . infra pP.s-6) 
"

/, Í n^1,*^^--+ . J . .ue_Lum eau, Catholicism between Luther and Voltaire: a new viewof the Counter-Reformatíon (London: Burns & Oates, L977), p.91.

5' rn 1485 Pope Alexander vr in a bu11, rnter caetara, assígned
spheres of influence in the new disco.r.ties tã-spãiñã.,d porlugal .Jas. Muldoon, "Papal Responsibility for the rnfider: Another Lookat Alexander vrrs rnter caetera_t', (c"tholi" Hirtori. , vor.64(1978), 168-184) gires-rh. r.di.,rat-i"noni"at,oors fõr this division,not as a division of the rvorld, but as a statement of the properrelationship of christian natíons to non-christians. This rùas nolonger expressed in terms of the just war, used to assign responsibilítyfor the crusades, but as an assígnment of the universal responsÍbilÍtyof the pope as shepherd for the salvation of both christian andinfidel, and of the need of the natives Ín the nev¡ countries for someprotection' Muldoon concludes that the bull rnter caetera r^ras not anassertion of papal claims to world dominationl-"s-it r,as ort.r, u".r,represented, but a balancing of the rights of the infiders, of papalresponsibility for the preaching of the Gospel, and of the politicalrealities of aggressive expansionism.

9" !" t:ll:, rhg -sPanis@ce in rhe colquesr ofAmerica, (philadelphia: utti.r"ffiss, rs+o) , p. rz:.
1 " Ibid. , p.L25 

"

l;,^Tl" 
elcglnienda-doctrina system combined 1ay conrrol and mi-ssionaryerrort. rndians \,rere assigned to a spanish conquistador to labour forhim" At tlie same time they were to live in villages dírected by afriar to be Ínstructed in chrístianíty. Eventually these rndÍans wereto be free of their obligations to the spanish orvner, and able to beíntegrated into the spanish culture of the Neiv l./orld as a result oftheir instruction by the friar.
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contac t

Jaenen, FrÍend and foe:
U llt. ¡ixteenth and seventeenEfr centuries ( New York:

Col-umbia University Press, I9l6), p.190.

10" G. de Vaumas
(Paris: Bl oud &

r l-, L evel_l missionnaíre de la France au XVIIe sièc1e,
Gay, 1959), p. 238.

11. G" Chimard,_L'Amerique e

1934), pp. 130-131"

12. G. de Vaumas, op. cit.,p.235. In
controversy over the use of the Chines
Far East by the Jesuits, the pope: Cle
on the missions in his bull Creditae.

Editions Bellarmin, I975), p.101

]4" References to the mission methods
are scattered through the many volumes
Jesuit Relations and Atlied Documents

L673, in part because of the
e Rites in the missions of the
ment IX, forbade publications
(Ibid., p" J57, n. 1).

of the Jesuíts in
of R.G. Thwaires,

(New York: Pageant

I ^^

New France
ed. , Tlie
Book Co., 1959) "

Por tugue se)
by the Pope

15 " These were called the patronage powers (padroada in
because of the patronage over the church assrfn.a to th"*in the areas of discovery in 14g5. Cf . ,r;p..1 ,,. 5.

16. H. Chappoulie, Rome e! 1es missions drfndochine au XVIIe sÍèc1e,(Paris: Bloud & Gay, Ig4Ð I , pp. 52-54.

17 " Sacrae Congre tionis Propaganda Fide Memoria Rerum, (FreÍburg:Herder, I975), II, p. 267.

Dictionnaire de
'lo

,

de

18. The first provinciar branch of the company was estabrished atLyon in 1631. Until its dj-ssolutÍon in 1660 the Company was the sourceof much of the Catholic renewal of the seventeenth century in France.

19. F. Rouquette, ttCongrégations Secrètesrr.
Spiritualíré , (paris: 1937-53), Vol. 2"L,;"

20. Ilatthew de castro rùas a convert from Brahmanism who became apriest despite the refusal of the portuguese bishop to ordain him.He achieved this by travelling to Rome. on his return to Goa thePortuguese bishop stíf1 refused to accept him. LIe travelled back toRome and \eas consecrated bishop then, to go to fdafcan near Goa. ToaPpease the Portuguese his title was changed to vicar AposLolic ofEthiopia in 1645. (Chappoulie, op.cit., pp" gL_gl)
2l-- Lhen Pius rx did assign territorial titres to the bishops inEngland in 1850, a great controversy ensued in England over thisttpapal agtressiontt.

le rêve exoticue dans l-a littérature
siècle, (Paris: Librairie E. Droz,
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23.--Le siège Apostolique et les missions (paris: F.G. Richír, 1956),p. 16.

Chapter I.

1" The Nei¿ Catholic Encycopedia article "Church, HisLory ofil by
J.F. Broderick estimates that Ín 1800 the propaganda had abourfive hundred priests, half of them native, a few dozen sisters, and
somewhere between one mÍllion four hundred thousand and five milfíonfaithful 

"

2" G. de Bertier
1955), p. 425.

J . U]. ted l_n K.
Burns and Oates,

de Sauvigny, La Restauration (Paris: Flammarion,

O:l:ylt".tte" Chrisrianiry and Col.onia-lism (Lor-idon:
lY04 ) ,p. b4.

4" P. Lesourd, Dossier secret ( paris: presses de ra citér 196g)Vol" 2, p" I79"

5" J"Delumeau, op. cít., pp" 227 seq. argues that the dechrisLiani_zation of France during the Revol.,iT-or wai simply a decline inconformity rather than a fundamental loss of a pre-existing belief,and that what i¿e call christíanity in the ancien régime was infact a mixture of practices and doctrines with fittle connectíon to theGospel message; therefore to lose these practj-ces rÁras not to losechrístianity, and therefore cannot property be carled a process ofdechristianization. Delulneau claims that the need for christianizationÍn the France of the Restoratíon stemmed not from the Revolutionbut from a continuation of the ongoing need for christianízaLíon,arising from the Reformatíon recognition of the inadequacies ofmedieval christianity really to infuse the minds and sours of people,and the consequent need to get rid of the mass of superstitions, erc.which stil1 accompanied the surface christíanity of tho"" people"

6" To the fifty existing díoceses of 1Br5 were added thirty ne\¡/ ones

gives these figures. Bet\reerr ri."rvere opened, and by lB30 there \.¡ere more than forty-five hundred moreprÍests active than there had been in rg15. (p. Lesourd, op. cit.,p.rr9).
7 " J" Leflon, "Les grands séminaires de France au xrxe siècle,,(Eq4þe, VoI" 319 (1963), p. r77.

B: J. Godechot, "Quel a été le rô1e des Aa pendant 1répoque
:Î:?l"ti"nnaire?" c cottection d.u cenrreo.f'-sror-re du Catholicisme, Université de Lyon, l972), p. 115.
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9" The 0blates Ín their seminaries shared this general background.
More specific details on the oMr seminary at Marseilles can be foundin Yves Beaudouin, "Les étudiants et la vie au séminaire au Marseilfe(IB2l-1862)", Erudes Oblates, (Jan.-Mar" 1966), pp. 47_gg.

10. P. Lesourd, ep_: c:Lt " , p . Ig7 .

11. R. Aubert, Le pgnrificat de pie rX (1846-tB7B), (paris: Bloudef Gay, L952), p. 2L7.

T2. Y. Beaudouin, op. cit., p. IZ.

13 " By the 1830s Lhe hierarchy was
(Lesourd, op.cir., p. 200). By the
twelve per cent of the bishops were
cent $/ere bourgeios or substantial
per cent were of humble origÍn. T.
Oxford University press , 1977) , p.

14. Zeldín" op.cír., p. 1010.

15 " rbÍd.

largely draru'n from the bourgeoisie
early years of the Third Republíc
noblemen, while thirty-three per

peasant landowners, and fifty-three
Zeldin, France, II, (Oxford:

1005 .

were made for liberty of
clersv rvere fhen hol rì hrrr---'ÞJ t UUL

councÍ1. Cf. Aubert: op.

16" Jos. de Maistre, The pope, transr. A. M. Dawson, (New york: HowardFertig, L975) " Introduction by R" A. Lebrun, p. xi.

L7 - B. Tierney, in origins of papal rnfallibirity (Leiden: E. J. Brilr,1972): pp. l-2, *'i'-' ;";;;;J rh; rwo Ídeasof sovereignty and infatlibility because infallibility would limitsovereignty by enforcing binding decisions on subsequent popes" Maistrewas thus breaking ne'v ground for the nineteenth cenrury.

18. Cf. Y. Tranvouez, "Religion, Politique et Civilisation ChrétÍenne:
Lamennaís en 1817", in Civilisaqig!_q{liggg, ed. J._R. Derre er at,(ParÍs: Edition" B".r.,"ffi-
19. Bertier de Sauvigny, op. cit., p. 4ZI"

20. Yves congar,ttl,tecclésiologÍe, de la Révolution francai.qe auconcÍle du varican't, i" i,'s".r¿ãioí"ei. 
"u xrxê-"iã"r";-r;:-;ã;"ncer1eet al (Paris: Editíons dm

2T G. Goyau, Histoire religieuse (parís: Librairie p1on, rgz2), p.59r.

22" After the revol-ution of 1848 provisíons
reuníon, and several provincial councils of
Rome still forbade the holdÍng of a national
cit. , p. 54.

23. Zeldin, op.cir., p. 1004.

24. Lesourd, op. cit. , p. 2Lg .

25. cf. A. Dansetter.Relígious History of Modern France (New york:
Herder & Herder, 196I), p. 305.
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(Taché- Sr. Cox, Rome, Dec. 12,1869, AD, HpF4l9t.C75R209)

28" Aubert, op.cit. , 3Ol.
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30. Aubert, Le pontificat de pje IX, p. 278,

31. Missions Vol_. 9 (1870), p. 111. hrhen pius IX
promulgate the doctrine he invited Mazenod to be
for the occasion; l.fazenod and Mgr. Jeancard who
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influence with the Oblates in the rnissions of the North l^lest.

33. A. Latreille. "Aux

was prepared to
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34 " Grandín-M. Sébaux,
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36" Aubert, Le pontificat de pie IX, p. 457.

37 " In 1900 three-quarters of the Roman Catholic missionaries were ofFrench origin" Goyau, Histoire religi_euse, p.

38' Provencher-Bourget, July 13, rg4r. AASB, cahier J, p3776

39. Zeldin, op"cit", I, p"343.

40. cf . passirn, C.But1er,
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The Vatican Councí1, 1869-1870 (I^Jestmínster,

41' Gregory XVI reorganized the Eastern míssions in lg33, at a time¡vhen Port'ga1 had broken off diplomatic relatíons with the Holy see.
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it actually was part of the Archdiocese of Goa. This led to disputes
between the bishops of the Propaganda and the Portuguese bishops therefor the rest of the nineteenth century. The padroada in India did notfinally disappear until_ 1953. (cf. New Carhofl. ¡r,"v"opedia.ttPatronata Realtt ) '
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Chapter II
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9f" Ror¿and-Simpson, Jan" 5, 1844, HBCA D5/10, fo. 43-4"

92. Parker, "The Fur Trade and the Chipewyan Indian", I^Iestern
Carradian Journal of Anthropology, Vol" 3-I , (t972 ), pp " 43-57 

"

93. Provencher-M. Choiselet, n.d" (f848) pAC Mcl7A22 TB4I,fo.11009

94" J. Laflèche. "Etude sur les missions d.e la Rivière-Rouge(1g55) AASB.

95" Evans had requested permíssion in 1843 from Simpson to establÍsh
missions on the Peace River, Athabasca, and at rle à la crosse" simpson
had told Evans he would take up the request with the Honourable
Committee, but Ít was his ovm opinion that an itinerant ministry would
be better for several years, and that the natives should not be
collected for purposes not relevant to their subsistence. (HBCA
D4/29, fo" 9-10d, June 29, 1843). Donald Ross refused passage in
1844. (cf. HBCA D5l12, fo. 773)"

96. Dec" 2, l-844, HBCA D4/32, fo. 4td-43"

97 " "rt rvill be better that the teachings of the protestant and
catholic }fissionaries should not be encouraged wÍthin the same
district, but should be kept as distinct and separate as possibre".
HBCA D5/22, fo" 160-I, Hudson Bay House, Apr. 2I, 1848.

98. Aug" 10, L844, HBCA D5l12, fo. L54

99. Aug. 15, L844, HBCA. D5l12, fo. L74

100. Provencher-Cazeau, Jul" 24, 1840, AASB Ta35B7.

101. Dec" 1, 1853, HBCA D4l46, fo. f35-136d.

102. HBCA D4l43, fo. 64-65d"

IUJ. IDId "

f04 AASB, Ta35B7. cf. p" l4I of thesís.

105. lilìCA D5/38, f o. 4O4 " Taché-Simpson, Dec. 2I, 1853.

106. Grollier-Taché, Jul. 20, 1860, AASB T0100"

I07. Cf. HBCA D5l5, fo. 76, Feb. 2" 1838.
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108. Mar" ll, 1845' Hudson Bay House-simpson, HBCA D5r13, fo.2g2.

109" Provencher-Bourget, June 16, 1846, AASB cahier J, p3825.

110" June 26, Ig46, HBCA D5/L7, fo" 4IL_2"

111. June 27, 1846, HBCA D4/35" fo. 2O_2L"

112. June 27, L849, HBCA D5/25, fo. 3L2-3.

113" See map, p. 148" La Loche also represented the boundary
betr+een the chartered territories of the Hudson?s Bay co.pany, andthose under licence"

1r4" cf. R" Janes, "DispersÍon and Nucleation among Nineteenth
century Mackenzie Basin Athapaskans", unpubrished ph.D. thesis,university of calgary, 1975, for a good description of the ecologyof the area.

r-J-) , Ibl-d.

116" Jas" G" E smith, "rntroduction: the Historicar and culturarPosition of the chipewyan", in Arctic Anthropology, vol. 13 (Lg76)
Pp " 1-5.

117" Taché to his mother, rle à la crosse, Jan. 4r 1g51, AASB Taoo91-8.Although the religion of the chipe\ùyans was also treated by Taché Ínthis letter, and should be included within the treatment of thechipervyan cufture, it has been postponed until chapter seven of thisthesis to preserve the 1ogic of the presentation"

l1B" H. Sharp I'The caribou-Eater chipewyan', (A."ti" Arthropol.ry,Vol' XrV (L917), p" 38, says that the chÍperyur, 
""r,oes combined the\,rorst features of the canoe and the kayak.

ll9. ttThe Eastern TÍ-nnehtr, smithsonian rnstitute, Annual Report,1866, p. 303 . Ross was orÍ-ginalry from rreland, and was in chargeof the Mackenzie District t858-1862. He was often referred to as anor-angeman by the oMr. cf" Grollier-Taché, Ju1. 20,1860. AASB T0094.

120. The oblates, horvever, in common wÍth most French-speakingt.triters of the nineteenth century, almost always referred to theIrrdians as ttsauvagestt.

121" Faraud ro a prÍest of rhe O.M.I., Apr. ZO, 1851
l-a Propagarion de la Foi, Vol" XXIV (1850) , p.225,

122. Ifissions, Vol" 2 (1863)

123. AASB Ta009

124. For Taché, AASB Ta009

, in Annales de

, P. 175

For Ross, e?.cÍt., p.310"
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r25. Jas. i^Ì " van Stone, Athapaskan Adaptations, (chicago: Aldine
Publ" Co., 1974), p. B.

126" Taché to his morher, AASB 1¿ 0109-0110.

I27. Faraud-Mazenod, Nativity, Dec. 30, f859, AG, G_Lpp1617.

I2B. Taché to his mother, AASB 1¿ 0112"

729. E" Petítot, "on the Athabasca District", proceedings of theRoyal Geographical Society, Vol. V, no"1l, (lBB3ffi

130. Eynard-Taché, June 8, 1963, AASB TZZ47.

131. Codex Fond du Lac, lB53-f900, AG, LC221_MI4R.

r32" Journal of Nativity Mission, June 1,rg64 , AG Mackenzi_e Reel 35"

133. Faraud_ Fabre AG, c_Lpp L643"

L34' Gascon-Faraud, st. Joseph, Nov. 26, ]'867, AG Mackenzie Reel 44.

135" Faraud-Fabre, AG, G_Lpp 1643.

136. Séguin-Maisonneuve, June 2, L874, Ap Man.

L37. Faraud-Charpeney, Ile à la Crosse, Nov. 2g, ..862, in Rapporcs,Montreal, l-864, p.23.

138. tr'araud-Taché, providence, Sep. 12,1g69, AASB T6900.

139" Gascon-Taché, Ft. Rae, Nov. 3, f86g

140. Rapports, Montreal, 1864, p. 26.

L4r" Faraud-sr. cox, Nativíty, Dec. 19, 1866, AD, HpF4191.c75R33.

I42" Perirot, op.cír., p" 648"

r43" I{m' Hardisty, "The Loucheux Tndians", Report, smithsonianrnstiture, 1866r p. 3f1 and Faraud-Fabre, eá,-õãi 6t;:"""""-"'
744" Hardisty, op.cir", p. 311"

145. s.Krech, 'trnterethnic Relations in the Lorver r,fackenzie RiverRegi.on", Arctic Anthropology, Vo1. XVI (1979), p. LO7.
1rar¿+o " lDld "

I47" PAI'í, CMS 493, McDonald Journaf 1865.
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148. Hardisty, op. cit., p"312, Krech, op. cit., estimates that
because of repeated disease episodes, as werl as epidemics, the
Kutchin population of the 1860s was only about one-sixth of what ít
had been aborigínally"

I49" Séguin-family, June 2, 1863. AD, rypescript copy p, 83.

150. J. Helm & E" Leacock, "The Hunting Tríbes of Subarctic Canada",
in North American rndians ir Hi"tori."l p"r"p."ti , ed. E. Leacock
& N. f"r :OO.

Chapter fV

1" HBCA D4/34, fo, B9d-90d, June 2, 1846" Bourassa had not soughrto establish missions along the peace River, but had only visited theposts there.

2" HBCA D5/15, fo. 633-4, Dec. 30, 1845.

3" HBCA Dsll8, fo. 529-30, Dec" 26" 1846.

4" HBCAD4/34, fo. B9d-90d, June 2, 1846"

5" HBCA D4l38, fo" 59, Nov. 15, 184g.

6" Taché-Sirnpson, Dec. 2L, 1853, HBCA D5/38, fo. 4OZ-5. ThispractÍce sometj-mes had unfortunate repercussions on the work of theOMr. rn 1868 Faraud found the Tndians accusing the oMr of being Ínthe pay of the Hudsonrs Bay company because they urged the rndiansto pay their debts rather than go to the free-traders on the peace
River, (Faraud-Fabre, May 6, 1868, ín Missions vol. 9 (1870)¡ pp.rg-20"

7" Grandin-Taché, Ft. Simpson, Sep. 20,1861, AASB T0854.

B. AASB Ta0422"

g" June 12, 1854, HBCA D4/4g, fo. 46.

10" HBCA D5l21, fo. tt0-12, Jan. 17" fB4B,

11. HBCA D5/39, fo" I-4, Jan. 1854.

L2" Ross-Taché, Aug" 6, 1860. AASB T0134-6.

13. HBCA D5/37, fo" 413, Jut. IZ, f853.

L4 " rbid.

15. Taché-Simpson, Dec. 2I, 1853, HBCA D5/38, fo. 402_5.

r-o " Ibl-d "
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17 " rbid.

18" HBCA D4l48, f.o"45d-49, June 12, 1854"

19" cf" Petitotl Grand Lac des ours(Paris: Téqui, 1893)p. 159

20" Simpson-Jas. Anderson, Apr" 20, 1851. HBCA D4/43. fo. 63.

2I" Simpson-Taché, June 12, 1854, HBCA D4/48, fo. 45d_47.

22" sirnpson- Jas. Andersone June 12, 1854, HBCA D4/hB, fo.43d.-45d,.

23" After the expiry in 1859 simpson no longer felt the same weightof public opinion, and considered that after that the company was nolonger acting as the governing body beyond the chartered territories,but only in the same capacity as any prÍ-vate citizen. cf. simpson-
Bernard Ross" June 15, 1859, HBCA D4/55, fo. r55d-158d.

24. Colvile -Simpson, Jul. 14, l_g51, HBCA D5l3I(2), fo. 56.

¿) " J.brcl "

26" cf" Taché-Faraud, June 24, 1851, AG Mackenzi-e Reel 47.

27 " HBCA D5/31(2), fo.56.

28" Tachê-Faraud, Apr. 4, 1857, AG Mackenzie Reel 47.

29. Jul. 2, 1852, HBCA D5l34, fo.ZI_2.

30. Simpson- Gov. colvire & council of Northern Deprt, May 1, rg51,
HBCA D4l43" fo. 15"

31. Mar" 3, 1859, HBCA D5l48, fo. 424.

32. June 15, f859, HBCA D4/55, fo. 155.

33" Faraud-Taché, Sep. 28, 1863, AASB TZ1ZL_2.

34. Ilay 22, t863, HBCA BZOO/b/3î, fo. 61 .

35" I^Ihen Gov. I'fcTavish ordered I,Im" Hardisry in 1866 to help the oMrto build a church at FÈ. Liard, Hardísty claimed this was contrary tothe originaÌ agreement of three stations. HBCA B20O/b/35, fo"g2.
36" see map¡ page L74 for the site of this and other missions.

37" Jas" A'derson, then stationed at Ft. chÍpewyan, opposed the oMrestablishJ-ng a mission there. Anderson held th"t . mission would bebetter sit.ated.aÈ Fond du Lac, or at Ft. Resorution on Great sraveLake" HBCA ll39b/12, f.o"69, Fr, Chi.pewyan Corresp., Dec. 7, 1850.
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38" Simpson-Taché, June 30, 1853, AASB T0013"

39 " colvile authorized lodging for two priests in the company posrs
ar Fond du Lac and Grear Slave Lake. HBCA D5/3L(2), fo. 56, Jul.14, 1851"

40" HBCA 839/c/1, fo" 2r-2, Fr. chipewyan corresp., Mar. 22" 1853.

4I. HBCA D5l37, fo. 412-3, Ju1. L2" 1853" Cf. supra p. 166.

42" Apr. L7 " 1858, HBCA D4/54, fo. L4I|-I43"

43" Simpson- B. Ross, Jul. 28, 1857, HBCA D4/53, fo"39d-40.

44. June 16, 1858, HBCA D4/54, fo. 156"

45" Ross-Taché, Nov" 30, 1860. AASB T0l9B"

46" The Hudsonrs Bay Company post at Provj-dence rùas establÍshed in
LB69 

"

47 - Faraud heard that the minister was going to build an orphanage
at Hay River, and said he had already planned to build a small house
there for the oMr, and was sendÍng Bro. Boisramé the followíng day
to start it" Faraud-clut, Providence, Dec. 10, 1868, AG Mackenzie
Reel 43.

48. Taché, Vingt Années, p. 135.

49" Dec" 30, 1859, AG, c-Lpp L6L7"

50. Apr" 4, IB4g, HBCA D5l25, fo. 23"

51. HBCA B39b/14, Ft. chipewyan corresp. (1957-1g60), fo" Lg.

52" HBCÄ D4/54, fo. I42-\42d, Apr. Ij, 1g58.

53. HBCA B3gb/13, fo. 4, t{ay 72, 1853.

54. HBCA 822/b/35, fo. 18, Ft. Simpson Corresp., Nov. 28, 1863"

55. Séguin-Faraud, Aug. 2, 1866. AG Mackenzie Reel 47.

56. Taché-l'laisonneuve, June 14, 1g5g, Ap Man.

57" HBCA D4l48, fo. 47, June 12, 1854.

58" HBCA D5/46, fo. 257, ttar. 10, 1858.
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59" The Hudsonrs Bay company also imported roasaries and religious
goods at l-east once. Jas. Anderson at Ft. chipeiryan suggested to
Simpson that cheap RC rosaries and silver crosses would sell ive1l"
If rosaries could be bought at L/- to 2/- and crosses from 2/6 to 5l_
Anderson requested four dozen of each. (HBCA D5/29, fo.341, Nov. \4,1850). Simpson said he would dispatch rhese. (HBCA D4/43. fo" 62-
64d, Apr" 20, 1851).

60. Jut, 27, L952, HBCA D5l34, fo. 146_l "

61" Jan" 12, 1853, HBCA D5l36, fo. 53-4.

62" June 30, 1853, AASB T0011-f2"

63. ThÍs r¿as of course ímpossibre for such items as Mass wine andreligious goods, as well as such Ítems as handkerchiefs for trade,and tools for building, leaving little scope for local buying.

64" Jan. 12, 1853, HBCA D5l36, fo. 53-4.

65" HBCA Minutes of council , LB4g, Bz3g/k/L2 (L8h3-52), f o.259,
no "62 "

66" Ibid"fo" 262, no.76.

67" June 13, 1854, HBCA D4/48, fo. 50d-5I.

68" Faraud- Ifazenod, Dec. 29, 1g55, AG, G-Lpp I6L4.

69" HBCA Minutes of council (1858-69), B23g/k/13, Resolurion 70, 1g58.

70" Ibid", Resolution 75.

11 Tr-.' J¿UIU.

t¿" Ibl-d.

73" Faraud-Sr. cox" Nov. zB, 1870. AG }iackenzie Reer 44" Thís seemsto be only hearsay, as there ís no record of such a move in the lfínutes,
74. Taché-Faraud, Dec. 7, 1867, pAC M2093"

75" Faraud-Maisonneuve, Dec. l, 1869, Ap Man.

76" Faraud-Maisonneuve, Dec. 28, 1g70, Ap }fan"

77 " sr. l'lard-l'lère slocombe, providence, Nov. 2r, 1g71. AD Reel 92of Soeurs Grises"

78. June 28, 1957, HBCA D4/53, fo. 38d_39d.
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79. rn 1865 Faraud referred to arrangements he had ruorked out in
London wÍth I'1r" Head and then with Mr. l"lcTavish, by which the company
would furnish men during the seasons they were not needed and the
church would pay their \^/ages while the company would suppry the
equipment needed. Faraud-Lestanc, Aug. 5, 1865, AG Mackenzie Reel 44,

80" PAC, James Anderson papers, Vol. I, fí1e 1, fo. gZ.

81. HBCA D5/45, fo. 182, Nov. 3, f857.

82" HBCA D4/54, fo. 155d-158, June 16, tg5g" Hunrer had already
left on the boats, without the express permíssion of the company,
although ir caught up to hím. cf. cMS A g2, Kirkby ro venn,
June 10,1858.

83, CMS 493, Kirkby to Chapman, Mar. 10, 1g59.

84. HBCA D5/48, fo' 353-6, Bishop Anderson ro Simpson, Mar" lf, 1859.

ð). Ibad"

86. HBCA D4/55, fo" r55d-158d, simpson- B. Ross, June 15, 1859"

87" Taché-Simpson, Mar. 22, 1859, HBCA D5/49, fo.423_4.

88" Símpson-Alder, Apr. 15, 1850, HBCAD4/4L, fo. 64_5.

89. AASB, T0854, Sep. ZO, 186I.

90. CMS A93 Jan. 31, 1865.

9r. Grolrier-Faraud and c1ut, Feb. 24, 1g61, AG Mackenzj.e ReeL 44.

92" Grollier-Taché, 't{.ay 29, 1g60, AASB T0058.

93. HBCA D5/47, fo.640, Nov. 2g, 1858.

94" Dec" 29, 1855, AG G-Lpp I6L4"

95" Faraud-Fabre, Nov. 15, 1865, AG, G-Lpp l'625,

96" !g!!Ie9, Vol" Ir, p" Z3g"

97" Mazenod-Tissot, Dec. 13, 1g59, Lettres II, p"237-8"

98. Mazenod-Taché, Apr, L7, 1860, Lettres II, p. 23g.

99. Gascon-Faraud, Dec. 1, L864, AG Mackenzie Reel 44.

100. rbid. Because of thís Faraud did manage to send a companion for
Gascon, but this r,/as not always possíble wÍth others.
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101. Faraud-Propagation de 1a Foi, Feb. 3, 1865, PAC I'IGI7A22,
FB32, fo. 9499 "

102. Clut-Vegrevi11e, Nativity, Oct. 14, 1859, PAC M-2073.

103, CMS AB3 Bompas Journal 1866. Grandin reported that Bro.
Boisramé was sick all of April and May, probably from a sort of
barley soup that he 1et cool in a copper kettle" (Grandin-Ilazenod,
Nativity, June 22, 1861, AG G-LPP1768)

104. Clut-Taché, Nativity, June 30, 1860, AASB T0086-9"

f05. Séguin-family, Good Hope, Apr" 13, 1862, AD Typescript, p.58.

106. Petitot-Taché, Ste, Theresa, May 31, 1866, AASB T4012-3.

107" cf. Grandin-Faraud, Jan. 31, 1859, AG Mackenzie Reel 48"

108. Grouard-Faraud, Providence, Nov" 28, 1863, AG Mackenzie Reel 43,
Grouard requested a history of England and of the ReformatÍon in
English "

109. cf. Faraud-Mother Slocombe, Jan" 9, L862, AG Mackenzie Reel 44.

110" Taché-Faraud, Aug" 23, 1853, AG Mackenzie Reel 47.

1ll. Faraud-Taché, NaLiviry, Þlar" 10, 1861, AASB T0325" Faraud said
that Bro" Alexis was happy as he rvas and doÍng more good, so Faraud
had not had him rene\^r hís studies with the view of hecominø a nriest.

II2" Passim, GrollÍer-Taché, Feb. 4, 1862. AASB T1149"

113" Thibault recommended Bourassa for a post in Quebec, and told
Cazeau there that he would have asked Bourassa to return to St.
Boniface, but he thought it better if the secular priests rvithdrew,
and r¿as sure Cazeau rvould know why. AASB, Cahier K, Ta3672-3, May 30,
1856.

114. Provencher-Mgr. of Québec, AD Propaganda I, fo. 161"

115" Mazenod-Bourget, Apr. 16, 1850, A¡

1f6. Mazenod-Provencher, Jan. 24, L852, AG Ms. Yenveux IX, 206(f5B-9).

117. Provencher-Cazeau, Dec. J, L852, AD copy of AAQ, RRIV.49.

118. Bermond-Faraud, Sep" 29, 1850, AG G-LPP32B.

I19" Mazenod-Taché, June 1, 1853, Lettres II, p. 6f.
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LlO. Mazenod-Guigues, Nov" 8, 1855, Lettres fI, P' 114'

I2I. Jan. 4, 1867, PAC M-2050(1)'

L22. Mazenod told Taché that he would give him a list of the

complaínts against him, but the rest of the letter rùas sumnarízed by

the early Oblate archivíst Yenveux as "follor^rs exposé of complaints
of pères Tissot, Maísonneuve, Grollier, Faraudt' and the oríginal
letter destroYed . Cf. Lettres II, P" 61.

L23,Faraud-Taché,ParisrDec.3,1863,AASBTa3B62-9"

I24. The new parish of St. Ìlary's in t^Iinnípeg served the function of
mother-house for the Oblates for some yeaIs, from 1874 to 1880"

Cf. Dom Benoit, Vie de Mgr. Taché, II, P. 386'

I25" Fabre-Taché, Paris, NJ.ay 73, 1865, AG

L26. Taché-Faraud, June 3, 1858, PAC M-2093. Taché also saíd that
Bermond had expected to be chosen, and that before he left St"

Boníface he had excited the pères of St. Boniface and then those of
Montreal against Grandin"

I27. Kirkby met Grandin at cumberland House as Grandín \^Ias beginnÍng
his journey to France for consecration. Kirkby \n¡rote t'thus are the
Romanists strenghthening their missions in the North and shall rve

who profess to have a clearer light & a purer creed make no effort to
arrest theír progress?" (CMS 493, Kirkby Journal, June 28, 1859)

I28. Mazenod-Taché, May 15, 186l' AASB T0461'

I2g" Faraud himself did not learn of his selection until July 1863,

more than a year later. He left for France in sep. 1863, and was

consecrated there in Nov. by the oblate Bishop Guibert, then
Archbishop of Tours, and later cardinal Archbishop of Paris "

130. cf. Faraud-clut, Jan. 24, 1862, AG Mackenzie Reel 43"

131. Taché assuled the Superior General that Faraud had a lively
imagination and gave his rePorts a tint that was not exactly true'
and that all his maladies and inf irmities \..rere not ín his 1egs.
(Taché-Fabre, Jan. 2" 1864, AG G-LPP277B)'

L32" Taché-Fabre, J;uly l, 1864, AG G-LPP

f33. Faraud-Taché, June 16, L864, AASB TZB48. Faraud \^/rote also that
the none had rrrsed him to stay 1n Europe and direct his missions from

there.
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134. In this it followed lines laid down by Provencher in 1B4B in
a suggestion to the Propaganda that his diocese be divided and tr¿o
new bishops added, one to live near Edmonton and one in the
Athabasca-Mackenzie regÍon. AD Propaganda I, no.5B.

135. Faraud-Taché, Mar" 10, 1861, AASB T0326.

13ô. Faraud-Taché, Sep. 10, 1863, AASB T2396"

\37. Taché-Faraud, Sep, 16, 1863, AASB Ta3857-6L. Taché saÍd that
St. lloniface had not claimed on the endov¡ment of Quebec rvhen separated
from it" He did, however, offer Faraud his services in securing the
transport of goods to the Athabasca-Mackenzie as part compensation.

138" Oct. 20, 1866, AG G-LPP2793"

139" July 16, 1860, AG l'lackenzie Reel 48.

140. Jan" 15, 1865, AASB T3091-3.

141" Taché-Faraud, Dec. 10, 1865, AG Mackenzie Reel 48.

I42" June 20, 1864, AASB T2858-61.

Chapter V

l" Taché to his mother" AÀSB Ta0098"

2. Dec. 4 , 1858, PAC 14-2072 
"

3. AG ìlackenzie Reel 34"

4. Taclré-Faraud, Aug. 23, 1853, AG l"lackenzie I.eeI 47 "

5. Annales de Ia Propagation de la Foi, Vol. 36 (1864), p. 390.
The Oblates adapted the syllabics of Mr. Evans from the cree to the

Chipeiuyan language as early as 1848. Cf . G. Carrière, rtContribut j_on

des missionnaires à la sauvegarde de la culture indienne' Etudes
Oblates, Vol, 31 (1972), p. 776" Kírkby claimed rhar rhe for* of
syJ-labics used by the Romanists was simpler than that used by Mr.
Hunt at English River, and so better-suíted to the Indians. The
OMI also, accordíng to i(irkby, used a more convenient size of book
rvhicir the Indians could carry around their neck or inside their
coats " (Cl'lS A 93 , l{ay 17 , 1861. )

6" GrandÍn-Faraud, Jan. L6, 1865, AG Þlackenzie Reel 48" Clut
compl¡rinc'd of printíng errors in Faraudts nel,J Chipewyan book,
making it impossible to knorv the meaning of some passages.
(C1ut-Firr-aud, Narivíty, Sep. 11, lB65, AG G-Lpp652)
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7. An explanation of the developments in the Cathofic
be found in Philip M" Hanley, "Father Lacombers Ladder"
Oblates Vol. 32 (1973), pp. BZ-gg"

B" Cf. supra p. L2g.

in Missíons Vo1" 11

ladder can
Etudes

9" Grollier-Taché, AASB Tlogl and T0575. Kirkbyis charr raughr rherndians that religion began with the r¿orld., but that the catholicreligion had only begun about three hundred years ago.

10" Séguin illusrrated this car,endar for his family. AD, Séguinr pp.3s-9.In May it r.¡ould be
r1 1lx1 1131 1x11 1 rt+'*i I +1++x1 1 lxl

The bars are the days of the week, the Xs represent sundays and feastdays, the* are fast days. The speciar mark over the second xshorved it rvas Ascension Day, whíre Lhat over the fourth x meantPentecost. A needre v/as attached to the calendar, and each day waspíerced as it passed.

11" PetÍtot-Fabre, June g, 1860, Good Hope,(1873), p. 162"

72. C1ut-Taché, Jul" l-, 1864, AASB T2890_2.

13, Clut-Taché, June 2g, 1g68, AASB T5680.

L4" Faraucl-Propagatíon de ra Foi, Apr. 3, 1865, pAC r{Gr7A2z. F832.

15. Jan" 20, 1855, RMQ Vo1. 12 (1857), p. 34.

f6, Petitot-Taché, St. Joseph, June 20, 1863, AASB T2256.

L7 " Ségrrin-family, La Loche, 1861. AD typescripr p. 38.

18. RlfQ VoI 12 /1R57\ ñ ?/.\+vr'), y. Jre

19" Vo1. 35 (1863), p. 353"

20" CLut-Taché, Apr, 15, 1g63 AASB T2040_2"

2L" Apr. I0, 1856, pAC l,I-2050.

22" Glollier-Taché, Itay 29, 1860. AASB T0057.

23. Vegrl:ville-Taché, June 12 , 1861, AASB T0586 .

24" AG G-LPP 1643"

25. lfissions Vol. 11 (1873), p. ir62.

26" C-lrrt-F¿rbre, Apr. 3" 1866, AG G_Lpp657
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27 " Séguin-famíly, June 15,1864. AD Ságuin Typescript, P" 92.

28" Séguín-family, 1861" AD Séguin typescript, pp. 36-7.

29" Grollíer-Taché, l{,ay 29, 1860. AASB T0056-63"

30. Vegreville-Taché, Aug. 5, L867 " AASB T4825"

3I. Vegreville-ÞI. GuillÍer, PAC M-2083.

32" passim Clut-Taché, Nativiry, Dec. 28, 1863. AASB T2546-9.

33. Séguin to his mother, Feb.20,1870. AD Séguin typescript, p. I92.

34. fn f8i3 Petitot reported that the Métis had gÍven eight pounds
sterling to the Tnfant, rvhile the Indíans gave four pounds, ten
shí11ings. Petitot-Fabre, Good Hope, Feb" 2, I873, in Miseiq¡e
Vol. I2 (1874), p. 394.

35" Cf. Clut-Vegreville, Dec" 26, 1859" PAC M-2073.

36" Vegreville-Sr. Cox, 1858" PAC M-2083

37 " Clut-Fabre, Dec " 26, 1862. AG G-LPP639.

38. Missions Vol. 12 (1870) , p. 35 "

39. One nun at Providence v/as said to have taught the children so
well that their sínging was almost as good as in a civilized country"
(Clut-Fabre, Ì{ar. 7, 1871. AG G-LPP 689). Such comparisons \,rere
often made, with the ausical training most similar to that of
Europe ranking as the hÍghest.

40" E. Petítot, Les grands esquimaux (París: Líbraírie Plon, 1887)
p. L42"

41. The Bíshops of Canada \',rote the Hudsonrs Bay Company that such
sales should be stoppedttin the name of humanity as well as religiont'.
Signay-Provencher, Apr. 11, 1843, AASB Reg" B, PL42B"

/,t Father 'Nlaf f L^" ^- r-i ^L naorrchin - beøan a movement of totalaLâ -----tlew, drl r!rùtl u*¡

abstinence in Ireland in 1838, r¿hich became very Popular there and
r +^ ^+1-^- nârts of fhe ChurCh"òPrgéu Lu uLrls! Pa! Lo vr

43" Jan. L4, 1859, AG c-LPPl758.

44" Provencher had establíshed a temperance socíety at St. Boniface
in lB44-5, but Ín 1852 he told Bourget that few had kept the promises.
AASB Cahier J, P3937 

"
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45. Jan. 31, 1859, AG Mackenzie Reel 48.

46" cl-ur-Faraud, Nativíry, Dec " 16, 1g61, AG G_Lpp633.

47 " Clut-Faraud, Sep" 28, 186B" AG G-Lpp670.

48. vegreville-Sr. cox, L. caribou, June 3, 1863. AD HpF4l91,
c7 5R226.

49. Vegreville-Sr. Cox, 1858, pAC M-2083.

50 " Vegreville-Sr. Cox, Summer, 1863. pAC l',f-2083.

51" Vegreville-Sr. cox, L. caribou, June 3, 1g63. AD HpF4l9r"
C75R226. SÍster Cox supplied the Oblates with many of their religiousobjects for use in the missions, and that is why Vegreville \,rrote
her such a detailed analysis of which pictures he wanted and found
useful 

"

52" Eynard-Taché, Ju1. 3, 186l. AASB T0634. Eynard had grear
difficulties with the rndían languages, and never really mastered
them, and this may have influenced him in his assessment of theusefulness of pictures in missionary work.

53" Grandin-sébaux, llay 29, 1855. AD postulation Documents, vo1. g.

54" Séguin papers. AD rypescript, p. lg5.

55" itrlien.Père Lestanc complained of the cost of sending thesesupplÍes' Petitot replied that he had no scruples about using the
money of the oMr for such a purpose, since he was only doing it forthe greater glory of God and of the oblate congregatÍon. petitot-
Taché, Mar. 10, 1869. AASB T6355.

56 " rbid.

57" Clut-Faraud, Nativity, Dec. 16, 1g61" AG c_Lpp633.

58" The Hare Indians were scandalized rvhen Petitot pictured serpenrs
on the rvalls of the chapel at Good Hope. They said these were evif and
Ímpure beings, rvhi-ch their rnkonze forced to leave the sick" and
should not be represente¿ itt sacte¿ places. petitot, ttEtudei,
p.504.

59. Tissíer-Faraud, Nov. 25, 1g68, AG Mackenzie Reel 47.

60 " Cl'fS 493, Kirkby Journal, June 18, 186l.

61. Ibid" Aug. 18, 1959.

62" Richard K. Nelson, Hunters of the Northern ForestUnivcrsiry of Chicago presJJg-t, p_316.
(Chicago:
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63. Like the native languages of America, provençal was not able
to survive Ín the face of the centraLizing pïocess of enforcement
of French language and curture through education. rn fact, much of
the'survival- of the native languages of the north has occurred
through its preservation in the dictionaries and. books of the oMr.

64" Grandin to his family, L. Athabasca, June 14, 1857. A_D

Postulation Documents. Vol. 23"

65" Eynard-Lestanc, l{ay 2, 1866, Ap Man.

66. Séguin-Fabre, Dec. 20, 1862" Fr. youcon. AG C-Lpp26lg"

67" Clut-Fabre, Jul. 9, 1864" AG G-Lpp646"

68. CMS 493, Kirkby June 20, 1860.

69. CMS 483, Mar. 19, L867.

7r. clut-Faraud, Nov. 10, 1866. AG G-Lpp659. Grollier cl-aimed rhar
neither clut nor Faraud could teach the Montagnais language now
because they had taken up theír ov¡n versíon fÍlled with neologisms,
and no one else could understand it" (AASB, T1178.)

72. Petitot-Faraud, Jan. 31, 1868, AG Mackenzie Reel 46.

70" Cf. Grollier-Faraud, Good Hope, NIay 28,
Grollier said Kennicott r¡anted to publish a
Montagnais language, and Grandin had talked
Grollier thought the OMI should not put what
form so that the ministers could profit from

73" The first native priest in the North
He was Edouard Cunningham, a Métis, in the
Cf. R" Zimmer, "Early Oblate Attempts for
Canada", Etudes Ob1ates, Vo1. 32(Igj3), p"
74" Granãin-Il" -SEbaux, Natíviry, Dec'.'ir6 

"Documents, Vol. 8.

1862" AG Mackenzie Reel 44"
rìjefjonârv in fhe
freely to them on thís.
they knew in public
ll

I^Jest rvas ordaÍned in 1890.
St. Albert Diocese.

Indian and Métis Priests in
286 "
1855" AD Postulatlon

75" Provencher-Propagation de la Foi, Ju1. 10, 1833. pAC r"IGr7A22
F840, fo " f0937 "

76. Grandin-Propaganda, AD propaganda I, 346"

77" Grouard-Faraud, Apr" 3, 1865. pAC MclTAZZ FB3Z, fo.g49B"

78" Grandin-Fabre, Nov. 10, 1862, in Rapports, Ìfontreal, ]-864, p.6.

79. Clut-Taché, Narivíry, June 30, 1860. AASB T0086-9,
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80. R" Pettazoni, t'confession of sins: an attempted general
interpretatÍon"r 

-in Eggayr on the History of Religions,(Luden: E.J" tsrill, 1967)

81. Grandin to his family, June 14, 1g57, in Annals of the propaeation
of the Fairh Vot. 20 (1859), p. 108-9"

82" Faraud-Fabre, ÞIay 6, 1868, in Missions Vol. 9(1g70), p. 39.

83" Taché-Faraud, Feb. 2, 1854. AG Mackenzl.e ReeI 47.

84" Cf. Génin-Taché, Arg. Ij,1866" AASB T41g5.

85" Grandin-sébaux, Nativity, June 27, 1g57. AD postulation
Documents, Vol, B,

öb " .Lbrd "

87" Grollier-Taché, sLe. Theresa, Ju1. 20" rg60, AASB T00gB.

88. Grol-lier-Léonard, Good Hope, r{.ay 2g, 1g60, in Rapports, Montrear,(1861) , pp. 3B-9.

89. Kirkby declared that he gave baptism to some who wanted ir,
because of the uncertainties of their 1ife, even though he did notbelieve as the Catholics dicl that rejuvenatíon was the certain result.(clrs 493, Kirkby Jou¡nal, ocr. L2, rB59), Rev" McDonard reported tharhe had baptized several infants, in accordance r,/ith the customintroduced inro the district. (cMA A93, June 24, 1g63).

90' cf. Gascon-Taché, Ft. simpson, Mar. 19, 1g61, AASB T0338 aboutKirkbyts anger over Gasconts rebaptism of a convert. vegrevÍ-llecarried on a Ìong correspondence r¿ith Mr" Hunt over these and otherquestions dividing rhe churches. pAC M_2083.

91. Grouard-Taché, providence, Nov. 18, 1864. AASB T2958.

92.Grandintohisfami1y,Dec.3,1B56,i'@tion
of the Fairh Vot. 19 (1958), p.344

93" rn this I'fazenod shorved the influence of the theological changesin France which ted to Lhe emphasis on more frequent communion. as
gpposed to the infrequency stïessed by Jansenist currents of tho.shr-94" Nativity, Ju1 " 7, 1860. AG G_LpÞ630. 

!s!!Lù ur LrrvuórlL'

95. Groflier-I{azenod, rle ã la crosse, Aug. r, rg57. AG GDM x-3 f.
96' Farar-rd-Mazenod, Narivity, Dec . 28, 1858" AG G-Lpp16r5.

97 " Taché ro hÍs mother, AASB Ta0121.
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98. Jul. 19, I84l, HBCA D5l20, Ío. 23-h"

99. Ifoulin-Fabre, Jul. 22, 1862" pAC M-2090.

100. Dec" 31, 1853. HBCA D5l38, fo. 469-70,

101 " Petitot, "Etude sur 1es lulontagnais" in Missions Vol"6 (7g61 ),n 5 ?R-QY.

IvLc r CLILUL,

103 " Periror,
p" 35.

104. rbid.

Grand Lac des Ours, p. 338-9"

lvlonographie des Dènè-Dindj ié (paris: Ernest Leroux, lg76)

105. Ibid., pp. 34-5"

106. Grandin-Taché, Sr. J.-8., Mar. 13, 1g65" AASB T313g-40"

107" Faraud-Clut, Jan. 24, LB6Z, AG Mackenzie Reel 43.

108. June 17, 1862" PAC tq-2073.

109. GrandÍn-M. sébaux, Nativity, Dec. 16, 1855" AD postulation
Documents Vol. B"

110" Resol-ution 85 of the council of the Hudsonrs Bay company,
in June 1844 had decreed that in the absence of clergymen only the
chief Factors were ro solemnize marriages. HBCA Bz39/k/rz, fo.54-55.
Bernard Ross suggested to sirnpson that the factors should. be given a
magistratets commission. simpson thought there \.,ras no advantage ín
thÍs, since it would put the factor in the positÍon of enforcing the
larv (and presumably símpson thought it would be unenforceable).
HBCA D4l55, fo" 36-7, Nov. 24, f858"

1ll. Beaufieu rrlâs.â nromjnonr l'[þ¡ls of the District. Cf.

II2. PAC Jas. Anderson papers, l,IGLgAZg, Vo1. I fí1e 5" fo

infra p"28l.

^a 
I ô a î

"¿Z+_LJJ"

1I3. Nov. 28, 1857. HBCA D5l45, fo. 339"

114. Dec" 14, 1857, HBCA D5l45, fo. 46L"

115. PAC ì{c19429, YoL" I, f ile 5, fo" 233-7 
"

rl-6. Lanralice appears to have succeeded in marrying Naney, Ross said
that Grollier brought Nancy and her former husband before him to make
an o¿rtlr thar rheir marriage had been forced. (HBCA B2OO/b/33, f.o.I2, Ft.
Sinrpson corresp., Nov. 28, 1858") Grandin in his journal wrote that
Ross alrd Archdeacon Hunter had examined the case and found it nuI1,just as Grandin and Faraud had.
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Chapter VI

1. By the end of the nineteenth century there were about ten
thousand r,Tomen religious in missions, and two-thirds of these came
from France. A" olichon, Les missions: histoire de frexpansion du

".tho1i"i"tn" d"n" 1. *ond. .

2. RMQ, Vo1 20 (LBIZ ), p. 63

3. The oblates found the sisters a little too expensive Ín thÍs
respect.. Grouard asked Mr. McFarlane for four hundred pounds of
grease because of the t'incredj-ble expense of it here & occasioned
hv fhe l aroø nrr.nr- i r-rr n€ oa¡n -,16u euorrLJ-Ly or soap r^rnich the sisters \,Jaste every year.
They are constantly washing & you r.¡oul-d say they are come for
nothing efse,'r Providence, Nov. 30, LBj2. Ap Man.

Grandin-Faraud, lular. 31, 1863 " AG Mackenzie Reel 48.

Oct. 15., 1863. AG }fackenzie Reel 4g.

6. Faraud-C1ut, Jan" 24, 1862. AG Mackenzie Reel- 43.

Grandin-Mazenod, 1860" AG G-LppI767 
"

B. Mar. B, 1865 " AG

9. Taché-Fabre, Nov.
Sisterst requirements
etc. totalled t450.13"
AD HE1821.F262"

10. Sr. Lapoínte-Rev.
Ta37 59-60.

Mackenzie Reel 48.

20, 1866. AG G-Lpp2793" The bitl for rhe
for this trip - books, papers, rvashing machÍne,
11 before they left Montreal.

P. Durocher, Nov.19, lB71. AASB Cah.K.

11. Faraud-Sr. Cox, May 5, 1869. AD HpF 4191 "Ct5R3l.
72" Faraud-sr. cox, Nov. 18, tB6B, providence. AD HpF4191.c75R36.

13" Sr. Pepin-Sr. Cox, Ile à la Crosse, June 14, 1863.
An HPF4191.C75R183.

14" Faraud-Sr. Cox, provídence, Apr

15. CMS AB3, Jul. tZ, 1868.

16. Grouard-Sr. Cox, June 24, 1869.

77 " Faraud-Fabre, AG G-Lpp1643.

t, 1868" AD HPF4191"C75R35.

AD HPF4191.C75R128.

18" Clut-Fabre, Dec. 12, i.86l. AG G-Lpp665.



19. Eynard-Vegreville, Dec. IZ, 1861. pAC I,l-2050.

20. Faraud-Fabre, AG G-Lppl643. Faraud insi_sted the oMr must do
better, perhaps starting an orphanage, since he had just learned
that a new Anglican bishop would be appointed for the Athabasca
District, and he feared that by his schools the Anglican bÍshop
would be ab'1e to win over Faraudts people.

27. Moulin-Taché, May 29, i'864. AASB T2gl5.

22. Maisonneuve-Taché, Apr. 25, 1866" AASB T3946.

23. Maisonneuve-Taché, Dec. 13, 1867 " AASB T5044-7.

24. Sr. Guenetre-Taché, Dec. 22, 1864. AASB T3039.

25" Sr. Guenerre-Taché, Apr. 4, 1866. AASB T3B7B.

26" Sr. Lapoinre-Taché, Nov. 23, 1868. AASB T4996.

27" Sr" Lapoinre-Taché, Nov. 23, L872. AASB T1l20g.

23. Extracts of letters of providence nuns to }fother Superior, in
Rapports, I'fontreal (1871) , p .22.

29. Faraud-Vandenberghe. AG G-Lpp1643.

30. Cf. supra p. 65.

31. Jul. 28, 1864. AASB T2904"

32" Mar. 20, 1865. AASB Ta L474-5"

33. Faraud-Taché, Providence, Sep.

34. Taché-McTavish,

35" Hardisty-Faraud, Nov. 11, 1g65"
Ft. SÍmpson Correspondence.

L2, 1869" AASB T6900-1.

AASB Ta3915 "

HBCA 8200/b/35, fo. 70.

36" Sr. Ifichel-Morher slocombe, June 12, 1869. A_D Reel 90 sG.

37" Faraud-sr" cox, Providence, Apr. r, 1g68. AD HpF4191"c75R35.

38. Faraud-sr. cox, Nariviry, May 5, 1869. AD HpF4191.c75R37.

39. Dr. McKay gave fíve pounds in 1871. (sr. i^/ard-l,lother Slocombe-Providence, Nov " 2L, l87l. AD Reel 92 sG). Mr. christie gavetiventy-five doll,ars for the orphans in 1873. (Sr. I{ard-Faraud.
Providence, June 29, 1873. AD H81821.F2624.
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t¿̂+u. t(. ù-LoDodl_n,
Canadian Research
1966) p. 118.

4I" Missions Vo1. 27 (1883), p. 206

42" This s.'stem, devised by a German doctor, samuel Hahnemann, in1796, depended on the ancient principle that "1ike cures 1ike".
Hahnemann had induced ín himself, a presumabry healthy person, the
symptoms of ague by doses of quÍnine which was the medicine used. tocure ague. He worked out a system of using minute doses of variousdrugs to eounter diseases which produced sÍmi1ar symptoms to thoseinduced by those drugs ín healthy people. Hahnemann moved to Francewhere hÍs teaching was widely-accepted.

43" Robert Hunt of the cMS also was an advocate of the homeopathicmedicines. There are frequent references to his use of it in hisjournals" (CMS A 90). In 1860 he reporred that he had given Grandin
some fl-our whi-le Grandin was passing his mission en route for fle àla Crosse" In return Grandin had sent Hunt a supply of the
horneopathic medícines of which he had run out.

44" Taché r^/rote to Faraud "you say the medical faculty introduced
me to you."".The members of medicine have the talent of giving pirlsand youtve probably recognised that r share that talent with mybrothers!" Ju1. 29, Ig47. AG, llackenzie Reel 47,

45" Moulin-Taché, Jan. g, 1963. AASB T1922.

46" Eynard-Taché, June 18, 1g60. AASB T00gl.

47 " Faraud-Clut, Jan" 24, LB6Z. AG Mackenzie Reel 43.

48. Jan, 9, L862" AG Mackenzie Reel 44 "

49" ìlargaret l,]. MorrÍs, 'tGreat Bear Lake fndians: a Historical
Dernography and Human Ecologyil (The Musk_Ox" no. IL(L972), p" 2L"

50. petítot, "Etude", p. 544.

51. Grollier-Taché, 1861. AASB T1OB4 .

52. G¡ollier-Taché, Jul. 1g, 1861. AASB T0675"

53 " Faraud-Vegreville, June 10, 1862 " pAC ¡,1_2073 .

54" Faraud-Sr- cox, providence, Nov. 18, 1868. AD HpF4191.L75R36.

55 . CIIS AB3, Dec. 9 , 7B6j 
"

Métis of the }lackenzie District (Ottawa:
Centre r"r Àn@ul University,



56 . I^/m. Bompas,
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Diocese of Mackenzie River (London: SPCK, 1888)

57" Séguin to his cousin, Dec. 20, 1862. AD typescripr, p. 78"

58. AASB T4012-3.

59. Séguin to his family, June 1, 1871" AD typescripr, p.Z2O.

60. Grouard-sr. cox, Providence, Nov. 25, 1865" AD HpF4191.c75R125.

6r. Ifoulin-Fabre, Ju1.22, L962. pAC M-2090" Belcourr had had the
same problem with the sauteux. He claimed they were wÍlling to make
all the other changes in their lives to become chrístians, but were
not rvilling to give up the prayers to the author of life whích thev
used rvith síckness along r¿íth medÍcine. Belcourt thought this
Manitou of the sÍck could be transformed into a sort of guardian
angel, allorving the Sauteux to continue their customary practíce.
Belcourt-Lartigue, Ju1" 13, 1834. AD, copy from AAM,

62" Moulin-Taché, May 28, 1864" AASB T2814-6"

63" Grandin-sébaux, Nov" g, 1854. AD oeuvres B. Evêché Laval.

64. Grouard-sr. cox, Providence, Dec" 9, L866" AD HpF4191.c75R126.

Clut-Fabre, Nativity, Jul. 9, 1864 AG G-LPP646.

66. Cf. Arthur J" Ray, "Higgling and haggling at ye 8"y", Beaver,
no. 308 (Summer L977)r pp. 38-46.

67 " R" Slobodin, "The subarctic Métís as products and Agents of
Culture Contact't, Arctic Anthropology Vol. 2 (L964), p" 54.

68. Sep. 20, 1861. AASB T0853-4"

69. Apr" 16, 1848, L. Caribou, in Rapporrs, Monrreal (1850), p.5g.

70" sep" 20, 1861" AASB T0853-4. There was also an rndian prophetic
movement along the Fraser River in the 1860s, and this may have had
some effect" cf. Robin Fisher, contact and conflict (vancouver:
university of British columlia ffi.
7I. Sep" 20, 1861. AASB T0853-4,

72" Cf , Tissot, Dec. 12, 1855, in Rl{Q Vol. 12(lg5j), p. 43.

73. Grandin-Clrrt, Ile à la Crosse, Jan. 26, 1865

74, Cf. Tissier-Fabre, Nov. 2I, L861" AG G-Lpp2955.
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75 " Tissier-Clut, S.t. Charles Mission, Jan. 19, 1867 .
AG Mackenzie ReeI 47.

76" Maisonneuve-Taché, Oct " 23, 1865. AASB T3708-9"

77 " Gascon-Taché, Ft" Liard, Jan. 3I, 1862" AASB T1137,

78" Gascon-Taché, St" Joseph, May 15, 1865. AASB T3265.

80. Gascon-Lestanc, St. Joseph, Dec. 28, 1865" AP Man.

Bf" Nativíty Journal, AD

82" CMS AB3, Bompas Journal, 1865.

83. Petítot cl-aimed that the Beaulieu family were already settled
at Salt River r^¡hen Peter Pond came into the area in L77B-9"
Cf. Janes, op. cit. : pp. 48-9 /

84" Faraud-Mazenod, Dec" B, 1856, in Annals of the Propagation of
the Faith, Vol"20 (1859) p"2IB.

85 " Cf . Annal-s, 1859, p. 105 "

86" Annals, Vol. 20 (f859), p"2L9"

87" Eynard puts him at 84 or 85 (Feb. 28, f868. AASB T5327) while
Clut puts him at 86 (Dec. 20, 1868, AG G-Lpp67l")

88. Keith J" Crowe, Ilistory of the Original Peoples (Montreal: McGill-
Queenrs Press ,rgi]^ârpzs,"tuino trtat trtis m"tt ioas rrançois Beaurieu,
and that his son Etienne was "the King"" The title may have been
inheríted, but it rvas definitely applied to old François by both the
Ol'fr and the men of the Hudsonis Bay company" (cf , Gascon-Faraud,
June 24, 1870, AG Mackenzie Reel 44, and HBCA 8239/z/SZ, fo. 200.)

89" símpson referred to him in lB23 sayíng that he would send one
or L\ùo half-breeds from Lesser Slave Lake so thal \.vhether or noc
Beaulieu \ras secured they would have Lhe fu11 complement of men.
(HBCA 539/c/L, fo" 1-2, Fr. Chipewyan Corresp. Inward (1823-62)"

90. Tn the winter of 1856-7 Beaulieu caused consíderable upset to the
Hudsonrs Bay company by travelling to Red River rviLh a load of furs
from Athabasca. simpson urged Robert campbell to persuade Beaulieu
to stay ínland (HBCA D4/53, fo. 118, Nov. 11, 1857). Campbell
hired Beaulíeu ¿e infêrnrêrêr (HBCA D5/+g, fo. 387-90)

91' Grandin-Taché, 1866, AASB T3875-6. Ross had bramed Beaulieurs
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